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READJUSTMENT AND JOB ASSISTANCE FOR
VIETNAM VETERANS

WEDNISDAY, APRIL 28, 1971

U.S. SENATE,
SuscommrrrEE ON READJUSTMENT,

EDUCATION, AND EMPLOYMENT OF THE
COMMITITE ON VETERANS' AFFAIR,S

TVa8hingtort,D.C.
The subcommittee met at 4 :10 p.m., in room 412, Old Senate Office

Building, the Honorable Vance Hartke (chairman of the subcommit-
tee ) presiding.

ISresent : Senators Vance Hartke (presiding) and Alan Cranston.
Also present Senators Strom Thurmond and Clifford P. :aansen.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. VANCE HART111,
CHAIRMAN OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE

The CHAIRMAN. This afternoon it is a distinct pleasure for me to
welcome to the Subcommittee on Readiustment, Education, and Em-
ployment, Commander Rainwater and' his staff who will present to
the subcommittee the VFW's views on the problems confronting the
Vietnam veteran&

Recently the news media has been replete with stories of how per-
formance has failed to match the rhetoric of our Nation's veterans'
programs. Unemployment continues at abnormally high levels with
over 350,000 veterans currently unemployed. One out of every ei ht
recently discharged veterans who returns to look for work finds t a
his coimtry has no job to offer him. As one writer has recently noted

They are twice victimized by Vietnam. The war they helped fightsometimes
even sacrifict ig au arm or a leg or morehas created the very inflation that
now denies them civilian jobs.

Even more disturbing, the Labor Department has indicated that the
14.6 percent unemployment rate among veterans is significantly higher
than the nonveterans in am same 20 to 24-year-old age bracket

The President has stated that the failure of the business commimity
to hire veterans of this conflict is "incomprehensible." It is incom re-
hensible to this Committee on Veterans' Affairs why this situation has
been allowed to continue unchecked despite the myriad of programs
the administration claims are operating. The President has said that
we owe the veteran "an extra measure of help hi making the dMcult
transition back to civilian li2e." Yet the unemployment figures clearly
show that far from receiving an extra measure the veteran has yet to
receive an even break. I assure you that this committee will not let this
situation continue. This meeting will initiate what we expect will re-
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suit in a strong affirmative legislative program to give real meaning
to jobs, education, and raadjustment for our country's veterans.

I want to take note of the fact that on the floor of the House of
Representatives that my cochairman on the other side, Chairman
Teague, was able to have them insert into the bill on public service
em_ployment opportunities a provision which gave veterans preference.

Do you have an opening statement, sir ?
Senator HANSEN. NO1 I don't, except to say how pleased I am to

be here this afternoon r, nd anticipate hearing from people who know,
people who have been through the wars, have fought wars, to hear
what your suggestions are as to the steps this Government should
properly take in order to discharge as best we can our responsil-Alities
to those who have served us so well.

I war t to welcome you, Mr. Rainwater. We appreciate the great job
you have done and the authority with which you speak for all veter-
ans. I am most eager to hear your statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Before we hear from Commander Rainwater, I
think Cooper Holt would like to have the opportunity to introduce
some men on their staff.

Mr. HOLT. With your permission, I would like to introduce the great
legislative director of the V7W, Francis Stover,; and Bob Ashworth .
on the end ; he doesn't happen to be a Vietnam veteran, but he looks
like one. He is the assistant director of the National Rehabilitation
Service.

On the front row we do have some members of our staff who are
Vietnam veterans, Mr. Chairman. I would like to introduce them. The
first one I hope you will take note has long hair and he is still around,
Frank Clark, the next one is Brad Fountain, the next one is Andy
Jakubowsky, and the last one here is John Hurley.

I would also like to announce, Mr. Chairman, that our organization
has a, service called the national security and foreign affairs. It is one
of the most important services in our organization, and we do have
as director of that service a young 26-year-old Vietnam veteran. His
name is Tou McDonald. His vork requires that he be over at the
Pentagon this afternoon, but I wanted to present him to the Senators
of this committee.

The CriktimAisr. For those individuals who think this is an unusual
hour of the day to be holding a committee meeting, I would say it is
the only possible time where we could arrange where I could be present
and Commander Rainwater could be present before he left town, and
I think it is for the mutual convenience of all.

Commander, we are looking forward to your statement.

STATEN:UT OR H. R. RAINWATER, COMMANDER IN CHIEF,
VETERANS OP FOREIGN WARS OF VIE UNITED STATES, ACCOM-
PANIED BY FRANCIS W. STOVER, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL LEGIS-
LATIVE SERVICE; coopER HOLT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
WASHINGTON OFFICE, VETERANS OP FOREIGN WARS, WASH-
INGTON, D.C.; AND ROBERT L. ASHWORTH, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL REHLBILITATION SERVICE

Mr. RAINWATER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee : It is a great honor
and privilege to appear before this subcommittee to present the views
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States respecting re-
ad .ustment and other assistance for returning Vietnam veterans .

any have expressed surprise to learn that one-fourth of the mem-
bership of the Veterans of Foreign Wars are Vietnam veterans. Pres-
ently, our membership is at an alltime high or over 1.6 million vet-
erans. Approximately 450,000 of these members have served during
this Vietnam era. So far as I know there are more Vietnam members
who are members of the Veterans of Foreign Wars than any other vet-
erans' organization in the Nation. In this context I come before this
subcommittee as a spokesman for the largest number of Vietnam vet-
erans who belong to a veterans' organization. I believe that the reason
we have so many Vietnam veterans who have joined our organization
is because we have been the leading organization in behalf of legisla-
tion and programs to help these veterans upon their discharge and
se aration from active duty service and return to civil life. .

he Veterans of Foreign Wars is not a Johnny-come-lately respect-
ing Vietnam veterans. On the contrary, the record is replete and con-
tinuous respecting our efforts to help post-Korean veterans. It was
back on January 31, 1955, that the Korean GI bill was ended by Presi-
dential proclamation. The following August the delegates to our na-
tional convention expressed their unanimous disappointment and dis-

eement with this position when it called upon the President and the
Congress to continue GI bill benefits for those citizens who were mak-
ing t e extra sacrifice by serving in the Armed Forces during the cold
war. Subsequently, our organization was the first major veterans' or-
ganization to go on record to advocate what was then called the cold
war GI bill. It was here in the Senate that we found a valiant spokes-
man in favor of this VFW goalSenator Yarborough of Texas. He
was to be the Senate leader in behalf of our efforts in this regard.

Opposition to a cold war GI bill came from many sources. However,
the Vietnam war changed everything respecting this program.

Even then it was a watered-down GI bill compared with previous
GI bills. In 1966 one of the first acts passed by the Congress was the
third GI bill. Unlike previous GI bills this one is open-ended. In other
words, the benefits do not have a built-in termination date and will
continue indefinitely. In 1968 the GI bill was broadened and made
comparable to the Korean GI bill by authorizing on-the-job, on-the-
farm and flight training. However, this is only a small part of the
VFW story respecting our efforts in behalf of Vietnam Teterans.

As you kiow, membership in the Veterans of Foreign Wars is lim-
ted to veterans who have P43rved overseas during wartime or durin

a campaign or expedition for which a badge or medal was authorized
The Armed Forces has been awarding Armed Force. Expeditionary
Medals to servicemen serving in Vietnam since 1958. This was the year
the first so-called Vietnam veteran became a member of the VFW. It
was in 1961 that the first casualty of the Vietnam war occurred. From
that year on, the VFW pressed for a full range of veterans' rights and
benefits for veterans of this war. After all, only a small handful of
Americans were having their lives disrupted by serving in the Armed
Forces in places like Vietnam and all over the world. However, it was
to be several years before Congress finally extended all veterans' bene-
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fits to ceterans of the Vietnam era. The VFW contends that the full
range of veterans' benefits should be extended to those who have served
in overseas and combat situations in the Southeastern Asia theater
since 1961. The Congress did not adopt our recommendation and has
limited veterans' benefits to those who have served since the Bay of
Tonkin incidentAugust 4, 1964.

The CHAIRMAN. I think you are exactly 100-percent right. There is
no reason for that omission, and I am hopeful we will be able to cor-
rect that. If you know of any opposition along that line, let us know
and we will try to soften it so we can get the job done.

Mr. RAINWATER. Thank you, sir.
These are a few examples of the effort made by the VFW in behalf

of our comrades who have served overseas and in Vietnam during the
long years of the cold war and the Vietnam era conflict. Time does not
permit me to give a complete rundown of every action taken in behalf
of Vietnam veterans by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. The VFW has
spent years of continuous effort in behalf of those who have been mak-
ing the extra sacrifice in the national interest by serving in the Armed
Forces during the cold war and Vietnam war.

Mr. Chairman, there are many veterans' groups in America today.
There is much confusion in the ranks of the public concerning who is
speaking for whom. There is much rhetoric in the press and in the
news media about veterans and who they are. Fortunately the Con-
°Tess and the administration know that there are established con-t. .
gressionally chartered veterans' organizations like the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, whose aims and purposes are clear and a matter of
record for many years. The purpose of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
is to serve his fellow veteran and his dependent. That's what makes our
organization unique from all other types of similar organizations.
Service is the essence of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. True, a great
number of our members and the general veterans' population never
need help of any kind in the way of veterans' assistanc& Every day
thousands throughout the Nation call upon the VFW in an hour of
great need to help them respecting one of the rights or benefits granted
by grateful Congresses.

Veterans' programs in recent years have not been given the highest
priority. The VFW has always contended that the cost of veterans'
programs is merely an extension of the costs of war. Accordingly,
there should be the same priority consideration for adequate rights
and benefits for veterans as there is for supplying the troops who are
doing the fighting and dying in Vietnam. There have always been anti-
veterin officials in high places. From time to time they have been able
to gain the upper hand and have curtailed and even attempted to
terminate veterans' rights and benefits through the budgetary process
and the carrying out of administration program& In recent years, in-
flation has made deep inroads on veterans' program& Failing to give
high priority to liberalizing and improving veterans' programs has
helped to further erode some veterans' rights and benefits. More basic,
however, has been a fundamental change in our society, which was
brought about by the so-called revolution of the 1960's with respect
to education, welfare and social programs in behalf of citizens in
general without regard to their contribill ion to a society.

It was against this background that the VFW bas been waging so
far a successful uphill battl& It has been our top priority goal to keep



veterans' programs separLte. This is the way it has always been and
so far as the VFW is concerned shall always be. However, we know
that we must have the Congress behind this if we are to win the battle
in the long run. This is why the VFW has insisted that asthstance for
the Vietnam veteran must be a veterans' program and not be buried in
a general program for all citizens.

The VFW is aware that the returning Vietnam veteran is a young
man who is just starting out in life. Many, of course, have had some
education and training before entering the Armed Forces. However,
the majority have no basic job training or skills which are applicable
to civilian society, ; in fact, many are described as "dropouts" or "dis-
advantaged." These terms have crept into the vernacular of veterans'
programs, much to the consternation of the VFW. I say this because
to us a veteran is a, veteran regardless of the war in which he served and
regardless of race, creed, or color.

So far as we are concerned it makes no difference what is the eco-
nomic, social, racial or other background or inheritance of the veteran.
The test is whether or not this person is zi veteran who served honor-
ably in the Armed Forces of the United States for which Congress has
adhorized benefits and assistance to which he is entitled.

So it is with the veterans of Viemam. We know that these veterans
are in need of jobs, housing, training, education, and adequate hospi-
tal care. The VFW will be presenting a statement to your Subcommit-
tee on Health and Hospitals tomorrow so I will not dwell on this aspect
except to say this.

The VFW is shocked that, the. 1972 fiscal year VA budget sent to
the Congress in February calls for a drastic reduction in VA hospital
car& I just want the record to show that the VFW is leaving no stone
unturned in our efforts to have the President restore and Congress re-
ject this cut in veterans' health care and provide adequate funds and
personnel for VA hospital& Returning wounded and disabled Vietnam
veterans should have the highest quality medical car& These veterans
have already made one sacrifice in the national interest by their service
in Vietnam. They should not be required to make a second sacrifice at
the expense of their health hi addition, we are highly concerned with
the high rate of drug addiction among returning Vietnam veterans.

The VFW was the first organization to recommend VA contact
officers go to Vietnam to apprise servicemen about to be discharged of
their VA rights and benefits. We are proud that this recommendation
was carried out and has been extended to separation centers, hospitals,
and all other places that veterans are separated from the Armed
Force& The Veterans of Foreign Wars lent its full weight behind the
establishment of U.S. veterans' assistance center& These are in addi-
tion to contact offices and are primarily intended to help veterans in
inner cities. The VFW has lent its full support to contact and out-
reach programs which are designed to followup initial contacts to help
veterans find a job and obtain VA assistance.

Tilt. VFW has participated through our organization at the local
level by welcoming these veterans back home and offering the services
of a local VFW post in helping these returning veteran&

It is in the area of jobs that we find the most acute situation. There
are more veterans out of work than comparable age groups under 30.
This is an alarming situation and should be corrected immediately. I
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have discussed this problem personally with the President and other
high Government officials.

Our organization has worked closely with the Congress in support
of legislation which will bring meaningful assistance to the returning
veteran. This is especially true in appropriations for the Veterans
Employment Service in the Labor Department and the VA where
more money and personnel are needed to help these veterans obtain
jobs and job training. Despite the fact that there is $5 million being
currently spent on finding jobs for veterans, it seems to me the effort
is too scattered and fragmented. There seems to be an awful lot of
activity to find jobs for Vietnam veterans, but statistics show that
more of them are out of work than the national average of their com-
parable age group.

The present administration opposed a significant increase in GI
bill rates during the last Congresp. The VFW lent it fullest support
to legislation which eulminated m 35-pereent ii crease in all GI
bill rates for the nondisabled and vocation rehabilitation rates for
those who are disabled in the service and need training to overcome
their vocational handicaps.

This, of course, is not eeough. The k w, unrealistic GI bill rates
are one of the root causes why so many veterans do not return to
school or take institudonal job training. These rates must be sub-
stantially increased if they are to be meaningful for the veteran at
the bottom of th.3 economic ladder who finds himself in need of all
possible assistance on his return to civil life.

The VFW is proud of its record of sponsorship and support of
legislation for VA assistance to Vietnam veterans who have been
unable to find adequate housing. We, for example were fully behind
legislation which has for the first time authorized the VA to guaran-
tee loans for mobile home& This program is especially attractive to
the returning Vietnam veteran, and hopefully, will help fill the void
to some extent in this area.

We have fought increases in the interest rates; we have opposed
eliinination of the VA direct home loan program for veterans m small
towns and rural areas; we have sponsored legislation to tis8 part of
the NSLI trust fund for GI home loans, and other legislation which
would help veterans and especially Vietnam veterans obtain ade-
quate housing.

Mr. Chairman the Veterans of Foreign Wars has also been the
sponsor of legislation to provide mustering out payment for Viet-
nam veterans, depending on the length and type of service. It is be-
lieved that this cash payment upon discharge would be especially help-
ful for veterans in helping them get-off to a quick start.

The VFW advocates making advance payments for those going to
school under the GI bill to help eliminate the period that some have
to endure before receiving their first cheek from the VA.

The VFW advocates a substantial increase in the GI bill rates
which will help provide greater participation in the GI bill. The rates
are just too low for a large number of veteran&

The VFW supports the work-study program for, returning vet-
erans which will recruit more veterans ami provide greater participa-
tion in the GI bill.

The VFW advocatas investing NSLI funds in GI home loans.
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The VFW advocates having the VA pick up a part of the interest
costs of GI home loans.

The VFW is pressing the Congress for more money to provide
dental care for returning Vietnam veterans.

The VFW calls on the administration and the Congress to obtain
jobs and job training for the Vietnam veterans.

The VFW strongly supports legislation to establish an insurance
ogram for all Vietnam veterans similar to the NSLI program for
orld War II veterans.
I could list a lot more concrete and specific examples of some of

the additional assistance the VFW is recommending for our com-
rades who served in Vietnam. We all know that this has not been a
popular war and has caused great divisions in our Nation. These
veterans deserve the highest consideration for the service they have
rendered. They have performed in the highest tradition under most
difficult conditions.

So far as the VFW is ooncerned we have devoted a majority of our
time and effort to helpthese veterans, both while in the service on ac-
tive duty and after their return home. They now represent a fourth of
our membership. In a few years our leaders will come from the ranks
of the Vietnam veteran. They represent the future of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars. We are proud to be carrying out the high purpose of
the VFW in helping these younger fellow comrades and their de-
pendents.

I deeply appreciate this opportunity to present this information to
this distinguished subcommittee, so that there will be no question or
doubt concerning the contribution made by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and the Cangress in behalf of those who have been doing t
fighting and dying in Vietnam and serving in the Armed Forces de-
fending freedom all over the world.

The CHAIRMAN. Commander, I want to thank you for a very fme
statement.

When you spoke about need it reminded me about a conversation I
had with a World War veteran about his son who had just returned
from Vietnam. It upset him to know that he received Jeriefits that his
son and other Vietnam veberans do not receive. Other people have said
to me that some of the programs we have today are all right, but just
inadequate. On the other hand, some people have said what we need
to do really is to bolster up the whole program and maybe have some
new looks and some new concepts, what was good enough for the
World War I and World War II veteran is not good enough for the
veteran today.

Wing is your ides?
Mr. RAmwAirm. I think the difference between the World War II

and today, Senator, is this In World War II a majority of all able-
bodied men went into the service. Even those in collge came in. They
had a different environment when they came back an the Vietnam
veteran now has. The country needed an educational pool at that time.
We had.draWn men right out of college and put them into service. In
1958 Sputnik prodded us into speeding up our educational process as
you recall., ,

NOW We-have actually an oversupply of Ph. D.'s in some areas of
the comitry and highly educiaeci people looking for jobs. The great
need now is for vocational training, in my judgment. The emphasis
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should ne on job trainin for a large number of veterans who do not
desire college trainlng Mavy, Mr. Chairman,.left high school to go
into the service. It is t is group who needs training in jobs tohelp solve
our national problems of housmg, health, and many others -where there
is a shortage of trained personnel.

After World War II the emphasis was on a college education. Toda
it is on the need for the man to get a job to make a living. One area
think we can do a lot is to convince the national labor unions that they
ought to change their ratio of apprentices to journeymen. Their ap-
prentices ratio to journeymen is way too low. No. 1, they need to allow
more apprentices in their organization.

No. 2, I think the Government should consider subsidizing journey-
man jobs in communities to get the employer to take this Vietnam vet-
eran and train him. Someone has to train this man. He went in the
service with no skill. Ire is a rifleman and comes out with no civilian
skill. He is not going back to school. There are far too few of this
group taking advantage of GI education and training per capita than
there was after World War II.

The real problem can be solved with jobs in my judgment.
The CHAIRMAN. In that field, I might say, Mr. Johnson, the Admin-

strator, testified the other day that they had sent out over 900000
requesa to employers requesting them to hire veterans and that they
had received a very disappointing return of approximItely 1 percen
How would you account for that ?

Mr. RAINWATER. I think this, I think the employer is simply not
becoming a training facility for veteran& The employer is simply say-
ing I am in high competition with rising labor costs all around me, and
I am havhig a little trouble keeping afloat ; I am not going to embark
on a training program for people. I cannot afford it.

That is why I think the Government is going to have to enter into
this field, Mr. Chairman, with some kind of a subsidy to that employer
to entice him to at least join with us if only to partially sta; Id the cost
of training Vietnam veteran& I think we have to get this young un-
employed veteran off the street as soon as possible after he is dis-
charged, because if we do not we are going to have an embittered young
man walking the streets without a job and soon being enticed to join
all sorts of bad groups.

The CHAIRMAN. One other question
Mr. HOLT. Mr. Chairman, let me add to that This is something

that is vital to this young man. Our organization definitely feels the
VA is not geared for trying to find jobs for veterans. They have got
their hands full if they can provide the benefits that are on the books
today for this man. OEO has no business sticking their nose into this
employment business. We have a Labor Department that is supposed
to have the knowhow. They have offices in every city in this country
or they are at least supposed to have. They are supposed to have a man
there who knows something about the veteran job problem.

If the Department of Labor could just get more money, if we could
get this $5 million that we are talking about into the hands of the
VER's in this country, the veteran employment representatives and
their assistants, and use it where it belongs, I believe they can hire
enough people to put in public employment offices to go out and talk

1 1
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to employers, to talk this private employer into hiring Vietnam vet-
erans.

Too many people have joined the bandwagon trying to find jobs
for Vietnam veterans because they thought it was goirig to be a very
popular and easy thing to do. Now everybody is beginning to realize
it is a terrific flop, it is causing a lot of the problems today. So they
are all trying to back out. We see the VA today trying to back out
on this problem.

If we can get this thing geared now into the channel where it
belongs and get everybody else out that does not belong and iq not ex-

rienced in liking these veterans, I just believe we can make a little
etter dent.
The CHAIRMAN. What kind of marks do you give the Labor

Department ?
Mr. HOLT. I would give the VEll's a very high mark. They are

extremely dedicated people. They understand veterans and they know
how to go out and talk to the employer and do the job. But you cannot
do it with one man and an assistant in each State.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, you are just saying they arc com-
pletely underfunded ?

Mr. HOLT. Underfunded and understaffed.
The CHAIRMAN. What about the Commission on Jobs for Vietnam

Veterans down from the White House?
Mr. HOLT. Absolutely unsuccessful. There is no question about it.

We do not want to argue with the President's right to appoint a
man. He appointed a. man 71 or 72 years of age to head this to begin
with. My commander is one of the Committee of One Hundred ap-
pointed by the President, he is on the executive committee, and I think
tomorrow or the first part of this week they are having their first meet-
ing, and this thing has been going on now 6 or 8 month& Nobody
knows what is going on.

They sent out these big questionnaires the VA did, again they had
no business in this, somebocly else should have done it, Labor, but they
sent out the questionnairos. A complete flop. They clid not get the
response from the employer& They have just got to do a much better
job m the Department of Labor.

The CHAIRMAN. How would you classify the Veterans' Administra-
tion "Outreach" program which is supposed to provide information
to these veterans as to their benefits

Mr. HOLT. The VFW advocated this when Mr. Driver was the ad-
m_Mistrator. They studied it and found the feasibility there in Viet-
nam. They sent the men over and did the job. The problem here is they
are talking to that man 30 or 40 minutes before he gets on that plane
to come home. We have been in this experience. This veteran has a mil-
lion things on his mind. He wants to see his mother, his sweetheart,
his babies. He is worried about that job, he is worried about a lot of
things. They are not any more listening to that VA man that is trying
to talk to them than this:table is listenmg to him.

What they need to do, and we have been emphasizing this and have
been trying to sell for 2 or 3 years, is to start talking 6 months before
that veteran gets out.

The CHAIRMAN. Do they get the cooperation from the Department of
Defense at that time I

Mr. Hum. They say they do. They say they can go anywhere, and
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that is why we say if they can go anywhere they should be there 6
months before the veterans get on the plane. They can at least hand
him a booklet of the grateful benefits this Government is supposed to
be giving him, and by the time the 6 months is up this man is going to
be thinking seriously what am I going to do when I get back home, do
I need to go to school, do I need a job. He can go back to that VA man
and say. "Look I have made up my mind what I want to do when I get
home. This is my problem. What can the Government do for me and
what can the VA do for me ?"

This is what the man is looking for. When he comes home now he
will go and say to our local people, "Gosh, I just do not know where
to turn, I do not know where to go.

When our commander in chief was in the President's office, there
were four Vietnam veterans there and the VA Administrator was
bragging about the "Outreach" program. The President apparently
passed over it and then came back to him. He said, "What programs
did you hear about when you were in Vietnam ?"

One of the boys spoke up and said, "The only program I heard about
in Vietnam was the insurance program."

The others agreed, and I think this is typical of what is going on
over there.

The CHAIRMAN. We will be into that in depth, and these are some
of the things we need to do.

Mr. HOLT. We are doing a lot of talking about this Vietnam vet-
eran and I agree with a lot of them around the country that that is all
that is going on. We are just, doing a lot of talking P nd worrying about
money. We can worry about money in appropriations.

The CHAIRMAN. How much money is needed in additional funding
in your opinion across the board if we adequately funded the Vet-
erans' Administration programs as you think they should be I

Mr. HOLT. I can take it from the 1972 budget coming up. We know
they have cut this thing about $116 million to begin with by just elim-
inating treating veterans on a per capita basis per day, $116 million.

Senator, we have found many things not fully covered in the budget
in 1972, and you have asked the question. I could say to you it is going
to take another $2 or $3 billion to even get VA programs back to where
they were a few years ago. But in this 1972 VA budget compared to
1971 we found that the personnel alone to maintain the present em-
ployment of personnel, they have Cil t them $96 million m the 1972
budget from $1,475,000 in 1971 to $1 379 000 in 1972.

Now, if that makes sense with this number of Vietnam veterans corn-
mg back, I want somebody to tell me about it.

The contract hospitalization, this is where the VA sends men into
the Army and the Navy hospitals or in private hospitals. This thing
has been cut by $3 million in the 1972 budget We are talking about a
service-connected veteran that goes into these private hospitals and
military hospitals.

Education and training. My God, we are sitting here and the Presi-
dent is saying we are short of doctors and we need to train more, we
don't have enough to go around, but here we have cut $27.6 million out
of this VA budget for 1972, as I say at a time when we are supposed to
have a crisis in the medical field.

The dental care program : they say .they caught up last year, but
there is no doubt in our minds that it is in serious trouble. There has
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got to be $2,0 million or 0 million added just for this. These men
are entitled to this. Many have had no dental treatment while they
were in the service. The Congress said they were entitled to this, at
least one treatment from the VA, and they have got a year to do this.

They come back and they go to the hospitals anti they say they don't
have any money.

Nursing care is short $25 million. We are talking about the VA
nursing cam The veteran goes in the hospital, they have cut this
racfically out The pay raise, nothing has been said about this. We
on't know what is going to happen, 6 percent the Congress gave them.
This is a hell of a lot of money. I think, for instance, in the Depart-

ment of Medical and Surgery alone, $30 million has got to be found ;
in the other departments over $6 million. This just gives you an idea
of what we are talking about. We are not getting into the liberaliza-
tion of these benefits that need to be made available to this Vietnam
man. We have got to have more money for this veteran to go to school.

Can you imagine the man with a child going to school and getting
$230 a month? You can't rent an apartment around here for that
w1 -1 is adequate anymore.

It is absolutely ridiculous.
When we talk about jobs, you can't talk to this man because he

knows nothing is being done. When you talk about housing, you talk
to a Vietnam veteran, he goes to a bank, he tries to get a loan, and
they ask him to put down his work experience, how much you are mak-
ing just like they would you and I, what is your credit rathig.

The veteran has no credit rating. He has had no credit.
The CHAIRMAN. I was assured by the Veterans' Administration at

hearings that we had the day before yesterday that tht.Jre is no case
in which they had referred an application for a loati which hadn't
been fulfilled.

Mr. HOLT. They are talking about the direct loan ?
The CHAIRMAN. They are not making direct loans anymore. They

are cut off. What they are doing is referring them. They say in all the
eases of referrals thy have no case on record in which the referral
has not been fulfilled in private industry.

I found that hard to believe.
Mr. HOLT. All you have got to do is talk to a banker, Senator, as we

have. He will not lend his money if this man does not have at least
a credit rating and a substantial job. Anyone knows that.

The CHAMMAN. I wonder if you care to coumaent on the amount
over $1 million which has been granted to the OEO program for the
league of cities, are you familiar with this program ?

Mr. HOLT. We think it is outrageous. Our commander was called to
the White House when the announcement was made. We let them
know afterwards we resented being called in for this meeting for that
particular purpose because we were not in favor of it

The plan was to let them use our namethe ORO people, the league
of cities tried to get us to add our name to the list of people who were
interested in this particular project We did not lend our name, and
I hope we never will.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you find out what they are going to do with the
money ?

Mr. From Commander Rainwater was them
Mr. RAINWATER. The purpose of the $1 million divided among 10
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cities is for the cities to use it to hire veterans, Vietnam veterans
The CHALRMAN. Direct hiring of veterans ?
Mr. RAINWATER. Pay them to go into the community to tell other

veterans about the benefits of the VA that is available to them.
The CHAMMAN. I had a difficult time trying to find out what they

were going to use the money for. When I asked them for their pro-
gram, they said they had not formulated a program yet.

Mr. HOLT. The OEO is p, _oing to do the same thing with the $5 mil-
lion that I am sayi_ng the VER's can do. The VER's are experienced
and they know what is going on.

I think you will find in the end most of the $5 million will be eaten
up with automobile expenses for them to drive around to factories,
and salaries.

Mr. RAINWATER. The OEO people are not trained. In my judgment,
they can't go talk to the veteran like a veterans' employment
representative.

The CHAIRMAN. I appreciate your testimony.
Senator Hansen.
Senator HANSEN. I have no questions. I appreciate your testimony

much, Commander.
he CHAIRMAN. Senator Cranston.

Senator CRANSTON. I would just like to say hello. I am sorry I wasn't
here when you arrived, but I was chairing the subcommittee hearing
looking into the health problems and the hospital problems you
touched upon.

In regard to that unemployment figures and the problems of unem-
loyment you spoke of, I have a figure which I presuma you also
ve. The figure is now 370,000 veterans, age 20 to 29 who are unem-

ployed. This is a steadily rising figiire.
Obviously, we have to deal forcefully with that Had not the Presi-

dent vetoed the employment and manpower measure that was passed
by Congress last year_, there would now be a veteran in every local
em loyment office m the United States seeking to help place veterans .

would like to solicit your help in pushing the l'ItEP program
which would help within the armed services to get people headed
back to schools and training under the G.I. bill with some preparatory
work before they get out and then face the question of what to do.
That program enacted by Congress with your help is not being imple-
mented fully.

I beseech you to do what you can with your great strength to get
that program going. I think there are many things you might do.

Ed McGinms has pointed out one matter that relates to both health
and employment The VA could recruit a great number of recently
released Vietnam veterans for work in hospitals, but they are not
going after them.

The low pay that they offer, GS-3 level, $5,500, is not enough to
induce some people with. greet ;kills to put those skills to work.

Mr. RAINWATER. I think that is an excellent point, because the VA
hospital's staff ratio is down to about 1.2, this compares with almost
4 to 1 in the private sectors.

So, we could -use a lot of Vietnam veterans in the hospitals alone.
Mr. HOLT. The other day I read what the Department of Labor said

in the past 5 years they have found work for 6 million so-called dis-
advantaged people. We have no objection to disadvantaged people



the high school dropout, the grly who serves some time in prison and
all these thing& The fact remains if they can find 6 million jobs in a
5-year period for the so-called disadvantaged person in this country,
surely to God they can find a million jobs in the next 2 or 3 years for
this returning Vietnam veteran.

It is the least they could do.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Thurmond, I know you have just arrived,

we have had Commander Rainwater here and think he has made a
fine statementhighlighting some of the problems that are facing us.

I would like to make this comment, that the difficulty here seems to
be to a great extent finding sufficient financing for most of these pro-
grams that are already on the books.

If we are going to go any further, we ought to at least cover the ter-
ritory we have at the present time. Virhat Cooper said to us just now in-
dicates that we are not even going to stand even.

Mr. HOLT. I don't think so.
The CHAIRMAN. That we are actually going backward.
Mr. RAINWATER. In this 1972 budget, if we follow the request of the

Bureau of the Budget, there will be a reduction from 85,000 VA hospi-
tal bed load a day to 79,000 in VA hospital& That is 6,000 beds a day.
The VA says they are not decreasing beds, that they have sheets on
97,000, but I have never seen a sick sheet I don't know how you figure
those.

The CHAMIAN. Senator Thurmond, do you have any qpestions I
Senator Tkrmtmorre. Mr. Chairman, I have been rimnmg from one

subcommittee to another this afternoon. I have been over with Senator
Cranston and his subcommittee and other places, and I am very glad
to be here.

I want to welcome Commander Rainwater and the Vie W people he
has with him and just tell you how much we appreciate your organiza-
tion and what it stands for. He will certainly receive the most careful
consideration from this subcommittee.

I notice near the end you advocate quite a number of thing& Is that
somewhat of a résumé or a recapitulation of your speech more or less?

Mr. RAINWATER. Yes, sir,
Senator Tumuifoxe. You advocate mustering out pay for Vietnam

veterans and on down the line there. That seems to be a very helpful
summary that you have made there that anyone can gain in a moment's
notice since they are capsuled so well.

We are glad to have you here, and I shall certainly study your state-
ment in full.

Thank yen all for co
Mr. RAINWATER. Thank you, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. We *ill place your prepared statement in the record

at this point
(The prepared statement by Commander Rainwater follows :)

STATEMENT OF H. R. RAINWATER, COMMAND= IN CH1=, VETERLNS OF FOREMN
WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee :
It Is a great honor and privilege to appear before this Subcommittee to present

the views of the Veterans of Fore4n Wars of the United States respecting read-
justment and other assistance for returning Vietnam veterans.

Many have expressed surPrise to learn that me fourth of the membership of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars are Vietnam veteran& Presently, our membership
is at an all-time high or over 1.6 million veteraus. Approximately 450,000 of
these members have served during the Vietnam era. So far as I know there
are more Vietnam members who are members of the Veterans of Foreign Wars

68-720 0--71-2 16
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than any other veterans organization in the nation. In Ulla context I come
before this Subcommittee as a spokesman for the largest namber of Vietnam
veterans who belong to a veterams organization. I believe that the reason we
have so many Vietnam veterans who have joined our organization is because we
have been the leading organization in behalf of legislation and programs to help
these veterans upon their discharge and separation from active duty serv:ze and
return to civil life.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars is not a Johnny-come-lately respecting Vietnam
veteran& On the contrary the record is replete and continuous respecting our
efforts to help post-Korean veterans. It was back on January 31, 1955 that the
Korean GI Bill was ended by Presidential Proclamation. The following August
the delegates to our National Convention expressed their unanimous disappoint-
ment and disagreement with this position when it called upon the 1 resident and
tbe Congress to continue GI B111 benefits for those citizens who were making the
extra sacrifice by serving in the Armed Forces during the cold war. Subsequent-
ly, our organization was the first major veterans organization to go on record to
advocate what was then called the Cold War GI Bill. It was here in the Senate
that we found a valiant spokesman in favor of this V.F.W. goalSenator Yar-
borough of Texas. He was to be the Senate leader in behaU of our efforts in this
regard.

Opposition to a Cold War GI Bill came from many s arce& However, the
Vietnam war changed everything respecting this proven, Even then it was a
watered-down GI Bill compared with previous GI Bill& IL 1966 one of the first
acts passed by the Congress was the third GI Bill. Unlike pr -ions GI Bills this
one is open-ended. In other words, the benefits do not have milt In termina-
tion date and will continue indefinitely. In 1968 the GI Bill pr ,m was broad-
ened and made comparable to the Korean GI Bill by authorizi, pn-the-job, on-
the-farm and flight training However, this is only a small rh.. f the V.F.W.
story respecting our efforts in behalf of Vietnam veterans.

As you know, merership in the Veterans of Foreign Wars t limited to vet-
erans who have served overseas durirg wartime or during a cinpaign or ex-
pedition for which a badge or medal was authorized. The Armed } Imes has been
awarding Armed Forces Expeditionary Medals tip servicemen se ving in Viet-
nam dace 1958. Thfs was the year the first so-called Vietnam vetercn became
a member of the V.F.W. It was in 1981 that the first casualty of the Vietnam war
occurred. From that year on, the V.F.W. pressed for a full range of veterans
rights and benefits for veterans of this war. Mter all, only a small handful of
Americans were having their lives disrupted by serving in the Armed F es in
places like Vietnam and all over the world. However, it was to be Ekr- al years
before Congress finally extended all veterans benefits to veterans of the Vietnam
er& The V.F.W. contends that the full range of vete-ans benefits should be ex-
tended to those who have served in overseas and comoat situations in the South-
eastern Asia Theatre since 1961. The Congress did not adopt our recommenda-
tion and has limited veterans benefits to those who have served since the Bay
of Toukin incidentAugust 5, 1904.

These are a few examples of the effort made by the V.F.W. in behalf of our
comrades who have served overseas and in Vietnam during the long years of the
cold war and the Vietnam era conflict. Time does not permit me to give a com-
plete run-down of every action taken in behalf of Vietnam veterans by the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars. The V.F.W. has spent 17 years of continuous effort in
behalf of those who have been making the extra sacrifice in the national interest
by serving in the Armed Forces during the cold war and Vietnam War.

Mr. Chairman, there are many veterans groups in America today. There is
much confusion in the ranks of the public concerning who is speaking for whom.
There is much rhetoric in the press and in the news media about veterans and
who they are. Fortunately the Congress and the Administration know that there
are established, Congresdonally chartered veterans organizations, like the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, whose aims end purposes are clear and a matter of
record for many years. The purpose of the Veterans of Foreign Wars is to serve
his fellow veteran and his dependent. That's what makes our organization
unique from all other types of similar organizations:Service is the essence of
the Veterans of Foreign War& True, a great number of our members and the
general veterans population never need help of any kind in the way of veterans
assistanc& Every day thousamls throughout the nation call upon the V.F.W.
in an hour of great need to help them respecting one of the rights or benefits
granted by grateful Congresses.

Veterans programs in recent years have not been given the highest priority.
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The V.F.W. has always contended that the cost of veterans programs are merely
an e7ctension of the costs of war. Accordingly, there should be the same priority
consideration for adequate rights and benefits for veterans as there is for sup-
plying the troops who are doing the fighting and dying in Vietnam. There have
always been anti-veteran officials in high places. From time to time they have
been able to gain the upper hani and have curtailed and even attempted to
terminate veterans rights and benefits through the budgetary process and the
carrying out of Administration program& In recent years, inflation has made
deep inroads on veterans programs. Failing to give high priority to liberalizing
and improving veterans programs has helped to further erode some veterans
rights and benefits. More basic, however, has been a fundamental change in our
society, which was brought about by the so-called revolution of the 1960s with
respect to education, wrifare and social programs in behalf of citizens in gen-
eral without regard to ti eir contribution to society.

It was against this lmckground that the V.F.W. has been waging so far a
successful uphill battle. It has been our top priority goal to keep veterans
programs separaLe. This is Ole way it has always been and so far as the V.F.W
is concerned shall always be. Hawever, we know that we must have the Con-
gress behind this if we are to win the battle in the long run. This is why the
V.F.W. has insisted that assistance for the Vietnam veteran must be a veterans
program and not be buried in a general program for all citizen&

The V.F.W. is aware that the return4 Vietnam veteran is a young man who is
just starting out in life. Many, of coarse, have had some education and train-
ing before entering the Armed Forces. However, the majority have no basic
job training or skills which are applicable to civilian society ; in fact, many are
described as "drop outs" or "disadvantaged." These terms have crept into the
vernacular of veterans programs, much to the consternation of V.F.W. I say
this because to us a veteran is a veteran regardless of the war in which he
served and regardless of race, creed or color. So far as we are concerned it makes
no difference what is the economic, social, racial or other background or inherit-
ance of the veteran. The test is whether or not this person is a veteran who
served honorably in the Armed Forces of the United States for which Congress
has authorized benefits and assistance to which he is entitled.

So it is with the veterans of Vietnam. We know that these veterans are in
need of jobs, housing, training, education and adequate hospital care. The V.F.W.
will be presenting a statement to your Subcommittee on Health and Hospitals
tomorrow so I will not dwell on this aspect except to say this.

The V.F.W. is shocked that the 1972 fiscal year VA budget sent to the Congress
in February calls for a drastic reduction in VA hospital care. I just want the
record to show that the V.F.W. is leaving no stone unturned in our efforts to
have the President restore and Congress reject this cut in veterans health care
and provide adequate funds and personnel for VA hospital& Returning wounded
and disabled Vietnam veterans should have the highest quality medical care.
These veterans have already made one sacrifice in the national interest by their
service in Vietnam. They should not be required to make a second sacrifice at
the expense of their health. In addition, we are highly concerned with the high
rate of drug addiction among returning Vietnam veterans.

The V.F.W. was the first organization to recommend VA contact officers go
to Vietnam to appraise servicemen about to be discharged of their VA rights
and benefit& We are proud that this recommendation was carried out and has
been extended to separation centers, hospitals, and all other places that veterans
are separated from the Armed Force& The Veterans of Foreign Wars lent its
full weight behind the establishment of United States Veterans Assistance Cen-
ter& These are in addition to contact officers and are primarily intended to help
veterans in inner citie& The V.F.W. has lent its full suppot to contact and out-
reach programs which are designed to follow-up initial contacts to help veterans
find a job and obtain VA assistance. ,

The V.F.W. has participated through our organization at the local level by
welcoming these veterans back home and offering the services of a local V.F.W.
Post in helping these returning veteran&

it is in the area of jobs that we find the most acute situation today. There
are more veterans out of work than comparable age groups under 30. This is
an alarming situation and should be corrected immediately. I have discussed
this problem personally with the President and other high Government officials.
Our organization has worked closely with the Congress in support of legisla-
tion which will bring meaningful asaistance to the returning veteran. This is
especially true in appropriations for the Veterans Employment Service in the
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Labor Department and the VA where more money and personnel are needed to
help these veterans obtain jobs and job training. Despite the fact that there is
$5 million being currently spent on finding jobs for veterans, it seems to me
the effort is too scattered and fragmented. There seems to be an awful lot of
activity to find jobs for Vietnam veterans, but statistics show that more of
them are out of work than the national average of their comparable age group.

The present Administration opposed a significant increase in GI Bill rates
during the last Congres& The V.F.W. lent its fullest support to legislation which
culminated in a 35% increase in all GI Bill rates for the non-disabled and voca-
tional rehabilitation rates for those who are disabled in the service and need
trainiug to overcome their vocational handicap& This, of course, is not enough.
The low, unrealistic GI Bill rates are one of the root causes why so many vet-
erans do not return to school or take institutional job training. These rates must
be substantially increased if they are to be meaningful for the veterans at the
bottom of the economic ladder, who finds himself in need of ail possible assist-
an....e on his return to civil life.

The V.F.W. is proud of its record of sponsorship and support of legislation for
VA assistance to Vietnam veterans who have been unable to find adequate hous-
ing We, for example, were fully behind legislation which has for the first time
authorized the VA to guarantee loans for mobile homes. This program is especial-
ly attractive to the returning Vietnam veteran, and hopeful, will help fill the
'void to some extent in this area we have fought increases in the interest rates ;
we have opposed elimination of the VA direct home loan program for veterans
in small towns and rural areas; we have sponsored legislation to use part of
the NSLI trust fund for GI home loans, and other legislation which would help
veterans and especially Vietnam veterans obtain adequate housing.

Mr. Chairman, the Veterans of Foreign Wars has also been the sponsor of
legislation to provide mustering out payment for Vietnam veterans, depending
on the length and type of service. It is believed that this cash payment upon dis-
charge would be especially helpful for veterans in helping them get off to a
quick start.

The V.F.W. advocates making advance payments for those going to school
under the GI Bill to help eliminate the period that some have to endure before
receiving their first check from the VA.

The V.F.W. advocates a substantial increase in the GI Bill rates which will
help provide greater participation in the GI Bill. The rates are just too low for
a large number of veteran&

The V.F.W. supports the work study program for returning veterans which
will recruit more veterans and provide greater participation in the GI Bill.

The V.P.W. advocates investing NSLI funds in GI home loans.
The Ar.r.w. advocates having the VA pick up a part of the high interest costs

of GI home loans.
The V.F.W. is pressing the Congress for more money to provide dental care

for returning Vietnam veterans.
The V.F.W. calls on the Administration ar.d the Congress to obtain jobs and

job training for the Vietnam veterans.
The V.P.W. strongly supports legislation to establish a. insurance program

for all Vietnam veterans similar to the NSLI program for World War II
veterans.

I could list a lot more concrete and specific examples of some of the addi-
tional assistance the V.F.W. Is recommending for our comrades who served in
Vietnam. We all know that this has not been a popular war and has caused great
divisions in our nation. These veterans deserve the highest consideration for the
service they have rendered. They have performed in the highest traditions under
most difficult conditions.

So far as the V.F.W. is concerned we have devoted a majority of our time
and effort to help these veterans, both while in the service on active duty and
after their return home. They now represent a fourth of our membership. In a
few years our leaders will come from the ranks of the Vietnam veteran. They
represent the future of the Veterans of Foreign War& We are proud to be carry-
ing out the high purpose of the V.F.W. in helping these younger fellow comrades
and their dependent&

I deeply appreciate this opportunity to present this information to this dis-
tinguished Subcommittee, so that there will be no quesion or doubt concerning
the contribution made by the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Congress in
behalf of those who have been doing the fighting and dying in Vietnam and serv-
ing in the Armed Forces defending freedom all over the world.
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The CHAIRMAN. July other questions or comments
Gentlemen, I want to thank you.
It is 5 o'clock. I want to let you know we will keep on working.
The hearings will stand in recess at this time sUioject to the call of

the Chair.
We are now adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 5 p.m., the Senate Subcommittee on Readjustment,

Education, and Employment of the Committee on Veterans' Affairs
adjourned, to reconvene subject to the call of the Chair.



READJUSTMENT AND JOB ASSISTANCE FOR VIETNAM
VETERANS

MONDAY, NAY 10, 1971

U.S. SENA TE,
SU BCOMMITTEE ON READJUSTMENT,
ED UCATION, AND EMPLOYMENT OF THE

COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:10 p.m., in room
412, Old Senate Office Building, Senator Vance Hartke (chairman
of the subcommittee)2residing.

Present: Senators Hartke (presidMg), Talmadge, Cranston, Thur-
mond, Hansen, and Stevens.

Also present: Frank J. Brizzi, staff director' F. Keith Leach and
Guy H. McMichael, associate counsels; Ronald Winters, professional
staff member; Edward F. McGinnis, minority counsel; and Helen
Barkan, clerical assistant.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. VANCE HARTKE, CHAIRMAN OF
TEl COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS

The CHAIRMAN. The committee session will come to,order.
Gentlemen, I welcome today the leaders of the American Legion

who are here to discuss the grave emplorment problems facing our
Vietnam veterans. The situation confronting us is critical and I wish
to express the subcommittee's appreciation for the concern shown by
the American Legion and other veterans groups

But frankly, our concern must be translated into action.
A legislative program is currently being prepared that will put the

Vietnam veteran on a par with the veteran of World War II.
We cannot excuse our inaction because of our national economy.
It is time we face up to our responsibilities and substitute dollars

for promises.
It is time we reafize that we are and have been cheating these young

men.
Their exposure to loss of life and limb was no less.
It shall be the intention of this committee that their recognition

shall be no less.
I would like to ask whether Senator Talmadge has a statement.
Senator TALMADGE. I am very happy to join the chairman in wel-

coming the,distinguished commander of the American Legion be-
fore the committee. It is always a privilege to have you before us,
commander. .

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hansen.
Senator HANSEN. I have no statement. I join svi h you in welcoming

the distinguished witnesses this afternoon.
3.19)
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The CHAIRMAN. S011atOr Cranston.
Senator CRANSTON. I would like to join in welcoming a fellow

Californian. I am delighted to see you.
I want to apologize for the fact I cannot stay during your testimon

because of another commitment. But I have looked over it and
agree with you on the great need to do more for veterans in employ-
ment and readjustment. I do feel we are not really going to solve the
problem until we solve the problem of the overall economy. And when
we do that, when there is general employment, there will be better
em loyment for veterans.

mally, I know you are focusing on one point. I want to stress
again the terrible plight of veterans in hospitals and I know you are
working hard on that. I urge you to keep on doing so.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to recognize Herald Stringer the
national legislative director for the American Legion who will introduce
the commander and accompanying witnesses.

STATEMENT OP ALFRED P. OHAMIE, NATIONAL COMMANDER, THE

AMERICAN LEGION, INTRODUCED BY HERALD STRINGER, NA-

TIONAL LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR; ACCOMPANIED BY AUSTIN E.
KERBY, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL ECONOMIC DIVISION; AND ED-
WARD GOLEMBIESKI, DIRECTOR, VETERANS' AFFAIRS AND
REHABILITATION COMMISSION

Mr. STRINGER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and gentle-
men of the subcommittee.

This is the Legion's first appearance before the Subcommittee on
Veterans' Affairs and we welcome this opportunity_ because we share
your concern with the problems confrontmg the Vietnam veteran in
his readjustment. We are here to report to this committee, Mr.
Chafrman, on some of the things that we are doing for our 7-oung
veterans in this area and to make recommendations for legislation to
heip them on their return to civilian life.

efore I present our principal witness, I would like to introduce
two members of our Washington staff that are with us. To my ex-
treme left, Mr. Austin Kerby, director of our National Economic
Division; and seated next to me is Mr. Edward Golembieski, director
of our National Veterans' Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission.

Mr. Chairman, our witness today is Mr. Alfred P. Charnie, the
national commander of the American Legion. Commander Charnie is
an attorney from Los Angeles, where he serves as vice president and
eneral counsel of the Association of Motion Picture and Television
roducers.
The national commander is here at the table with me and ready

to roceed.
he CHAIRMAN. Commander, we are delighted to hear from you

sir. Welcome to this committee, it is a pleasure to have you.
Commander CHAMIE. Mr. Chairman and members of the com-

mittee, the American Legion appreciates the concern of this committee
for the problems of the returning Vietnam era veterans.

The returning veterans of the present war in Vietnam have a whole

22
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series of problems r-lating to their civilian readjustment. It has
become abundantly clear in recent months that the most critical of the
problems for this generation of veterans is the need for jobs.

The extent of this problem can be estimated by referring to current
figures available from the Department of Labor. Of 3,459,000 veterans
in the 20 to 29 age group there are 372,000 known unemployed. These
are veterans who have applied for unemployment compensation. We
have no way of knowing how many jobless veterans there are who have
not applied for this benefit. The known unemployment rate for this
group is 10.8 percent, which is 4 percent over the same period last
year. In comparison there are 7,444,000 nonveterans in the same age
group, 656,000 of wItom are known unemployed, which is a rate of
8.4 percent.

Among veterans in the 20 to 24 age group, numbering 1,668,000,
there are 244,000 known unemployed, at a rate of 14.6 percent. This
is truly a shocking statistic. Nonveterans in this same age group. total
4,158,000 and 449,000 of whom are known unemployed, which is the
rate of 10.8 percent.

These figures considered in connection with the national unem-
ployment rate of 6 percent, are a matter of grave concern. It is clear
that whatever else is to be done in the immediate future to assist them,
jobs for veterans must command the highest priority. To this end, the
American Legion is directing the full range of its energies and resources.

In historical perspective, the American Legion, at the time of its
founding in 1919, dedicated itself to the rehabilitation of sick and
disabled veterans and to the care of the widows and orphans of those
who died in the service of our country. During World War IT the
Legion developed the concept, wholly new at that time, that our
Nation had a direct obligation, not only to those who would return
from service in a disabled condition, but, at the same time, to establish
a readjustment program for those who would return uninjured and
looking for jobs. This concept led directly to the enactment- of the
Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944the GI bill of rights.
This law is generally agreed to be the most significant piece of veterans'
le *slation.

ch of the wars in which this Nation has engaged, and most
particularly those of the 20th century, has been followed by serious
economic dislocations. As the present war approaches its conclusion,
we are again faced with economic problems. These have led to a
shortage of jobs for the returning Vietnam veterans.

Althou h the present war is attended by additional factors making
more d ucult the readjustment process of those who are returning
from it,. I shall, for our purpose here today, concentrate only on the
economic problems affecting the veteran during the period immedi-
ately following his release from active duty.

A, most important aspect of these problems is a need for improve-
ment of communications between the Vietnam veteran and the
civilian community.

Ci,Alians have been trying to tell the young veteran of his rights
and entitlements. But we have not been able to reach him with our
message. Perhaps we are not speaking to them in the right way with
the right words, and too many of them apparently are not listening
to what we are saying.

For example, it is a fact that the Defense Department, the Labor
Department, and the Veterans' Administration are making special



efforts to acquaint the dischargee with the programs and benefits
available to him to facilitate his readjustment, whether he is disabled,
needs training or education, or desires to go right into the job market.
The military services provided counseling at separation centers. For
at least 2 years the Veterans' Administration has conducted its
outreach program. In this program it tries to establish contact with
the serviceman while he is still on active duty, and it maintains
special information centers for the new veterans, in addition to its
regular staff of contact representatives who are trained to counsel
and advise. Since August 1967 the State employment agencies have
been trying to reach all newly discharged veterans, to counsel and
advise them about employment problems and job training needs.

The American Legion too has made special efforts to contact and
communicate with new veterans. We have a regular program in
which we relay the names of dischargees to designated members of
our 16,500 local posts through the country._ They, in turn, try to
get in touch with the newly discharged veteran for the specific purpose
of offering to him the services and the assistance of the American
Le 'on.

In addition to these activities by the Defense Department, the
Veterans' Administration, the Labor Department, and the Legion,
there are other organizations that also are conducting programs of
service and assistance to new veterans.

Yet, in spite of all these efforts, there are constant reports of
veterans who do not take advantage of programs and benefits because
they do not know about them.

The American Legion is very much concerned about this matter
of communication. Let me give you an example of what we are trying
to do about it. Our continuing surveys revealed to us that there is an
especially critical situation existing in the inner city of Chicago. Here
is a modern American city, possessed of every type of communications
facility there is. In addition ,to everything else that is being done there
for veterans, the mayor has established municipal jobs for veterans
program, headquartered in city hall. Nevertheless, the inner city
v eterans have not been helped to the extent that they need help.
Using the facilities of an American Legion post located in the heart of
the inner city, the national organization of the American Legion, with
the help of the Illinois Legion, and of Federal, State and local authori-
ties, established a veterans service center. This has been a pilot pro-
gram. It operated from March 3 to 20, and from March 25 to Apiil 4,
1971. Its success Was phenomenal. From the experience we have gained
through this project we have drawn one important conclusionwe
now believe that to succeed in communicating with the urban veteran
it is necessary to go to him rather than to expect him to come to you.
Gentlemen, perhaps it shouldn't be that way, but we sincerely believe
that's the way it is. It is our recommendation that this experience of
ours should be used to guide the efforts of all other agencies, in and
out of government, that are working to help veterans.

In connection with its overall jobs for veterans program, another
activity in which the American Legion is involved in order to improve
communications with veterans is its veterans job clinics. These job
clinics are organized to bring together veterans who need jobs with em-
ployers who need workers. It serves the additional purpose of reminding
employers and the whole community that veterans need and are en-
titled to receive special attention upon thek return home. Seventeen of
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our State organizations have so far participated in these job clinics.
All of them have been successful, and more of them are planned. An
example of the response they have received, and of the scope of the
problem, is the most recent job clinic, organized and conducted by the
American Legion of Colorado, in Denver last month. At that i-day
job clinic more than 4,000 veterans registered to be interviewed by
some 35 employers, each of whom had 10 or more jobs to be filled.

At the same and present time we have in preparation, with technical
advice and assistance from the Veterans' Administration a brochure
for distribution to every American Legion post, explaining on-the-job
training programs and how employers can use them to train veterans
for useful employment. The brochure is being designed for use by
post service officers and by post employment officers in contacting
employers, both large and small ones, and encouraging them to take
advantage of on-the-job training programs under the GI bill.

Another action we have taken is to Pstablh American Legion jobs
for veterans committees in every State. These committees encompass
the American Legion's State by State efforts to brilig veterans together
with employers for jobs. We had, in fact, launched this 1_,ograrn within
the Legion before the President established the national Jobs for
Veterans Committee.

We are doing other things to improve our communications with this
new generation of veterans. We have, for example, been enrolling them
in the American Legion since September 1966. To date, approximately
400,000 of them have joined our ranks it is interesting to note that
our national membership has increased by more than 150,000 in the
last 6 years. The significance of this increase is emphasized by the
associated fact that during the same period of time we have lost,
through death, between 350,000 and 400,000, mostly from among our
older members.

In order to interest Vietnam veterans in joining the American
Legion we formulated a service first, membership second type of
approach. We think this approach accounts for the degree of our
success.

In addition to the things I have mentioned, the American Legion
has established a close and friendly liaison with the organization known
as the National Association of Collegiate Veterans, Inc. We recognize
that veterans in college have special problems and special needs. With
our well-developed and ongoing programs, particularly our legislative
program, we are in a position to be of real -help to these veterans. As
a most recent example of what I mean, our national executive com-
mittee, meeting at Indianapolis last week, adopted a resolution that
will result in our sponsoring legislation seeking improvements in the
educational assistance and vocational rehabilitation programs pro-
vided under title 38 of the United-States Code.

At this point I would like to say something about the activities of
the Federal Government in helping to obtain jobs for veterans. The
Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962 has excellent
potential to help the younger veterans acquire needed skills to raise
their ability to compete in the job market.

With further reference to the acquisition of skills, mention shouId
be made of the cold war GI bifl, under, which Vietnam veterans are
eligible for higher education. We have endorsed and sponsored im-
provements in the basic act. In its present form, it leaves much to be
desired and aggravates many serious young veterans whose goal is to



complete thefr education and proceed to take their place as con-
tributing members of our society. The fact is that at this time and in
the circumstances now prevailing, the benefits provided by the
Veterans Readjustment Benefits Act do not compare favorably with
those provided for the veterans of World War II. This fact is not
helping with the readjustment of veterans who are contending with a
whole special set of problems that did not confront their comrades of
earlier conflicts. Improvement of the present schedule of benefits for
education and training programs will be expensive. The American
Legion believes that the American _people are willMg to pay this
cost to insure that every veteran will have the opportunity- to com-
lete his education or training in order to qualify himself and his

family for a better life. We will sponsor legislative measures proposing
specic improvements that wdl, we believe, be more suited to the
needs of these younger vete,.ans.

Mr. Chairman, the American Legion is keenly conscious of its
responsibility to the Vietnam veteran. It has accepted that responsi-
bility and is doing everything possible to help smooth the_path of

. .
these young veterans in their return to the civilian society. Tlimugh
our economic and veterans' affairs and rehabihtation commissions,
we constantly monitor not only the problems of the returning veterans
but also the events that are daily occurring to cause and to aggravate
these problems. The American Legion has, as you know, a broad and
comprehensive legislative program. Thaw program, as of tod
built upon 52 years of experience in the forefront of veterans affairs .
I assure you, as I have tried to assure all Vietnam veterans, that
where the American Legion perceives a need for action in their
behalf, it will take such actionwithout fear or favor, governed in
its course by only one criterion: what does the veteran of the Vietnam
war need, after his experience and his sacrifice, to enable him to take
his place as a contributing member of society?

Attached hereto is material which we requegt to be included as
part of this testimony:

Printed material on Reach Out to the new veteransto new activi-
tiesto new goalsto a new image.

Printed material on Our Kind of Guya program of Legion service
to recently discharged veterans.

Post Service Officers Manual, with a special section outlining benefit:
available to Vietnam veterans.

Mandates to the National Economic Commission from the 52d
National Convention and the May 5-6, 1971, meeting of the Na-
tional Executive Committee relating to veterans' employment security
and jobs for veterans.

Excerpts from issues of the American Legion magazine on Le 'on
activities in the jobs for veterans program.

Mandates to the National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation
Commission from the 52d National Convention and the May 5-6, 1971,
National Executive Committee to sponsor and support legislative
measures relatMg to Vietnam veterans to improve the educational
assistance program; revise the eligibility for assistance in purchasing an
automobile by the seriously disabled; provide a special program of
participating National Service Life Insurance; provide mustering-out
pay similar to that which has been available to World War II and
Korean conflict veterans.

(The articles previously referred to follow :)
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A Special Message for Post Commanders

LET'S TAKE STOCK

THE AMERICAN LEGION,_as a National organization, has been

around for a long time. It's been successful and effective. It has

made its mark. The chances are that the same statements could be

made about your own post.

Amazingly enough, even though the Legion has entered into its

second half century of service, it's a younger organization today than

it was five years ago. Also, even though some 65,000 of our

members are lost through death each year, it is a bigger

organization by well over 100,000 members than it was five years

ago. Its activities, services and image are more up-to-date. One of

the big reasons for all this is the approximately one-quarter of a

million veterans of the Vietnam period who, by joining the Legion,

have added their numerical strength, their youth and their new

points of view. How does your post stack up with the national record?

But where you've been or even where you are now isn't half as

important as where you're going. Every poet commander wants to

have a good year. We're sure you do. Without being too corny or

square about it, you'd like to leave your mark on the Legion. This

booklet is intended to giVe you and your vice commanders and your

membership committee and your service officer some ideas that will

help you achieve that goaland at the same time contribute to the

well being of your community.
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Reach

Out to the New Veteran
to New Activities
to New Goals
to a New Image

America's Riture Is in Your Hands . . and
the Future Is NOW!

'REACH OUT!

This is the basic service and membership theme for 1971. In this
age, the organization or person who hides away in his own little

cocoon, however warm and comfortable, is going to be

passed by. There always has been change. It used to be

gradualsomething one could live through with forebearance.

But today change is a way of life.

To continue to fulfill our role as a great National Organization, the

Legion has become a changing organization. It is truly reaching out

to new areas of service, new ideas, new people.

REACH OUT!

A 1971 Planning Guide for Service and Membership

Published by:
The American Legion

National Headquaders
P.O. Box 1055

Indianapolis, Indiana 46206



Reach Out
But Know What You re Reaching For.

The cat on the hot tin roof is a mighty busy animal,but it isn't
accomplishing much.

So, before you set out on a lot of activity, decide what you want to
accomplish. Set your goals.

New programs or activities to be started?

(Check the back cover for a list of major Legion programs. How

many are you carrying out? Which new ones could be started?)

1970 Membership Membership goal 1971

Vietnam veterans now belonging How many more to be
enrolled

Other Goals. (Be specificstart a building fund; have regular
committee meetings; get a district meeting; initiate new members;
etc., etc.)

Decide .How Goals Arp To Be Reached.
Who is going to do what when?

Today's decisions are tomorrow's successes (or failures).
The decisions we are talking about can't be avoided. For even to
ignore the need for a ,decision is itself a decision. This is the time
when the new veterans are coming home. We either do a good job
of contacting and helping them NOW or we don't. There won't be
a second chance. A potential member gets only one first impres-
sion of the Legion. If the first impression isn't good, it will probably
also be the last impression.
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Budd a Team
It Lengthens Your Reach

One post commander can't have enough hands to do all the reaching
we've been talking about. The post does have. So probably the most
important task of a new post commander is picking the key people for
the many assignments, selling them, explaining what needs to be done,
encouraging them, and checking back to make sure that everything is
moving on schedule.

So, who are your key people?

Adjutant
First Vice Commander
Second Vice Commander
Service Officer
MeMbership Chairman
Executive Committee

a

Chairmen of major committees

The job of finding, contacting, helping and recruiting the Viet Vets
should have top priority. Who is in charge of this assignment?

One of the best ways of getting off to a good start for the entire year
is to hold a planning meeting with all of your key officers and chairmen
early in the year. This can be done even before you are installed. Get
their ideas. Be sure that everyone agrees to the goals for the year. See

what help the officers and chairmen need. Be especially sure that your
Vietnam service committee and your membership committee know their
job, have a plan for carrying it out, and will carry through. The, rest of
this booklet is devoted to this subject. After you reach this point, you
might well turn the publication over to your membership chairman.

53-720 0 - 71 - 3
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Why Join.

WHETHER IT WAS YESTERDAY OR 51 YEARS AGO, your basic
reason for joining The American Legion in the first place will probably
be found in one of the following statements:

1. Someone you knew and respected asked you to join,
and you accepted because of this personal relationship.

2. The social and recreational opportunities appealed to
you.

3. You wanted to belong to a veterans' organization, and
the Legion was the biggest and the best known.

4. You wanted to take part in some Legion activity such
as scouting, hospital visitations, baseball, etc.

5. You just wanted to give your moral suport to a great
patriotic and service organization.

Numerous surveys have shown that social and recreational expecta-
tions are at the top of the list in the original reasons for joining. But its
the service programs that keep the member in the Legion year after year.

So, when setting up your membership plan, first take an objective
look at what your post has to offer in terms of both recreational rewards
and genuine service to the community.

It might be time to start reaching for some new programs or some
new ways of carrying out old programs.
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The Viet Time Veteran

THE VIET VETS are mentioned so frequently in this planning guide
not because they are any more important than other veterans--but

because thic is the time when they are in the greatest need of service.
This is the time when also they will be forming their opinion of The

American Legion and other organizations and deciding whether or not
they want to join.

What Kind of a Guy Is He?
The Viet Vet is "Our Kind of Guy." He's an individual, and wants to be

treated as one. Since he's young, he's probably going to reflect some of
the impatience with the older generation that we find among young

adults and youth everywhere. He's learned well the basic 'deals of
democracy and of Americanismlearned them so well that he may

hold the older generation up to a strict accounting for any shortcomings
in failing to practice what we preach. He's lived in a world of change,

and those who insist on hanging on to old ways for their own sake
aren't going to win his respect. He's a loyal American, but he's more

interested in seeing Americanism in action than in the ritualistic
observance of its outward forms.

Finding Him
This is no longer a problem. Many posts already have set up plans for
keeping in contact with him while he is still in service or as soon as he
gets home. Through the cooperation of the Veterans Administration,

The American Legion receives regular monthly listings of all those
leaving service. These names and addresses are broken down by

National Headquarters and distributed to responsible Legion officials
all over the country. If your post is not receiving notices and will

guarantee to contact and help the returning veterans, contact your
department office. Service must come first. Membership follows.



RENEWALS

Start Drive
Early

First Operational Step

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS.

So start your program of reaching out early. As soon as you receive your
membership cards from dapartrnent, both your incoming and oUtgoing
officers will probably pay their dues if you ask them. Have you ever
noticed how the United Fund or Community Chest will begin its drive
for contributions with an announcement that it has already received so
many thousand doilars? You can do the same thing on your Legion
membership drive by getting the dues of officers and unusually
interested members before your actual campaign gets under way.

Your post adjutant should have a register of all of your last year's
rr. -Abers. The re-enrollment of every possible renewal has co be the
fozAdation of the membership campaign. A successful post will have a
renewal ratio of 85% to 90%.

Dues notices are available without charge from department
headquarters. They can be an effective time-saving method of
collecting renewals.

Regardless of the method used, start your renewal drive early. Have
a plan to follow-up on those who don't pay the first time-around. Let's not
lose a valued member simply by oversight in failing to ask him for
his dues.



MAKING IT EASY
TO PAY

Here's a method of dues collection that really works-a return en-
velope dues notice. The envelope makes the payment .of dues as con-
venient and easy as paying your utility, insurance and department store
bills.

More and more Posts are using these or similar "round-trip" en-
velopes for renewals and report phenomenal success.

National Headquarters cannot provide the envelopes on a free basis,
but through quantity purchases is able to offer them at a very reasona-
ble price. Order from National Emblem Sales, The American Legion, P. O.
Box 1055, Indianapolis, Indiana 46206. Item No. 75299, packaged 200
to a box

200 or 400 (1 or 2 boxes) $ 5.50 per box of 200
600 or 800 (3 or 4 boxes) 4.90 per box of 200

1,000 to 9,800 (5 to 49 boxes) _ 4.60 per box of 200
10,000 or more (50 boxes and up) ... .. $20.00 per 1,000 or

$4.00 per box

On all orders under $3.00, add 250 for postage and handling.
Your department also may have dues envelopes available for purchase.

FRAMs
Victory Post #1
The American Legion
P.O. Box 400
Anytown,

. Mr. John D00
617 E. Main Street
Anytown, Indiana h6909

FIRST CLASS MAIL

TO OPEN TEAR OFF THIS STUB
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Prospects

PICTURED ON THIS PAGE is the
Prospect Card entitled "Who Do You Know?" which is available
without charge from your department headquarters. Use of these cards
can provide the backbone for your new member campaign.

Include them in envelopes when you mail dues notices. At the very
first meeting of your membership committee, see how many names of
prospects the few people at this meeting can come up with. Keep a
supply on hand at every post meeting. Get your active members into the
habit of turning in names of prospects before, after, or even during
every meeting. If you have a club operation, put a card or two on every
table. Keep them by the cash register.

Make it clear that the person who suggests a new member isn't
going to be required to contact the prospect personally if he doesn't care
to. This is the job of your membership committee.

Keep the file up-to-date and whenever you're ready to launch a new
member campaign, you'll have the names to start with. Add to the
prospect file names of Vietnam Era veterans who have been contacted
by your service committee and who appear to be likely prospects for
your post.
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Membership Supplies and

Recruiting Aids
On this page are the major membership supplies and sales aids that

are available to your post without charge. Frequently these supplies are
automatically distributed to your post by the department headquarters.

Before your first planning meeting with your membership committee,
check to see that the supplies you need are on hand. If they are not,

order them from your department headquarters. Familiarize yourself
with the several forms and brochures. Know what they contain and how
they are to be used.

Then, explain the use to your committee and supply each member
with the materials he will need.

Official 1970 American Legion Membership Card .

Application Forms and Record ot Payment of Dues (100 to pad)

The New Challenge, a pocket-size brochure for Legion salesmen, including
five membership applications and one application for American Legion
Life Insurance

The Amazing American Legion, an attractive flyer for prospective members ...

The American Legion Welcomes Veterans of the Vieinam Period

Viet-Time Veterans Calendar of Deadlines (a special folder for Vietnam
Veterans. See page 12. Your Viet Vet Service Committee should give one
to every returning veteran.

Who Do You Know? The Prospect Cards (See page 10) . _ .. . .... . . . ..

Dues Statement (Also see page 9 for a return envelope) .. .. ....

2nd Dues Notice
Dues Letter

American Legion Life Insurance brochures

Continuous Membership Award Certification form

Transfer Certificates

National Emblem Sales Catalog. (A catalog on membership supplies
available for purchase)

Quantity
on Hand
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For

-INES
FEDERAL BENEFITS TIMETABLE

vetetan of the Vietnam Era.

f

Date of release from active duty

YOU HAVE:
Time

DeYaodui eallowed
alter

separation:
BENEFIT

10 Days To advise Selective Service of addreu in persio or by maiL

30 Days
To register with Selective Service if not registered prior to entry

on active duty.

90 Days To apply to former employer for re.employment.

120 Days To retain insurance protection hy converting Servicemen's Group
Life Insurance to an individual policy without examination.

(Write: Office of Servicemen's Group Life Invorance. P. fa Box

1200, Newark, N. I. 07101)

1 Year From date of disability rating to obtain GI Life Insurance because

of service.connected disability.

I Year To file for dental care.

1 Year To receive unemployment compensation.

8 Years To complete GI education. Course musr begin in time to finish

it in 8 years.

9 Years To complete Vocational Rehabilitation. (9 years from discharge

except certain cases of serious disability or delay in establishing

eligibility.)

10 Years
To obtain GI loan. (plus I year foreach 90 days active duty ) .

No Limit To file compensation claim for inillfy Of diSeffSe,

No Limit To file pension claim, non.service.connected.

No Limit To obtain VA hospital care.

No Limit _
To obtain assistance in finding employment _r lob training pro.

gram.

No Limit To convert Term Inturance.

The American Legion local Port Service
Offierr CID put you in direct touch with a full-time

professional County or State Legion Service Officer who can represent you whh the Veterans

Administration and other Federal Agencies to assure you the maximum benefits from the

rights that are yours by law.

WHERE

Any Local Board

Any ',OCR! Board

Employer

Approved Im
ance Company

VA Office

VA Office

State Employment
Office
VA Office

VA Office

VA Office

VA Office

VA Office

VA Office

Local Office of
State Employment
Service
VA Office
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Basics for Recruiting

OUR CAMPAIGN will succeed if your work-
ers know their productwhich is the Legion itself and especially your
own post. Know your prospects and what they want to buy. Be familiar
with and use the sales aids.

KNOWING THE LEGION: Prepare a short article for your member-
ship workers or even a simple list of the activities of your post for the
past year and add to it the new activities you expect to carry on, especial-
ly your service program for new veterans.

KNOWING THE PROSPECTS: "Prospecting" is the heart of a success-
ful membership campaign. Use the prospect cards and notices from
National Headquarters on discharged veterans to develop a continuing
file. Get your individual workers or teams of two to accept responsibility
for contacting specific prospects. The old idea of "every-member-get-a-
member" hasn't worked yet. Require reports on contacts with prospects,
both successful and unsuccessful. (See page 10.)

USING SALES AIDS: Page 11 gives information on major sales aids,
available, primarily from your department headquarters. Get the sales
aids you need in advance, be familiar with them yourself, and explain
to your workers how they should.be used.

TRAINING IN HOW TO SELL: Reread page 6, discuss the five main
reasons for joining listed there. Show your workers how you must appeal
to the individual's own interests. Sell a newcomer on the chance of
making new friends. Sell a family man on youth activities and family
recreational activities. Sell the community-minded person on your
service programs. Sell the man who is "too busy to come to meetings"
that his membership alone will help support the Legion's patriotic pro-
grams and its services for new veterans and the disabled. You don't have
to sell the whole Legion, just the part that is of direct interest to the
prospect. Be sure the prospect knows who you are and what you are
doing. Begin each contact with a statement something like this: "I'm
so-and-so. I represent John Doe Post of The American Legion, and I

have called to invite you to become a member. Have you ever thought
about joining the Legion?" Then, before you leave, be sure to ask him,
definitely and specifically, to join.



Bringing the New Member

Into the Post and Keeping Him
Friendliest Organization
in Neighborhood

OLLECTING A NEWC
member's or even an old member's dues is just part of the long-range
membership job. You want him as a member next year and for many
years to corne. Many posts say that the great majority of drop-outs have
been members for less than three years. Somebody sold the drop-out a
bill of goods, but failed to deliver.

The new member is much more apt to feel that he belongs to your
post if he is given a formal initiation. There is a :-anple but very
impressive ceremony in the Manual of Ceremonies (Section II of the
Post Commander's Guide). Make it standard operating procedure to
have an initiation at least once a year.

It is especially important that the new member's or the prospect's first
contact with the post be a pleasant one. Be sure that he is introduced
and made to feel at home. Check on the friendship level of your post.
If it's not what it should be, the commander and other officers by
their examples are the ones to change it.

The anticipation of recreational and social rewards is still the major
reason that veterans join The American Legion. If your post has a
reputation of being the friendliest organization in the city or neighbor-
hood, you won't have much trouble in enrolling new members.

Try to visualize how a new member would react to your usual post
meeting. Would he be impressedfavorably?
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Forgotten Members . .

Reinstatements

Check Membership
Registers

ASK YOUR POST ADJUTANT to bring his
membership registers for the past three or four years to a meeting of
the membership committee. The register should give you a quick check
of those who have belonged to the post but failed to renem

Some will have diedabout 21/2 per cent per year in the average
post-They are permanent members now of your "Post Everlasting."

Some will have moved away. But many of them would continue their
membership if you would establish contact by mail and bill them for
their dues. This is particularly true of those who belonged for a period
of years and have new moved away to a retirement community.

Some may have dropped out only because they were not asked to
renew.

The drop outs of the recent past should be considered as definite
prospects for the new Legion year. Compile a list of those who are still
in the community or whose address can .be found. Give a person who
.knows.responsibility to cpntact them and invite them to reinstate.

If there have been changes in the postnew activities, remodeling
of the club room, membership growth, new services for returning
veteransbe sure that these changes and improverrr.nts are made
known to the drop outs.

There is value even in talking to those who won't reinstate. At
least, you can find out why they let their membership lapse. If the
reason was the fault of the post, you can correct the shortcoming.



SPECIAL EVENTS
Both your membership program and your Vietnam service program

can get a boost by hitch-hiking onto special events in the Legion or your
community's calendar Veterans Day, The American Legion Birthday
(March 15-17), a community celebration, a visit from the district or
department commander.

TIMETABLE
Most departments now operate with membership targets for specific

dates throughout the year, such as an Early Bird target around October 1,
a Veterans Day target, and so on.

If you are assigned specific membership targets for dates throughout
the year, try to make them. If not, set up your own schedule. Here is an
example of what a typical post might plan for the progress of its membership
enrollment:

10% of last year by October 1
GO% by November 11
90% by December 31
105% by March 15
109% by May 1
110%,30 days befo _ department convention.

ELIGIBILITY
April 6, 1917, to November 11, 1918 (World War I)
December 7, 1941 to September 2, 1945 (World War II)
June 25, 1950, to July 27, 1953 (Korean War)
August 5, 1964, to end of hostilities (Vietnam Era) (See following.)

1. Any period of active duty on or after August 5, 1964, which has
been honorably terminated by discharge or separation, qualifies for mem-
bership.

2. A person does pot have to serve in Vietnam to be eligible. Active
duty anywhere qualifies upon honorable termination within the prescribed
dates.

3. A person still in service may be eligible if he has a discharge or
other honorable separation issued on or after August 5, 1964, or during one
of the earlier eligibility periodsWorld War II, the Korean War, or even
World War 1.
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AWARDS
NATIONAL

Order the following National Membership Awards through your De-
partment Headquarters:

NATIONAL AWARDS TO INDIVIDUALS: The Legionnaire who enrolls
15 or more members for 1971 by December 31, 1970, is entitled to
receive the wallet-sized National Commander's Personal Appreciation
Card. For a member who is credited with enrolling 25 or more members
for 1971 by The American Legion Birthday, March 15-17, a special
National Commander's sap ornament is offered.

POST AWARDS: The following special awards are offered for the
achievements shown:

Certificate of Most Distinguished Service, for enrolling by November
11, 1970, a membership for 1971 equaling or exceeding the total of
1970 mernberLh;p.

Honor Ribbon for the post colors, in recognition of a 1971 member-
ship on December 31, 1970, exceeding or equaling the total 1970
membership.

Certificate of Me "torious Service, for enrolling by December 31,
1970, a membership for 1971 equaling or exceeding its previous all-
time high.

American Legion Birthday Award for (1) enrolling a 1971 member-
ship by March 17, 1971, equaling or exceeding the total 1970 member-
ship; (2) observing the Legion Birthday; and (3) carrying on throughout
the year basic American Legion programs (see back cover).

CONTINUOUS MEMBERSHIP
There is a type of recognition which _can help stabilize your mem-

bership and reduce drop-outs. Cards certifying continuous membership
of from 5 to 50 years (at 5-year intervals) are available from your
department headquarters without charge. Make an annual event of the
presentation of continuous membership cards to all who qualify. (Also
See National Emblem Sales Catalog for continuous membership certif-
icates, emblem tabs, etc.)
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Finishing the Job
Membership Campaign

to Include Plan

UNLESS YOU HAVE a highly unusual
post, not all of your members will be early birds in their payment of
dues. Nor will all of them send their dues promptly on receipt: of dues
notices. A second notice won't completely finish the job either;

The membership campaign that your committee agrees on early in
the year needs to include a plan for collecting the "hard-to-get" re-
newals. Usually you'll be working on them between Veterans Day and
first of the yearand sometimes a lot longer than that.

Some of your renewals will only pay on personal contact. Have a
team of workers call on them. Some will pay just one particular person.
See that the right person calls on them. A telephone campaign on a
Sunday afternoon, with workers in cars ready to make immediate calls
to pick up dues, will sometimes work wonders.

A third dues notice through the mail with a personal letter from
the commander will move some of the slow payers to get out their
check books.

If there is no responseget a final personal contact by the Legion-
naire who signed up the now delinquent member last year. If that still
doesn't workhow about a last call on the delinquent member by the
post commander and/or the membership chairman? For the future of
the post, you need to know why he is reluctant to remain a Legionnaire.

The main thing is to have a plan to keep the membership campaign
rolling, to reach the slow payers in an effective manner, and as far as
your membership committee is concerned, to keep life in the cam-
paign and get fun out of doing it.



Here's the 1971 Plan m Outline
HOLD AN EARLY MEETING TO PLAN 1971 SERvicr CAMPAIGN

CONVINCE YOURSELF AND YOUR OFFICERS THAT YCU HAVE A SERVICE JOB. DECIDE
HOW AND BY WHOM NEW VETERANS ARE TO BE CONTACTED AND PROVIDED SERVICE.
THEN PLAN A MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN TO (1) ENROLL A MAXIMUM NUMBER OF
RENEWALS AND DROP-OUTS FROM PRIOR YEARS; (2) MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR INTER-
ESTED VIETNAM VETERANS TO JOIN AFTER THE SERVICE CONTACT IS MADE; (3)
RECRUIT NBA/ MEMBERS FROM OTHER PERIODS ON THE BASIS OF YOUR EXPANDED
SERVICE PROGRAM.

1. Who is getting
separation
notices?

2. Who will 3. What kind of
contact reports will
new vets? be made?

4. Who will work 5. What are
membership- targets
renewals, new and when?
members?

DECIDE ON
SPECIAL FORMS

OF RECOGNITION
FOR VIET VETS

DECIDE ON '71 GOAL
HOW MANY TOTAL MEMBERS?
HOW MANY NEW?
HOW MANY VIET VETS?

DECIDE HOW
BOTH NEW AND

OLD MEMBERS ARE
TO BE USED IN SERVICE

MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM

LET MEMBERS
KNOW WHAT

IS HAPPENING.

1

THE PLAN

1. TIMETABLEWHO, WHAT, WHEN
2. CONTESTS
3. DUES STATEMENTSMAILED WHEN?
4. SPECIAL EVENTSVET DAY, ETC.
5. PUBLICITY
6. INITIATION
7. SELL SERVICE-FIRST CONCEPT
B. LIST ASSETS OF POST. WHY

MEMBERSHIP IS VALUABLE.

SELECT BEST PLAN FOR YOUR POST

IMMEDIATE
_. DRESS IT UP
2. SAY THANKS
3. PUBLICIZE

LONG RANGE
1. MAKE WORKERS

SERVICE CONSCIOUS
2. MAKE MEMBERS RECRUITMENT

CONSCIOUS
3. PLAN NEW PROGRAMS

DO RECOGNIZE TH
FACT THAT VETER-

N S JOIN THE
AMERICAN LEGION
FOR WHAT IT HAS
TO OFFER THEM
NOT BECAUSE THE
POST JUST WANTS
OR NEEDS MEMBERS.

SPEND TIME UST THINKING ABOUT IT

LOOK AT IT FROM THE MEMBERS'
VIEWPOINT

1. WILL YOUR PLAN APPEAL TO THEM?
ALL AGES?

2. WILL IT BUILD ENTHUSIASM AMONG
YOUR TEAM MEMBERS?

3. IS IT IN GOOD TASTE? WILL THE COMM
UNITY ACCEPT IT?

4. HAS IT WIDE APPEAL?
5. ARE YOU TOP-HEAVY WITH DETAIL AND

LIGHT ON ACTION?
6. ARE YOU READY TO MOVE?

KEEP CAM-
PAIGN

MOVING

REJECT THE "EVERY
MEMBER GET A MEM-
BER" PHILOSOPHY.
DON'T DEPEND ON
LETTERS THAT ARE
NOT FOLLOWED BY
PERSONAL CoNTACT
TO SELL NEW MEM-
BERS.
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SAMPLE COPY. DO NOT MAIL.

YOUR REGULAR REPORT FORM WILL BE SENT EARLY IN 1971.

Sample of Official Certification Form

BE A 1971
SERVICE POST OF DISTINCTION

Qualifications of

Win an American Legion Birthday Award

(Name of Post
a. Post's final official membership total for 1970

Post's membership for 1971, as of March 17, 1971

b. Post participated in the Legion Birthday observance (Veq No )

c. At least nine of the following items are checked as accurate description of the activities and
programs of post No.

Post No.

CHECK LIST
(Check only those which apply to your post)

1. Post conducts regular meetings, following American Legion ritual

2. Post has carried on active Viet-Vet contact and service program

3. Post has active committees in the major American Legion programs and a Service officer D

4. Post keeps continuous membersh;p records AND makes awards

5. Post Commander receives, reads and uses The American Legion ADVANCE 0
B. Post conducts regular initiations for its new members 0
7. Post has a "Welcome Committee"

B. Post sends delegates to district and department meetings 0
9. Post participates in community activities

10. Post participates in at least two of the following
Boys StateEmploy the Physically HandicappedOratorical ContestEmploy the Older Worker
Education WeekScoutingBaseballSchool AwardsEducation and Scholarship ProgramFlag
Education Subscribes to National Legislative BulletinFiring LIneChild Welfare.

TO: Adjutant, Department of The American Legion

I hereby certify that ,the above certification is a. true and accurate statement

of the achievements and activities of Post No.

In qualifying for the National Citation of a Pri,T OF DISTINCTION.

Signature.

Mail Address

City

Title

State Zip
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1971 EDITION

PREFACE

The National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission is pleased
to present you this 1971 Edition of the Post Service Officers Manual.

This Manual summarizes for your convenient reference those benefits,
rights, privileges, and services provided for veterans and their dependents
and survivors by Federal law as of the adjournment of the 91st Congress.

As Post Service Officer, you are a key 'member of The American Legion's
Reach Out Program of offering our services to not only the older veteran but
also to young men and wmen leaving the Armed Forces so that they may
return tc the civilian community with dignity and with a maximum opportunity
for employment, training and education.

It is our sincere hope that this manual will be helpful to you in counseling
and assisting veterans and their families. If you have any_thoughts on changes
or improvements in the format and content of the manual, may we hear from
you.

Finally, as we move into the first decade of the next fifty years, we say
thanks for your cooperation in making The Americin Legion's veterans affairs
and rehabilitation program a meaningful one.

W. F. LENKER, Chairman
E. H. GOLEMBIESKI, Director

A

PENALTY PROVISIONS OF 38 USC 3405
Whoever directly or indirectly solicits, contracts for,

charges, or receives, or attempts to solicit, contract for,
charge, or receive, any fee or compensation except as pro-
vided (for attorneys and agents and as determined and
paid by the Veterans Administration), or wrongfully with-
holds from any claimant or beneficiary any part of a
benefit or claim allowa and due him, shall be fined not
more than $500 or imprisoned at hard labor for not more
than two years, or both.
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GLOSSARY
Abbreviations Commonly

ADP Automatic Data Proc-
essing

AGO Adjutant General's Of-
fice, Department of
Army

BCL Below College Level
BEC Bureau a Employees

Compensation
BLS Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics
'BOA SI Bureau a Old Age and

Survivors Insurance
BVA Board of Veterans Ap-

peals
C(H&D) Center, Hospital and

Domiciliary
C(RO&H) Center, Regional Office

and Hospital
C(RO&INS) Center, Regional Office

and Insurance
CO Central Office, Veterans

Administration
Comp & Pen Compensation and Pen-

sion
Cong Congress
CP&E Compensation Pension

and Education
CSC Civil Service Com is-

sion
DIB Disability Insurance

Benefits
MC Dependency and lnde

nity Compensation
DM&S Department of Medicine

and Surgery
DOD Department of Defense
Dom Domiciliary
DPC Data Processing Center
DVB Department of Veterans

Benefits
EDP Electronic Data Process-

ing
Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation
FRC Federal Records Center
F SA Federal Security Agen-

cy
GAO General Accounting Of-

fice
GPO Govern ent Printing

Office

FBI

111

Used in Service Work

GSA General Services Ad-
ministration

HEW Health, Education and
Welfare

H&DF Hospital and Domicil-
iary Facilities

IHL Institutions of Higher
Learning

NSC Nonservice - Connected
Disability

NSLI National Service Life
Insurance

OASDHI Old Age, Survivors, Dis-
ability, & Health Insur-
ance

PBA Public Building Admin-
istration

P&T Permanent and Total
Disability

R&E Rehabilitation and Edu-
cation

RLA Refund Life Annuity
RO Regional Office, Veter-

ans Administration
SC Service Connection
SCD Service-Connected Dis-

ability
SGLI Servicemen's Group Life

Insurance
TAD Termination of Active

Duty
TDIP Total Disability Income

Provision
USES United 'States Employ-

ment Service
USGLI United States Govern-

ment Life Insurance
VA Veterans Administration
VAVS VA Voluntary Services
VES Veterans Employment

Service
\TR Veterans Regulation
VR&E Vocational Rehabilita-

tion and Education
VSLI Veterans Special Life

Insurance
WAAC Women's Army Auxil-

iary Corps
WAC Women's Army Corps
WOEA War Orphans Education

A ssistance
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CHAPTER I

THE AMERICAN LEGION REHABILITATION SERVICE

101. ORIENTATION AND ORGANIZATION: The American Legion's Re-
habilitation Service is designed to provide a comprehensive network of
Service Officers at the Post, County, Department, and Natio levels to
assist veterans and their dependents in applying for feder zr. nd state
benefits to which they are entitled based on the veteran's service in the U.S.
Armed Forces.

The task of carrying out this most important program is vast in scope
touching the lives and affecting the we fare of millions of men, women and
children. Many thousands of dedicated Legionnaires actively participate in
eyery phase of the humanitarian service to their fellow veterans. In no other
endeavor within The American Legion is there a greater need for teamwork,
since effective rehabilitation can be accomplished only through the cooperative
efforts of many individuals of various and diversified talents and interests.

102. POST REHABILITATION COMMITTEE: The Post Rehabilitation or
Service Committee is the committee through which the post discharges its
responsibilities to the veteran and his dependents in the community. It is
through this committee that the post participates in The American Legion's
rehabilitation program.

The program has two major aspects. One has to do with policy determina-
tions concerning the Rehabilitation problems of veterans in general. The other
is the matter of giving direct service to veterans and their dependents in the
local area who need help in solving specific problems. An ideal Post Service
Committee program has the following characteristics:

1. The Post will have a trained, competent Service Officer, who should also
serve as chairman of the Committee.

2. Where possible, Assistant Service Officers should be appointed.
3. The Post Service Committee has surveyed local veterans and their de-

pendents with reference to specific problems in the local community.
4. The Post has a continuing program of publicity at the community level

in the field of veteran benefits; and veterans and their families are
invited to call upon the Post Service Officers when they need assistance
in matters relating to veterans affairs.

5. The Post Service Committee be a permanent committee which ream.
mends, initiates, and carries out policies that will keep the Beryl
program active in the community.

The size of the Committee will depend upon the needs of the individual
Post. It should consist of members who have specialized knowledge of some
phase of rehabilitation, or have a particular interest in The American Legion's
rehabilitation program.

103. POST SERVICE OFFICER: In naming the Post Service Officer, each
Post creates the most vital link in The American Legion's nationwide network
of service. He is the man who carries out one of the basic principles for
which The American Legion was foundedthat is, service to the veteran,
his widow and orphan. Obviously, the effectiveness with which the post dis-
charges its rehabilitation and service responsibilities will determine, in a
large measure, how well the post is known and respected in its community.

The Post Service Officer is responsible for bringing to the attention of
all veterans and their dependents the rights and benefits granted them by law.

1
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He must know how to utilize the expert services available through The
American Legion, as well as those of other agencies in his community.

'I he main function of the Post Service Officer is to advise and counsel the
claimant and assist in preparation of forms and in securing the necessary sup-
porting evidence. When the forms are properly completed, they are forwarded
to the Department Service Officer, who is an accredited representative of The
American Legion, for presentation of the claim to the appropriate board or
official of the agency involved.

It is recommended that all cases, claims, inquiries, recommendations,
criticisms, and suggestions handled by the Post Service Officer be channeled
through the Department Service Officer.

In the performance of his duty the Post Service Officer must be able to
inform claimants as to their compensation or pension rights. He must be
familiar with other benefits, such as, insurance, education, assistance, voca-
tional training, dependents benefits, hospitalization, burial benefits, and dis-
charge review and retirement claims. He should serve as Chairman of the Post
Rehabilitation Committee in directing these activities.

To do this the Post Service Officer must work hand in hand with the
Department Service Officer, who is a trained specialist in this work. The name
and address of all Department Service Officers are listed in the back of this
manual.

In medical emergencies, it will sometimes be necessary for the Post
Service Officer (or the veteran's private physician) to deal directly with VA
officials at the nearest hospital, by telephone or telegraph, without going
through the Department Service Officer. In such cases the Department Service
Officer should subsequently be advised in order that he may determine whether
a report of such hospital treatment could have a bearing on the veteran's
right to initial or increased monetary benefits.

To assist the Post Service Officer in accomplishing this very important
job, he has at his disposal the talents of the full-time Department Service
Officer and the staff members of the National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilita-
tion Commission. Thus, the Post Service Officer by properly utilizing the
channels of service to him, can provide the best possible assistance to the
veteran and his family in the community
104. DEPARTMENT REHABILITATION COMMITTEE: The Department
Rehabilitation Committee's duties and responsibilities are to formulate and
guide the department rehabilitation program. It keeps a close watch over
the veteran affairs program in its state, and, also, carries out the national
program within its area of jurisdiction. It is charged with the task of setting
the policy and guiding the rehabilitation program within the Department.
Resolutions arising in the Post are channelled through the Department
Rehabilitation Committee for screening prior to Department Conventions.
Once approved by the. Department Convention, they are forwarded for con-
sideration by the National Executive Committee, or the National Convention,
if the action sought is national in scope. The determination as to how the
rehabilitation program shall be conducted in each state is the responsibility
of the Department.

105. DEPARTMENT SERVICE OFFICER: When speaking of .;-he Department
Service Officer, we include all service officers whether they are associated
through direct employment by the Department, or as an "accredited represen-
tative" of The American Legion in the State Veterans' Affairs Office. The
functions and the responsibilities of the office are the same.

The Department Service Officer is normally located in the VA Regional
Office having jurisdiction over claims within the Department's geographical
area. In some states where there is a large concentration of population, there
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may be more than one VA Regional Office and more than one Department
Service Officer. He submits claims to the proper officials and follows through
to see that the claimant is granted the benefits to which he or she is entitled.
When necessary, the )epartment Service Officer will advise the Post Service
Officer if aJditional information and evidence is required to adjudicate a claim.

These men have a thorough knowledge of the regulations and instructions
and are familiar with the operations of the various Veterans Administration
services. They are well versed in the benefits and provisions available to
veterans and their dependents through the Department a Defense, and their
respective state veteran programs.

Often a claim must be processed, or reviewed, at a VA Center or at
Central Office, or at some other federal agency in Washington, D. C. This is
particularly true when an appeal is entered by a claimant from an unfavorable
decision by the VA Regional Office, or other agency of original jurisdiction.
In such A case, the Department Service Officer may refer the matter to The
American Legion National Vetere.ns Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission
for further action.
106. NATIONAL VETERANS AFFAIRS AND REHABILITATION COM-
MISSION: The main purpose of the National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilita-
tion Commission is to conduct the rehabilitation program of The American
Legion. It is responsible for the coordination and integration of the program
nationally, and for review and reporting with proper recommendations to the
National Executive Committee on all resolutions assigned to the Commission
or committees under its jurisdiction. The Commission must make a report
to each meeting of the National Executive Committee setting forth in
writing the actions taken by the Commission, as well as comments and recom-
mendations concerning current issues in rehabilitation. Any matter which
the Commission believes should receive formal consideration of the National
Executive Committee must be presented in resolution form.

The Commission oversees the division staff to insure compliance with
the policies laid down by National Conventions and the National Executive
Committee in the field of rehabilitation. The Commission's function is to
assist in the formulation of rehabil:tation policies and programs. The function
of the staff is to implement approved policies and programs.

107. VETERANS AFFAIRS AND REHABILITATION STAFF: The staff of
the National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission provides services
in Washington, D. C., and in the VA Insurance Centers in St. Paul and
Philadelphia. Representation is available at the Ne A' York VA Regional
Office for the purpose of handling the heavy appellate load in that area.

For the purpose of providing the best service possible, the dommission
staff includes experts in all types of veterans benefits and services. Medical
consultants with specialties in internal medicine, neurology and psychiatry,
and also a legal consultant, are available to assist in the involved disability
claims.

In the representation of veterans and dependents, the claim is presented
to the government agency in the best light possible and all reasonable efforts
are made to secure a favorable decision. When the decision is made available,
it is carefully analyzed to determine whether the claimant has been given
the benefit of reasonable doubt and that he has been awarded the correct
benefits. Reconsideration is requested in all questionable cases.

Representation by the sta ff is provided before the following boards and
agencies:
Veterans Administration

Central Office--
Beard of Veterans Appeals
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Disability Policy Board
Board on Waivers & Compromises
Administrative Review Units
Special Review Groups

Veterans Benefits Office, Washington, D. C.
Veteran and dependents claims for all outlying Departments, foreign
cases, and special cases assigned to VB0 (except 1oa1 cases handlea by
the District of Columbia Service Officer).

VA Insurance CentersSt. Paul and Philadelphia
All aspects of insurance activities.

New York Regional Office
Appeals, only, for Depart ent of New York.

Department of Defense
Cases before the Army, Navy, and Air Force Boards of Review of
Discharges and Dismissals, and Correction of Records. Cases before the
Army, Navy and Air Force Boards for review of retirement proceedings.
In addition to the routine type of claims for benefits, the staff handles

many miscellaneous requests for assistance. These include such items as:
processing claims for medals and decorations, certificates in lieu of lost
discharges, missing checks, assistance in locating comrades who can supply
information in support of a claim, and other problems. In short, all reasonable
requests for service from Department officials are handled by the staff.

108. FIELD SERVICE: The National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation
Commission of The American Legion maintains a Field Service staff as part
of the Commission's division staff in Washington, D. C.

During the year, Field Service Representatives periodically visit VA
hospitals, domiciliary homes, and related facilities to observe the effectiveness
of the oneration at these installations.

Following each visitation a written report is submitted to the Director
of the Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission and subsequently
transmitted to the Veterans Administration. In those instances where recom-
mendations are made for change or improvement.; in the service or medical
care provided, the VA replies to each recommendation and their replies are
in turn forwarded to appropriate Department officials.

In addition to the above duties, the Field Representatives, when requested
to do so, assist Department officials with problems in the field of rehabilitation
which may arise at the Department level. Also, they assist in setting up local
and area conferences conducted by the American Legion Auxiliary.

109. VETERANS AFFAIRS AND REHABILITATION CONFERENCES:
The National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission conducts an
annual Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Conference in conjunction with
the National Commander's Washineon Conference in Washington, D. C.

Each year an invitation is extended to all American Legion and Auxiliary
members interested in the program, as well as Department, State, District,
County and Post Service Officers, representatives of the Veterans Admin-
istration, and other Government agencies to attend. These people attend the
conference at their own expense, or at the expense of their respective
agencies or organizations. During the Conference, responsible Government
officials and practicing service officers of The American Legion are afforded
the opportunity to meet and discuss mutual problems relating to veterans
affairs arising in their respective fields.

During the year, The American Legion conducts Area Veterans Affairs
and Rehabilitation Conferences. Recommendations emanating from these
Conferences are submitted to the National Veterans Affairs arid Rehabilitation
Commission for consideration.
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110. CODE OF PROCEDURT4: In the interest of an effective organization
and control of American Legion activities, the several Departments and the
National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission have adopted a
Code of Procedure outlining their respective responsibilities, and the methods
and channels by which correspondence will be processed. In general, represen-
tatives of the National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission will
not act on claims or correspondence concerning an individual case unless
they have been referred by or through the Department Service Officer, or a
member of his staff. Correspondence received directly from veterans, de-
pendents, or Post Service Officers will normally be referred to the Depart-
ment Service Officer for initial action or endorsement. This will insure that
every case is given full opportunity for proper development and adjudication
at the Veterans Administrative office having jurisdiction over the case folder.

111. POWER CF ATTORNEY: Before The American Legion may be recog-
nized in any claim there must be filed a power of attorney, duly executed by
the claimant or his guardian (VA Form 23-22), specifically conferring upon
The American Legion the authority to represent the claimant and to receive
information Pa connection with his claim.

VA Insurance Service will accept VA Form 23-22 as authority for release
of inlormation from insurance records. VA Form 29-4337 "Authorization for
Release of Information from Insurance Records" may also be used. VA Form
23-22 is required if a claim for benefits is filed.

VA Form 23-22 remains in effect until cancelled by the claimant. VA
Form 29-4337 also remains in effect until cancelled by the claimant or his
fiduciary. Either authority (VA Form 23-22 or 29-4337) may be cancelled by
execution of an identical form in favor of another organization, or by w-ritten
request over the claimant's, insured's, or fiduciary's signature.

Where an accredited representative or Post Service Officer accepts a
power of attorney to The American Legion, it must be remembered that he
has accepted, on the part cf The American Legion, a very definite respon-
sibility whicla cannot be slighted; and while most of this responsibility
naturally falls upon the paid employees of :he organization, the Post Service
Officer muA always be zeady to do his part in the development of the claim
by personal contact with the claimant and witnesses.

A power of attorney will be accepted by The American Legion from
individuals in the following categories only: (a) the veteran; (b) an in-
competent veteran's legal guardian, or in the case of an incompetent veteran
without guardian, the wife, parent, or other near relative, or manager of
hospital in which such veteran is maintained; however, if a veteran, while
competent, bad signed a power of attorney, it cannot be changed except by
a legal guardian: (c) a deceased veteran's dependents or designated benefi-
ciaries, pr, if incompetent, the legal guardian of such person; (d) person
entitled to reimbursement for expense of last sickness and burial.

It is contrary to the policy of The American Legion to E.2cept a power
of attorney from any person wi,ose interest would be detrimental to that of
the veteran. Also, the National Executive Committee has approved a resolution
prohibiting representatives of The American Legion from participating in a
"simultaneously contested claim," that is, a claim in which two or more
persons are seeking the same monetary benefit. The American Legion reserves
the right to revoke a power of attorney for cause. As a matter of policy, the
Nationf.:1 Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission will not take such
action without first consulting with the appropriate Department Service
Officer.

VA Form 23-22 is not applicable as a power of attorney form in any
Government agency other than the Veterans Administration.
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112. ACCREDITED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE AMERICAN LEGION:
The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is authorized by law to recognize
certain representatives of The American Legion, and other organizations, for
the purpose of assisting veterans and dependents in the presentation of their
claims for benefits before various boards and adjudication officials of the
Veterans Administration.

Individuals so recognized are referred to as "accredited representatives"
of their organizations. They are generally full time employees who devote
all, or a major portion, of their time to the preparation or presentation of
claims at a particular VA office.

Most Post Service Officers are volunteers and do not need to be officially
recognized by the VA as an accredited representative of the Legion. Depart-
ment Service Officers and r ther officials or employees of The American Legion
actively engaged in prosecuting claims on behalf of beneficiaries must be
accredited by the Veterans Administration.

Individuals seeking accreditation must make application on VA Form
2-21. Such application must proceed through proper channels for certification
and endorsement by the Department Commander, the Department Adjutant
and tiv- Director of the National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Com-
mission. It is then forwarded to the General Counsel of the Veterans
Administration.

It is requiral that the applicant be a citizen of the United States, of
good character and reputation, that he is qualified by ability and experience
to present claims, and that he is not now employed in any Civil or Military
Department or agency of the United States and has not held within the past
two years any such position which involved any action respecting claims in
the Veterans Administration.
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CHAPTER II

THE AMERICAN LEGION
HOSPITAL PROGRAM (VAVS)

201. BACKGROUND: Volunteer participation in activities- for and with
veterans in hospitals and beneficiaries in domiciliaries has long been a
tradition in The American Legion. Planning for effective use of community
volunteer resources and for incorporating these resources into programs of
the Veterans Administration as useful contriLutions to medical care and
treatment was begun in 1946. The American Legion has been a staUnch
supporter and active participant in the Veterans Administration Volunteer
Services (VAVS) program since its inception. Today it is a tremendously
successful program that has developed an exciting and challenging concept
of volunteer service in the VA medical program.

A major objective of the VAVS plan is an effective integration of the
proferred services of voluntary service organizations into the hospital pro-
gram and of the hospital into community thinking and living. VAVS has
proven that volunteers can give that essential extra service to the care of
the veteran patient that cannot be provided by a paid staff, regal dless of
its size and effectiveness.

The success of the VAVS program has been accomplished by enthusiastic
effort on the part of many organizations such as The American Legion, and
especially through the efforts of individuals displaying determination and
dedication to help the hospitalized veteran return to the community and to
a happy productive life.

202. COMMUNITY REHABILITATION ACTIVITY: Today, through the ex-
panded volunteer services that follow the veteran patient back into the
community, every American Legion Post, no matter how remote, can par-
ticipate and make a valuable contribution to this humanitarian service.

There is a place for the Legionnaire able and willing to work as a
member of the hospital teamdoctors, nurses, therapists, and technicians
dedicated to the task of helping the patient get well and return to his rightful
place in the community.

There is a place for the Legionnaire willing to work in the community
with patients in nursing homes, foster homes, boarding homes, and other types
of living arrangements. He not oilly helps the patient to adjust to living
outside the hospital but also keeps the hospital advised on the patient's
progress.

Other services which offer ideal opportunities for post participation
include the planning and conducting of group social and recreational activities,
assistance in finding employment, the aid of patients with insufficient income,
and assistance in providing transportation as needed.

Through such services volunteers bring companionship, renewed hope, and
comfort to veteran patients, serve as a bond to the outside world, and help
disabled veterans learn new vocations to overcome their disabilities.

Posts can participate by offering their facilities and their manpower to
the program. Only in this way can The American Legion carry out its mission
of service to veterans.

For information concerning individual or post participation contact the
VAVS representative at your nearest VA hospital, your Department Service
Officer, or write to: The American Legion, National Veterans Affairs and
Rehabilitation Commission, 1608 x Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.
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203. VOLUNTEER ASSIGNMENTS FOR MEN: All VA hospitals have
reported a need for more men volunteers. There are many assignments within
the VAYS program which are particularly suited for men. Some of these
assignments are in the hospital, some in the community. All are of Irital
importance to the success uf no volunteer program.
204. THE VOLUNTEEN PROGRAM: Through the afforts of The American
Legion, the American Legion Auxiliary, and other national organizations,
the number of teen-age volunteers in Veterans Administration hospitals,
domiciliaries, and other stations is increasing. Teenagers have demonstrated
that with appropriate orientation and supirvision they can adapt quickly and
easily to the hospital setting and provide valuable assistance in the various
programs comparable to and sometimes surpassin g that of adult volunteers.

Teen-age volunteers, in addition to providing valuable service .1. ie care
and treatment program, bring to the hospital atmosphere sparkling enthusiasm,
radiant cheerfulness, and dynamic energy and vigor which contribute greatly
to the patients' morale and well-being. Young people have much to give and
gain through serving as volunteers. They have the opportunity to explore
the possibility of careers in medical and allied fields, and to secure a deeper
understanding and awareness of the problems of the sick and disabled as
well as a greater sense of responsibility as citizens in giving service to others.

For attracting well qualified teen-age volunteers there is no better source
than within Legion circles. The VAVS program provides the local post and
auxiliary unit with an excellent program through which to encourage the
participation of the junior auxiliary member and the sons of the Legion in
a most worthwhile endeavor.
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CHAPTER 1111

THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

301. CREATION AND AUTHORITY: The Veterans Administration isan
independent agency in the executive branch of the Federal Government,
especially created on July 21, 1930, for the administration of laws providing
benefits and services for veterans, their survivors and beneficiaries. The head
of the Veterans Administration is the Administrator of Veterans Affairs.
He is appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate.

The Veterans Administration administers laws authorizing benefits
principally to former members and dependents of deceased members of the
Armed Forces. The Veterans Administration also administers certain limited
benefits authorized by law to individuals currently on active duty and to de-
pendent children of seriously disabled veterans. The benefits include: Compensa.-
tion for service-connected disability or death; pension for nonservice-connected
disability or death; dependency and indemnity compensation; vocational
rehabilitation for service-connected disability; educational assistance for
those who serve after January 31, 1955; educational assistance to children,
wives, and widows; guaranty or insurance of home, farm and business leans,
and under certain conditions, direct home loans; six life insurance programs
for veterans and servicemen; hospitalization; restorative care; domiciliary
and nursing home care; out-patient medical and dental care; prosthetic and
other appliances; special housing for certain seriously disabled veterans;
automobiles or other conveyances for certain disabled veterans; a guardianship
program for the protection of estates derived from VA benefits paid to
incompetent or minor beneficiaries; burial allowances; and burial flags. In
addition the VA administers the insurance section of the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Civil Relief Act for persons in the active military service.

302. CENTRAL OFFICE ACTIVITIES: The Administrator is responsible to
the President for the administration of veterans affairs and the laws which
govern them. He is directly responsible for the establishment of the basic
pohcies governing agency operation and development and maintenance of its
basic operat ons. He has sole authority to make all rules and regulations
deemed necessary to carry out the intent of the laws. He is empowered to
delegate authority to act and to render decisions, with respect to laws under
the VA's jurisdiction, to such officers and employees as he deems necessary.
All official acts and decisions of such officers and employees have the same
effect as though performed or rendered by the Administrator.

Central Office of the Veterans Administration is located in Washington,
D.C. To carry out the major functions of the Veterans Administration, three
departments have been created within the Central Office organization. These
are the Department of Medicine and Surgery, the Department of Data Man-
agement, and the Department of Veterans Benefits. Most of the orders and
instructions to the field stations with respect to the administration of benefits
are issued through these three Departments.

303. BOARD OF VETERANS APPEALS: The Board of Veterans Appeals,
under the direction of a Chairman and Vice Chairman has statutory jurisdic-
tion to decide appeals to the Administrator of Veterans Affairs for benefits
under all laws administered by the Veterans Administration. Except as to
issues on insurance contracts which are subject to action in the Federal
district courts, the decisions rendered on any question of fact or law concern-
ing a claim for benefits are final and may not be reviewed by any other
official or court of the United States.

9



304. DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY: The Chief Medical
Director is responsible for the proper conduct of the activities of the Depart-
me-It of Medicine and Surgery and insures complete medical and hospital
service for the care and treatment of veterans as prescribed by the Adminis-
trator of Veterans Affairs. The Department is responsible for the complete op-
eration of all VA hospitals, clinics, domiciliaries and restoration centers. It
directs the activities of the Veterans Canteen Service and its field offices and of
the engineering, medical administration, building management and supply se:-r-
ices. It develops and recommends standards required for the efficient operatiu;1
of the entire VA medical program. At the present time the VA operates 132
general medical and surgical hospitalo, 34 psychiatric hospitals, 16 doiniciliarkts
and six restoration centers.
305. DEPARTMENT OF DATA MANAGEMENT: The Chief Data Manage-
ment Director is responsible for the activities of the Department of Data
Management. The Department function is the development and operation of
the data processing, data management, process control, and electronic com-
munications systems in the VA. It appraises the effectiveness and the -
economy of all activities and with the budget staff develops fiscal plans and
the annual budget; conducts studies, develops and operates automatic data
processing equipment to accomplish this objective; designs and tests systems
to meet elec. ronie communications requirements agency-wide. At the present
time the Veterans Administration operates six data processing centers.
306. DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS BENEFITS: The Chief Benefits Director
conducts the activities of the Department of Veterans Benefits. This is the
Department known to most Post Service Officers since it deals directly with
all veteran benefits consisting of compensation, pension, vocational rehabilita-
tion and education, loan guaranty, insurance, guardianship, and contact
activities of the Veterans Administration. It directs the field stations of the
Veterans Administration in the areas mentioned to insure effective and
efficient operation.
307. FIELD STATION ACTIVITIES: lt is the field stations of the Veterans
Administration which carry out the agency's missions. They receive and act
on the claims of veterans, survivors.and beneficiaries. The VA has 257 field
stations in all, but the principal types for the purposes of administering
benefits are the regional offices, the hospitals and domiciliary homes. Out-
patient clinics are usually attached to a VA regional office or VA hospital.
Outside the United States, a regional office is located in the Philippines, a
VA center (hospital and regional office) is located in San Juan, P. R.

There is one regional office in each state with the exception of California,
New York, Pennsylvania and Texas, each of which has b,vo regional offices.
The Veterans Benefits office in Washington, D. C. serves as the area's regional
office and has jurisdiction over certain types of claims not handled by the
other offices, such as claims from foreign residents.

The Department of Veterans Benefits operates insurance field activities
through the VA Centers at Philadelphia and St. Paul. They provide policy
underwriting and disability insurance claims service to veterans with Govern-
ment life insurance within assigned geographical areas as well as adjudication
of death insurance claims.
308. VETERAN ADMINISTRATION FACILITIES

Address
Typo of
station

Alabama
Address

TYpe
station

Alaska
Birmingham Hospital Juneau Regional Office
Montgomery do Arizona
Montgomery Regional Office Phoenix Hospital
Tusealoosa . .. . ... ....... Hospital Phoenix ........... Regional -Office
Tuskegee do Tucson . Hospital

10



Type of
Address station

Arizona (Continued)
Prescott Center

(hospital and domiciliary)

rkansas
Fayetteville ........ ...... Hospital
Little Rock do

Little Rock Division.
North Little Rock Division.

Little Rock Regional Office

Califor nia
Fresno Hospital
Livermore do
Long Beach do
Los Angeles Domiciliary
Los Angeles Hospital ( 2 )
Los Angeles . Outpatient Clinic
Los Angeles Regional Office
Martinez Hospital
Palo Alto do
San Fernalido do
San Francisco do
San Francisco Regional Office
Sepulveda Hospital

Colorado
Denver Regional Office
Denver Hospital
Fort Lyon do
Grand Junction do

Connecticut
Hartford .... . Regional Office
Newington Hospital
West Haven do

Delaware
Wilmington do
Wilmington Regional Office

District of Columbia
Washington Hospital
Washington . Veterans Benefits Office

(District of Columbia)
Washington Central Office

Florida
Bay Pines Center

(hospital and domiciliary)
Coral Gables Hospital
Lake City do
St. Petersburg ...... Regional Office

Georgia
Atlanta ........ .. .. Hospital
Atlanta Regional Office
Augusta Hospital
Dublin Center

hospital and domiciliary)

70
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Address
Type of
station

Hawaii
Honolulu Regional Office

Idaho
Boise Cen cer

(hospital and regional Office).
Illinois

Chicago
Hospital

do
Chicago

Chicago Regional Office
Danville Hospital
D e y do

do
Marion do

Indiana
Fort Wayne do
India napolis do

Cold Spring Road
Hospital Division.
Tenth Street Hospita 1
Division.

Indianapolis . . . . Regional Office
Marion Hospital

Iowa
Des Moines Regional Office

Hospital
Iowa City do
Des Moines

Knoxville do
Kansas

Topeka do
Wadsworth Center

(hospital and domiciliary)
Wichita Center

(hospital and regional Office).
Kentucky

Fort Thomas . (See Cincinnati, Ohio)
ifxington Hospital
Louisville . . . .. Regional Office
Louisville . . .. . . . ... Hospital

Louisiana
Alexandria do
New Orleans do
New Orleans Regional Office
Shreveport Hospital

Maine
Togus Center

hospital and regional Office).
Maryland

Baltimore
Fort Howard
Baltimore
Perry Point

Hospital
do

Regional Office
Hospital

Massachusett
Bedford do
Boston do



Type of
Address station

Massachusetts (Continued)
Boston Regional Office
Boston ... Outpatient clinic
Brockton Hospital
Northampton .. . ... . ... do
West Roxbury do

Michigan
Ann Arbor ........... . do
Battle Creek do
Dearborn do
Detroit Regional Office
Iron Mountain Hospital
Sajinaw do

Minneso a
Minneapolis do
St. Cloud do
St. Paul Regional Office

and insurance center
Mississippi

Biloxi Center
(hospital and domiciliary)

Biloxi Hospital and
Domiciliary Division.
Gulfport Hospital Division

Jacksoyi Center
(hospital and regional Officc).

Missouri
St. Louis . . Regional Office
St. Louis Center

(records processing)
St. Louis .. . . . . .. Hospital
Kansas City do
Poplar Bluff do

Montana
Fort Harrison ......... Center

(hospital and regional Office).
Miles City Hospital

Nebraska
Grand Island . ...... ..... do
Lincoln do
Lincoln ...... Regional Office
Omaha Hospital

Nevada
Reno Center

hospital and regional Office).
New Hampshire

Manchester Hospital
Manchester Regional Office

New Jersey
East Or nge ............ Hospital
Lyons do
Newark Regional Office
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Address
Ne exico

TYpe of
station

Albuquerque Hospital
Albuquerque Regional Office

New York
Albany ........... ...... ... do

Hospital
Center

(hospital and domiciliary)
Bronx Hospital
Brooklyn do
Brooklyn Outpatient cli-aie
Buffalo Re .ional Office
Buffalo HoSpital
Canandaigua do
Castle Point do
Montrose do
New York Regional Office
New York Hospita!
Northport, L. I. do
Syracuse do

Batavia
Bath

North Carolina
Durham . . . do
Fayetteville do
Oteen do
Salisbury . . . ......... . do
Winston-Salem Regional Office

North Dakota
Fargo Center

(hospital and regional office).

Ohio
Brecksville Hospital
Chillicothe do
Cincinnati do

Cincinnati Hospital Division.
Fort Thomas
(Ky. Hospital Division.)

Cleveland Hospital
Cleveland Regional Office
Dayton Center

hospital and dor iciliary)

Oklaho a
Muskogee Hospital
Miiskogee Regional Office
Oklab .nia City Hospital

Oregon,
White .city Dornicilliary
Portland_ Hospital
Portlapd Region4,0fficp
Roseliwg. Hospital
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Address
Type of
station

Pennsylvania

Type of
Address station

Texas (Continued)
Altoona do Dallas Hospital
Aspinwall (See Pittsburgh) Houston Hospital
Butler do Houston Regional Office
Coatesville do Kerrville Hospital
Erie do Lubbock Outpatient clinic
Lebanon do Marlin Hospital
Philadelphia Center San Antonio ...... Outpatient clinic

(regional office and Temple Center
insurance center) (hospital and domiciliary)

Philadelphia ..... . .. Hospital
Philadelphia Outpatient clinic
Pittsburgh Regional Office
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh do

Aspinwall Hospital Division.
Pittsburgh Hospital Division.

Wilkes-Barre

...... Hospital

Philippine Republic
Manila Regional Office

Puerto Rico
San Juan Center

(hospital and regiona office).

Rhode Island
Providence Regional Office
Providence Hospital

South Carolina
Charleston do
Columbia do
Columbia . . . Regional Office

South Dakota
Fort Meade . . . . . . . Hospital
Hot Springs Center

(hospital and domiciliary)
Sioux Falls Center

(hospital and regional office).

Tennessee
Memphis Hospital
Mountain Home Center

(hospital and domiciliary)
Murfreesboro Hospital
Nashville . . . . . Hospital
Nashville Regional Office

Texas
Amarillo Hospital
Big Spring do
Bonham Center

hospital and domiciliary)
13

Waco . . . ....... . ....... Hospital
Waco Regional Office

Salt Lake City
Salt Lake City

White

Utah
do

Hospital

Vermont
River Junction Center
(hospital and regional office).

Virginia
Hampton Center

(hospital and domiciliary
Richmond Ho4 ital
Salem do
Roanoke . . ... . .. . Regional Office

Washington
American Lake Hospital
Seattle Regional Office
Seattle Hospital
Spokane do
Vancouver do
Walla Walla do

West Virginia
Beckley do
Clarksburg do
Huntington do
Huntington Regional Office
Martinsburg Center

(hospital and domiciliary)

Wisconsin
Madison Hospital
Milwaukee . . . . . . . Regional Office
Tomah Hospital
Wood Center

(hospital and domiciliary)

Wyoming
Cheyenne Center

(hospital and regional office).
Sheridan Hospital



CHAPTER IV
VETERANS' BENEFITS

401. GENERAL PROVISIONS: All laws relating to veterans' benefits ad-
ministered by the Veterans Administration have been codified and enacted
as title 38, United States Code, "Veterans' Benefits." Related regulations
issued by the Administrator of Veterans Affairs are contained in the Code
of Fedcral Regulations, Title 38-Pensions, Bonus,-s, and Veterans' Relief.

Monetary benefits payable to veterans and their dependents may be
classified into four general categories; Compensation, Dependency and In-
demnity Compensation, Pension, and Retirement Pay. Other major benefit
programs include: Educational Assistance to Children, Wives, and Widows,
Veterans Education Assistance (Veterans Readjustment Act of 1966),
Vocational Rehabilitation, Hospitalization, Home Loans, Insurance, Burial
Benefits, Death Gratuity Program and Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief
Act. All of these are dealt with in the appropriate sections of this manual.
402. WAR PERIODS: The veterans benefits referred to in this Manual gen-
erally apply to vetQrans of the United States Armed Forces who served
during ore or more of the following war periods. Veterans serving in more
than one period of war service may combine their active duty days of service
to make the 90 days required for most VA benefits.

MEXICAN BORDER: This service is the period beginning on May 9, 1916,
and ending on April 5, 1917, for those veterans who during such period
served for 90 days or more in Mexico, on the bordvs thereof, or in the
adjacent waters.
WORLD WAR I: The beginning and termination dates of World War I
are April 6, 1917, and NoYember 11, 1918, both dates inclusive, but as to
service in Russia, the ending date is April 1, 1920. Re-enlistment in the
military or naval service on or after November 12, 1918, before July 2,
1921, where there was prior active service between April 6, 1917 and
November 11, 1918, is considered as World War I service under the laws
providing compensation or pension for World War I veterans and their
dependents.

WORLD WAR World War II comprises the_ period from December 7,
1941, to December 31, 1946, both dates inclusive, (July 25, 1947, for
certain benefits), except for those enlisting under- the Volunteer Recruit-
ment of 1945 between the dates of October 6, 1945, and October 5, 1946,
in which event the end of such enlistment is the termination date..
KOREAN SERVICE: War service for Korean veterans comprises the
period from June 27, 1950, to January 31, 1955, both dates inclusive, for
all benefits except that those in active service on January 31, 1955 continue
to accrue educational benefits until the date of their first discharge or
release from such service after- January, 31, 1955.

VIETNAM SERVICE: Congress has declared that beginning on August 5,
1964, and -Continuing until suCh date as may be set by the President or by
the Congress of the United.. States, active service in the military- forces
of the United States shall be considercd war time service.

403. DEFINITIONS: The term "veterans' benefits" applies in the Ireoad
sense to all forms of benefits,.. rights, privileges and services provided by
the Federal and .State laws and regulations _for persons who have served in
the. United Statea Armed Forces, .or for the dependents, survivors, and
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beneficiaries of such persons. In the narrow sense, the term refers to those
provided for in the laws enacted by the Congress of the United States;
particularly those administered by the Veterans Administration.

The term "veteran" means a person who served in the active military,
naval, or air service, and who was discharged or released therefrom under
conditions other than dishonorable.

The term "period of war" means those periods which the President and
the Congress have declared to be war time service. For specific dates see
Section 402.

The term "veteran of any war" means any veteran who served on active
duty in the Armed Forces during a period of war.

The term "Armed Forces" means the United States Army, Navy, Marine
Corps, Air Force, and Coast Guard, including the reserve components thereof.

The term "widow" means a woman who was the wife of a veteran at the
time of his death and who lived with him continuously from the date of
marriage to the date of his death (except where there was a separatien which
was due to the misconduct of, or procured by, the veteran without the fault
of the wife) and who has not remarried since the death of the veteran.

The term "child" means a person who is unmarried and
(A) who is under the age of 18 years;
(B) who, before attaining the age of 18 years, became permanently in-

capable of self-support; or
(C) who, after attaining the age of 18 years and until completion of

education or training (but not after attaining the age of 23) is
pursuing a course of instruction in an approved educational institution;

and who is, a legitimate child, a legally adopted child, a stepchild who is a
.rnember of the veterans' household or was a member at the time of his
death, or an illegitimate child but only if acknowledged by the veteran in
writing or if he has been decreed father of the child, or is otherwise shown
by evidence satisfactory to the Administrator of Veterans Affairs to be the
father of the child.

The term "parent" means a father or a mother, or fathei.- or mother
through adoption, or an individual who for a period of at least one year
stood in the relationship of parent to a veteran at any time prior to his
entry in active service.

The term "compensation" means the monthly payment made to a veteran
because of a service-connected disability or disease, or to a widow, child or
parent of a veteran because of the service-connected death occurring before
January 1, 1957.

The term "dependency and indemnity compensation" means the monthly
payment made to a widow, child, or parent (A) because of a service-connected
death occurring after December 31, 1956, or (B) pursuant to the elec.tion of
a widow, child or parent, in the case of the death occurring te?lore January'
1, 1957.

The term "pension" means _the monthly payment to a veteran, widow,
or child for nonservice-connected disability or death.

The term "service-connected" means that the disability or death was
incurred or aggravated in line of duty in active service.

The term "nonservice-connected" means tliat the disability or death was
not incurred or aggravated in line of duty in active service.

"Retirement" benefits are provided for officers and enlisted personnel of
the Armed Forces:based on length of service, disability, or age.

Basic entitlement for dependency and indemnity compensation, disability
compensation, pension, and where certain disability requirements are met
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for World War I emergency officer's retirement is determined by the Veterans
Administration. Eligibility to all other retirement pay is determined by the
Service Department.

404. RATES OF COMPENSATION: Wartime rates of compensation are
provided for service-connected disability or death resulting from active
service during periods of war. Wartime rates are also payable for periods
other than war for disability or death resulting from injury or disease received
in line of duty as a result of armed conflict, or while engaged in extra-
hazardous service, including circumstances or conditions simulating war.

Peacetime compensation rates, which are fixed at 80 percent of the war-
time rates, are provided for service-connected disability or death resulting
from active service with the Armed Forces in periods ether than war. Pension
(nonservice-connected) benefits are not payable for peacetime service.

In order to determine entitlement to w artime or peacetime rates based
on above definitions of active service it will be necessary to take into con-
sideration the definition of war periods as shown in Section 402.

405. CERTAIN SERVICE DEEMED TO BE ACTIVE SERVICE FOR VA
BENEFITS:

(1) Service as a member of the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps for 90
days or more by any woman who before October 1, 1943 was honorably dis-
charged for disability incurred or aggravated in line of duty which rendered
her physically unfit to perform further service in the WAAC or the Women's
Army Corps shall be considered active duty for the purpose of all laws ad-
ministered by the VA.

Service in the WAAC after May 13, 1942 and before September 30, 1943,
considered active service for VA benefits if followed by active service in

the Armed Forces after September 30, 1943. For this purpose both periods
of service must have terminated under conditions other than dishonorable.

(2) Any person
(a) who has applied for enlistment or enrollment in the active mAlitary,

naval or air service and has been provisionally accepted and directed or
ordered to report to a place for final acceptance into such service; or

(b) who has been selected or drafted for service in the Armed Forces
and has reported pursuant to the call of his local draft board and before
rejection; or

(c) who has been called into the Federal service as a member of the
National Guard, but has not been enrolled for the Federal service; and who
has suffered an injury or contracted a disease in line of duty while enroute
to or from, or at, a place for final acceptance or entry upon active duty,
will, for the purposes of determining service connection of a disability, be
considered to have been on active duty and to have incurred such disability
in the active military, naval, or air service.

(3) Whenever an individual is discharged or released from a period of
active duty he shall be deemed to continue on active duty during the period
of time immediately following the date of such discharge or release from
such duty determined by the Secretary concerned to be required for him to
proceed to his home by the most direct route, and in any event, until midnight
of the date of such discharge or release; or

(4) who, when authorized or required by competent authority, assumed
on obligation to perform active duty for training or inactive duty training; and

Who is disabled or dies from an injury incurred by him while proceeding
directly to or returning directly from such active duty for training or in-
active duty training as the case may be; shall be deemed to have been on
active duty for training or inactive duty training, as the case may be, at
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the time such injury was incurred. In determining whether or not such
individual was so authorized or required to perform such duty, and whether
or not he was disabled or died from injury so incurred, the Administrator
shall take into account the hour on which_ he began so to proceed or to
return; the hour on which he was scheduled to arrive for, or on which
he ceased to perform such duty, the method of travel employed; his itinerary;
and the immediate cause of disability or death. Wherever any claim is filed
alleging that the claimant is entitled to benefits by reason of above, the
burden of proof shall be on the claimant.

406. SPECIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO MARRIAGE: Whenever, in
the consideration of any claim filed by a widow of a veteran for gratuitous
death benefits under laws administered by the VA, it is established_by evidence
satisfactory to the Administrator of Veterans Affairs that she, without
knowledge of any legal impediment, entered into a marriage with such
veteran which, but for a legal impediment, would _have been valid, and
thereafter cohabited with him for one or more years immediately before his
death, or for any period of ,:ime if a child was born of the purported marriage
or was born to them before .uch marriage, the_ purported marriage shall be
deemed to be a valid marriage, but only if no claim has been filed by a legal
widow of such veteran who is found to be entitled to such benefits. No
duplicate payments shall be made by virtue of this provision.

Where a widow has been legally married to a veteran more than once,
the date of original marriage will be used in determining whether the
statutory requirement as to date of marriage has been met.. Validity of a
marriage for the purpose of all laws administered by the VA will be con-
sidered according to the law of the place where the parties resided at the
time of the marriage, or the law of the place where the parties resided when
the right to benefits accrued.

The remarriage of a widow of a veteran shall not bar the furnishing of
benefits to her as the widow of the veteran if:

(1) the remarriage is void, or has been annulled by a court with basic
authority to render annulment decrees unless_ the Veterans Administration
determines that the innuliomt was secured through fraud by either party
or collusion,

(2) the remarriage has been terminated by death or has been dissolved
by a court with the basic authority to render divorce decrees unless the
Veterans Administration determines that the divorce was secured through
fraud by the widow or collusion, and

(3) a widow ceases living with another man and holding herself out
openly to the public as his wife, the bar to granting her benefits as the widow
of the veteran shall not bar recognition.

The marriage of a child of a veteran shall not bar _recognition of such
child as the child of the veteran for_ benefits purposes if the marriage is void,
or has been annulled as explained in the 'preceding paragraph.
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CHAFTER V
CLAIMS PROCEDURE

50L FILING: A claim for benefits under laws pertaining to veterans and
their dependents must be filed with the Veterans Administration unless
otherwise provided. Fcrms to be used for filing application ior benefits are
furnished by the Veterans Administration and should be used when possible.
However, any communication from or action by a claimant or his duly
authorized representative, or some person acting as next friend, which
clearly indicates an intent to apply for the specific benefit, may be considered
an informal claim. When an informal claim for compensation or pension is
received, a formal application is forwarded for execution hy the claimant,
and such application will be considered as evidence necessary to complete
the initial application. Unless this formal applicadon is received within one
year from the date ;t was transmitted to the claimant, no award will be made
by virtue of the informal claim. If the formal application is 1.0(.0-red within
one year from date it was transmitted to the claimant, it will be considered
filed as of the date of receipt by the Veterans Administration of the informal
claim.

Application for benefits, generally, need not be swc.rn to but will be
acceptable on the claimant's own certification, shown to have been made
with knowledge of the penalties provided by law for false or fraudulent claim,
statements, etc.

502. EFFECTIVE DATE OF AWARD: Gewrally, the effective date of an
award based on an original claim, a claim reopened after final adjudication,
or a claim for increase, of compensation, dependency and indemnity com-
pensation, or pension, shall be fixed in accordance with the facts of record
but shall not be earlier than date of receipt of the claim, except that the
effective date of an award of disability compensation to a veteran shall be
the day following the day of his discharge or release if claim therefor is
received within one year from his discharge or release and the effective
date of an award of death compensation dependency and indemnity com-
pensation, or death pension, shall he the first day of the month in which the
veteran died if a claim therefor is received within one year from the date
of his death.

503. EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF CLAIM: If the application is not complete
at the time of original submission, the claimant will be notified of the evidence
necessary to complete the application and informed that if the evidence is
not received within one year from date of request therefor, benefits may not
be awarded hy virtue of that application. Certain facts in the application
must be substantiated by proof as set forth in the following sections.
504. PROOF OF BIRTH, MARRIAGE, DEATH: Proof of birth, marriage
and death should be established, wherever possible, by a certified- copy of thc
public record of such birth, marriage or death.
(A) Proof of Birth: Age and relationship of children and relationship of
parents may be established by one of the following types of evidence in order
of preference:

1. Certified copy or abstract of the public record of birth or a certified
copy of the church record of baptism.
a. A public birth record established more than four years after the

birth is accepted as proof of age or relationship, if it is not incon-
sistent with material of record with the VA or if it shows on its
face that it is based upon evidence that would itself be acceptable.
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b. A record of baptism -performed more than four years after birth is
not accepted as proof of age or relationship unless it is consistent
with material of record with the VA, which shall include at least
one reference to age ok relationship made at a time when such
reference was not essential to establishing title to the benefit being
claimed.

2. Official report from service depart ent as to birth that occurred while
the veteran was in service.

3. Affidavit of the physician or midwife in attendance at birth.
4. Copy of Bible or other family record certified to by a notary public or

other officer with authority to administer oaths for general purposes,
who should state all the following:
a. In what year the Bible or other book in which the record appears

was printed.
b. Whether the record bears any erasures or other marks of alteration.
c. Whether from the appearance of the writing he believes the entries

to have been made recently or at the time reputed.

5. Affidavits of two or more persons, preferably disinterested, who should
state the following:
a. Ages of affiants.
b. Name, date, and place of birth of the person whose birth is being

established.
To their own knowledge such person is the child of such parents
(naming parents), and stating the source of their knowledge.

6. Other evidence that is adequate to establish the fact, including census
recards, original baptismal records, hospital records, insurance policies,
school, employment, immigration, or naturalization records.

(B) Proof of Marciage: When entitlement to a benefit is by reason of marital
status, the marria7e must be proved valid according to the law of the state
in which the parties resided at the time of marriage or at the time rights to
the benefit accrued. Proof of marriage should be furnished, when required,
by one of the following types of evidence in order of preference:

Certified copy of public record of marriage, or certified abstract of the
public record that contains sufficient data to identify the contracting
parties, the date and place of marriage, and the number of prior
marriages, of either party,,if shown on the record, or certified copy of
the church record of the marriage.,

2. Official ieport from Service Department as to marriage that occurred
while veteran was, in service.

3. Affidavit of clergyman or Magistrate who officiated.

4. Original certificate of marriage. This is accepted only if accompanied
by proof .of its genuineness., About the only proons to have the seal
of the church affixed. Original marriage certificate, therefore, is 'rarely
acceptable evidence.

5. Affidavits of two or more eyewitnesses to the ceremony.
. In jurisdiction where marriage other than by ceremony is recognized,

usually termed a common-law marriage, affidavit of one or both parties
to the marriage stating the agreement between them, when the rela-
tionship began, the period of cohabitation, Places and dates of residence,
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whether or not there were children, whether the parties were members
of any church or organization as husband and wife, transacted business,
executed legal documents or held title to any real estate jointly;
similar affidavits of two or more persons who know from personal
observation the reputed relationship, including places of residence
and whether they were accepted as husband and wife in those com-
munities; such other evidence as may be required by the state law to
establish such marriages as valid.

7. Terminations of all prior marriages of each party must be shown by
certified copies of final decrees of divorce, or annulment, or by proof
a death

(C) States where Common-Law Marriages are presently recognized:
Alabama Kansas
Colorado Montana
District of Ohio

Columbia Oklahoma
Florida Pennsylvania
Georgia Rhode Island
Idaho South Caro lin
Iowa Texas

(D) States where Common-Law
shown:

Alaska (August 1, 1917)
Arizona (October 1, 1913)
California (March 26, 1895)
Illinois (July 1, 1905)
Indiana (January 1, 1958)
Kentucky (July 1, 1852)
Michigan (January 1, 1957)
Minnesota (April 26, 1941)
Mississippi 4April 5, 1956)
Missouri (June 20, 1921)

Marriages were recognized prior to dates

Nebraska (August 2, 1923)
Nevada (March 29, 1943)
New Jersey (December 1, 1939)
New York (January 1, 1902; and from

January 1, 1908, to April 29, 1933)
North Dakota (July 1, 1890)
South Dakota (July 1, 1959)
Utah (March 3, 1887)
Wisconsin (January 1, 191g)

(E) Proof of Death: Proof of death of a person on whose account a claim is
filed must be established by the best available evidence in order of preference
as follows:

1. Certified copy of public record of death; or certified copy of corner's
report of death or a verdict of a coroner's jury, provided such report
or verdict properly identifies the deceased.

2. When death occurss in a United States Government hospital, or institu-
tion, by a death certificate signed by the medical officer in charge, or
by evidence required in sub-par. 1.

3. If death occurs while deceased is on the retired list or in active service
of the Army, Air Force, ,Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, by an
official report ,of death from the Department of the Army, Air Force,
Navy, or Transportation, or by,evidence required under sub-par. 1 or 2.

4. If death occurs abroad, by a United States consular report of death,
bearing signature and official seal of the consul, or by a certified copy
of public record of death authenticated by the United States -Consul
or other agency of the State Department.

5. If evidence- Called for in subpar. 1, 2, 3, or 4 cannot be obtained, the
reason must be stated in writing. If the reason is satisfactory, the
fact of death -may be established by the affidavits of the persons who
have personal knowledge thereof and have viewed and know the body
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to be that of the person whose death is being cbtablished. The affidavit
should state:
a. All facts and circumstances concerning the death.
b. The date, place, time, and cause of death.

6. If proof of death as defined in subpars. 1-5 above cannot be furnished,
specified officers of the VA may make a "finding of fact of death"
when death is otherwise shown by competent evidence. The best ev-
idence that may be supposed to exist must be furnished. EXAMPLE:
When a death was under such circumstances that the body cannot be
recovered and identified, the best evidence that may be supposed to
exist under the circumstances must be furnished.

(F) Death Presumption: If satisfactory evidence is produced establishing the
fact of the continued and unexplained absence of any individual from his home
and family for a period of seven years, and that after diligent search no
evidence of his existence after date of disappearance has been found or
otherwise received, the death of such individual as of the date of the expiration
of such period may be considered as sufficiently proved.

505. PREPARATION OF EVIDENCE INCLUDING AFFIDAVITS: Claims
for benefits allowable to disabled veterans and their dependents must be
supported by sufficient evidence to permit their allowance under the law. In
presenting claims based upon physical disability, it is, of course, advisable
to present the testimony of physicians who have observed the disability.
However, if such testimony is not obtainable, it is possible for persons not
trained in medicine to describe in more or less specific terms most of the
ailments with which we have to deal.

In preparing affidavits, remember that simple, direct, declarative language
tells a story most effectively. Statements should be in detail but should not
be repetitious. Duplicate statements signed by a dozen people are without
significant value.

All statements should contain the veteran's full name and identifying
number. The affiant should state his full name and address. All statements
must be acknowledged before some officer with a seal, authorized to admin-
ister oaths.

Affidavits or statements submitted by physicians should state whether
the evidence is furnished from office records or from memory and such an
affidavit should contain a complete and detailed statement of symptoms
observed and the diagnosis made at that time. If more than one examination
has been made by the same phySician, then the statement should show
specifically the date and place of each examination, especially the first one if
time is an issue, and the symptoms and physical findings then present vvhich
led to a definite diagnosis. The facts upon which the diagnosis is based are
of much more importance to the rating board than is the diagnosis or
prognosis, although each should be carefully stated. Clinical and laberatory
findings are especially valuable.

Statements of comrades in service are of great importance in establish-
ing service connection, but unless they show how and why the affiant specifi-
cally remembers the things he offers in evidence they are of little value It
is wise to show definitely how the affiant had occasion to know or see the
claimant. For example, they were in the same company or were from the
same locality, and hence kept track of each other and visited whenever
possible. Since a substantial period of time has elapsed, it is necessary to
show why the affiant can remember so well what happened to another man
so long ago.

Many times veterans need statements of comrades to help establish their
claim but do not know where to locate them. If such persons can be adequately
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identiNd it is often possible to ascertain their present address through official
records of the Veterans Administration or Service Departments. For this
purpose, the names and circumstances of the case may be forwarded to the
National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission through the Depart-
ment Service Officer. If this fails, or if the veteran does not know or cannot
recall the names of individuals who might have information concerning his
claim, it may still be possible to contact the needed witnesses by publishing a
notice in the Comrades in Distress column of The American Legion Magazine.
Request for such action should also be sent through channels to the National
Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission.

506. FOREIGN AFFIDAVITS: Except as shown below, an affidavit or docu-
ment executed by or before an official in a foreign country must be authen-
ticated either by a United States consular officer in that jurisdiction or by
the Department .of State. Documents emanating from jurisdictions where the
United States has no consular representative may be authenticated by a
consular agent of a friendly government or by the nearest American consul.

Authentication will not be required:
(a) When it is indicated that the attesting officer is authorized to ad-

minister oaths for general purposes and the paper bears his signature and
seal; or,

(b) When the document is executed before a VA employee authorized to
administer oaths; or,

(c) When a copy GI a public or church record from any foreign country
purports to establish birth, marriage, divorce, or death. Provided, it bears
the signature and seal of the custodian of such record and there is no other
evidence in the file which would serve to create doubt as to the correctness
of the information shown on the record. Affidavits and other documents, if
submitted in a foreign language will be translated by the VA.

507. FORFEITURE OF BENEFITS: Forfeiture may result from a finding of
fraud, treason, or subversive activities.

Forfeiture for Fraud: Fraud is committed when any person knowingly
makes or causes to be made, or conspires, combines, aids or assists in, agrees
to, arranges for, or in any way procures the making or presentation of a
false or fraudulent affidavit, declaration, certificate, statement, voucher, or
paper concerning any claim for benefits under any of the laws administered
by the Veterans Administration (except under laws pertaining to Government
insurance), for himself, or for any other person.

If such person was found to be guilty of fraud by the VA prior to Sep-
tember 1, 1959, all rights 'to gratuitous benefits were forfeited for life. In
addition, such person is subject to criminal prosecution under the penal pro-
visions provided by statute.

On and after September 1, 1959, no forfeiture of benefits may be im-
posed by the VA unless such person resided outside of the jurisdiction of
the United States courts at the time fraud was committed, or ceases to reside
or be domiciled in a State, territory, or possession of the United States,
including the District of Columbia and Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, before
the expiratibn of the period during which criminal prosecution ebuld be
instituted. In the case of a person residing within the jurisdiction of the
United States Courts, it will be referred to the Department of Justice for
possible criminal prosecution under the False Claims Act.

Forfeiture for Treason: Any persons shown by evidence satisfactory to
the Administrator to be guilty of mutiny, treason, sabotage or rendering
assistance to an enemy of the United States or of its allies, are subject to
the same penalties as mentioned above.
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Forfeiture for fraud or treason does not bar payment of burial allowance,
death compensation, dependency and indemnity compensation, or death pension.

Apportionments: Apportionment of a forfeited benefit may be made to
a wife, children, and parent(s). if the forfeiture of the veteran's rights was
declared by VA prior to September 1, 1959. NO APPORTIONMENT MAY
BE APPROVED IF THE FORFEITURE DECISION WAS MADE AFTER
SEPTEMBER 1, 1959.

Forfeiture for Subversive Activities: All rights to gratuitous benefits
administered by VA to a person and his or her dependent are automatically
forfeited forever upon conviction of one of the offenses enumerated in the
statute.

Presidential Pardons: Forfeiture decisions are final subject only to an
appeal to the Administrator of Veterans Affairs within one year from date
VA notifies such person. Under exceptional circumstances, petition may be
filed for a Presidential pardon.
509. GUARDIANSHIP: Where monetary benefits are payable to a Veterans
Administration beneficiary under legal disability, arrangements are made,
ordinarily, for payment of such benefits to a guardian or legal custodian.
In the case of an 7ncompetent veteran having no guardian, payment of com-
pensation, pension, or retirement pay may -be made to the wife of the veteran
for the use of the veteran and his dependents, and if the veteran is hospitalized,
payment, under certain con-ditions, may be made to the chief officer of the
institution wherein the veteran -is hospitalized. Payment of death benefits
to a widow for herself and child or children, if any, may be made directly
to such 2 widow, notwithstanding she may be a minor. The appropriate field
station of the- Veterans Administration furnishes complete information and
instructicns to relatives or friends as to the action to be taken when bene.fits
are payable to a minor .or incompetent. beneficiary.
509. FORWA RDING OF CHECKS: Cheeks issued in payment of mo
benefits under laws administered _by the VA may- be forwarded if the paYee
has moved and filed a regular change of address notice with the Post Office
Department.
-510.. APPORTIONMENTS:, Where hardship is _-shown to ex It, pension, corn-
nensation, emergency officers' retirement pay, or dependency and indemnity
compensation may be specially apportioned between the veteran and his
'dependenta.or between the widow and children on the basis of the facts in
the individual case as long as it :does not cause undue hardship to the other
person's interest, with some exceptions. In adjudicating questions :of special
apportionment, consideration is given ..such facts as: Amount of VA_ benefits
.payable; other resources and income of the veteran .and of thoie dependents
'in whosp: behalf.. a .special apportiOnment is claimed; and .speeial needs of
the veteran, his dependents, and those claiming apportionment.- The amount
apportioned should generally be consistent with the total nnmber of de-
Pendenta rnvol red PrdinarilY,. apportiehment of More than 50' per6ent of
_flip rethran's benefita Would- conatitute ..undhe hardshiP.. on -him,: While ,appor-
tiOnment of less than 20 pereerit of his -benefits_ Would net'Pravide .a'reaSonable
aMOunt for 'any 'apportionee.
511.: BENEFITS-NOT SUBJECT TO ,TAX-DR SEIZURE: Payments of benefits
:due :or t& becomA due are not assignable,' are Axempt from 'taxation,- exempt
from the'elaims of: creditors,- and.-Jtre not liable_ to attachment, levy, -or seizure
by or under any legal or: Acniitable., process whateVer, 'either.before or --after
receipt by.:the beneficiary.'. However,. the .provision does -not Attach toclaims
of: .the: United) States,: nor does the .exemPtion as., to laxation extend to any
property:purchased inpart, or wholly, out ..of -such -payments. These provisions
do not prohibit the assignment of any insurance otherwise authorized...
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In addition, the law prohibits collection by se-off or otherwise out of
any benefits payable pursuant to any law adrnhistered by the Veterans
Administration and relating to veterans, their estates, or their dependents
of any claim of the United States or any agency thereof against (a) any
person other than the indebted beneficiary or his estate, or (b) any beneficiary
or his estate, except amounts due to the United States by such beneficiary
or his estate_ by reason of overpayments or illegal payments made under
such laws relating to veterans, to such _beneficiary, or his estate, or his
dependents as such. If the benefits be yearly renewable term of United States
Government life (converted). insurance issued by the United States, the
exemption is inapplicable to indebtedness existing against the particular
insurance contract upon the maturity of which the claim is based, whether
such indebtedness is in the form of liens to secure unpaid premiums, or loans,
or interest on such prerniums_ or loans, or inch:: dness arising from over-
payments or dividends, refunds, loans, or other insurance benefits.
512. RIGHT TO RENOUNCE PENSION AND COMPENSATION: Any person
entitled to pension or compensation, upon written application over his sig-
nature, may renounce his rights thereto, and from date of receipt of such
application, payment of such benefits and the right thereto are _terminated.
This renouncement, bowever,, does not-.preclude the person from .filing a new
application for pension or compensation at a future date, but no payment
may be made for any period prior to .the date received by the VA.

513. CHANGE OF ADDRESS: All requests for change of address should be
filed with the Veterans Administration office having custody of the case file.
These notices can be executed on VA F)rm 572 or by means of letter properly
identifying the veteran and claithant. 'All- such notifications should be signed
by the claimant, or the claimatit.'s guardian. Be certain each notice fully
identifies the payee and veteran.

The following points should be of constant concern to the Post Service
Officer:

(1) If request for change of address is accomplished by letter, notice
should include the,payee's new and old addiess; veteran's full name and claim
number.

(2) Where two separate- folders are maintained by the Veterans Ad-
ministration, on a single veteran or _claimant, i.e. claims folder and insuranee
folder,.-change ..of addres- notifications should be filed in .duplicate, with one
going fOrward .to each VA Office Of jurisdiction;

(3) It _is inadvisable te. Permit eWmants to 'use 'the address of a. Legion
Post or Post 'Officer;

(4) Telephone or telegraphic requeSts for change of address cannot be
accepted by the Veterans Administration.

(5) Encourage beneficiarieS filing a ehange of address with the VA to
also file one with their Post Offiee..AUthority Oasts to forWard benefit payment
checks. If a forwarding address is riot filed with the PoSt Office,- benefit checks
are returned to the Treasury -Department Disbursing Office where they are
held until a change of address-ls recorded.
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CHAPTER VI

ADJUDICATION OF CLAIMS

601. BASIS FOR ADJUDICATION OF CLAIMS: The laws, legal precedents,
regulations, manuals, and instructions, constitute the basis for adjudicating
claims. All initial ratings in claims for disability compensation or pension are
now made under the Schedule for Rating Disabilities, 1945 Edition.

It is the policy of the Vet,erans Administration to handle cases affected by
changes of medical findings or diagnoses, where service connection or entitle-
rnent is_ in effect, so as to produce the greatest degree of stability of _disability
evaluations consistent with the laws and regulations governing disability com-
pensation and pensions. When a rating has been assigned, it will not thereafter
be changed except to correct previous error or on the basis of a subsequent
medical examination showing that the disability has become worse or better,
justifying an increase or decrease in the rating.

602. PROTECTION OF RATINGS: Service connection for any disability or
death granted under the provisions of title 38, United States Code, which has
been in force for 10 or more years, shall not be severed on or after January 1,
1962, except upon showing that the original grant of service connection was
based on fraud, or it is clearly shown from the military records that the per-
son concerned did not have the requisite service or character of discharge.

rating of total disability or permanent total disability which has been
ade for compensation, pension, or insurance purposes under laws administered

by the Veterans Administration, and which has been continuously in force for
twenty or more years, shall not be reduced thereafter except upon a showing
that such rating was based on fraud.

A disability which has been continuously rated at or above any evaluation
for twenty or more years for compensation purposes under laws administered
by the Veterans Administration shall not thereafter be rated at less than such
evaluation, except upon a showing that such rating was based on fraud.

603. PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS: Every person applying for or in receipt of
compensation or pension for disability must, as frequently and at such times
and places as may reasonably be required, submit himself to examination by
a duly autholized medical examiner of the Veterans Administration, including
a period of hospitalization if necessary.

Where a claim is filed for increased pelision or compensation, re-exami-
nation will be authorized only when the claim is supported by competent
evidence indicating that an increased rating may be warranted by reason of an
increase in disability or a reasonable ,probability thereof.

If, without adequate reason, a veteran fails to report for a physical exam-
ination requested for disability compensation or pension purposes, the award
of disability compensation or pension in course of payment to him will be sus-
pended as of the date of last payment. Any award of compensation or pension
concurrently being paid to dependents will also be suspended. Upon failure of
a veteran to report for examination, the claim for the increase will be con-
sidered as abandoned, and no further action thereon will be taken unless and
until a new claim for increase is filed. If after suspension of his award the
veteran should subsequently report for a physical examination and the evidence
clearly established that during the period of his failure to report the disability
in fact existed to a compensable degree, an award may be approved effective as
of the date of the suspension.
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04. PRESUMPTIONS OF SOUND CONDITION: For the purpose of deter-
minations of service connection and disability compensation, every veteran of
service during a period of war, the Korean Conflict, or after January 31, 1955
shall be taken to have been in sound condition when examined, accepted, and
enrolled for service, except as to defects, infirmities, or disorders noted at the
time of examination, acceptance, and enrollment, or where clear and unmis-
takable evidence demonstrates that the injury or disease existed before ac-
ceptance- and enrollment and was not aggravated by such service.

For the purpose of determination of service connection and_disability corn-
pensation based on peacetime service, every person employed in the active
military, naval, or air service for six months or more shall be taken to have
been in sound condition when examined, accepted, and enrolled for service,
except as to defects, infirmities, or disorders noted at the time of the exami-
nation, acceptaace, and enrollment, or where evidence or medical judgment
is such as to warrant a finding that the disease or injury existed before ac-
ceptance and enrollment.

605. PRESUMPTION AS TO SERVICE CONNECTION: Generally, a veteran
who served for 90 days or more during a period of war or in the Korean Con-
flict or after January 31, 1955 with

(1) a chronic disease becoming manifest to a degree of 10 percent or more
w thin one year from the date of separation from such service;

(2) a tropical disease, and the resultant disorders or disease originating
because of therapy, administered in connection with such diseases, or as a
preventive thereof, becoming manifest to a degree of 10 percent or more
within one year from the date of separation from such service, or at a time
when standard or accepted treatises indicate that the incubation period com-
menced during such service;

(3) active tuberculosis disease developing a 10 percent degree of dis-
ability or more within three years from the date of separation from such
service;

(4) multiple sclerosis developing a 10 percent degree of disability or more
within seven years from the date of separation from such service;

(5) Hansen's disease developing a 10 percent degree of disability or more
within three years from the date of separation from such service;
't shall be considered to have been incurred in or aggravated by such service,
notwithstanding there is no record of evidence of such disease during the
period of service.

A. peacetime veteran who served for six months or more and contracts a
tropical disease or a resultant disorder or disease originating because of therapy
administered in connection with a tropical disease, or a preventive thereof,
shall be deemed to have incurred such disability in the active military, naval,
or air service when it is shown to exist within one year after separation from
active service, or at a time when standard and accepted treatises indicate that
the incubation period thereof commenced during active service.

606. SPECIAL CONSIDERATION FOR CERTAIN CASES OF BLINDNESS
OR BILATERAL KIDNEY INVOLVEMENT OR BILATERAL DEAFNESS:
Where any veteran has suffered (1) blindness in one eye as a result of service-
connected disability and- has suffered blindness in the other eye as a result of
noriSerVice-Connected disability not the result of his own Willful misconduct, or
(2) has suffered- the losi or loss of use...of one kidney as a result of service-
connected disability, and .has sufferod 'severe involvenient of the other kidney
such as to cause total disability, as a result of nonservice-eonnected disability
not the result of his owni willful misconduct, or (3) has suffered total deafness
in one ear as- a result , of service-connected disability and has suffered total
deafness in the other, ear as the -result of rionservice-connected disability not
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the result of his own willful misconduct, the Administrator shall assign and pay
to the veteran concerned the applicable rate of compensation as if his blindness
in both eyes or bilateral kidney involvement or total deafness in both ears
were the result of service-connected disability.

607. NOTICE OF DISAGREEMENT, STATEMENT OF THE CASE, AND
SUBSTANTIVE APPEAL.

If the claimant or his representative is dissatisfied or does not agree with
an adjudicative determination by the agency of original jurisdiction, a written
communication submitted within the prescribed period, expressing such dis-
satisfaction will constitute a Notice of ririsagreoment. This notice should be in
terms which can be reasonably construed as evintncing a desire for review of
that determination.

After receiving the Notice of Disagreement and completing the appropriate
development and review action, the agency if original jurisdicti an will prepare
and forward to the claimant and his representative a Statemenc of the Case.

The purpose of the Statement of the Case is to provide the claimant with
sufficient facts pertinent to the issue and the action taken to assist the claimant
or his representative in preparing an intelligent and proper substantive appeal.
With the Statement of the Case the veteran and his representative will be
furnished information on the right and time limit to file a Substantive Appeal.
The proper form, VA Form 1-9, Appeal to Board of Veterans Appeals will also
be included.

Substantive Appeal: An adequately executed VA Form 1-9, Appeal to Board
of Veterans Appeals, or its equivalent in correspondence, from T. claimant or
his representative following the furnishing of a Statement of the Case will
constitute a Substantive Appeal. The appeal should set out specific allegations
of error of fact or law. Such allegations shall be construed by the VA in a
liberal manner in determining their adequacy, with consIderation of the tech-
nicalities involved. To the extent feasible, allegations should be related to
specific items in the Statement of the Case.
Time. Limit for Filing:
(a) Notice of Disagreement: shall be filed within 1 year from the date of mail-

ing of notification of the initial review or determination, otherwise that
determination will become final.

(b) 'Substantive Appeal: shall be filed within 60 days from the date of mailing
of the Statement of the Case, or within the remainder of the 1-year period
from the date of mailing of notification of the review or determination be-
ing appealed, whichever is greater. Where a Supplemental Statement of
the Case is furnished, a period of 30 days will be allowed for supplement-
ing the appeal.

608. WAIVER OF RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENTS: There shall be no re-
covery of payments or overpayments (except servicemen's indemnity) under
any of the laws administered by the VA from any person who, in the judgment
of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, is without fault in the creation of the
payment or overpayment and where, in his judgment, such recovery would
defeat the purpose of benefits otherwise authorized or would be against equity
and good conscience.

Waiver considerations by the VA are not automatic. When an overpayment
is created, a request for waiver will be considered only if received by the VA
within one year following the date of notice by the VA finance activity to the
person or persons of the existence of the overpaymeut

609. MISCONDUCT: Compensation may not be paid for any disability which
was not incurred in line of duty, or is the r Ault of the Veteran's own willful
misconduct There are additional regulations pertaining to line of duty and
misconduct.
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610. STATEMENTS AGAINST INTEREST: Any state:Aent signed by a per-
son in the Armed Forces against hip own interest, relative to the origin, in-
currence, or aggravation of any disease or injury he may have, shall have no
bearing on his rights to compensation.

611. SPECIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO PRISONERS OF WAR: For the
purpose of service-connection and disability compensation any veteran who,
while serving in the active military, naval, or air service, was held as a prison-
er of war for not less than six months by the Imperial Japanese Government
or the German Government during We-Ad War II, by the Government of North
Korea during the Korean conflict, or by the Government of North Korea, the
Government of North Vietnam or the Viet Cong forces during the Vietnam era,
or by their respective agents, shall be deemed to have suffered from dietary
deficiencies, forced labor or inhumane treatment in viclation of the- terms of
the Geneva Conventions of July 2'i, 1929, and August 21, 1949, and the disease
of:

) Avitaminosis
Beriberi (including beriberi heart disease)
Chronic dysentery
Helminthiasis
Malnutrition (including optic atrophy asscciated with alnutrition)
Pellagra, or
Any other nutritional deficiency, which became manifest to a degree of 10
percent or more after such service; or

(2) Psychosis which became manifest to a degree of 10 percent or more within
two years from the date of separation from such service;

shall be considered to have been incurred in or aggravated by such service, not-
withstanding that there is no record of such disease during the period of service.
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CHAPTER VII

DISABILITY COMPENSATION

701. COMPENSATION FOR SERVICE-CONNECTED DISABILITY: Compen-
sation is payable to veterans for disabilities resulting from injury or disease
incurred or aggravated in line of duty, not the result of misconduct, in active
military service. Rates differ between wartime and peacetime service as set forth
below. For period covered by war service see Chapter IV, Section 402. VA
Forms 21-526 or 21-526E are to be executed by veterans filing claim for
compensation.

702. RATES OF DISABILITY COMPENSATION PAYABLE:

Wartime Peacetime
Percent of Disability Monthly Rates Monthly Rates

10 percent $ 25 $ 20
20 percent 46 37
30 percent 70 56
40 percent 96 77
50 percent 135 108
60 percent 163 130
70 percent 193 154
80 percent 223 178
90 percent 250 200

100 percent 450 360

703. SPECIAL MONTHLY DISABILITY COMPENSATION: (a) If the veteran,
as a result of service-connected disability has suffered the anatomical loss of use
of one or more creative organs, or one foot, or one hand, or both buttocks, or
blindness of one eye, having only light perception, or has suffered complete
organic aphonia with inability to communicate by speech, or deafness of both
ears, having absence of air and bone conduction, the rate of compensation
therefor shall be $47 ($38 peacetime) per month for each such loss or loss of use
independent of any other compensation provided in Section 702 or subsection
(i) of this section but in no event to exceed $560 ($448 peacetime); and in the
event the veteran has suffered one or more of the disabilities heretofore specified
in this subsection, in addition to the requirement for any of the rates specified in
subsections (b) through (d) of this section, the rate of compensation shall be
increased by $47 ($38 peacetime) per month for each such loss or loss of use,
but in no event to exceed $784 ($627 peacetime) per month.

(b) If the veteran, as the result of service-connected disability has suffered
the anatomical Ion or loss of use of both hands, or both feet, or of one hand and
one foot, or is blind in both eyes, with 5/200 visual acuity or less, or is
permanently bedridden or so helpless as to be in need of regular aid and
attendance, the monthly compensation shall be $560 ($448 peacetime).

(c) If the -veteran, as the result of service-connected disability has suffered
the anatomical loss or loss of use of vo extremities at a level, or with
complications, preventing natural elbow or knee action with prosthe5is in place .
or has suffered blindness in both eyes having only light perception, or has
suffered blindness in both eyes, rendering him so helpless as to be in need of
regular aid and attendance, the monthly compensation shall be $616 ($493
peacetime).

(d) If the veteran, as the result of service-connected disability, has suffered
the anatomical loss of two extremities so near the shoulder or hip as to prevent
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the use of a prosthetic appliance or has suffered the anatomical loss of both
eyes, the monthly compensation shall be $700 ($560 peacetime).

(e) If the veteran, as the rest_ It of service-connected disability, has suffered
disability under conditions which would entitle him to two or more of the rates
provided in one or more paragraphs (b) through (d) above, no condition being
considered twice in the determination, or if the veteran has suffered bilateral
deafness (and the hearing impairment in either or both ears is service-connected)
rated at 60 percent or more disabling and the veteran has also suffered
service-connected total blindness with 5/200 visual acuity or less, the monthly
compensation shall be $784 ($627 peacetime).

(f) in the event the veterans service-connected disabilities exceed the
requirements for any of the rates prescribed in this section, the Administrator, in
his discretion, may allow the next higher rate or an intermediate rate, but in no
event in excess of $784 ($627 peacetime). In the event the veteran has suffered
service-connected blindness with 5/200 visual acuity or less and (1) has also
suffered bilateral deafness (and the hearing impairment in either one or both ears
is service-connected) rated at no less than 40 percent disabling, the Administra-
tor shall allow the next higher rate, or (2) has also suffered service-connected
total deafness in one ear, the Administrator shall allow the next intermediate
rate, but in no event in excess of $784 ($627 peacetime).

(g) If the veteran is shown to have had a service-connected disability
resulting from an active tuberculosis dise&se, which in the judgment of the
Administrator has reached a condition of complete arrest, the monthly
compensation shall be not less than $67 ($54 peacetime). This section was
repealed by PL 90-493. However, this repeal does not apply to those veterans
receiving or entitled to receive benefits under this section on or before August
19, 1968, date of enactment of PL 90-493.

(h) If any veteran, otherwise entitled to the compensation authorized under
paragraph (e), or the maximum rate authorized under paragraph (f), is in need of
regular aid and attendance, he shall be paid, in addition to such compensation, a
monthly aid and attendance allowance at the rate of $336 ($269 peacetime).
Aid and attendance allowance is discontinued the first day of the second month
after hospitalization at Government expense.

(i) if the veteran has a service-connected disability rated as total, and (1) has
additional service-connected disability or disabilities independently ratable at 60
percent or more, or (2) by reason of his service-connected disability or
disabilities, is permanently housebound, then the monthly compensation shall be
$504 ($404 peacetime). For the purpose of this paragraph, the requirement of
"permanently housebound" will be considered to have been met when the
veteran is substantially confined to his house (ward or clinical areas, if
institutionalized) or immediate premises due to a service-connected disability or
disabilities which it is reasonably certain will remain throughout his lifetime.
704. ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION FOR DEPENDENTS:

(a) Veterans whose service-connected disabilities are rated at 50 percent or
more are entitled to additional allowances for dependent& The current rates are
listed below. The rates for 50 percent or more are payable in the same ratio that
the degree of disability ',cuffs to 100 percent. Example: 50 percent disability
incurred in wartime service, a wife but no child, would amount to $14.00 per
month.

Dependents
Wife and

Wartime
Rate

Peacetime
Rate

No children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 28 $ 22
1 child . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 48 38
2 children 61 49
3 children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 75 60
Each additional child in excess of three 14 11
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Dependents Wartime Peacetime
Wife and Rate Rate

No wife but
1 child 19 15
2 children . ..... 33 26
3 children 48 40
Each additional child in excess of three 14 11

Dependent parents, each 23 18

(b) Notwithstanding the other provisions of the above paragraph, the
monthly amount payable on account of each child who has attained the age of
18 years and who is pursuing a course of instruction at an approved educational
institution , shall be $44 ($35 peacetime) for a totally disabled veteran and
proportionate amounts for partially disabled veterans in accordance with
paragraph (a) above.

(c) The additional compensation for a dependent or dependents provided by
the above paragraph shall not be payable to any veteran during any period he is
in receipt of an increased rate of subsistence allowance or education and training
allowance on account of a dependent or dependents under any other law
administered by the Veterans Administration. The veteran may elect to receive
whichever is the greater.

706. COMPENSATION FOR DISABILITY RESULTING FROM TREATMENT
OR VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION: Where a veteran shall have suffered an
injury, or an aggravation of an injury, as the result of hospitalization, medical or
surgical treatment, or the pursuit of a course of vocational rehabilitation under
any of the laws administered by the Veterans Administration, or as a result of
having submitted to an examination under such law, and not the result of his
own willful misconduct, and such injury or aggravation results in additional
disability or the death of such veteran, disability or death compensation or
dependency and indemnity compensation will be awarded as if such disability,
aggravation, or death were service-connected. The benefits thus provided are in
lieu of benefits, if payable under the United States Employees' Compensation
Act, as amended. Veterans of wartime service will receive wartime rates and
peacetime veterans will be paid at the peacetime rate.

A claim for benefits discussed in this section may be made on VA Form
21-526.

706. PAYMENT OF COMPENSATION IN DISABILITY SEVERANCE CASES:
Recent changes in law and regulaticins have amended the procedure for
recovering disability severance pay from disability compensation. Disability
severance is a lump-sum payment awarded in certain cases by the military service
to servicemen who are released fromactive duty with service- incurred disability,
but who are not qualified for retirement benefits. The full amount of disability
severance must be recovered from disability compensation that may
subsequently ,be awarded a veteran by the Veterans Administration. Henceforth,
disability severance pay will lie recovered by the VA at the rate of compensation
initially awarded the veteran when his original claim is processed. If the
compensation award if increased, before full recovery is accomplished, the rate of
recovery will still be maintained- at the level of the initial compensation award.
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CHAPTER VIII

DEATH COMPENSATION

801. COMPENSATION FOR DEPENDENTS (WARTIME AND PEACETIME),
SERVICE-CONNECTED DEATHS:

The surviving widow, child or children, and dependent parent or parents of
any veteran who died before January 1, 1957 (or after April 30, 1957, under
certain circumstances which your Department Service Officer can explain) as
the result of injury or disease incurred in or aggravated by active military, naval,
or air service, in line of duty, in active service may be entitled to death
compensation in accordance with the tables of rates shown below.

802. RATES OF DEATH COMPENSATION:
wartime

Rates
Peacetime

Rates
Widow, with no child $ 87.00 $ 70.00
Widow, with one child

(with $29 for each additional childwartime rates;
or $23.20 for each additional childpeacetime rates

121 .00 97.00

No widow, one child . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 67.00 54.00
No widow, two children (equally divided) 94.00 75.00
No widow, three children

(with $23 for each additional childwartime ra es;
or $18.40 for each additional childpeacetime rates;
total amount to be equally divided)

122.00 98.00

Dependent mother or father 75.00 60.00
Dependent mother and father (each) . 40.00 32.00

The monthly rate of death compensation to a widow shall be increased by an
additional paiment of $55 monthly if she is a patient in a nursing home or in
need of regular aid and attendance. VA Form 21-534 is used in the case of
widow or child. Dependent parents should use VA Form 21-535.

803. MARRIAGE DATES; In most instances a widow will qualify for death
compensation if she was married to the veteran for a period of one or more
years before his death of for any period if a child was born, either before or
after the date of marriage. A widow will also qualify for VA death benefits
where death occurred in service or within one year following discharge from a
period of war service. Where complications arise concerning marriage dates,
contact your Department Service.Officer. (see section 406 for Special Provisions
Relating to Marriage).

804. DEPENDENCY: The dependency of a parent, or parents, is generally
considered to exist where income is insufficient to provide reasonable
maintenance for themselves and members of the family group whom they are
under moral or legal obligation to support. Reasonable maintenance includes
housing, food, clothing, medical care, and other items necessary to provide
conveniences and comforts suitable to their standard of living if the standard is
reasonable.

In determining the amount of income, consideration will be given to (a) net
income from property owned, or business operated, by the mother or father; (b)
earnings of the mother or father and other members of their family under legal
age; (c) actual contributions of any character to the family by adult members;
(d) so-called social security benefits, i.e., old age and survivor's insurance; (e)
family allowances received because of any other member of the family's service
in the Armed Forces.
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In the absence of evidence indicating the contrary, dependency will be held
to exist when the monthly income from sources proper to consider does not
exceed (a) $105 per month for a mother, or father (not living together); (b)
$175 per month for a mother and father (living together); and (c) $45 per
month may be added to above figures for each other eligible member of family
group.

These amounts are not controlling in any case but are used only as prima
facie evidence of dependency. Each case submitted must be adjudicated upon
the facts of record. Amounts stated above do not apply to foreign countries.

Every three years the VA mails dependency questionnaires to obtain
evidence of the dependency status of parents receiving death compensation
based on the service-connected death of the veteran. Where it is determined that
dependency has ceased to exist, payments will be discontinued effective after
the last day of the month in which the dependency ceased to exist as
determined by the VA.s,

805. DISAPPEARANCE: Where a veteran receiving compensation disappears,
the Administrator, in his discretion, may pay the compensation otherwise
payable to the veteran to his wife, children, and parents. Payments made to a
wife, child, or paxents under the preceding sentence shall not exceed the
amounts payable to each if the veteran had died from service-connected
disability.

COMPENSATION FOR DEATH RESULTING FROM TREATMENT OR
VOCATIONAL REHIBILITATION: See Section 705.
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CHAPTER IX

DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY

901. GENERAL INFORMATION:DIC payments are authorized for widows,
unremarried children under 18 and prior to age 23 if attending a VA approved
school including children. (remarried) at any age who became incapable of
self-support prior to age 18 by reason of physical or mental impairment, and
dependeni, parent(s) of servicemen or veterans whose death was due to a disease
or injury incurred or aggravated hi line of duty, as determined by the VA, after
December 31, 1956.

902. RATES OF DIC PAYMENTS FOR WIDOWS WITH CHILD OR CHILD-
REN:

With the passage of Public Law 91-96, approved December 1, 1969, a new
concept for payment of dependency and indemnity compensation to widows
was established. This Act also provided for additional payment of $55 monthly
to a widow receiving DIC who is a patient in a nursing home or in need of
regular aid and attendance.

DIC RATES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 1969

Pay Grade nthly Rate Pay Grade _onthly Rate

E-1 $167 W- 3 $226
E-2 172 W- 4 238
E-3 177 0-1 211
E-4 187 0-2 218
E-5 193 0-3 234
E-6 197 0-4 247
E-7 206 0-5 272
E-8 218 0-6 306
E-9 228 0-7 332

W-1 211 0-8 363
W-2 219 0-9 390

0-10 426

* Plus $20 for each child under age 18; also $88 for each child over age 18 who
became incapable of self support prior to age 18 by reason of physical or
mental disability; and, $45 for each child over age 18 and prior to the child's
23rd birthday who is attending an approved educational institution.

903. RATES OF MC PAYMENTS FOR CHILDREN WHERE THERE IS NO
ELIGIBLE WIDOW:

Public Lavki 91-262, approved May 21, 1970, provided that whenever there is
no eligible widow entitled to DIC payments, DIC payments shall be paid in equal
shares to the children of the deceased veteran at the following monthly rates:

Under 18 1 child $ 88
2 children $127
3 children $164
More than three children $164, plus $32 for each child in excess of
three

Over 18 Helpless child . ''''' . . . . . S109
Child in school Same as rates for child under 38
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904. RATES OF DIC FOR PARENTS:The entitlement of parents of depen-
dency and indemnity compensation is determined by an annual income test. All
income from all sources shall be reported except

(1) payments of six months death gratuity;
(2) donations from public or private relief or welfare organizations;
(3) payments of DIC, death or disability compensation, and death or

disability pension payable under the old or new pension laws;
(4) 'lump sum Social Security payments;
(5) payments of bonus or similar cash gratuity by any state based on service

in the Armed Forces;
(6) payments under policies co!: Servicemen's Group Life Insurance, United

States Government Life Insurance, National Service Life Insurance, or
servicemen's indemnity;

(7) :proceeds of fire insurance policies;
(8) profit realized from the disposition of real or personal property other

than in the course of business;
(9) payments received for discharge of jury duty or obligatory civic duties.

(10) proceeds from retired servicemen's family protection plan provided in
title 10 USC 73.

The total reportable annual income received from other sources may be reduced
by the following

(1) 10 percent of the amount of payments to an individual under public or
private retirement, annuity, endowment, or similar plans or programs;

(2) amounts equal to amounts paid by a parent of a deceased veteran for
t

(a) a deceased spouse's just debts,
(b) the expense of the spouse's last illness to the extent that -such

expenses are not reimbursed by the Veterans Administration from
accrued payments, and

(c) the expenses of the spouse's burial to the extent that such expenses
are not reimbursed by the Veterans Administration;

amounts equal to amounts paid by a parent of a deceased veteran foi
(a) the expenses of the veteran's last illness, and
(b) the expenses of his burial to the extent that such expenses are not

reimbursed by the Veteran's Administration;
(4) amounts paid by a parent for unusual medical expenses under such

regulations as may be issued by the Veterans Administration.i,
The amount of monthly pakments of DIC payable to a parent depends upon

whether there is only one parent; whether two surviving parents are or are not
living together; or whether a parent has remarried and is living with his spouse.

(1) One parent, onlysee table below:

Total annual income
More but

Equal to or
than leas than

Amount
Payable

$ $ 800 $96
800 900 94
900 1,000 91

1,000 1,100 87
1,100 '1,200 81
1,200 1,300 75
1,300 1,400 69
1,400 1,500 62
1,500 1,600 54
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Total annual income
More but Equal to or
than- less than-

Amount
Payable

1,600 1,700 46
1,700 1,800 38
1,800 1,900 31
1,900 2,000 25
2,000 2,100 18
2,100 2,200 12
2,200 2,300 10

(2) Two parents not living together, payment to each in accordance with
annual income-see table below:

Total annual income
More but Equal to or
than- less than-

Amount
Payable

$ 800 $66
800 900 64
900 1,000 61

1,000 1,100 58
1,100 1,200 54
1,200 1,300 50
1,300 1,400 46
1,400 1,500 41
1,500 1,600 35
1,600 1,700 29
1,700 1,800 23
1,800 1,900 20
1,900 2,000 16
2,000 2,100 14
2,100 2,200 12
2,200 2,300 10

Two parents living together or remarried parent living with spouse-see
table below:

Total annual income
More
than

bu Equal to ort less than-
Amount
Payable

$1,000 $64
1,000 1,100 62
1,100 1,200 60
1,200 1,S00 58
1,300 1,400 56
1,400 1,500 54
1,500 1,600 52
1,600 1,700 49
1,700 1,800 46
1,800 1,900 44
1,900 2,000 42
2,000 2,100 40
2,100 2,200 38
2,200 2,300 35
2,300 2,400 33
2,400 2,500 31
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Total annual income
More b ut Equal to or
than-- less than-

Amount
Payable

2,500 2,600 29
2,600 2,700 27
2,700 2,800 25
2,800 2,900 23
2,900 3,000 21
3,000 3,100 19
3,100 3,200 17
3,200 3,300 14
3,300 3,400 12
3,400 3,500 10

905. MARRIAGE DATES:In most instances a widow will qualify for dependen-
cy and indemnity compensation if she was married to the veteran for a period of
one or more years before his death or for any period if a child was born, either
before or after the date of marriage. A widow will also qualify for VA death
benefits where death occurred in service or within one year following discharge
from a period of war service. Where complications arise concerning the marriage
dates, contact your Department Service Officer (see section 406 for Special
Provisions Relating to Marriage).
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CHAPTER X

DISABILITY PENSIONS

1001. PENSIONS, NONSERVICE-CONNECTED DISABILITY: The term "dis-
ability pension" refers to the monetary benefit payable to veterans of World War
I, World War II, Korean Conflict, and the Vietnam era who meet the service and
disability requirements and who are determined, under the applicable law, to be
in need of the benefit.

The criteria by which need is determined and the amount of pension payable
are dependent upon whether the veteran is entitled under the law as in effect
prior to July 1. 1960, or ur,der the law as amended by the Veterans' Pension Act
of 1959 (Public Law 86.211) which took effect on July 1, 1960.

Veterans who are entitled to pension as of June 30, 1960, and who thereafter
remain eligible under the law in effect for that date, may continue to receive the
rate of pension then payable. If they see fit, and are otherwise eligible, they may
choose to be paid at the rate provided for by Public Law 86-211. The election to
switch to the "new" rate must be in writing and is irrevocable; that is, they may
not thereafter be paid the "old" rate under terms of the prior law.

The "new" rates and eligibility provisions of Public Law 86-211 will apply
for all claims for disability pension initially filed on or after July 1, 1960.

1002. BASIC ELIGIBILITY:The service and disability requirements are the
same for claims filed before or after July 1, 1960.

A veteran meets the service requirements for disability pension if he served in
the active niilitary, naval, or air service (1) for 90 days or more during either
World War I, World War II, Korean Conflict or Vietnam era; (2) during World
War I, World War II, Korean Conflict or Vietnam era, and was discharged or
released from such service for a service-connected disability without benefit of
the presumptive provisions of law; (3) for a period of 90 consecutive days or
more and such period ended during World War I, or began or ended during World
War II, Korean Conflict, or the Vietnam era; (4) for those who served in the
Armed Forces during the period beginning May 9, 1916, and ending April 6,
1917 (the date of the beginning of WW I), when such person had 90 or more
days of service during the stated period in Mexico, on the border of Mexico, or
the waters adjacent to Mexico; and, (5) or for an aggregate of 90 days or more in
two or more separate periods of service during more than one period of war.
(For information on the beginning and ending dates of war service for disability
pension, see Chapter IV.)

A veteran meets the disability requirements if he is deemed by the Veterans
Administration to be "permanently and totally disabled" due to disabilities
which are nonservice-connected and which are not the results of the veteran s
own willful misconduct. (Note: Misconduct disability is not a factor after age
65.) In general, a veteran is permanently and totally disabled if he is suffering
from a mental or physical disability or a combination of such disabilities
sufficient to render it impossible for the average person to follow a substantially
gainful occupation, and it is reasonably certain that such conditions will
continue throughout the life of the disabled person.

The Veterans Administration Rating Schedule is used to determine if a
veteran's disability or disabilities rate or combine to a rating of 100 percent. If
the rating is not total, but the veteran is deemed to be unemployable by reason
of disability,_ the required degree is lowered, depending upon the veteran's age.
In such cases the following degrees of disability are sufficient:

Under age 55:One disability ratable at 60 percent; or one disability ratable
at 40 percent plus one or more disabilities combining to a 70 percent rating;
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Age 55 to 60:A combined rating of 60 percent,
Age 60 to 65:A combined rating of 50 percent;
Age 65 or more :Permanent and total disability will be presumed to exist.
If a veteran is believed to be unemployable by reason of disability which does

not meet those lowered requirements for his age, pension may be granted but
only upon approval by Special Administrative procedure.

A veteran engaged in "marginal employment" (i.e., at less than half the usual
hours of work or less than half the usual pay ) may be considered unemployable,
provided his inability to secure and maintain better employment is due to
disab ility.

1063. CLAIMS UNDER THE LAW EFFECTIVE BEFORE JULY 1, 1960:Un-
der the law in effect prior to this date, pension may not be paid to a veteran
whose annual incomeas determined by the Veterans Administrationexceeds
$1,900 if he is unmarried and has no minor child, or $3,200 if he is married or
has a child or children (see definition of "child", Section 402).

Income: The term income includes all money received by the veteran during
the calendar year except from certain sources excludable by law and regulations.
The principal exclusions are payments by the Veterans Administration for
disability or death, including payments under a Government life insurance policy
administered by the VA. Other permissible exclusions are: Mustering-out pay,
death gratuity payments, railroad retirement annuities, State bonuses, and
proceeds of a fire insurance policy.

Effective January 1, 1965, those individuals who have recovered the full
amount of their personal contributions to a public or private retirement,
annuity, endowment, or similar plan or program, are permitted to exclude from
determination of annual income 10 percent of the amount of payments received
from such plans or programs. This 10 percent exclusion also applies to those
payments from plans or programs, public or private, to which the individual did
not contribute.

The separate income of the veteran's spouse is not included.
Operating expenses may be deducted from the gross income derived from a

business, farm, or profession. Only the net profit from the sale of property need
be reported.

1004. RATES OF DISABILITY PENSION (Old Law):The basic rate of pension
is $66.15 a month. If a veteran is age 65 or more, or has been rated permanently
and totally disabled for 10 or more years, the rate is increased to $78.75 a
month. Should he be helpless or blind, or so nearly helpless or blind as to need
or require the regular aid and attendance of another person, the rate is increased
to $135.45 a month. Should his disabilities render him permanently "house-
bound" but do not qualify him for the Aid and Attendance rate, this monthly
pension shall be increased to $100 a month. (see "housebound' under Section
1008).

Reports of Changes in Income and Dependency: Veterans receiving disability
pension under the above provisions must immediately notify the Veterans
Administration if their marital status changes, a dependent child marries, dies, or
becomes self-supporting, or if their income increases.

In addition, they are furnished an income questionnaire annually with the
October check. This questionnaire must be- completed and returned to the VA
before January 15 of the following calendar year. Failure to return the
completed questionnaire may result in repayment of all pension received during
the preceding year.

In reporting income from public or private retirement plans or programs or
annuities, the gross amount of these payments should be given. Adjustment for
the 10 percent exclusion will be accomplished by the VA.
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1005. CLAIMS UNDER THE LAW EFFECTIVE AFTER JUNE 30, 1960:Un-
der this law, pension is not payable to a veteran whose annual incomeas
determined by the Veterans Administrationexceeds $2,300 if he is without a
dependent, or $3,500 if he has a dependent. For these purposes, a veteran is
without a dependent if he is unmarried and has no child and is not living with
and not contributing to the support of his spouse. A veteran has a dependent if
he is living with or contributing to the support of a spouse or has a child or
children (as defined in Section 402.)

In addition to the income restriction, the Veterans Administration may deny
or discontinue payment of pension to a veteran if his net worth is such that it
would be reasonable that some part of his estate be liquidated and used to
provide for his needs. There is no specific net worth limitation in terms of
dollars. Each case must be considered on its own merits.

Net Worth: In applying the net worth or corpus of estate test, the VA does
not take into account the value of the veteran's home, its furnishings; his
clothing and other perSonal effects, and items of personal property incident to
his daily living. The test does include the value of real property and
improvements thereon (other than the homestead,) bank accounts, stocks,
bonds, and other securities.

In determining whether some part of the veteran's estate should be consumed
for his maintenance, consideration is given to the amount of his income together
with the following factors: Whether the property can be readily converted into
cash at no substantial sacrifice, ability to dispose of property as limited by
community property laws, life expectancy, number of dependents who meet the
requirements of VA regulations; and potential depletion, including unusual
medical expenses as outlined by the VA for the claimant and his dependents.

1006. REPORTS OF CHANGES IN INCOME, NET WORTH, AND DEPEN-
DENCY:Veterans receiving disability pension under the above provisions must
mmediately notify the Veterans Administration if their marital status changes, a

dependent child marries, dies, or becomes self-supporting, or if there is an
increase in their income or net worth.

In addition, they are furnished an income questionnaire annually with the
October check. This questionnaire must be completed and returned to the VA
before January 15, of the following calendar year. Failure to do so may result in
repayment of all pension received during the preceding year.

In reporting income from public or private retirement plans or programs or
annuities, the gross amount of these payments should be given. Adjustment of
the 10 percent exclusion will be accomplished by the VA.

1007. INCOME:For the purpose of disability pension, the term income includes
all money received by the veteran during the calendar yearexcept from the
sources set forth below. It excludes that part of the spouse's income which is the
greater, $1,200 or her total earned income (by earned income we mean the
income derived from employment, such as salary). No part, however, of the
spouse's income will be included if the veteran and his spouse are estranged, if
her income is not reasonably available to or for him, or if to include her income
would work a hardship upon him (for this purpose, the term spouse is the wife
or husband of the veteran).

In computing the veteran's income for the purpose of disability pension, do
not include the following payments or donations and adjust the income for
those expenditures permitted:

(1) payments from the Veterans Administration for disability or death,
including payments under policies of Servicemen's Group Life InsurancL, United
States Government Life Insurance or National Service Life Insurance, and
payments of servicemen's indemnity.
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(2) lump sum payments of death gratuity from a uniformed service
department;

(3) lump sum death payments payable by the Social Security Administ-
ration;

(4) proceeds of fire insurance policies;
(5) donations from public or private relief or welfare organizations;
(6) 10 percent of payments to an individual under public or private

retirement, annuity, endowment, or similar plans or programs, irrespective of
whether the beneficiary contributed to the retirement benefit;

(7) amounts equal to amounts paid by a veteran for the last illness and burial
of a spouse or child; or by a widow or a wife of a veteran for the last illness and
burial of a child of such veteran;

(8) profit realized from the disposition of real or personal property other
than in the course of business. Although the total amount received from the sale
of such property is excluded from consideration as income, eligibility may be
affected because of a material increase in net worth.

(9) payments received for discharge of jury duty, or obligatory civic duties;
(10) payments of educational assistance allowance or special training

allowance by the Veterans Administration to orphans or children of veterans; or
(11) payments of bonus or similar cash gratuity by any State based on

service in the Armed Forces;
(12) Disability, Accident, or Health Insurance, there will be excluded 10

percent of the payments received for disability after deductions of medical,
legal, or other expenses incident to the disability;

(13) Amounts equal to prepayrnents made on indebtedness secured by a
mortgage on real property;

(14) amounts in a joint bank account acquired by reason of death of the
joint owner;

(15) payments made by a former employer to retired employee as
reimbursement for premiums paid by the retiree on supplemental health and
medical insurance;

(16) proceeds from retired servicemen's family protection plan provided in
chapter 73 of title 10.

1008. RATES OF PENSION:

VETERAN WITHOUT DEPENDENTS

Morethan
Annua income

Equal to or
but less than

$ 300 $121:
300 400 119
400 500 117
500 600 115
600 700 112
700 800 108
800 900 104
900 1,000 100

1,000 1,100 96
1,100 1,200 92
1,200 1,300 8
1;300 1,400 84
1,400 1,500 79
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More
than-

_nual income

Equal to or
but less than-

1,500 1,600 75
1,600 1,700 69
1,700 1,800 63
1,800 1,900 57
1,900 2,000 51
2,000 2,100 45
2,100 2,200 37
2,200 2,300 29

VETERAN WITH DEPENDENTS

Annual income
More Equal to or
than- but less than-

One
dependent

Two
dependents

Three
or more
dependents

---- ---- $132 $137 $142
500 600 130 135 140
600 700 128 133 '138
700 800 126 131 136
800 900 124 129 134
900 1,000 122 127 132

1,000 1,100 119 119 119
1,100 1,200 116 116 116
1,200 1,300 113 113 113
1,300 1,400 110 110 110
1,400 1,500 107 107 107
1,500 1,600 104 104 104
1,600 1,700 101 101 101
1,700 1,800 99 99 99
1,00 1,900 96 96 96
1,900 2,000 93 93 93
2,000 2,100 90 90 90
2,100 2,200 87 87 87
2,200 2,300 84 84 84
2,300 2,400 81 81 81
2,400 2,500 78 78 78
2,500 2,600 75 75 75
2,600 2,700 72 72 72
2,700 2,800 69 69 69
2,800 2,900 66 66 66
2,900 3,000 62 62 62
3,000 3,100 58 58 58
3,100 3,200 54 54 54
3,200 3,300 50 50 50
3,300 3,400 42 42 42
3,400 3,500 34 34 34

Add $110 to the above rates of disability pension if the veteran has been
determined to be in need of the aid and regular attendance of another person.

Add $44 to the above rates of disability pension if it has been determined
that the veteran is housebound.
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Aid and AttendanceA person shall be considered to be in need of regular
aid and attendance if he is (1) a patient in a nursing home or (2) helpless or
blind, or so nearly helpless or blind as to need or require the regular aid and
attendance of another person.

HouseboundA veteran is said to be housebound if he has a disabiliLy rated
as permanent and total (100 percent) and has additional disability or disabilities
independently ratable at 60 percent or more, or, who by reason of his Oisability
or disabilities is permanently housebound but does not qualify for aid and
attendance rate. The requirement for permanently housebound will be consid-
ered to have been met when the veteran is substantially confined to his house
(ward or clinical areas, if institutionalized) or immediate premises due to a
disability or disabilities which it is reasonably certain will remain throughout his

1009: MISCELLANEOUS;
(a) Applicationuse VA Form 21-526.
(b) Effect of VA hospitalization, domiciliary, or nursing care, on pension

ratesIf pension is paid under the law in effect prior to July 1, 1960, one-half of
the monthly rate will be withheld from veterans without dependents after the
sixth calendar month of hospitalization or domiciliary care at VA expense.
Amounts withheld will be restored to such veteran in a lump sum after discharge
from hospital or domiciliary care.

If pension is paid under the new law, the monthly rate for a veteran without
wife or child will be reduced to $30 after the second calendar month of
hospitalization or domiciliary or nursing care at VA expense and the amount by
which his pension was reduced is not payable in a lump sum upon completion of
hospitalization or care.

NOTE: This provb ,n does not apply to those veterans receiving pension in the
amount 1=4 $29 per month (income within the $2,200 - $2,300
increment).

Where a veteran is admitted for hospitalization or domiciliary care the
increased pension for aid and attendance will be discontinued effective the last
day of the month following the month in which he is admitted for
hospitalization or care at the expense of the Veterans Administration. Should a
veteran's additional pension for aid and attendance be discontinued because of
hospitalization or care at VA expense, he will be paid the housebound rate.

Aid and attendance will be continued dui:ng hospitalization where the
disability is paraplegia involving paralysis of both lower extremities together
with loss of anal and bladder sphincter control or Hansen's disease. In pension
cases only, aid and attendance allowance will be continued where the
pensionable disability is blindness (5/200 or less) or concentric contraction of
visual field to 5 degrees or less.

(c) Effect of confinement in prisonPension may not be paid to a veteran
who is in a penal institution more than 60 days. Under certain circumstances,
the withheld amount may be proportioned and paid to a wife or child.

1010. ELECTION TO RECEIVE DISABILITY PENSION UNDER THE NEW
LAW:A veteran receiving disability pension payments under the law in effect
prior to July 1, 1960, may elect to receive payments under the new law. Because
of the many factors affecting entitlement under this law, veterans in doubt as to
their entitlement should be advised not to make such an election until their case
has been reviewed by the Department .Service Officer. Generally, elections
beeome effective from the date they are received by the VA.

1011. DISAPPEARANCE:Where a veteran receiving pension under laws admin-
istered by the Veterans Administration disappears, the Administrator, in his
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discretion, may pay the pension otherwise payable to his wife and children. In
applying the provisions of this section, the Administrator may presume, that the
status of the veteran at the time of disappearance, with respect to permanent
and total disability, income, and net worth, continues unchanged. Payments
made to a wife or child undc,- this section shall not exceed the amount to which
each would be entitled if the veteran died of a nonservice-connected disability.

1012. EFFECT OF CONFINEMENT IN PRISON:Disability pension shall not
be paid to or for an individual who has been imprisoned in a Federal, State, or
local penal institution as a result of conviction of a felony or misdemeanor for
any part of the period beginning sixty-one days after his imprisonment begins
and ending when his imprisonment ends.

Where a veteran is disqualified for pension for any period by _reason of the
above, the Administrator may apportion and pay to his wife or children the
pension which such veteran would receive for that period but 'for his
confinement.
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CHAPTER XI

DEATH PENSION

1101. PENSIONS, NONSERVICE-CONNECTED DEATH: "Death pension" is
the monetary benefit payable monthly by the Veterans Administration to the
widow or children _of a veteran of wartime service who dies of nonservice-
connected causes when certain service requirements are met and the widow or
children are determined under the applicable law to be in need of the benefit.

Service requirements of the veteran for the purpose of this benefit are as
defined in Section 1002.

1102. CLAIMS UNDER THIS LAW EFFECTIVE BEFORE JULY 1, 1960:
Under this law, death pension may not be paid to a widow whose annual
incomeas determined by the VAexceeds $1900 if she is without a child, or
$3200 if she has one or more children. When there is no widow eligible, this
pension may not be paid to a child whose annual income is in excess of $1900.

1103. INCOME (Old Law ): This term includes all money received by the .vidow
during the calendar year except from certain soures excludable by law and
regulations. The principal exclusions are payments by the Veterans Administr-
ation for disability or death including payments under a Government life
insurance policy administered by the Veterans Administration. Other permissible
exclusions are annuities, State bonuses, proceeds of fire insurance policies and
earnings of members of family under legal age.

In determining annual income the Veterans Administration will exclude 10
percent of payments to an individual under public or private retirement,
annuity, endowment, or similar plans or programs, irrespective of whether the
beneficiary contributed to the retirement benefit.

Operating expenses may be deducted from the gross income derived from a
business, iarm, or profession. Only the net profit from the sale of property need
be reported.

1104. RATES OF DEATH PENSION:

Widow $50.40 monthly
Widow with child 63.00 monthly

Each additional child . . . . . . . ....... . . . 7.56 monthly
Children, no widow entitled*

1 child . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . 27.30 monthly
2 children . . . ...... . . . . 40.95 monthly
3 children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . 54.60 monthly
Each additional child . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . 7.56 monthly

*Total amount peyable is divided equally.

1105. AID AND ATTENDANCE ALLOWANCE: If a widow is entitled to death
pension and is in need of regular aid and attendance, the monthly rate of
pension payable shall be increased by $55.

1106. CLAIMS UNDER THE LAW EFFECTIVE AFTER JUNE 30, 1960:
Under this law, death pension is not payable to a widow whose annual
incomeas determined by the VAexceeds $2300 if she is without a child, or
$3500 if she has one or more children. Where there is no widow entitled, death
pension may not be paid to a child whose annual income is in excess of $2000.
All earned income is excluded in the case of these children.
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1107. INCOME (New Law): For the purpose of death pension, the term
"income" includes all money received by the widow or child during the calendar
year except from the sources set forth and adjusted for those expenditures and
debts associated with the last illness and death of the veteran as set out in
subparagraph (4) below; and, in the case of a child, where no widow is entitled,
his earned income is not counted.

In computing the annual income for the purposes of death pension under this
Code, do not include the fo!lowing payments or donations and adjust the
income for those expenditures permitted:

(1) payments from the Veterans Administration for disability or death,
including payments under policies of Servicemen's Group Life Insurance, United
States Government Life Insurance, or National Service Life Insurance, and
payments of Servicemen's Indemnity.

(2) lump sum payments of death gratuity from a uniformed service
department;

(3) lump sum death payments payable by the Social Security Admin-
istration;

(4) amounts equal to amounts paid by a wife of a veteran for the expenses of
his last illness, and by a widow or child of a deceased veteran for

(a) his just debts; (b) the expense of his last illness, and (c) the expense
of his burial to the extent not reimbursed by the Veterans
Administration by payment of a burial allowance.

(5) amounts equal to amounts paid by a widow or a wife of a veteran for the
last illness or burial of a child of such veteran;

(6) proceeds of fire insurance policies;
(7) donations from public or private relief or welfare organizations;
(8) 10 percent of payments to an individual under public or private

retirement, 'annuity, endowment, or similar plans or programs, irrespective of
whether the beneficiary contributed to the retirement benefit;

(9) profit realized from the disposition of real or personal property other
than in the course of business;

NOTE. Although the total amount received from the sales of such property is
excluded from consideration as income, eligibility may be affected
because of a material increase in net worth.

(10) payments received .for discharge of jury duty or obligatory civic duties;
(11) payments of educational assistance allowance or special training allow-

ance by the Veterans Administration to orphans or children of veterans;
(12) payments of a bonus or similar cash gratuity by any State based on

service in the Armed Forces;
(13) amounts equal to prepayments made on indebtedness secured by a

mortgage on real property;
(14) amounts in a joint bank account acquired by reason of death of the joint

owner;
(15) payments made by a former employer to retired employee as reimbur-
ment for premiums paid by the retiree on supplemental health and medical

insurance;
(16) proceeds from retired ervicemen's fa ily protection plan provided in

chapter 73 of title 10.
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1108. RATES OF DEATH PENSION:

WIDOW-NO CHILDREN

More
thar

flual income
Equal
but less than-

Monthly
Amount
Payable

$ $ 300 $81
300 400 80
400 500 79
500 600 78
600 700 76
700 800 73
800 900 70
900 1,000 67

1,000 1,100 64
1,100 1,200 61
1,200 1,300 58
1,300 1,400 55
1,400 1,500 51
1,500 1,600 48
1,600 1,700 45
1,700 1,800 41
1,800 1,900 37
1,900 2,000 33
2,000 2,100 29
2,100 2,200 23
2,200 2,300 17

WIDOW AND ONE CHILD

More
than-

income
Equal to or
hut less than-

Monthly
Amount
Payable*

$ -- $ 600 $99
600 700 98
700 800 97
800 900 96
900 1,000 95

1,000 1,100 94
1,100 1,200 92
1,200 1,300 90
1,300 1,400 88
1,400 1,500 86
1,500 1,600 84
1,600 1,700 82
1,700 1,800 So
1,800 1,900 78
1,900 2,000 76
2,000 2,100 74
2,100 2,200 72
2,200 2,300 70
2,300 2,400 68
2,400 2,500 66
2,500 2,600 64

*If there is more than one child entitled, the mon hly ayments are increased by
$16 for each additional child.
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More
than-

come
Equal to or
but less than-

Monthly
Amount
Payable*

2,600 2,700 62
2,700 2,800 59
2,800 2,900 56
2,900 3,000 53
3,000 3,100 51
3,100 3,200 48
3,200 3,300 45
3,300 3,400 43
3,400 3,500 41

*If there is more than one child entitled, the monthly payments are increased by
$16 for each additional child.

CHILDNO WIDOW

Monthly Rate
Payable

One Child $40
Each Additional Child 16*
*The total amount payable is divided equally.

1109. REPORTS OF CHANGES IN INCOME AND DEPENDENCY: A widow
receiving death pension under the above provisions must immediately notify the
VA if she remarries, a child marries, dies, or becomes self-supporting, or if her
income or net worth increases. Where a widow is not entitled, the guardian or
custodian of a child or children must immediately notify the VA when a child
becomes self-supporting, marries, or of increased income or net worth.

In addition, widows and guardians or custodians are furnished an income
questionnaire annually with the October check. Instructions associated with this
questionnaire are that it must be completed and returned to the VA by not later
than January 15 of the following calendar year. Failure to return the completed
questionnaire by the date may result in repayment of all pension received during
the preceding year.

In reporting income from public or private retirement plans or programs or
annuities or endowments, the gross amount of these payments should be given.
Adjustment for the 10 percent exclusion will be accomplished by the VA.

1110. MARRIAGE DATES: In most instances a widow will qualify for death
pension if she was married to the veteran for a period of one or more years
before his death or for any period if a child was born, either before or after the
date of marriage. A widow will also qualify for VA death benefits where death
occurred in service or within one year following discharge from a period of war
service. Where complications arise concerning marriage dates, contact your
Department Service Officer. (see section 406 for Special Provisions Relating to
Marriage).

1111. ELECTION TO RECEIVE DEATH PENSION UNDER THE NEW LAW:
A widow or child receiving death pension under the law in effect prior to July
1,1960, may elect to receive payments under the new law. Because of the many
factors affecting entitlement under this law, widows and the guardians or
custodians of children in doubt as to their entitlement should be advised not to
make such an election until their case file has been reviewed by the Department
Service Officer. Generally, an election becomes effective from the date it is
received by the VA.
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1112. EFFECT OF CONFINEMENT IN PRISON: Death pension may not be
paid to a person who has been imprisoned for more than 60 days in a Federal,
State, or local penal institution as _a result of a conviction for a felony or a
misdemeanor. Payments are resumed upon release from confinement. Where any
widow or child is disqualified from receiving these payments the Administrator
may

(a) if the widow is so qualified, pay to the child or children, the pension
which would be payable if there were no such widow; or

(b) if a child is so disqualified, pay to the widow or other children, as
applicable, the pension which would be payable if there were no
such child.

1113. APPLICATION: Use VA Form 21-534 and attached eiridence to establish
legal relationship to deceased veteran such as marriage, birth certificate, etc.
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CHAPTER XII

MEDICAI. AND HOSPITAL

1201. HOSPITALIZATION AND DOMICILIARY CARE: The Administrator of
Veterans Affairs within the limits of VA facilities may furnish hospital care
which he determines as needed to:

(1) (a) any veteran for a service-connected disability, or (b) a veteran of any
war or of service after January 31, 1956, for a nonservice-connected disability if
he is unable to defray the expenses of necessary hospital care;

(2) a veteran whose discharge or release from the active military, naval, or air
service was for a disability incurred in or aggravated in line of duty;

(3) a person who is in receipt of, or but for the receipt of retirement pay
would be entitled to disabiity compensation; and

(4) any veteran for a nonservice-connected disability if such veteran is
sixty-five years of age or older

(5) the VA may furnish contract hospitalization for nonservice-connected
disabilities in Alaska and Hawaii within criteria established by the Administrator.

The Administrator within the limits of VA facilities may furnish domiciliary
care to:.

(1) a veteran who was discharged or released from the active military, naval,
or air service for a disability incurred in or aggravated in line of duty, or a person
who is in eceipt of disability compensation, when he is suffering from a
permanent disability or tuberculosis or neuropsychiatric ailment, and is
incapacitated from earning a lilfing aqd has no adequate means of support; and

(2) a veteran of any war or service after January 31, 1955, who is in need of
domiciliary care, if he is unable to defray the expenses of necessary domiciliary
care.

1202. VA NURSING CARE:(A) The Administrator may transfer any veteran
who has been furnished care by the Administrator in a hospital under the direct
and exclusive jurisdiction of the Administrator to any public or private
institution not under the jurisdiction of the Administrator which furnishes
nursing home care, for care at the expense of the United States, if the
Administrator determines that

(1) such veteran has received maximum benefits from such care in such
hospital, but will require a protracted period of nursing home care which can be
furnished in such institution, and

(2) the cost of such nursing home care in such institution shall not exceed
forty percent of the cost of care furnished by the Veterans Administration in a
general hospital under the direct and exclusive jurisdiction of the Administrator,
as such cost may be determined from time to time by the Administrator.

Nursing home care may not be furnished pursuant to this section at the
expense of the United States for more than six months in the aggregate in
connection with any one transfer, except in the case of the veteran whose
hospitalization was primarily for a service-connected disability or where, in the
judgment of the Administrator, a longer period is warranted in the case of any
other veteran.

Transfer may be made to nursing homes from hospitals not under the direct
and exclusive jurisdiction of the Administrator, in Alaska and Hawaii.
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(B) Emergency non-Federal hospitalization at VA expense for veterans
transferred to a Community Nursing Home may be authorized, provided; Prior
authorization for such care is obtained from the Veterans Administration;
Admission to a VA or other Federal hospital is not feasible; the authorization is
limited to the period required to meet the emergent need until the veteran can
be safely moved to a VA or other Federal hospital. Prior authorization will be
conceded when the request for authorization is received by the VA within 72
hours of the time of admission of the veteran to the non-Federal hospital.

(C) As prosided by law, the Administrator may also furnish nursing care to
veterans in a nursing care unit operated as a section of a Veterans Administration
hospital, provided (1) Such veterans have received maximum benefits from care
in a VA hospital, and require a protracted period of nursing care, but it is not
feasible to transfer such veterans to Community Nursing Home.

(D) Home Nursing Care: The Veterans Administration has signed contracts
with many community nursing agencies in all parts of the United States to put
the part-time nursing care program on a national basis. This program enables the
VA to give higher quality medical care to veterans with service-connected
injuries or illnesses, and all Spanish American War Veterans that can be treated
in their own homes under the home-town medical care program. This program is
expected to free beds in VA hospitals now occupied by patients not requiring
constant attention of doctors and nurses, and which can be taken care of at
home. While under the home nursing care program the veteran is at all times
under the care of a fee basis physician, VA clinic physician, or in the case of
patients on leave from a VA hospital, by the physicians on the hospital staff. For
this care, prior approval from the VA clinic must be obtained.

1203. PREFERENCE IN ADMISSION FOR HOSPITAL CARE: Without regard
to the priorities established below, eligible persons will be admitted to or
transferred to a VA hospital in the following order: (1) Bona fide medical
emergencies, except that applicants for hospital care for a psychotic condition
(insanity) will not be accorded emergency priority if, without hazard, they can
be transferred to another hospital, and (2) Patient on hospital rolls, not
occupying a bed (on auitiorized pass, leave of absence, completion of bed
occupancy care, and in elopement status or trial visit), can be readmitted for the
condition they were oiiginally, hospitalized, without regard to the priorities
below.

In all other cases, the following priorities will be observed, in order:
Group IVeterans requiring hospital treatment for service-connected or

adjunct disability. (Includes eligible peacetime veterans discharged for line of
duty disability, whether in receipt of compensation or not, and requiring
treatment for the service-connected or line of duty disability.) The gToup
includes those not hospitalized by the VA, or who are in a non-VA hospital, not
under VA authorization; patient currently hospitalized by VA or in a non-VA
hospital whose transfer has been reouested for medical reasons; Armed Forces
personnel eligible for hospital treatment, who are transferred in anticipation of
retirement or separation from active service; and veterans in training, when
hospital care is required to prevent interruption of training.

Group IIincludes (1) persons whose hospital care for observation and
examination purposes has been requested by authorized VA officials, and (2)
service-connected male veterans, and female veterans hospitalized as beneficiaries
of the VA in non-Federal hospitals.

Group IIIincludes (1) veterans receiving hospital or domiciliary care from
VA for nonservice-connected disability whose transfer to a VA hospital has been
requested for medical reasons, except, eligible nonservice-connected veterans,
admitted to GM&S hospitals who subsequently are determined to require
psychiatric care for more than six months will not be accorded priority for
transfer in this group, but in Group V; (2) service-connected veterans who are in
VA hospitals which are not the nearest appropriate hospital to the point of
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application, provided the clinical findings indicate they will require 90 days or
more of inpatient care in the latter hospital; (3) patient with service-connected
disability, currently hospitalized in an appropriate VA hospital nearest the point
of application who have requested transfer at their own expense to an
appropriate VA hospital nearer their home; provided clinical findings indicate
they will require hospital treatment for a period of 90 days or more in the latter
hospital.

Group IVWar Nv terans discharged for disability or in receipt of compen-
sation requiring treatment for a nonservice-connected disability, and who are not
hospitalized, or are in non-VA hospitals but not under VA authorilation.

Group V(1) war veterans admitted for nonservice-connected disability who
subsequently are determined to require psychiatric care for more than six
months and transfer to an NP hospital has been requested (see exception in
Group III); (2) patients _with service-connected disability, hospitalized for a
nonservice-connected disability, or straight nonservice-connected disability, who
on application were admitted to a hospital _other than the appropriate one
nearest to point of application, may be transferred to the appropriate hospital
nearer the point of application prov:Jed the clinical findings indicate they will
require 90 days or _more of inpatient care in the latter hospital; (3) patient with
service-connected disability hospitalized for nonservice-connected disability or
hospitalized for a straight nonsenice-connected disability in an appropriate VA
hospital nearest point of application, who have requested a transfer at their own
expense to an appropriate_ VA hospital nearer their home, provided such patient
will require hospital care for a period of 90 days or more in the latter hospital.

Group VI includes veterans eligible for hospitalization only as nonservice-
connected cases (whether not hospitalized or in non-VA hospitals but not under
VA authorization).

Group VIIincludes non-veterans eligible for VA care (active duty personnel,
beneficiaries referred by other Federal Agencies including military retirees,
veterans of nations allied with the,United States in World War I or II, etc.)

Group VIIIincludes patients in VA hospitals who have requested transfer, at
their own expense for personal reasons, to another appropriate VA hospital
which is not nearest their home, provided the clinical findings indicate such
patients will require hospital care for six months or more in the latter hospital.

Group IXincludes veterans eligible for nonservice-connected hospitalization,
requiring such care (1) for an occupational disease or injury, entitled to such
care at no expense to themselves by some form of industrial coverage provided
by their employer, or under a workmen's compensation stature or law, or 2) are
entitled to such treatment at no expense to themselves by reason of full
insurance coverage. It is emphasized that a person is to be placed in this priority
group only when an employer or insurer has admitted liability and advised the
VA in writing that eligibility for such necessary care is available to the veteran at
no expense to himself. If such information i not available the applicant will be
placed in Group VI and no action will be taken to ascertain liability prior to
admission of the veteran.

All applications within- a priority group will .he listed as "Urgent" or
"General," depending upon the examining physician's decision with respect to
medical need for hospital care in each case. When there is a suitable vacant bed,
not needed for an emergency, the available bed will be offered to the person
who is listed first in the highest priority group.

No person in any priority group, whether in the urgent or general category,
will be offered the bed if there are one or more persons for whom it is suitable
who are in the urgent or general category of the higher priority group.

1204. PRIORITY FOR DOMICILIARY CARE: Members returning from an
episode of hospital care or those returning from furlough are not to be
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considered as applicants, as they are still carried on the rolls, Lnd they will be
readmitted without regard to the following priority groups:

Group IEligible patients with service-connected disability who are not
absent sick in hospital from domicile status, awaiting admission from VA
Hospitals.

Group IIEligible new applicants with service-connected disability, not in a
hospital.

Group IIIA nonservice-connncted veteran in a VA hospital, requiring
transfer to a domiciliary.

Group IVincludes applicants eligible who are in receipt of less than $265
income a month for their own use.

Group Vincludes applicants eligible who are in receipt of $265 or more
income a month for their own use.

Group VIincludes members awaiting transfer for personal reasons from
other VA domiciliaries and domiciliary sections or centers.

1205. DOMICILIARY ADMISSION PROCEDURES: To apply for domiciliary
care it is necessary to complete VA Form 10-P-10 (see completed sample of
form in Chapter XXVI). If the veteran lives in close proximity to a VA hospital
or domiciliary he may be referred directly there where the VA will complete the
necessary forms.

The Service Officer can assist the veteran by completing the first part of the
application relating to service and other personal information. The form should
then be given to the veteran's physician for completion of the medical portion of
the form. The physician should give as complete information as possible in
respect to the veteran's condition. The form should then be submitted to the
nearest VA hospital or domiciliary for VA action.

1206. HOSPITAL ADMISSION PROCEDURES: To apply for hospital care it is
necessary to complete VA Form 10T-10, and submit it to the nearest VA
hospital. See sample form in Chapter XXVI. In those cases where the veteran
lives in the same town or near a VA hospital he may apply direct to the hospital
for admission.

The Service Officer can assist the veteran in completing the first part of the
form dealing with service and other personal information. He should then see
that the form is turned over to the veteran's physician, making certain that the
pertinent medical information including medical history if possible is furnished
on the form. The form is then to be forwarded to the VA hospital for their
consideration.

If the condition for which the. man is to be treated is service-connected and
the VA determines he is in need of hospital care he will be admitted at once. If it
is not service-connected he will be admitted on a bed available basis. However, if
it is determined by the VA that the condition is emergent he will be admitted
immediately.

In emergencies, hospitalization may be granted, but before going to the VA
hospital, the veteran should have his physician communicate with the nearest
VA hospital requesting authority for admission and for transportation if
necessary.

In the case of service-connected veterans needing hospital care, for service
connected conditions, where delay would be hazardous to life or where
transportatioi. L.D a distance is contra-indicated for medical reasons, hospital-
ization may be obtained in a private hospital. In that case, prior authorization by
the VA is necessary before reimbursement for such expenses incurred can be
granted.

Present VA procedure covering such service-connected emergencies requires
that the VA be informed within 72 hours of such hospitalization in order that
prior authority can be granted. It is essential to strictly observe the obtaining of
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authorization within 72 hours in order to obtain reimbursement expenses. See
Section 1220.

1207. DESIGNATED SPECIALTY CENTERS: The Veterans Administration
maintains Specialty Centers (for blinded, paraplegic, amputees, alcoholic, drug
addicted, etc.), the nature and location of which can be obtained from any VA
field station, or from the Department Service Officer.

1208. ADMISSION OF ALCOHOLIC AND DRUG ADDICTED VETERANS
TO VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITALS: Requests for hospitalization
for the treatment of alcoholism and drug addiction will be medically and
administratively processed in the same manner as requests for admission for
treatment of any other disability, disease or defect susceptib/e to cure or decided
improvement.

1209. TRANSPORTATION: When prior authorization is obtained from the
Veterans Administration, transportation may be supplied at Government
expense to eligible claimants or beneficiaries whose admission to a station is
authorized for observation and examination, or for hospital treatment of
service-connected conditions, or, when a sworn statement is made on their
application that they are unable to defray transportation expenses, for hospital
or domiciliary care for nonservice-connected disabilities. Such authorization may
also be made for outpatient examination or treatment for service-connected
conditions, including adjunct treatment for nonservice-connected conditions, for
prebed care, for post-hospital care or, to prevent interruption of a course of
vocational rehabiliti- ion. Upon completion of such treatment or examination in
any of the above circumstances, return transportation may be supplied to
claimant or beneficiary to the point from which he had proceeded. Meals and
lodging enroute. Pullman accommodations, and attendant or attendants may be
authorized when determined necessary for the travel.

Reimbursement for authorized travel may be made on the basis of actual
travel expense or not to exceed six cents a mile: the law authorizes the VA to
reimburse the actual cost of ferry fares, and bridge, road, and tunnel tolls, in
addition to the mileage allowance. These payments are also allowed for required
attendants (other than VA employees).

Payment of the following expenses or allowances in connection with
vocational rehabilitation, counseling, or upon termination of examination,
treatment, or care, may be made before the completion of travel:

(1) the mileage allowance authorization by subsection (a) hereof;
(2) actual local travel expenses;
(3) the expense of hiring an automobile or ambulance, or the fee authorized

for the services of a non-employee attendant.

Ambulance 'ravel: it cannot be emphasiomd too strongly to avoid difficulties
in reimbursement that prior authorizatiori for ambulance travel must bt
obtained. It is important to obtain the name of the person in the VA authorizing
transportation. We are setting out below a short summary of the procedure to be
followed.

When a veteran, ids attending physician, or his representative contacts a VA
clinic, center, or hospital, requesting emergency ambulance, the chief medical
officer, or his designat,e, will get all information possible about the case, and
after weighing the facts, make final decision on the necessity for ambulance
service and grant such service unconditionally if warranted.

Authority for ambulance service may be unconditional except where, from
the information available, a determination cannot be made that the applicant is
in fact a veteran. Only in cases where there was misrepresentation of facts on the
part of the attending pl-ysician, the veteran or his representative, will there be a
reversal of the autilu:ity granted.
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When a veteran is brought by ambulance to a VA hospital or other
Government hospital in which the VA has beds allocated for admission for a
service-connected disability, and his condition is such that ambulance service was
necessary, reimbursement for the cost of ambulance service may be authorized
when the delay caused in obtaining prior authority might have resulted in
endangering the veteran's life.

When a VA clinic or sub-clinic, center_ or hospital receives a call for
emergency ambulance service for a veteran, and a VA, contract ambulance service
is not available or practical, the chief medical officer or his designate is
authorized to pay such charges for ambulance service not in excess of that
charged the general public for such service in the area in which the veteran
resides.

1210. CLOT7.:NG AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES: Veterans receiving
domiciliary or hospital care in VA hospitals or homes may be supplied with
clothing at Government expense when necessary for the protection of health or
for sanitary reasons and_ when the beneficiary is without means, and is receiving
less than $30 a month from any source, or although in receipt of $30 or more a
month, is continuously contributing any portion thereof to dependents, so as to
reduce his monthly income below $20, for his personal use, However, any funds
in excess of $75, regardless of source which may accumulate from income of less
than $30 monthly, will be applied to the purchase of required clothing. Under
the same conditions, such veteran may receive_ smoking tobacco, cigarettes,
pipes, matches, _shoe polish, postage stamps, writing paper and letter envelopes,
hair combs and bruphes, tooth brushes, toothpaste, safety razors and blades,
shaving material.

1211. HOSPITAL CARE AND MEDICAL SERVICES IN FOREIGN
COUNTRIES: Eligibility in foreign countries (other than the Philippines) is
provided for eligible vet,n.ans (including peacetime) who are citizens of the
United States, temporarily or permanently residing abroad and in need of
treatment for an adjudicated service-connected disability, and for such veterans
pursuing a course of vocational rehabilitation, who are in need of treatment to
avoid interruption of such training.

Eligibility for hospital care in the Philippines may be _furnished in
service-connected cases, and for persons in vocational training under 38 United
States Code, Chapter 31, who are in need of treatment to avoid interruption of
training. Eligible persons with nonservice-connected disabilities, may be admit-
ted within the limits of available facilities in the Veterans Memorial Hospital,
Quezon City, Philippines. Priorities for admission to this hospital are: _(1) Group
I United States veterans for service-connected disabilities, (2) Group II
United:- States veterans- with war service who are in receipt of compensation or
were_ diseharged for disability incurred in the line of duty when requiring
hospitalization for nonservice-connected disabilities, (3)Group III United
States veterans with war service who require hospital care for nonservice-
connected disabilities.

1212. OUTPATIENT TREATMENT: Outpatient treatment, medical, dental,
including necessary medicine, prosthetic appliances, and other supplies may be
afforded veterans for service-connected diseases or injuries, or for nonpervice-
connect2d conditions associated with, or held to be aggravating a service-
connected disability, For the purpose of this section any veteran of World War
H, the Korean Conflict, or of the Vietnam era who developed an active pqychosis
(1) within two years after his discharge or release from the active military, naval,
or air service, and (2) before July 26, 1949, in the case of a veteran of World War
II, or February 1, 1967, in the case of a veteran of the Korean Conflict, or
before the expiration of two years following termination of the Vietnam era in
the case of a Vietnam era veteran, shall be deemed ta have incurred such
disability in the active military, naval, or air services.
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Outpatient treatment may also be rendered to persons pursuing a course of
vocational training, who are in need of treatment to avoid interruption of
training. Spanish-American War veterans and Indian War veterans are also eligible
for outpatient treatment but must apply for it.

The outpatient treatment is usually given at a VA field station, but
authorization may be secured, in certain instances, for treatment by a physician
or dentist in the applicant's hometown community, and when necessary
treatment may be authorized at the applicant's residence. Application for such
outpatient treatment must be made in person or by mail on VA Form 10-2827.
Application For Outpatient Treatment. A hometown care plan has been
developed by the VA in communities where no Veterans Administration
facilities are feasibly available. Also as a companion service to the hometown
medical care program, prescription service is available on a hometown basis from
private pharmacies. Like the medical care and treatment, arrangements with
phumacies apply only to veterans with service-connected disabilities, Spanish-
American War and Indian War veterans.

Medical services for nonservice-connected disability, in preparation for
admission of a veteran who has been determined to need hospital care and who
has been scheduled for admission, as well as post-hospital outpatient treatment
where necessary to complete hospital care. This law does not provide for
outpatient care of nonservice-connected cases generally but is limited to cases
actually scheduled for hospital care, or to certain hospitalized veterans whose
treatment can be completed on an outpatient basis. Post-hospital outpatient
treatment is available only for completion of hospital treatment.

Any veteran in receipt of increased pension or additional compensation or
allowance based on the need of regular aid and attendance or by reason of being
permanently housebound, or who, but for the receipt of retired pay would be in
receipt of such pension, compensation, or allowance, may be provided needed
outpatient treatment for any condition. Dental outpatient treatment may not be
provided unless it is treatment adjunct to a medical condition. Outpatient
treatment includes any necessary drug, medication and/or medical requisite.

A veteran who has a non-compensable service-connected Jisability incurred
during peacetime (less than 10 percent) may receive treatment (with prior
approvsd of VA) of his service-connected disability from his own ,2hysician and
drugs required in treatment of such disability.

1213. FURNISHING DRUGS OR MEDICINES: The VA will furnish to each
veteran who is receiving increased pension or additional compensation or
allowance, based on the need of regular aid and attendance, or by reason of
being permanently housebound; or where a veteran of any war has a total
disability, permanent in nature, resulting from a service-connected disability,
such drugs and medicines as may be ordered on prescription of a duly licensed
physician as specified therapy in the treatment of any illness or injury suffered
by such veteran. These drugs and medicines may be furnished only from VA
pharmacies.

The Administrator shall continue to furnish such drugs and medicines so
ordered to any veteran in need of regular aid and attendance whose pension
payments have been discontinued solely because his annual income is greater
than the applicable maximum annual income limitation, but only so long aa his
annual income does not exceed such maximum annual income limitation by
more than $500.

1214- OUTPATIENT DENTAL SERVICE: Treatment may be authorized by
the chief, dental service, or his professional designee, for beneficiaries generally
defined in Section 1201 of this manual, to the extent prescribed and in
accordance with the applicable classification and provisions set forth below.

Class I. Those having a service-connected compensable disability or condition,
may be authorized any dental treatment indicated as reasonably necessary to
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maintain oral health and masticatory function. There is no time limItation formaking application for treatment and no restriction as to number of repeatepisodes of treatment.
Class II. Those having a service-connected noncompensable dental conditionor disability shown to have been in existence k. time of discharge or release fromactive service may be authorized any treatment indicated as reasonably necessary

for the one-time correction of the service-connected noncompensable dentaldisability or condition, but only if application is made within one year afterdischarge or release.

The statutory one-year limit on filing applications for outpatient dentalservices for a less than compensable dental condition or disability is extendedwhere the veteran's discharge or release from service under dishonorableconditions was later corrected to a discharge or release under other thandishonorable condition: Provided, that application for treatment may be madewithin one year after the date of correction.
Prima facie eligibility for dental treatment is conceded if the veteran had 6months or more of active duty with an honorable or general discharge;application for treatment is received by the VA within 12 months following dateof discharge or release, and that sound dental judgment warrants a conclusionthat the condition originated in or was aggravated during service. However, theexamination to determine need for such dental care must be accomplished

within 14 months after date of diecharge or release. Treatment will beauthorized on a one-timecompletion basis only.
(a) Those having a service-connected noncompensable dental condition ordisability adjudicated as resulting from combat wounds or service trauma may beauthorized any treatment indicated as reasonably necessary for the correction ofsuch condition or disability.
(b) Those having a service-connected noncompensable dental condition ordisability and former prisoner of war status may be authorized any treatmentindicated as reasonably necessary for the correction of service-connected dentalcondition or disability.
When the services rendered on a one-time basis are found unacceptableaccording to good professional standards, additional services may be afforded.The foregoing limitations as to existence of disability at time of separation fromservice, time of filing claim, and one-time completion of treatment do not applyto classes (a) and (b).

Class III. Those having a dental condition not service-connected butprofessionally determined to be aggravating disability from an associatedservice-connected condition or disability may be authorized dental treatment foronly those dental conditions which, in sound professional judgment, are having a
direct and material detrimental effect upon the associated basic conditiyn ordisability.

Class V. Those pursuing a course of vocational training may be authorizeddental treatment indicated as reasonably necessary to prevent the interruption of
an authorized course of vocational training.Class VI. Those who served in the active military or naval forces during theSpanish American War, Philippine Insurreetion, Boxer Rebellion or Indian wars,may be authorized any dental treatment indicated or reasonably necessary tomaintain oral health and masticatory function. There is no time limit for makingapplication for treatment and no restriction as to number of repeat episodes ofizeatment,

Persons hospitalized or domiciled pursuant to provisions of VA regulkions,
will be furnished such dental services as are professionally determined mcessary
to the patients' or members' over-all hospital or domiciliary care.
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1215. ORTHOPEDIC AND PROSTHETIC APPLIANCES: Artificial limbs and
other prosthetic appliances of a permanent type may be furnished to: (1)
Outpatients entitled to and in need of such qpplidnees as a reE!III. of injury or
disease which is service-connected or for an associated condition not_ attributed
to military or naval service, but held to be aggravating the disability from a
service-connected disease or injury; (2) hospitalized patients, when_ medically
held needed, for service-connected or nonservice-connected conditions; (3)
domiciliary home members when medically held needed; (4) persons pursuing a
course of vocational training under Chapter 31, title 38, United States Code,
when medically determined essential to prevent interruption of training; (5) all
Spanish-American War and Indian War veterans; (6) retired persons who lost a
limb or use thereof.

The orthopedic and prosthetic appliances available for pe;:sona enumerated
above include artificial limbs, artificial eyes, orthopedic :shoes, braces, crutches,
canes, stump socks, hearing devices, batteries therefor, elastic stockings or belts,
eye lenses and frames, and other special aids. The appliances may be repaired or
replaced when necessitated in medical judgment because of wear and loss not
due to negligence of the beneficiary.

The Administrator may furnish an invalid lift, if medically indicated, to any
veteran in receipt of pension based on the need of regular aid and attendance.

The Administrator may furnish any type of therapeutic or rehabilitative
device, as well as other medical equipment and supplies (excluding medicines) if
medically indicated to any veteran in receipt of pension based on need of regular
aid and attendance.

In order to provide an efficient system for the repairing of prosthetic
appliances, there have been issued Prosthetic Service Cards to eligible veterans, as
follows: (1) Prosthetic Service Card, VA Form 10-2501, for veterans with
artificial limbs, entitled to repairs at Government expense; these cards enable the
wearer of such limb to have repairs made in any limb manufacturer or repair
shop up to a limit of $35 in cost; (2) Prosthetic Service Card, Aids for the Blind,
VA_ Form 10-2501b, this card authorizes repairs to the equipment listed on the
card at any repair shop or veterinarian for ,treatment of dog guide, at a cost not
to exceed $20 each item; (3) Prosthetic Service Card, Hearing Aids, VA Form
10-2501c. _This card makes it possible to send faulty hearing aids for repairs to
the_ manufacturer up to a limit of $25 in cost; (4) Prosthetic Service Card,
Orthopedic Braces, VA Form 102501c. This card authorizes repairs to the
brace(s) listed on the card at any repair shop at a cost not to exceed $15 each
brace. The card also authorizes repairs to brace(s) listed, at any VA orthopedic
shop regardless of cost, without further check of eligibility; (5) Prosthetic
Service Card, Wheel Chairs, VA Fon-- 10-2501f, issued to eligible veterans,
entitles them to have emergency repairs made by any commercial supply or
repair house in an amount not to exceed $15.

The Administrator may repair or replace any _artificial limb, truss, brace,
hearing aid, spectacles or similar appliance _(not including dental appliances)
reasonably necessary to a veteran and belonging LO him, which was damaged _or
destroyed by a fall or other accident caused by a service-connected disability for
which such veteran is in receipt of, or but for the receipt of retirement pay,
would be entitled to disability compensation.
1216. MENTAL HYGAENE CLINICS: The mental hygiene clinic is essentially
an outpatient clinic to care for certain cases of psychiatric disablements, mainly
the psychoneurotic, which can be more effectively treated on such an outpatient
basis in a highly specialized clinic of this nature. Veterans eligible for care in
such mental hygiene clinics are those who have service-connected disablement.
These clinics primarily treat veterans suffering from service-connected
neuropsychiatrie illness, not requiring hospitalization, treat patients on trial
visits, refer patients to neuropsychiatric -.xamination and hospitalization section
for hospitalization _in convalescent sections, and serve as an integral pArt of the
general training and teaching program.
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1217. DOG GUIDE AND MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
FOR BLIND VETERANS: Blind veterans entitled to compensation for any
service-connected disability may be furnished a trained dog guide, and may also
be supplied the necessary travel expenses to and from their places of residence to
the point where adjustments to the dog guide is available, and meals and lodging
during the period or adjustment, provided they are required to be away from
their usual place of residence during the period of adjustment.

The VA will also furnish mechanical and electronic equipment to blind
veterans referred to above, to assist them in overcoming an economic handicap
attributed to blindness. Heretofore such equipment could be furnished only to
assist in overcoming a physical handicap.

Many states have similar programs which provide seeing-eye dogs for all blind
persons. Since many veterans who are not eligible for seeing-eye dogs under the
Veterans Administration program may qualify under a State program, Post
Service Officers should contact their Department Service Officer on all questions
pertaining to obtaining seeing-eye dogs for blind veterans.

The Veterans Administration operates Blind Rehabilitation Centers at the VA
hospitals, Hines, Illinois; Palo Alto, California; and, West Haven, Connecticut.
Officers should communicate with their Department Service Officer with
reference to all veterans desiring to apply for admission to a VA Blind
Rehabilitation Center.

1218. HOSPITAL SERVICE: in the case of veterans who are potentially
entitled to hospital treatment by reason of membership in a union or fraternal
orgadzation or group medical plan, or as beneficiaries of sickness or accident
insurance, or Employees' Compensation Commission or Industrial Accident
Board and who apply for treatment of nonservice-connected conditions
requiring hospital care, the Veterans Administration will require an assignment
of his rights to collect for hospitalization and will seek payment from the insurer
or the Board for charges of hospital care covered by the medical insurance plan
in which the veteran participates. No attempt wili be made to collect from the
insurer if th policy is purely an indemnity policy. However, no responsibility
for collectio a rests upon the veteran. In the case of veterans who are covered by
such plans tor full benefits of hospitalization and medical treatment, Service
Officers shoold encourage them to explore all rights to medical treatmert,
hospitalization under these contracts before applying to the VA for treatment of
nonbervice-connected conditions as beds in VA hospitals are limited.

1219. REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES, OR PAYMENT FOR UNAUTHOR-
IZED MEDICAL SERVICE:

(A) Claims for reimbursement or payment of expenses for medical services
including necessary travel incidental thereto) obtained without prior author-

ization from the VA, and unauthDrized travel of a veteran to a Veterans
Administration Hospital, or Non-Veterans Administration Hospital when admit-
ted for treatment; nxcept as provided in Paragraphs (B) and (C), will be
considered under the following conditions (all four of the lements must have
existed, and if any one was lacking, reimbursement or p:iyment will not be
authorized):

(1) The claim must be for the treatment of a disease or injury shown to be
service-connected by a decision of a VA adjudicating agency or for the
adjunct relief of an associated nonservice-connected disability.

(2) The treatment must have been rendered in a medical emergency.
(3) Government facilities must have been not feasibly available.
(4) Delay would have been hazardous.
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(B) As to claims for reimbursement of expenses or payment for medical
services for a nonservice-connected disease or injury rendered a beneficiary
receiving vocational training, the eligibility criteria defined in (A), (2), (3) and
(4) above will apply, and in addition, it must be shown that the treatment was
necessary to prevent interruption of training.

(C) As to claims for r-imbursement of expenses or payment for repairs of
prosthetic appliances used by beneficiaries for treatment of a service-connected
disability or a nonservice-connec d disability determined as aggravating the
basic servic,2-connected disability and for repairs of prosthetic appliances used
and required by beneficiaries to prevent interruption of the pursuit of a course
of training, the following eligibility criteria in lieu of those defined in (A) will
apply:

(1) The repairs were secured from locally available sources.
(2) The cost of the repairs does not exceed $35.
(3) There is a showing that the repairs were necessary and that it was more

expedient to have such repairs made through private arrangements.
Payments provided in the above subparagraph will be in the amount claimed

unless determined unreasonable, in which event only a reasonable amount for
the service rendered .will be paid. No transportation expense for beneficiary will
be paid.

Claims for reimbursement of expenses or payment for unauthorized medical
service are made on VA Form 10-583. Payment or reimbursement of expenses
for unauthorized medical services may be authorized for not more than two
years prior to date of claim. Therefore, no payment or reimbursement may be
made for medical services furnished more than two years prior to the filing of a
claim for compensation, a claim for reopening, or a request for rating, whichever
is latest, that resulted in the determination of service connection for the
condition treated.
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CHAPTER XIII

INSURANCE

1301. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE:Identified by
prefix "K" was issued to persons who served in the Armed Forces on or after
April 6, 1917, and prior to October 8, 1940, at which time National Service Life
Insurance came into beingalthough it was available to veterans of World War I
until April 25, 1951. All records on this insurance are under jurisdiction of the
VA Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

1302. USGLIPLANS OF INSURANCE:Five-Year Convertible Term Whole
Life, 5CT-WL. Available from June 2, 1926 to July 2, 1927. The policy was a
term plan for five years which would automatically become Ordinary Life on the
due date of the 61st premium if the higher premium was paid. The insured had
the choice, however, of continuing the insurance on the five-year plan.
Application for renewal was required for each new term prior to July 23, 1953.
Thereafter, renewal was automatic with the payment of the increased premium.

There are seven permanent plans to choose from:
1. Ordinary Life, OL 4. 20 Year Endowment, 20 End
2. 30 Payment Life, 30PL 5. 30 Year Endowment, 30 End
3. 20 Payment Life, 20PL 6. Endowment at Age 62, End 62
7. Endowment at Age 96, End 96. K 5LPT in force by payment of premiums,
may be surrendered with any TDIP attached thereto, on or after the 65th
birthday of the insured for the special End 96. Issued at attained age; no
benefits payable for total and permanent disability; cannot be exchanged,
converted, or reconverted to any other plan; has cash, loan, paid-up, and
extended term insurance values, and eligible for dividends if declared.
Provision for waiver of premiums during total and permanent disability may
be added for an additional premium if applied for at the same time
application is made for exchange of 5LPT for the End 96.

1303. USGLI DISABILITY BENEFITS: All policies, except the Endowment at
96 plan, contain a standard provision permitting its maturity and payment of a
monthly benefit of $5.75 for each $1,000 of insurance in force upon a showing
of permanent and total disability. At the policyholder's direction, VA will hold
these monthly benefit installment§ for his beneficiary or until other disposition

requested. A special provision may be purchased at the time a term policy is
exchanged for the endowment at age 96 plan, providing for waiver of premiums
on account of permanent and total disability, by paying an additional premium.
VA's definition of permanent and total disability for insurance purposes is the

.bility to follow some 0...cupation in a substantially gainful manner because of
disability, and it is reasonable to assume that such disability is permanent. VA
Form 9-357C is used for claims.
1304. USGLI TOTAL DISABILITY INCOME:In addition to the standard
provisions mentioned in Section 1303, all USGLI policyholders may purchase, at
additional cost, total disability provi ns that pay monthly benefits of $5.75 for
each $1,000 of insurance in force, upon a showing of total disability of more
than four months duration commencing prior to age 65.

The total disability provisions may not be added to the special endowment at
age 96 policy plan. However, application for a total permanent disability
provision may be made by an insured at the same time he applies for exchange
for his five LPT policy for the special endowment at age 96 policy plan. VA
Form 9-1606 is used to obtain this protection. Form 9-357C is used for claiming
these benefits.
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1305, USGLI POLICY BENEFITS: All policies, except term plan insurance,
have guaranteed values after the policy is in force for one year, such as reduced
paid-up and extended term insurance, as well as loan an:I cash value.
Policyholders may borrow up to 94 percent of the cash value, with interest at
five (6) percent compounded annually.

1306. USGLI BENEFICIARIES:An :nsured may name as beneficiary of hii
Government life insurance any person or persons, firm, corporation, or other
legal entity, including his estate, individually or as trustee. He may change the
beneficiary designated at any time without the knowledge or consent of the
named beneficiary.

1307. USGLI CLAIMS FOR INSURANCE PROCEEDS ON DEATH OF THE
INSURED VETERAN:On notification of the death of the insured, the Veterans
Administration furnishes the beneficiary of record with VA Form 21-669
(Selection of Optional Settlement by Beneficiary) and VA Form 21-4125 (C'aim
for Life Insurance).

1308. USGLI MODES OF SETTLEMENT:
1. In one sum (this must be selected by the insured)
2. Over a fixed period of time (36 to 240 months)
3. Monthly installments for life of the principal beneficiaty, with 240

months guaranteed.
4. Mont' installments for life of the principal beneficiary, with 120

installments certain.
T.Tnless instructed to the contrary by the Philadelphia Veterans Administ-

ration CInter (the ("Mee having jurisdiction of X insurance), all correspondence
related to the settlement of the insurance should be with that office.

1309. NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE (NSLI):There were several
types of NSLI issued between the dates of October 8, 1940 and April 25, 1951.
At present, only one type policy remains to be issued (RH). The following types
of insurance were issued between the above dates.

PREFIX TYPE

NSLI issued to active duty personnel between October 8, 1940 and
October 7, 1948; now closed.

V NSLI new issue between January 1, 1946 and April, 1951; now
closed. Renewal of term policies continued on 5-year term periods
since October 1, 1948 to present. All V policies are eligible to be
converted. This is mutual insurance on which dividends are payable.
Issued to World War II veterans who were a substandard insurance
risk due to service-incurred disabilities, less than total in Aegree,
between dates of August 1, 1946 and December 31, 1949; non-
participating; now closed.

RH Issued to veterans on and after April 25, 1951, who suffer from
service-incurred disabilities, regardless of degree. The veteran has one
year from the date of the award letter granting service connection in
which to apply. Statutory cases with loss of use of two or more
extremities, loss of sight, loss of speech, automatically are granved a
20 Payment Life Insurance Policy by a statutory waiver of premium,
although other insureds ,may be /ranted a W/P in spite of the
existence of total disability at the time of issue following a 6 month's
waiting period; non-participating; open to new issue.

RS Special term insurance to veterans within 120 days after separation
from service. Issued between dates of April 25, 1951 and December
31, 1956; nonparticipating; closed to new issue; may be converted.
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Veterans Special Life Insurance is issued to holders of RS policies
who exchanged or converted to the new type made available on and
after September 1, 1960. If exchanged for a new term policy, it may
not be renewed after age 50; nonparticipating; may be converted.
Reopened NSLI issued from May 1, 1965 to May 2, 1966 to veterans
eligible to apply at sometime between October 8, 1940 and December
31, 1956, with a service-connected disability rid evidence of good
health.* Veterans with service-connected disabilities that were disab-
ling to the extent that insurability was impaired, and ** to
nonservice-connected veterans, uninsurable according to commercial
insurance standards on October 3, 1964 and on the date of
application. Premium rates varied in ratio to the degree of the
veteran's substandard risk and age; closed to new issue May 2, 1966.

1310. PLANS OF INSURANCE (NSLI):

Five-Year Limited-Convertible Term, 5LCT. "W' NSLI only, originated as
RS. Similar to 5LPT except that policy may not be renewed after age 50. If not
converted before tne expiration of the term period on or after the veteran's 50th
bathday, protection will cease.

Five-year level Premium Term, 5L2T. Issued for periods of five years each.
Automatically renewed on and after July 23, 1953.

There are seven permanent plans to choose from:

1. Ordinary Life, OL 4. 20 Year Endowment, 20 End
2. 30 Payment Life, 30PL 5. Endowment at Age 60, End 60

20 Payment Life, 20PL 6. Endowment at Age 65, End 65
7. Modified Life Policy, ModL. Available only prior to attaining insurance age

of 61 years. Application and effective date must be before that date. Reserve
values do not change. Only the face of policy reduces to half on 65th birthday.
Face of policy on extended insurance on 65th birthday reduces to half also. The
face of a "Paid-Up" policy does not reduce. The premium remains the same
throughout the life of the insured.
Prior to the insured's 65th birthday, he may apply for an OL Policy up to a
maximum equal to the reduction of the ModL Policy, without medical
examination. If the insured is entitled to waiver of premiums because of total
disability on tne day before his 65th birthday, the additional OL policy equal to
the amount of reduction of the ModL policy will be automatically issued, and
the premiums will be waived for the duration of the disability.

1311. NSLI DISABILITY PREMIUM WAIVER: All NSLI policies, as originally
issued, provided for waiver of premiums on account of total disability of six or
more months duration. Prior to January 1, 1965, waiver was limited to persons
becoming totally disabled before age 60. On and after January 1, 1965, premium
wai-,er may be granted for total disability commencing prior to age 65. Persons
who became totally disabled after age 60 but before 65 whose insurance is in
force under premium paying conditions on January 1, 1965, may file for and be
granted a premium viraive, regardless of present age, but the earliest premium
that may be waived is the one falling due in January 1965. VA Form 9-357C is
used in making claim.

1312. NSLI TOTAL DISABILITY INCOME: Any NSLI policyholders, except
those issued RH contracts, may add a total disability income provision to their
policies at any time upon application, payment of an additional premium, and
evidence of good health. A monthly benefit of $5 per month ror each $1000 of
insurance in force will be paid on account of total disability of more than six
months duration commencing before gt:e 60 on riders issued beforeNovember 1,
1958. TDI provisions issued after November 1, 1958 and prior to January 1,
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1965, and any $5 provision previously issued and exchanged between these dates
will Day a monthly benefit of $10 for each $1000 of insurance in force. A new
total disability income provision became available on and after January 1, 1965
offering benefits to age 65. To qual: the insured must make application prior
to age 55, pay the required premium, and furnish evidence of good health. An
exception was made for those policyholders over age 55 and under age 60 on
January 1, 1965, if all other conditions were met prior to January 1, 1966.

1313. NSLI POLICY BENEFITS: All policies, except term plan insurance, have
guaranteed values after the policy is in force for one year, such as reduced
paid-up and extended term insurance, as well as loan and cash value.
Policyholders may borrow up to 94 percent of the cash value, with interest at
five (5) percent compounded annually.

1314. BENEFICIARIES: An insured may name as beneficiary of his National
Service Life Insurance any person or persons, firm, corporation, or other legal
entity, includi-ng his estate, individually or as a trustee. At any time, without the
knowledge or consent ot the beneficiary, he may change the designated
beneficiary.

1315. NSL1 CLAIMS FOR INSURANCE PROCEEDS ON DEATH OF THE
INSURED: On notification of the death of the insured, the Veterans
Administration furnishes the beneficiary of record with VA Form 21-4125
(Claims for Life Insurance) along with any one of the following VA Forms
(Selection of Optional Settlement by Beneficiary):

21-1501ato be used only for those policies with a V or H prefix
21-1501bto be used only for those policies with a RS, RH or W prefix
21-1501dto be used only for those policies with a J, JR, or JS prefix

1316. NSLI MODES OF SETTLEMENT: There are four modes of settlement
that may be selected for the payment of proceeds:

1. In one sum (this must be selected by the insured)
2. Over a fixed p,Alod of time (36 to 240 months)
3. Monthly installments for life of the principal beneficiary, with 120

months certain.
4. Monthly installments for life of the principal beneficiary, with the face

amount of the policy guaranteed to be paid for life.
Unless instructed to the contrary by either the Philadelphia or St. Paul

Veterans Administration Centers (these offices have jurisdiction of NSL1
policies), all correspondence related to the settlement of the insurance would be
with the office from which the claim for death insurance proceeds was :eceived.

1317. DIVIDENDS: Regular annual NSLI and USGLI .2:,vidends will automatic-
ally be hekl at interest and used to prevent lapse of a 1.00licy unless the insured
instructs VA to (1) pay in cash, (2) hold on deposit, (3) use to pay premiums in
advance, or (4) apply to indebtedness, including a policy loan.

Holders of RS policies were paid a special one-time dividend by a law
approved September 13, 1961, if the policy was converted or exchanged to the
W type of contracton or before September 13, 1963.

1318. PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS: Premiums on NSLI and USGLI are payable
in advance on a monthly, quarterly, semiannual, or annual basis. Policyholders in
receipt of VA compensation or pension, and persons in the active service, or in
receipt of retired pay benefits, may authorize the VA or the Service
Departments to deduct monthly premiums from such benefit or pay.

1319. REINSTATEMENT OF LAPSED INSURANCE:
(a) Lapsed USGLI or NSLI permanent plans of insurance may be reins ated
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in the same or in a smaller amount upon written appliration signed by

the applicant, submission of evidence of required state of good health,

and payment of all premiums in arrears with interest except that no

interest on premiums in arrears will be required if reinstatement is

effected within six months from the due date of the premium in default.

(b) Any NSLI or USGLI policy on the 5-year level premium term plan may

be reinstated within 5 years from the date of lapse. This applies to all

term policies that have been lapsed for not more than 5 years from June

25, 1970. Prior to this change, a term policy had to be reinstated within

the term period except where the policy lapsed in the 59th or 60th

month. This change grants to all veterans the same period of time in

which to reinstate their term insurance. There is no change in either the

health or monetary requirements for reinstatement. Premiums covering

two months must be submitted with the application for reinstatement

one for the month of lapse and one for the month in which the

application is received, VA Form 29-353, a nonmedical application is

used if lapse is for less than six months; VA Form 29-353a, nonmedical is

used if lapse is more than six months, but less than one year, and the

insured is under age 50; and VA Form 29-352, medical application is

used if the insurance has lapsed more than six months and the insured is

over age 50, or if under age 50, the insurance has lapsed for more than

one year,
1320. ENDOWMENTSCASH OR MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS OR RLA:An

insured may take the cash value of his NSLI or USGLI Policy or the proceeds of

an endo,.. inent in either cash, monthly installments from 36 to 240 months, or

as a refund life annuity. Prior to this change, the cash value of a policy could

only be taken in cash, not installments, and the proceeds of an endowment

could only be paid in cash or monthly installments from 36 to 240 months. This

change is effe, tive January 1, 1971.

1321. SERVICEMEN'S GROUP LIFE INSURANCE (SGLI): Effective Sept-

ember 29, 1965, amended by Public Law 91-291, all members of the Armed

Forces ordered to active duty of 31 days or more are automatically insured in

the amount of $15,000 against death occurring while on such duty or within

120 days or if totally disabled within 1 year after separation. The only

exceptions are those persons electing not to be covered or who elect to carry

only $10,000 or $5,000 protection. This is in addition to, and does not affect

any GI insurance the serviceman may carry.
Premiums in the amount of $3 for $15,000 coverage, $2 for $10,000 or $1

for $5,000 coverage are automatically deducted from the serviceman's pay and

deposited in a special fund in the Treasury of the United States. On the death of

an instawed, the Service Department forwards a claim form to the beneficiary and

certifies to the company that the individual was insured, name of beneficiary,

etc. The claim is filed with the company. The company pays the insurance, and

is reimbursed by VA out of the special Treasury fund. The cost of deaths due to

the extra hazards of service axe paid by appropriations.

Basic Coverage is provided for those on active duty in the uniformed services

or active duty for training and for 120 days or for 1 ystar if totally disabled

following separation or release from service. Also covers Cadets or Midshipmen

of the Reserve Officers Training Corps performing full time active duty or active

duty for training under calls or orders not limited to 30 days or less.

Reservist Covera e under the amended law, the following members are

insure , Commissioned, Warrant and Enlisted members of the Reserves, (Army,

Naval, Marine Corps, Air Force and Coast Reserves, except temporary members

of the Coast Guard Reserve), the Army National Guard, the Air National Guard

and Commissioned members of the Reserve Corps of the Public Health Service.

Memters, Cadets and Midshipmen of the Reserve Officers Training Corps

(ROTC). Uniformed Service in each instance includes the corresponding Reserve

or ROTC. 65
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Premium contribution for Reservist coverage during the limited periods will
be deducted automatically from the member's pay or otherwise collected from
him and remitted to the Veterans Administration for deposit in a revolving fund
in the Treasury from which premiums are paid to the insurance Company.
Premiums established for $15,000 is $1.80 per year, $1.20 per year for $10,000
coverage and $0.60 per year for $5,000 coverage. This amount is payable once
each fiscal year and is not reduced if coverage is provided for less than a full
year.

A serviceman may designate any person of his choice to receive the insurance
In the absence of a beneficiary designation the insurance will be paid to widow,
children, parents, estate, or next of kin, in the order named. Only two payment
options are available; lump sum, or in 36 equal monthly installments.

VA Form 29-68-2 informs the serviceman about his right to convert his EGLI
within the first 120 days or 1 year if totally disabled after his separation. It
informs him, too that he continues, during the first 120 days or 1 year if totally
disabled to be protected by SGLI. The Form points out the particular advantage
in conversion to veterans with a disability "since it guarantees standard premium
rates regardless of health."

The veteran, along with VA Form 29-68-2, is given a brochure titled
"Participating Companies in Sersicemen's Group Life Insurance." The brochure
contains a list of all of the participating companies through which SGLI can be
converted.

1322. CLAIMS FOR INSURANCE PROCEEDS ON DEATH OP THE INSUR-
ED (SGLI): The status of Servicemen's Group Life Insurairle coverage,
beneficiary designations, and other elections are obtained exclusively from the
records of the Uniformed Service. In the case of active duty deathi, the
Uniformed Services get in touch with the designated beneficiary and supply the
claim forms as well as the address of the Office of Servicemen's Group Life
Insurance, 212 Washington Street, Newark, New Jersey 07102.

In cases of death during the 120 days or 1 year if totally disabled following
separation or release from active duty, the Uniformed Services are not normally
aware cf the fact and do not contact beneficiaries or send insurance status
information to OSGLI. Persons inquiring in these cases should be told to write
the Office of Servicemen's Group Life Insurance. In addition, they should be
informed that it would speed settlement of their claim if they would send with
their inquiry VA Form 29-8284 (Certification of Servicemen's Group Life
Insurance) and a copy of the death certificate. If the VA form is not available,
DD Form 214 (Report of Separation from the Armed Forces) may be submitted
in nulitary cases. If neither is availabie, the claimant should be advised to furnish
sufficient information to identify the deceased.

1323. AMERICAN LEGION LIFE INSURANCE PLAN: Members of The
American Legion (under 70 years of age) are eligible to apply for renewable term
life insurance. Benefits have been liberalizes so that you can now have a total of
four units Example (up through age 29 $.1 .3.00 full unit $5,750 half
unit see schedule of benefith on applicati, ill. That's as much as $46,000
(including a 15 percent bonus for 1971) depending upon your age. The annual
cost is $12 for a half unit; $24 for one unit; $48 for two units; $72 for three
units; and, $96 for four units, all payable in advance. The amount of insurance
decreases with age. These benefits are especially geared to the Vietnam veteran
who joins The American Legion. Those Legion members under 30 years of age
may now apply for $46,000 of coverage for $96 annual premium. However, all
enrollment forms are reviewed on the basis of the medical information
furnished. In the event of death of an insured member, a certified copy of the
death certificate and the Certificate or Policy of the insured should be mailed to
The American Legion Life Insurance Plan, 111 W. Jackson Boulevard, 13th
Floor, Chicago, Illinois 60604 Attn: Mr. Paul L. Weber, Director, along with a
request for an official claim form.

93-720 0 - 71 -
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CHAPTER XIV

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

1401. BASIC ENTITLEMENT: The term "vocational rehabilitation" means
training (including educational and vocational counseling and other nc2essary
incidental services) for the purpose of restoring employability, to the extent
consistent with the degree of disablement, lost by virtue of a handicap due to
service-connected disability.

Every veteran who served actively in the Armed Forces in World War H or
thereafter, was discharged under condition, other than dishonorable, and

(1) as to World War II and Korean Conflict service has a minimum
service-connected disability of 10 percent and requres training, and

(2) as to senrice after World War H, and before the Korean Conflict, or aftcr
the Korean Conflict, and is rated for compensation purposes as SO

percent or more, or if less than 30 percent is clearly shown to have a
pronounced employment handicap.

1402. PERIOD OF TRAINING: Generally training is limited to four years,
unless a longer period is prescribed by the Administrator. Vocational rehab-
ilitation may not be afforded outside a State to a veteran on account of
post-World War II service if the veteran at the time of such service, was not a
citizen of the United States.

Unless a longer period of entitlement is authorized, vocational rehabilitation
may not be afforded to a veteran after nine years following his discharge or
release: except vocational rehabilitation may be afforded to any person until

(1) August 20, 1963, if such person was discharged or released before August
20, 1954, or

(2) October 15, 1971, if such person is eligible for Vocational Rehabilitation
by reason of disability arising from cervice before October 15, 1962, but
either after World War II, and before the Korean Conflict, of after the
Korean Conflict.

This period may be extended four years for veterans who were delayed in
their training by not having attained, retained, or regained medical feasibility
because of mental or physical disability, not meeting the nature of discharge
requirements prior to correction of their records, or not having timely
established the existence of a compensable service-connected disability.

1403. SERIOUSLY DISABLED VETERANS: A veteran who is found to be in
need of Vocational Rehabilitation to overcome a handicap of blindness or other

13serious disability, resulting from a service-connected disability may e eligible
for Vocational Rehabilitation after the termination of date otherwise applicable
to h;m, but not beyond 10 years after such termination date, or June 30, 1975,
whichever is the later, if

(1) he has not previously been rehabilitated, that is, rendered employable, as
the result of training furnished by the Veterans Administration, or

(2) the blindness or serious disability has developed from, or as the result of,
the worsening of his service-connected disability since he was declared
rehabilitated to the extent that it precludes his performing the duties of
the occupation for which he was previously trained.

1404. TYPE OF TRAINING:. Before disabled veterans begin training, they will
be interviewed and tested by VA c,--unselors to determine their aptitudes and
interest& The counselors then assist the veterans in choosing an employment
objective and in planning a training program.
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Eligible veterans may enroll in schools or colleges, train on the job, take
institutional or farm training, or enter other programs which combine school and
job training.

On or after July 26, 1968, service-connected disabled veterans may pursue
institutional vocational rehabilitation training on a part-time basis, 3/4or 1/2 time.

1405. SUBSISTENCE ALLOWANCE: While pursuing a course of Vocational
Rehabilitation and for two months after his employability is determined, each
veteran shall be paid as follows:

Type
of

Training

Two or
No One More

Dependents Dependent Dependenta

Full-time institutional trainhig . . . $135 $181 $210
Three quarters time 98 133 156
Half time 67 91 102
Institutional on-farm, apprentice
or other on-job training:
Full-time 118 153 181

Rates for veterans enrolled in combination types of training may be
somewhat higher than the job training rates. Additional allowances may be
provided, depending on their degree of disability and the number of additional
dependents they have. In addition to the monthly allowance the VA will pay the
training institution the cost of his tuition, books, and supplies, and any other
incidental services, such as lip reading for the deaf, the cost of hiring a reader for
the blind, and for tutoring.

1406. DEATH OR INJURY: If this occurs during training, benefits may be
awarded as though incurred in service Medical care or treatment necessary to
avoid interruption of training may be authorized.

1407. LOANS FOR TRAINEES: A revolving fund may be used .by the VA for
making advances, not in excess of $100 in any case, to veterans commencing or
undertaking courses of Vocational Rehabilitation. Such advances made, shall
bear no interest, and shall be repaid in such installments as may be determined
by the VA, by deductions from future payments of subsistence allowance,
compensation, or retirement pay.

1408. APPLICATION FOR VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION: Use VA Form
21E-1960 and mail to VA regional office having jurisdiction over residence or
the VA regional office known to have possession of the veteran's case folder.

1409. APPEALS: If a veteran is denied vocational rehabilitation and believes
that the decision is not in accordance with laws and facts in the case he may
inform the office which notified him of the unfavorable decision expressing his
dissatisfaction.

The VA will ti, In give him a statement of the case and explain the basis for
the decision and inform him how to submit a formal appeal to the Board of
Veterans Appeals for a final determination.
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CHAPTER XV

VETERANS' EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

1501. PURPOSE: The educational assistance program was created for the
purpose of enhancing and making more attractive service in the Armed Forces of
the United States; extending the benefits of a higher education to qualified and
deserving persons who might not otherwise be able to afford such an education;
providing vocational readjustment and restoring lost educational opportunities
to those servicemen and women whose careers were interrupted or impeded by
reason of active duty after January 31, 1955; and aiding such persons in
obtaining the vocational and educational status which they might normally have
aspired to had they not served their country.

1502. DEFINITION: The term "eligible veteran" means any veteran who served
on active duty for a period of more than 180 days any part of which occurred
after January 31, 1955, and who was discharged or rekased therefrom under
conditions other than dishonorable or who was discharged or released from
active duty after such date for a service-connected disability.

The discharge _or release requirements prescribed above shall be waived in the
case of any individual who served at least two years in an active-duty status for
so long as he continues on active duty without a break therein.

The term "active duty" does not include any period during which an
individual (A) was assigned full time by the Armed Forces to a civilian
institution for a course of education which was substantially the same as
established courses offered to civilians, (B) served as a cadet or midshipman at
one of the service academies, or (C) served under the provisions of section
511(d) of title 10, United States Code, pursuant to an enlistment in the Army
National Guard, the Air National Guard, or as a Reserve for 3ervice in the Army
Reserve, Navy Reserve, Air Force Reserve, Marine Corps Reserve, Coast Guard
Reserve.

The term "Program of Education" means any curriculum or any combination
of unit courses or subjects pursued at an educational institution which is
generally accepted as nevessary to fulfill requirements for the attainment of a
predetermined and identified educational, professional, or vocational objective.
Such term also means any curriculum of unit courses or subjects pursued at an
educational institution which fulfill requirements for the attainment of more
than one predetermined and identified educational, professional or vocational
objective, if all the objectives pursued are generally recognized as being
reasonably related to a single career field.

The term "educational institution" means any public or private eleme-,Aary
school , secondary school, vocational school, correspondence school, business
school, junior college, teachers college, college, normal school, professional
school, university, or scientific or technical institution or any other institution
furnishing education for adults.

The term "dependent" means (1) a child of an eligible veteran; (2) a
dependent parent of an eligible veteran; and (3) the wife of an eligible veteran.

1503. ELIGIBILITY: Each eligible veteran shall be entitled to educational
assistance for a period of one and one-half months for each month or fraction
thereof of service, or equivalent thereof in part-time educational assistance. If an
eligible, veteran has served a period of 18 months or more on active duty after
January 31, 1955, he sha3 be entitled to education assistance for a period of 36
months.
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Whenever the period of entitlement under this law of an eligible veteran who
is enrolled in an educational institution regularly operated on the quarter or
semester system ends during_a quarter or semester, sucn period shall be_extended
to the termination of such_ unexpired quarter or semester, In educational
institutions not operated on the quarter or_semester system, whenever the period
of eligibility ends after a major portion of the course is completed, such period
shall be extended to the end of the course or for 12 weeks, whichever is the
lesser period.

Except as provided in the above paragraph and in Sections 1521 and 1522 of
this Manual, no eligible veteran shall receive educational assistance under this
Chapter in excess of 36 months.

1504. TYPE OF TRAINING: Training under the Education and Training
Amendments Act of 1970 may be approved in schools, colleges, on-the-job
training, on-farm training and flight training as specified in Section 1506.

1505. APPRENTICESHIP OR OTHER ON-THE-JOB TRAINING: An eligible
veteran may receive educational assistance allowance while pursuing a full time:

(1) program of apprenticeship approved by a State _approving agency as
meeting the standards of apprenticeship published by the Secretary of
Labor;

(2) program of other training on-the-job approved under those requirements
set forth in Section 1504 of this Manual, subject to the conditions and
limitations of the Education and Training Amendments Act of 1970 with
respect to educational assistance.

The monthly training assistance allowance of an eligible veteran pursuing a
program of apprenticeship or on-the-job training shall be as follows:

No
Dependents

Periods of Training

One
Dependent

Two or
More

Dependents

First 6 months . . .. . . . . . $108 $120 $133
Second 6 months 81 92 105
Third 6 months 54 66 79
Fourth and any succeeding

6-month periods 27 39 52

1506. FLIGHT TRAINING: The Veterans Administration may approve the
pursuit by an eligible veteran of flight training where such training is generally
accepted as necessary for the attainment of a recognized vocational objective in
the field of aviation or where generally recognized as ancillary to the pursuit of a
vocational endeavor other than aviation subject to the following conditions:

(1) The eligiblle veteran must possess a valid pilot's license and meet the
medical requirements necessary for a commercial pilot's license; and

(2) The flight school courses must meet the Federal Aviation Administration
standards and be approved both by that Agency and the State approving
agency.

Each eligible veteran who is pursuing a program of education consisting
exclusively of flight training; approved as meeting the requirsments set forth
above shall be paid an educa-ional assistance allowance, to be computed at the
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rate of 90 percent of the established charges for tuition and fees which similarly
circumstanced nonveterans enrolled in the same flight course are required to
pay- Such allowance shall be paid monthly upon receipt cf a certification from
the eligible veteran and the institution as to the actual flight training received by,
and the cost thereof, to the veteran during such month. In each such case the
eligible veteran's period of entitlement shall be charged with one month for each
$175 which is paid to the veteran as an educati- assistance allowance for such
course.

1507. APPROVAL OF TRAINING ON-THE-JOB:

(a) Any State approving agency may approve a program of training on-
the-job (other than a program of apprenticeship) only when it finds
that the job which is the objective of the training is one in which
progression and appointment to the next higher classification are
based upon skills learned through organized training on-the-job and
not on such factors as length -of service and normal turnover, and
that the provisions of sections (b) and (c) of this section are met.

(b) The training estalilishment offering training which is desired to be
approved for the purposes of this section must submit to the
appropriate State approving agency a written application for
approval which, in addition to furnishing such information as is
required by the State approving agency, contains a certification
that

(1) the wages to be paid the eligible veteran (A) upon entrance into training,
are not less than wages paid nonveterans in the same training position and are at
least 50 percent of the wages paid for the job for which he is to be trained, and
(B) such wages will be increased in regular periodic increments until, not later
than the last full month of the training period, they will be at least 85 percent of
the wages paid for the job for which such eligible veteran is being trained; and

(2) there is reasonable certainty that the job for which the eligible veteran is
to be trained will be available to him at the end of the training period.

(c) As a condition for approl.ing a program of training on-the-job (other
than a program of apprenticeship) the State apprming agency must
find upon investigation that the following criteria are met:

(1) The training content of the course is adequate to qualify the eligible
veteran for appointment to the job for which he is to be trained.

(2) The job customarily requires full-time training for a period of not less
than six months and not more than two years.

(3) The length of the training period is not longer than that customarily
required by the training establishments in the community to provide an eligible
veteran with the required skills, arrange for the acquiring of job knowledge,
technical information, and other facts which the eligible veteran will need to
learn in order to become competent on the job for which he is being trained.

(4) Provision is made for related instructions for the individual eligible
veteran who may need it.

(5) There is 'in the training establishment adequate space, equipment,
instructional mate.ial, and instructor -personnel to provide satisfactory training
on the job.

(6) Adequate records are kept to show the progress made by each eligible
veteran toward his job objeetive.

(7) No course,Of training will be considered bona fide if given to an eligible
veteran who is already qualified by training and experience for the job.

(8) A signed copy of the training agreement for each eligible veteran,
including the training program and wage scale as approved by the State
approving agency, is provided to the veteran and to the Veterans-Administration
and the State approving agency by the employer.
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(9) The course meets such other criteria as may be established by the S a
approving agency.

1508. TIME LIMITATIONS FOR COMPLETING A PROGRAM OF EDUCA-
TION: No educational assistance shall be afforded an eligible veteran under this
law beyond the date of 8 years after his last discharge or release from active duty
after January 31, 1955.

If an eligible veteran has been prevented from completing a program of
education under this law within periods prescribed because he had not rnet the
nature of discharge requirements of this law before a change, correction, or
modification of such discharge or dismissal, then the eight-year delimiting period
shall run from the date his discharge or dismissal was changed, corrected or
modified.

In the case of any eligible veteran who was discharged or released from active
duty before the date for which an educational assistance allowance is first
payable under this law, the eight-year delimiting period shall run from such date,
if it is later than the date which otherwise would be applicable (May 31, 1974).

1509. EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELING: The Administrat-
or of Veterans Affairs may arrange for educational and vocational counseling for
veterans eligible for educational assistance under this law. At such intervals he
deems necessary, he shall make available information respecting the need for
general education and for trained personnel in the various crafts, trades, and
professions. The facilities of other Federal agencies collecting such information
shall be utilized to the extent he deems practicable.

1510. SELECTION OF PROGRAM: Subject to the provisions of this law, each
eligible vetcran may select a program of education to assist him in obtaining an
educational, proLssional, or vocational objective at any approved educational
institution which will accept and retain him as a student or trainee in any field
or branch of knowledge which such institution finds him qualified to undertake
or pursue.

1511. CHANGE OF PROGRAM: Each eligible veteran (except an eligible
veteran whose program has been interrupted or discontinued due to his
misconduct, his own neglect, or his own lack of application ) may make not more
than one change of program of education.

The Administrator may approve one additional change (or an initial change in
the case of a veteran not eligible to make a change under this section ) in a
progYam if he finds that

(1) the program of education which the eligible veteran proposes to pursue is
suitable to his aptitude, interests, and abilities; and

(2) In any instance where the eligible veteran has interrupted, or failed to
progress in his program due to his own misconduct, his own neglect, or
his own lack of application, there exists a reasonable likelihood with
respect to the program which the eligible veteran proposes to pursue that
there will not be a recurrence of such an interruption or failure to
progress.

As used in this section the term "change of program" shall not be deemed to
include a change from the pursuit of one program to the pursuit of another
where the first program is prerequisite to, or generally required for entrance into
pursuit of the second.

1512. DISAPPROVAL OF-CERTAIN COURSES: The Administrator shall not
approve the enrollment of an eligible veteran in-
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(1 ) any bartending course or personality development course;
(2 ) any sales or sales management course which does not provide specialized

training within a specific vocational field, unless the eligible veteran or
the institution offering such course submits justification showing that at
least one-half of the persons completing such course over the preceding
two year period have been employed in the sales or sales management
field; or

(3 ) any type of course which the Administrator finds to be avocational or
recreational in character unless the veteran submits justification showing
that the course will be a bona fide use in the pursuit of his present or
contemplated business or occupation.

The Administrator shall not approve any course of flight training other than
one given in an educational institution of higher learning for credit toward a
standard college degree, except as specified in Section 1506.

The Administrator shall not approve the enrollment in any course to be
pursued by open circuit television or radio. The Veterans Administration may
approve the enrollment in a course to be pursued in residence, leading to a
standard college degree which includes, as an integral part, subjects offered
through the medium of open circuit television, if the major portion of the course
requires conventional classroom or laboratory attendance.

The Administrator shall not approve the enronment of any eligible veteran,
not already enrolled, in any non-accredited course below the college level
offered by a proprietary profit or proprietary nonprofit educational institution
for any period during which it is shown that more than 65 percent of the
students enrolled in the course are having all, or part of their tuition fees, or
other charges paid to or for them by the educational institution or the Veterans
Administration under this law or Chapters 31 or 35 of title 38, United States
Code.

The Administrator shall not approve the enrollment of any eligible veteran in
an apprentice, of other on-job training program where he finds that by reason of
prior training or experience such veteran is performing or is capable of
performing the job operation of his objective at the same performance level as
the journeyman in the occupation.

1513. DISCONTINUANCE FOR UNSATISFACTORY CONDUCT OR PRO-
GRESS: Educational assistance allowance shall be discontinued at any time the
Administrator finds that, according to the regularly prescribed standards and
practices of the educational institution, the veteran's conduct or progress is
unsatisfactory. The Veterans Administration -ay renew the payment of the
educational assistance allowance only if he firm hat

(1) the cause of the unsatisfactory conduct or progress of the eligible person
has been removed; and

(2) the program which the eligible veteran now proposes to pursue is suitable
to his aptitudes, interests, and abilities.

1514. PERIOD OF OPERATION FOR APPROVAL: The Veterans Admin-
istration will not approve the enrollment of an eligible veteran in any course
offered by an educational institution when such course has been in operation for
less than two years. This will not apply to any course to be pursued in a public
or other tax supported educational institution, or any courke which is offered by
an educational institution which has been in operation more than two years, if
such course is similar in character to the instructions previously given by such
institution; any course which has been offered by an institution for a period of
more than two years notwithstanding the institution has moved to another
location within the same general locality; or any course which is offered by a
nonprofit educational institution of college level and which is recognized for
credit toward a standard college degree.
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1515. EDUCATION OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES: An eligible veteran
may not pursue a program of education at an educational institution which is
not located in a State,_ unless such program is pursued at an approved
educational institution of higher learning. The Veterans Administration may
deny or discontinue the educational assistance under this law to any veteran in a
foreign educational institution, if it finds that such enrollment is not for the best
interest of the veteran or the Government.

1516 EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE ALLOWANCE: The Administrator shall
pay each eligible veteran who is pursuing a program of education under thislaw,
an educational assistance allowance to_ meet, in part, the expenses of his
subsistence, tuition, fees, supplies, books, equipment, and other educational
costs.

The educational assistance allowance shall be paid only for the period of
enrollment as approved by the Vetvrans Administration, but no allowance shall
be paid

(1) to any veteran enrolled .in a course which leads to a standard college
degree for a n y period when such veteran is not pursuing his course in
accordance 7,,,ith the regularly established policies and regulations of the
educational institution and tho requirements of this law;

(2) to any veteran enrolled in a_ course which does not lead to a standard
college degree for any day of absence in excess of thirty days in twelve
month period, not counting as absence weekends or legal holidays
established by Federal or State law during which the institution is not
regularly in session; or
-a any veteran pursuing his program exclusively by correspondence for

any period during which no lessons were serviced by the institution.

1517. COMPUTATION OF EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE ALLOWANCES:
While pursuing a program of education under this law of half-time cr more, each
eligible veteran shall be paid the monthly educational assistance allowance set
forth in Column II, III, IV, or V (whichever is applicable as determined by the
veteran's dependency status), opposite the applicable type of program as shown
in Column I:

Column I
Column

II
Column Column

III IV
Column

V

Type of
Program

No de-
pendents

Two
One de- depen-
pendent dents

The amount in Col-
umn IV, plus the
following for each
dependent in excess
of two:

Institutional:

Full-time $175 $205 $230 $13
Three-quarter time . . . 128 152 177 10
Half-time 81 100 114 7

Cooperative 141 167 192 10

A "cooperative' program means a full-time program of education which
consists of institutional courses and alternate phases of training in a business or
industrial establishment being strictly supplemental to the institutional portion.

The educational assistance allowance of an individual pursuing a program of
education

(1) while on active duty, or
74
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(2) on less than half-time basis, shall be computed at the rate of (a) the
established charges for tuition and fees which the institution requires
similarly circumstanced nonveterans enrolled in the same program to
pay, or (b) $175 per month for a full-time course, whichever is the lesser.
Notwithstanding provisions of Section 1516 of this Manual, payment of
the educational assistance allowance provided by this Section may, and
the educational assistance allowance provided by Section n20 shall, be
made to an eligible veteran in an amount computed for the entire quarter
semester, or term during the month immediately following the month in
which certification is received from the educational institution that the
veteran has enrolled in and is pursuing a program at such institution.

The educational assistance allowance of an eligible veteran pursuing a
program of education exclusively by correspondence shall be computed on the
basis of the established charge which the institution requires non- veterans to
pay for the course or courses pursued by the eligible veteran. Such allowance
shall be paid quarterly on a pro rata basis for the lessons completed by tlie
veteran and serviced by the institution, as certified by the institution.

The period of entitlement of any veteran who is pursuing any program of
education exclusively by correspondence shall be charged with one month for
each $175 which is paid to the veteran as an educational assistance allowance for
such course.

An eligible veteran who is enrolled in an educational institution for a farm
cooperative program" consisting of institutional agricultural courses pre-
scheduled to fall within 44 weeks of any period of 12 consecutive months and
who pursues such program on

(a) a full-time basis (a minimum of 12 clock hours per week),
(b) a three-quarter-time basis (a minimum of 9 clock hours per week), or
(c) a half-time basis (a minimum of 6 clock hours per week) shall be eligible

to receive an educational assistance allowance at the appropriate rate provided in
the table in paragraph (2) of this subsection, if such eligible veteran is
concurrently engaged, in zigricultural employment which is relevant to such
institutional agricultural courses as determined under standards prescribed by
the Administrator.

The monthly educational assistance allowarce of an eligible veteran pursuing
a farm cooperative program under this chapter shall be paid as :;et forth in
column II, III, IV, or V (whichever is applicable as determined by the veteran's
dependency status) opposite the basis shown in Column I:

Column Column Column Column
IV

Column
V

Basis
No de-

pendents
One de-
pendent

TWO de-
pendents

More than
two de-
pendents

The amount in Col-
umn IV, plus the
following for each
dependent in excess
of two:

Full-time .$141 $165 $190 $10
Three-quarter time 101 119 138 7
Half-time 67 79 92 4

1518. MEASUREMENT OF COURSES: For the purpose of this law
(1) an institutional trade or technical course offered on a clock-hour basis

below the college level involving shop practice as an integral part thereof.
shall he considered a full-time course when a minimum of 30 hours per
week of attendance is required with no riore than two and one-half
hours of rest periods per week allowed;
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(2) an institutional courbe offered on a clock-hour basis below the collegelevel in which theoretical or classroom instruction predominates shall beconsidered a full-time course when a minimum of 25 hours per week netof instruction (which may include customary intervals not to exceed 10minutes between hours of instruction) is required;
an academic high school course requiring sixteen units for a full courseshall be considered a full-time course when a minimum of four units peryear is required. For the purpose of this clause, a unit is defined to benot less than one hundred and twenty six minute hours or theirequivalent of study in any subject in one academic year; and(4) an institutional undergraduate course offered by a college or universityon a quarter- or semester-hours basis for which credit is granted toward astandard college degree shall be considered a full-time course when aminimum of fourteen semester hours or its equivalent is required; exceptthat where such college or university certifies that (A) full-time tuition ischarged to all undergraduate students carrying a minimum of less thanfourteen semester hours or the equivalent thereof, or (B) all under-graduate students carrying a minimum of less than fourteen hours or theequivalent thereof are considered to be pursuing a full-time course forother administrative purposes, then such an institutional undergraduatecourse offered by such college or university with such minimum numberof semester hours, for which credit is granted toward a standard collegedegree, shall be considerpri a - -

ar. sue aed to take because of a deficiency in his education.
1519. SPECIAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE EDUCATIONALLY DISAD-VANTAGED: The purpose of this program is: (1) To encourage and assistveterans who have academic deficiencies to attain a high school education or itsequivalent and to qualify for and pursue courses of higher education; (2) toassist eligible veterans pursue post-secondary education through tutorial assist-ance, where required, and (3) to encourage educational institutions to developprograms which provide special tutorial, remedial, preparatory, or othereducational or supplementary assistance to such veterans.

1520. ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION AND PREP-ARATORY EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE:(a) In the case of any eligible veteran not on active duty whc(1) has not received a secondary school diploma (or an equivalencycertificate) at the time of his discharge or release from active duty,or
(2) in order to pursue a program of education for which he would beotherwise eligible, needs refresher courses, dEficiency courses, orother preparatory or special educational assistance to qualify foradmission to an appropriate educational institution, the Admin-istrator may approve the enrollment of such veteran in anappropriate course or courses or other special educational assistanceprogram.
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(b) The Admimstrator shall pay to an eligible veteran pursuing a course or
courses or program pursuant to subsection (a) of this Section, an
educational assistance allowance as provided in Section 1516 and 1517
of this Manual, except that no enrollment in adult evening secondary
school courses shall be approved in excess of half-time training as defined
in Section 1518 of this Manual.

1521. SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ASSISTANCE:
(a) In the case of any eligible veteran who

(1) is enrolled and pursuing a post-secondary course of education on a
half-time or more basis at an educational institution; and
has a marked deficiency in a subject required as a part of, or which is
prerequisite to, or which is indispensable to the satisfactory pursuit
of an approved program of education, the Administrator may
approve individualized tutorial assistance for such veteran if such
assistance is necessary for the veteran to complete such program
successfully.

(b) The Administrator shall pay to an eligible veteran receiving such tutorial
assistance, in addition to the educational assistance allowance provided in
Section 1517 of this Manual, the cost of such tutorial assistance in an
amount not to exceed $50 per menth for a maximum of nine months,
upon certif cation by the educational institution that
(1) the individualized tutorial assistance is essential to correct a marked

deficiency of the eligible veteran in a subject required as a part of, of
which is prerequisite to, or which is indispensable to the satisfactory
pursuit of, an approved program of education;

(2) the tutor chosen is qualified to perform such assistance.
(3) the charges do not exceed customary charges for st-ch tutorial

assistance.
The educational assistance allowance or cost of individualized tutorial

assistance authorized under this law shall be paid without charge to any period
of entitlement the veteran may have earned pursuant to Section 1503 of this
Manual.

1522. PREDISCHARGE EDUCATION PROGRAM: The purpose of this prog-
ram is to encourage and assist veterans in preparing for their future education,
training or vocation by providing them with an opportunity to enroll in and
pursue a program of education or training prior to their discharge or release from
active duty with the Armed Forces.

"Eligible person" means any person serving on active duty with the Armed
Forces who has completed more than 180 consecutive days of such active duty
service as certified to the Administrator by the Secretary concerned.

1523. PAYMENT OF EDUCATIONAL ALLOWANCE: Educational Assistance
Allowance as set forth in Section 1517 shall be paid to an eligible person
en oiled in or pursuing (1) a course or courses offered by an educational
in. Litution (other than by correspondence) and required to receive a secondary
scl.00l diploma or (2) any deficiency, remedial, or refresher course or courses
offered by an educational institution and required for or preparatory to the
pursuit of an appropriate course or training program in an approved educational
institution or training establishment.

The educational allowance of an eligible person pursuing education or
training under this law shall be computed at the rate of (1) the established
charges for tuition and fees which the educational institution requires similarly
circumstanced nonveterans enrolled in the same or similar program to pay, and
the cost of books and supplies peculiar to the course which such educational
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institution requires similarly circumstanced nonveterans enrolled in the same or
similar program to have, or (2) $175 per month for a full-time course, whichever
is the lesser.

The educational assistance authorized by this law shall be paid w!thout
charge to any period of entitlemeat earned pursuant to Section 1503 of this
Manual.

1524. EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE: The Veterans
Administration shall, to the extent that professional counselors are available,
provide, by contract oi otherwise, educational and vocational guidance to
persons eligible for educational assistance under the provisions set forth in
Section 1523.
1525. FORMS ISSUED BY THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION FOR USE
IN MAKING APPLICATION FOR EDUCATION ASSISTANCE AND IN THE
ADMINISTRATION AND ADJUDICATION OF THE BENEFIT:

21E-1990
21E-1990a
21E4993a
21E-1995
21E-1999
21E-1999a
21E-1999b
21E-6553a

Veteran's ApplicaCon for Program of Education
Serviceman's Application for Program of Education
Certificate of Eligibility
Request for Change of Program or School
Enrollment Certification
Certificate of Availability (of servicemen)
Notice of Change in Student Status
Monthly Certification of Attendance
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CHAPTER XVI

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE TO
CHILDREN- WIVES, AND WIDOWS

1601. PURPOSE: To assist children, wives and widows of totally disabled or
deceased veterans in attaining educational status which they might normally
have aspired to and attained but for the disablement or death of a parent or
spouse from a disease or injury arising out of active military, naval, or air service,
after the beginning of the Spanish American War.

1602. DEFINITIONS: (1) The term "eligible person" means a child of a person
who:

(a) Died of a service-connected disability,
(b) Has a total disability, permanent in nature, resulting from _serv ce-

connected disability, or who died while a disability so evaluated was in
existence;

(c) The widow of any person who died of a service-connected disability;
(d) The wives and children of those members of the Armed Forces on active

duty who have been listed for more than 90 days as missing in action,
captured, "or forcibly detained or interned in the line of duty by a
foreign government or power;" or

(e) The wife of any person who has a total disability permanent.in nature,
resulting from a service-connected disability, or the widow of a veteran
who died while a disability so evaluated was in existence, arising out of
active military, naval, or air service, after the_ beginning of the Spanish
American War, but only. if such service did not terminate under
dishonorable conditions.

(2) The term "child" includes individuals who are married and individuals
who are above the age of 23 years.

(3) The term "duty with the Armed Forces" for this section means (A)
active duty, (B) active duty for training for a period of six or more consecutive
months.

(4) The term "guardian" includes a fiduciary legally appointed by a court of
competent jurisdiction, or any person who is determined by the Administrator
to be otherwise legally vested with the care of the eligible pe.:soh.

(5) The term "program of education" means any curriculum or any
combination of unit courses or subjects pursued at an educational institution
which -is generally accepted as necessary to fulfill the requirements for the
attainment of a predetermined and identified educational, professional, or
vocational objective.

(6) The term "educational institution" means any public or private
secondary school, vocational school, business school, junior college, teachers' ,

college, or scientific or technical institution, or any other institution if it
furnishes education at the secondary school level or above.

(7) -The term "total disability permanent in nature" means any disability
rated total for the purposes of disability compensation which is based upon an
impairment reasonably certain to continue throughout the life of the disabled
person.

1603. LENGTH OF TRAINING: An eligible person may receive up to 36 ,

months of schoolingor the equivalent of 36 months if enrolled part-time.
However, any veteran who has used his eligibility under WW II, Korean Conflict,
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GI Bills, or Orphans 2ducational Assistance Act, or Vocational Rehabilitation,
and who has also earned entitlement to training based on service subsequent to
January 31, 1955, would be permitted an aggregate of 48 months of earned
entitlement under two or more programs.

1604. TYPE OF TRAINING: Training may be taken in schools and colleges
only. On-the-job training, on-farm training, any course to be pursued by
correspondence, open circuit television or radio, are 1-;rohibited. Subjects offered
through the medium of open circuit television instruction may .be approved if
pursued in residence, leading toward a standard collepe degree, and the major
portion of tUe course requires conventional classroom laboratory attendance.

Training in foreign countries is permitted when the beneliciary is enrolled in
a course in a State or the Republic of the Philippines which requires such
training as _an _integral part of such a course and when the tuition and fees for
attending the foreign educational institution are paid by the institution in which
the individual is enrolled.

The law prohibits _a young man or woman from taking his or her regular high
school education under the program. To enroll in a course below the college
level, the student must have completed or quit his regular high school education.
Further, the below college level course must be specialized vocational training
that will fit him for a vocational goal.

All courses must be approved by the State approving agency for the State
where such educational institution is loctited or by the VA.

1605. APPLICATION FOR WAR ORPHANS, WIDOWS AND WIVES
EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS: The parent or guardian of orphans, as well as
wives and widows, will be informed by letter from the VA of the educational
benefits available and the conditions under which benefits may be authorized.
The parent guardian, wife or widow, will be advised to contact the regional
office for confirmation of the eligibility. Where only orphans are concerned, the
letter will suggest that secondary schooling be planned with a view toward the
child's ultimate educational and vocational goals This procedure will be
followed each year to proidde assistance to the parent or guardian of war
orphans who have attained age 13 during the year.

Local educational officials will be advised of this plan and their cooper& :an
solicited.

If, upon application by the parent or guardian, VA finds that basic eligibility
requirements are met, the application will be approved provirionally.

Next, the young man or woman, accompanied by the parent or guardian, will
receive vocational counseling, to assist in the selection of a goal and the
development of a program of education. Meanwhile, the parent or guardian must
prepare an educational plan, showing the selected goal, the prograc of
education, school or schools he Plans to ai:tend, and an estimate of the total cost
of the education. The plan becomes a part of the application. If everything is in
order, VA will approve the application. Counseling to wives and widows is
optional.

1606. MONTHLY RATES: An eligible person will receive $175 per month if
enrolled full-time; $128 per month, if three-f-Iyarter time; and $81 pe: month, if
half-time.

An eligible person pursuing a program of education on less than a half-time
basis will receive assistance +Allowance computed at the rate of (A) the
established charges for tuition and fees which the institution requires individuals
enrolled in the same program to pay, o (B) $175 per month for a full-time
course, whichever is the !esser.
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The eligible person pays his or her own tuition and supply costs. The
allowances are paid to the parent or guardian if the trainee is under legal age.
Educational assistance and special training allowance authorized will be paid at
the rate in Philippine pesos equivalent to fifty cents for each dollar. This
provision does not apply to the sons and daughters of regular Philippine Scouts.
They will continue to be paid in United States dollars.
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CHAPTER XVII

ARMED FORCES SERVICES

1701. REVIEW OF DISCHARGES AND DISMISSALS: The Secretary of each
Armed Force and the United States Coast Guard, when it is not operating as a
service in the Navy, has established a board composed of five members for t.l.e
review of discharges and dismissals of former military personnel.

These boards, under such rules and regulations as issued by the individual
Secretaries, are authorized to re- v either on their own motion, or upon
request, the type and nature of a ck,scharge or dismissal, or other documentary
evidence of discharge or dismissal, of former members of the service. They do
not have authority to review those discharges or dismissals issued as a result of
the sentence of a general court martial.

A petition or request for review of discharge or dismissal is made on DD
Form 2,93 (Application for Review of Discharge or Separation from the Armed
Forces of the United States). In completing this application, the instruction
given should be followed and each item must be completed to the best of the
applicant's knowledge or recall of the circumstances leading to the separation or
dismissal. The application must be signed by the discharged or dismissed person
unless he s deceased or mentally incompetent. If the application is made by a
surviving spouse, child, next of kin, legal representative, or guardian, satisfactory
evidence of the relatonship alleged must be submitted. Should the discharged
person be deceased or mentally incompetent, an affidavit containing a statement
to that effect as well as a statement giving the identity of the authorized
representative must accompany the application bearing his signature. If available
the certificate of discharge or dismissal should be sent with the application for
review.

A request for review of a discharge or dismissal is not valid unless filed within
15 years after discharge or dismissal or within 15 years after June 22, 1944,
whichever is the later. Those who have failed to timely file their application
should be advised to file an application for Correction of an Army, Navy, Air
Force, or Coast Guard Record on DD Form 149 (see Section 1702).

The term "counsel" as used on the DD Form 293 and DD Form.149 includes
not only the accredited representatives of veterans organizations recognized by
the Veterans Administration, but members of the bar in good standing as well.
To obtain representation by an accredited member of The AmericF a Legion at
the time the case is receiving the board's consideration, the item pertaining to
naming of counsel should be filled in as follows: The American Legion, 1608 K
St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. Veterans Administration Form 23-22 should
not be used for this purpose as it is not recognized as a designation of
representative by any agency other than the Veterans Administration.

In processing the application for review of discharge or dismissal filed by an
ex-serviceman, the applicant should be informed of the beneficial results that
flow from a personal appearance before the board. The fact that he manifests
interest in his case to the extent of appearing before the board and subjecting
himself to cross-examination under oath causes the board to look upon his
application with more interest and understanding.

1702. CORRECTION OF MILITARY, NAVAL, AND AIR FORCE RECORDS:
The Secretaries of. the Army, Navy and Air Force (and the Secretary of
Transportation with respect to the Coast Guard) under procedures set up by
them and acting through boards of civilians, may correct any record of that
service when it is necessary to correct an error or to remove an injustice.

G3-720 0 71 - _0
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The function of the boards is to consider all applications properly before
them for the purpose of determining the existence of an injustice or error and to
make appropriate recommendations to the Secretary of the service concerned.

An application for correction should be submitted only on DD Form 149
(application for Correction of Military or Naval Record) along with supporting
documents or material. When the record in question is that of a person who is
incapable of making application himself, or whose whereabouts is unknown,
then such person as the board shall determine to be competent and suitable to
have a proper interest therein, including but not limited to a spouse, a parent, or
relative may sign the application. Such proof of suitability and proper interest
shall be submitted as may be required by the board.

An application for correction of a record must have been filed with the
Secretary of the service concerned by the claiman'.., his heirs at law, or legal
representative prior to October 25, 1961, or within three years of discovery of
the alleged error or injustice, whichever is the later. A failure to file within the
prescribed time may be excused by the board on its finding that it is in the
interest of justice to do so.

In other than questions involving disability retirement, in addition to the
complete and prver execution of the application form, it is suggested that the
applicant make a statement giving full account of the error or injustice alleged or
his reason why the sentence imposed, or other action taken by the service, was
too severe for the offense committed. In appropriate cases, the discharge
certificate should accompany the application. Affidavits or statements from
renponsible citizens and, where deemed necessary, from the police department of
the area of residence since discharge, should accernpany the application. It is
pertinent to note that service records, the application, and tIze associated
supporting papers must Present a "prima facie" case before the correction board
will assume jurisdiction for the purpos6 of reviewing the record. A hearing is not
automatic.

For the purpose of disability retirement, great care should be given to the
preparation of the application to assure that supporting medical evidence or
pertinent documents that may be in the possession of the applicant are
submitted. In nearly every case, a physician's statement or medical evidence of
the applicant's present physical condition will answer the query that frequently
confronts the board,.that is, what is the nature and degree of present disability
and is the condition permanent. If possible, the applicant should be asked to
develop medical evidence bearing on treatment and continuance of the condition
since separation from service.

For the purpose of this DD Form 149, the word "counsel" is constmed by
the service concerned to include members of the Federal Bar or the Bar of any
State, accredited representatives of veterans' organizations, and such other
persons the board considers competent to represent the interest of the applicant.
Designation of an accredited representative of The American Legion is
accomplished by inserting in the item relating to "Counsel" the following: The
American Legion, 1608 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. VA Form
23-22 is not acceptable to these boards for designation of accredited
representative.

1703. DISCHARGES: There is now uniformity among the Armed Forces and
the United States Coast Guard in the types of discharges issued. There are five
types:
HONORABLE (DD Form 256)is given to each serviceman who fully meets the

test of honest alid faithful service.
GENERAL (DD Form 257)is given to a serviceman who does not qualify for

an Honorable Discharge but is dischmged for incompatible character or
efficiency traits under honorable conditions.

UNDESIRABLE (DD Form 258)is given a serviceman who is found to be unfit
or so lacking in ability or aptitude as to require continual supervision, or to
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one whose interest or habits frequently require corrective disciplinary action,
or to one who possesses undesirable traits or habits.

BAD CONDUCT (DD Form 259)is given as a sentence by a special or general
court-martial.

DISHONORABLE (DD Form 260)is given as a sentence of a general
court-martial for a serious crime of a civil or military nature.
According to the branch of service issuing the discharge, each of these DD

Form numbers is follo-aed by an abbreviation: AF for Air Force; A for Army; N
for Navy; CG for Coast Guard; and MC for Marine Corps.

Honorable and general discharges give entitlement to Veterans Admin-
istration benefits. The Veterans Administration must make a spechic determin-
ation as to entitlement of those given undesirable, bad conduct, or dishonorable
dischaYges.

Following are some of the more frequently used reasons for discharge and the
types of discharge used for such reasons:

REASON

Military Personnel Security Program

Conscientious Objector

Physical Disability

Homosexuals

TYPE
Honorable
General
Undesirable

Honorable
General

Honorable
General

General
Undesirable

Expiration of Term of Senice Honorable
General

By Reason of Cou M 'al

Convenience of Government

Misconduct (Fraudulent entry, convicted by
civil court, AWOL, or desertion)

Minority, Dependency, Hardship

Unfitness

Unsuitability

Marriage, Pregnancy, Parenthood

Resignet;on
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1704. LOST OR DESTROYED DISCHARGES: To secure a certificate in lieu of
lost or destroyed discharge a veteran separated under honorable conditions
should use Standard Form (SF) 180. Persons still in military service should write
his branch of service. In most cases, veterans of all branches of service should
address the SF 180 as follows:

Military Personnel Records Center
(Military Personnel Records)

9700 Page Boulevard
St. Louir, Missouri 63132

1705. ARMED FORCES REPORT OF TRANSFER OR DISCHARGE (DD
FORM 214):

All persons leaving active service Eve furnished a factual record of military
seivice rendered, the character and duration thereof, and the type of separation
on DD Form 214. The type of separation may significantly influence the
individual's civilian rights and eligibility for benefits provided by law, eligibility
for reentry into service, and acceptability for employment in civilian industry. It
is therefore essential that all pertinent factors be considered and reflected
accurately on the DD Form 214. To help insure that this is done the Army uses
code numbers all of which are prefixed by SPN and the Air Force uses SDN.
This information is shown on the DD Form 214, and in the following Section
1706 are listed those most frequently used.

Effective June 30, 1969 the Army and the Air Force commenced using Social
Security numbers as mi;itary service numbers for incoming personnel. The Navy
began using this system of serTice numbers in June 1970, and the Marine Corps
will do so starting in 1971.

Occasionally, administrative inaccuracies will occur on DD Form 214. These
might involve errors such as correct address, date of birth, place of induction or
service serial number. To seek correction of administrative errors on the DD
Form 214 it is not proper to prepare and file the DD Form 149 (Application for
Correction of Military or Naval Record). In these instances correct procedure is
to address a letter seeking correction to the appropriate office of the Service
involved.

To have errors or omissions on DD Form 214 corrected administ atively,
communications should be addressed to:

Army
Commanding Officer
U.S. Army Administration Center
9700 Page Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63132

Navy
Bureau of Naval Personnel
Furs. E
Department of Navy
Washington, D C. 20370

Marine Corps
Commandment of the Marine Corps
Washin on, D.C. 20380

Air Force
NPRC (MPR) G.S.A
9700 Page Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63132

To insure prompt service the veteran's name, service serial number and social
security number should be included in the letter.
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1706. SEPARATION PROGRAM NUMBER (SPN) OR SEPARATION DESIG-
NATION NUMBER (SDN):
28BInvolved in frequent incidents of a discreditable nature with Civil or

Military authorities.
41ADischarge or release of personnel who are within 90 days of normal

Expiration of Term of Service.
201ETS (Expiration of Term of Service).
220Marriage
221Pregnancy
225Minority
226Dependency
227Hardship
230Retiredover 20 year
242Resignation for good c service
243Resignation in lieu of board actiu based on unfitness
244Resignation in lieu of board action based on unsuitability
24Acceptance of resignation, homosexual
260Inaptitude
261Psychiatric or psychoneurotic disorder
262Enuresis
264Character and behavior disorders
280Fraudulent entry
282Desertion, trial deemed not feasible
283AWOL, trial waived
284Conviction by civil court
287Unclean habits, including repeated venereal disease
288Habits and traits of character manifested by antisocial amoral trends
289Chronic alcoholism
318Conscientious objector
362Homosexual tendencies
383riminalism
384Drug addiction, or possession of marijuana
385Pathological lying
386Establish pattern of shirking
388Sex perversion
460Emotional instability reaction
461Inadequate personality
462Mental deficiency
463Paranoid personality
469Unsuitability
480Personality disorder
488Unfitness (General Discharge which is always an honorable type)

1707. EXEMPLARY REHABILITATION CERTIFICATE: Application for this
certificate may be made to United States Department of Labor, Washington,
D.C. by anyone discharged under conditions other fully honorable. This means a
person with a General Discharge may also request consideration for the
certificate. One must have been discharged for at least three ,years. It will be
issued if it can be established that the applicant has exhibited exemplary
conduct subsequent to discharge and for not less than three years. The burden of
proof is on the applicant.
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1708. WAIVER OF RETIREMENT PAY An eligible member in receipt of
retired pay based on disability or length of service may waive all or part of such
retired pay to receive Veterans Administration compensation or pension. A
waiver may be cancelled or appropriately modified.

1709. DUAL COMPENSATION: This Act controls employment of retired
personnel in Federal civilian jobs. It also stipulates the extent of combined pay
and civilian job compensation to which such persons are entitled. It restricts the
amount of money paid for both disability or longevity to a retired officer or
warrant officer of a regular component of the Armed Forces who is employed in
a Federal civilian job. Such person will receive the full amount of salary from the
Federal chilian job but his retired pay will be limited to the first $2,000 plus 50
percent of the remainder per annum. The only exception for officers of regular
components being those whose disabilities resulted from direct armed conflict or
caused by instrumentality of war incurred in line of duty and during a period of
war. Retired pay subject to the Dual Compensation Act that may be retained is
subject to adjustment above the $2,000 level, based on raises in retired pay
resulting from increases in the Coz5umer Price Index.

1710. ARMED FORCES IDENTIFICATION CARDS (ID CARDS): Active duty
service members, retirees and their dependents as well as dependents of those
who died on active duty, are issued identification cards. These cards entitle the
holders to such privileges as commissaries, post exchanges and medical facilities.
The application for an ID card should be made in writing and accompanied by
proof of military status on which a finding of eligibility can be determined.

1711. DECORATIONS, MEDALS AND RIBBONS: Decorations, medals and
ribbons can be secured by writing the proper authorities of the various Service
Departments as follows:

(1) ARMY. Active duty personnel through their Commanding Officer.
Retired personnel through the Adjutant General, Department of the
Army, Washington, D.C. 20315. ATTN. A.G.P.S.-A.D.
Discharged personnel through the Military Personnel Records Center,
Chief Army Branch, 9700 Page Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 63132.

(2) AIR FORCE. Active.duty personnel through the Major Air Commanders.
Persons not on active duty make application to: Military Personnel
Records Center, Chief Air Force Branch, 9700 Page Boulevard, St. Louis,
Missouri 63132.

NAVY. Active duty personnel through their Commanding Officer to the
Chief of Naval Personnel for issuance of medals.
Inactive reservists through Cognizant Commanders of Naval districts to
the Chief of Naval Personnel, (Attn.: Pers-E24), Washington, D.C. 20370.
(Officers)
Chief of Naval Personnel (Attn.: Pers-E3) Washington, D.C. 20370
(Enlisted)
Discharged personnel-Military Personnel Records Center, Chief Navy
Branch, 9700 Page Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 63132

(4) MARINE CORPS. All Marine Corps stations, posts, recruiting divisions,
districts, and Reserve activities. Former members of the United States
Marine Corps, retired Marine Corps personnel, and those in the Fleet
Marine Corps Reserve should apply to the following address for medals
to which they believe they may be entitled:
Marine Corps Liaison Officer
Military Personnel Records Center, Chief urine Branch 9700 Page
Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 63132
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(5) COAST GUARD. Military Personnel Records Center, Chief Coast Guard
Branch, 9700 Page Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri 63132

All requests for these awards must be accompanied by either an honorable
discharge certificate, notarized copy thereof, or other authenticated statement
of sersice.

Decorations lost or destroyed can also be secured through these same offices.
MI applications should explain the circumstances under which the original
decoration was lost All applications ahould be affidavit form, signed by the
individual concerned.

Next-of-kin are recognized by the services for awards and decorations as
follows: Widow or widower, eldest son, eldest daughter, father, mother, eldest
brother, eldest sister, eldest grandchild. Applications can be made through the
offices as listed in the preceding paragraphs.

1712. MEDAL OF HONOR: A veteran who has been awarded a Medal of Honor
(usually referred to as Congressional Medal of Honor) is entitled to the following
special benefits:

1. A special pension of $100 per rnanth will be pa.,:l by the Veterans
Administration upon receipt from the Secretary concerned of a certified
copy of the certificate issued to each holder of the Medal of Honor.
This pprision is in addition to all other payments under laws of the United
States and does not dep.ve any person of any pension or benefit, right or
privilege under any existing, or subsequent law.

2. Airplane transportation on a space available basis, without charge, within
the Zone of Interior, when valid authorization by Secretaries of Army,
Navy, or Air F 3rce is presented.

3. If he is otherwise qualified for admission, the son of a person to whum the
Medal of Honor has been awarded for an act performed while in the
Armed Forces may .be appointed to a service academy from the United
States and will not be subject to death requirement.

4. Upon recommendation of the Administrator of Veterans Affairs, he is
eligible for employment in the position of Contact Representative without
taking usual Civil Service Commission examination. However, he must
prove his ability to handle his position during the one year probatiomuT
period.

5. Provides hospital and domicilitay awe for nonservice- connected dis-
abilities of veterans of peacetirne service who are recipients of, the Medal
of Honor on the same basis as already provided for war service veterans
and those with service after January 31, 1955.

1713. DEATH GRATUITY: The Secretary concerned shall have a death
gratuity paid immediately upon official notification of the death of a member of
a uniformed service under his jurisdiction who dies while on active duty, active
duty for training, or inactive duty training

,The death gratuity shall equal six 'months' basic pay (plus special and
incentive pays) at the rate to which the deceased member of a uniformed service
was entitled on the, date of his death, but shall not be less than $800 nor more
than $3,000.

The death gratuity shall be paid to' or for the lildng Survivor or
the deceased member of a uniformed service first listed below:

His spouse.
His children (without regard to their age or marital status) in equal shares .
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His parents or his brothers or sisters ncluding those of half blood and those
through adoption), when designated by him.

His parents in equal shares.
His brothers and sisters "ncluding those of half blood and those through

adoption) in equal shares.
If a survivor dies before he receives the amount to which he is entitled under

this title, such amount shall be paid to the then living survivor or survivors
permitted.

The Secretary concerned shall have a death gratuity paid in any case where a
member or former member of a uniformed service dies on or after January 1,
1957, during the one hundred and twenty-day period which begins on the day
following the date of his discharge or release from active duty, active duty for
training, or inactive duty training, if the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
determines that the death resulted (1) from disease or injury incurred or
aggravated while on such active duty or active duty training; or (2) from injury
incurred or aggravated while on such inactive duty training.

No amount shall be paid by reason of this section unless the Administrator
determines that the deceased person was discharged or released under conditions
other than dishonorable from such period of active duty, active duty for
training, or inactive duty training.

For more information concerning this benefit, and for any assistance needed,
Post Service Officers should contact their Department Service Officer.

1714. MEDICAL AND DENTAL CARE IN UNIFORMED SERVICE FACIL-
ITIES: Under joint regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Defense and the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, a member of a uniformed service
who is on active duty is entitled to medical and dental care in any facility of any
uniformed service. When a member of a uniformed service on active duty is away
from military medical care (TAD, Leave, etc.) and when an emergency arises
requiring a doctor's or hospital care, such may be provided. Under usual
circumstances permission should be requested in advance by the active duty
member stating the circumstances, to his commanding officer, requesting his
approval. Under these unusual circumstances when a VA or United States Public
Health Service facility is available, application should first be made for
assistance, before contacting a civilian facility.

Under these joint regulations retired members are furnished medical and
dental cue and adjuncts thereto to the sanie extent provided active duty
members but subject to availability of space and the capability of the
professional staff. When retired officers are provided inpatient care in an Armed
Forces facility, a subsistence charge is levied (currently $1.17 per day) while
receiAng inpatient care. Retired enlisted personnel are not required to pay a
subsistence charge when an inpatient in an Armed Forces facility.

Public Law 89-614, Military Medical Benefits Amendments of 1966,
redefines the types of health care that may be provided to dependents and
survivors (including parents and parents-in-law) in Armed Forces facilities,
subject to the availability of space and the capability of the professional staff.
Domiciliary or custodial care is not authorized, and prosthetic devices, hearing aids,
orthopedic footwear and spectacles may be provided only outside the United
States and at designated stations inside the United States (remote areas). The
charge for inpatient care furnished to dependents and survivors continues to be
$1.75 a day. There is no charge for outpatient care. Upon attaining age 65,
entitlement to health care from uniformed services facilities does not terminate
for either the retired memlier or his spouse, upon becoming eligible for Social
Security health insurance benefit& It is necessary for a retired member and his
spouse, if otherwise eligible, to be residing within the United Skates, in order to
be eligible to claim his Social Security entitlements to medical care.
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1715. MEDICAL AND DENTAL CARE IN CIVILIAN FACILITIES: The
Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services (CHKMPUS)
covers members of the Armed Forces and their dependents. Included therein are
retired and former members entitled to retired, retainer or equivalent pay. This
includes those retired in a pay status; members on the Permanent Disability and
Temporary Disabled Retired Lists; former members of the Reserve, who, prior
to discharge met the service requirements for retirement pay and who are
receiving retirement pay. Also covered are dependents and survivors of retired
and former members. This includes wives and unrernarried widows; dependent
husbands and dependent widowers; unmarried children under 21 (and those over
21 but under age 23), if enrolled full-time in college; and those incapable of
self-support because of a mental or physical incapacity which existed prior to
their 21st birthday.

(a) Dependents of active service personnel. Civilian Medical Care is afforded
to dependents of active service peizonnel under limited circumstances where the
husband is on a permanent duty assignment overseas or in instances where it is
impossible to receive such care in Armed Forces facilities.

1. Outpatient Care. For authorized outpatient care, the patient shall be
required to pay the first $50 of expenses incurred during each fiscal year.
However, a family group will not pay more than two deductibles ($100), in a
fiscal year. Once the deductible is satisfied, the patient or the family group will
pay 20 percent of all charges incurred for authorized outpatient care.

2. Inpatient Care. The patient will pay the first $25 of the hospital charges
or $1.75 per day, whichever is the greater amount.

(b) Retired Members. Retired members, their spouses, and dependent
children may elect to receive health care at civilian facilities. Generally, the same
types of inpatient and outpatient care authorized for dependents at uniformed
service facilities may be obtained except:

Routine care of the newborn, well baby care, and eye examinations.
Dental care may be prmided only when it is a necessary adjunct to medical

or surgical treatment.
Durable equipment, such as wheelchairs, iron lungs and hospital beds, may be

provided on a rental basis.
The use of Christian Science practitioners and nurses, and Christian Science

sanatoriums is authorized.

1. Outpatient Care. The patient or family group will be required to pay the
same deductible as is applicable to the dependents of active service personnel.
However, thereafter the patient of the family group will be required to pay 25
percent of any expenses incurred for authorized outpatient care.

2. Inpatient Care. This category of beneficiaries will be required to pay 25
percent of all charges for such care.

Upon attaining age 65, a retired member and spouse cease to be eligible for
civilian care under the military plan, upon becoming eligible under the Social
Security health insurance plan. Individuals who cannot qualify for the Social
Security health insurance plan will continue to be eligible for civilian health care
under the military plan.

The retired member of the Armed Forces and his dependents do not have to
obtain permission from military authorities in order to obtain civilian military
medical care. A valid Armed Forces Identification Card is all the proof required
to obtain care from any civilian physician, hospital or facility participating in the
program.

Reimbursement of costs for civilian medical care for claims for inpatient/out-
patient care may be obtained by filing with the contractual agency responsible
for handling claims in that particular state or jurisdictional area. Receipted bills
will be required as proof that the deductible limits stated for outpatient care
have been satisfied. Claims for reimbursement of costs of inpatient or outpatient
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care obtained in the United States and Puerto Rico may be filed with the
cognizant assigned contractual agent. Claims for care in Canada and Mexico
should be filed with the Office of Civilian Health and Medical.Program of the
Uniformed Services, Office of the Surgeon General, Department of the Army,
Denver, Colorado 80240. Payment for care obtained outside the United States,

'Puerto Rico, Canada and Mexico will be in accordance with current procedures
established by the cognizant overseas commander.

Appropriate claim forms and information may be obtained from the source
of chilian health care or from the contractual agent. Interested parties Ehou ld be
referred to the nearest Armed Forces facility for informltion regareing the
administration of Health Care Benefits for active service members, retires and
former members entitled to retired, retainer or equivalent pay and to their
authorized dependents.

Included in the new provisions under the amendments to the Medical Care
Act of 1956 (P.L. 89-614) are certain entitlements not heretofore allc ved,
including care of handicapped children, and treatment for neuropsychiatric and
emotional cdnditions.

(c) Clwe In VA Facilities: Care may be provided retired members of the
Uniformed Services in Veterans Administration facilities on a space available
basis. No specific anthorization from the uniformed services will be required.
Eligibility for benefits will be assumed if the retiree beneficiary presents his
retired identification card (DD Form 2-Gray). P.L. 89-614 does not provide for
treatment of dependents by the VA. Retired members of the Armed Forces are
not required to state under oath that they are financially unable to defray the
cost of care; however, if it is desired to qualify under a higher priority of
admission, providing there is eligibility under qualification as a "veteran" in
accordance with the definition outlined under VA regulations, then declaration
of financial ability to pay is required. There is no charge for outpatient care of
such an Armed Forces beneficiary; however, for hospitalization, officers and
warrant officers pay subsistence; whereas, enlisted members pay nothing.
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CHAPTER XVIII

BURIAL BENEFITS

1801. BURIAL ALLOWANCE: In the event of death of an eligible veteran, the
Veterans Administration is authorized to pay the undertaker or person who has
incurred the burial and funeral expenses a sum not exceeding $250 to cover the
burial and funeral expenses and the expense of preparing the body and
transporting it to the place of burial. A claim for this burial allowance must be
filed within two years after the burial or cremation of the veteran. If the burial
allowance was not payable at the death of the veteran because of the nature of
his discharge from the service, but after his death his discharge has been
corrected by competent authority to one under conditions other than
dishonorable, then burial allowance may be paid if a claim is filed within two
years from the date of correction of the discharge. Application for the burial
allowance is made on VA Form 21-530.

An eligible veteran is one who dies
(1) of a service-connected disability; or
(2) who was (A) a veteran of any war; (B) discharged from the active

military, naval or air service for a disability incurred or aggravated in line of
duty; or (C) in receipt of (or but for the receipt of retirement pay would have
been entitled to) disability compensation; and was discharged from active service
under conditions other than dishonorable.

When the veteran dies in a Veteran Adrrgnistration facility, the Veterans
Administration will pay the actual cost (not to exceed $250) of the burial and
funeral, providing request for contract burial is made before remains are
removed. In addition, when a veteran dies in a VA facility in any "State," (i.e.,
each of the several States, Territories, and possessions of the United States, the
District of Columbia, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico or the Canal Zone)
the Veterans Administration will defray expenses of transportation to place of
burial in any such "State" or the Canal Zone.

1802. ACCRUED BENEFITS: These benefits are primarily applicable to those
areas in which pension, compensation, and dependency and indemnity compen-
sation is payable by reason of an after death rating or decision. An accrued
benefit is also payable where payments had been suspended for appointment of
a fiduciary or for other reasons, or the veteran was receiving retirement pay
under laws administered by the Veterans Administration. Accrued payments
determined to be payable are made to the first living person listed below:

(a) his spouse;
(b) his children (in equal shares);
(c) his dependent parents (in equal shares );
Upon death of a child to the surviving eligible children.
In all other, cases, only so much of the accrued benefit may be paid as may be

necessary to reimburse the person who bore the expense of last sickness and
burial.

Application for accrued benefits must be filed within one year after date of
death. The proper form for filing for accrued benefits is VA Form 21-601._.

1803. FLAGS: An Airrerican flag will be furnished to drape the casket of a
deceased veteran, discharged under conditions other than dishonorable, who

1. had wartime service, or service after January 31, 1955, or
2. served at least one enlistment, or
3. was released from active service because of disability incurred in line of

duty, or
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4. Served in active military or naval service during the period beginning on
January 1, 1911, and ending on April 5, 1917, in Mexico, on the borders
thereof, or in the waters adjacent thereto.

Flags will be issued by nearest VA office or any first class Post Office on
application of relatives or undertaker. After the burial the flag shall be presented
to next-of-kin. Where death occurs in service there is a provision that if the
person to be presented a flag of a deceased serviceman is other than the parent, a
flag of equal size may also be presented to the parents or parent of the decedent.

1804. HEADSTONE: The Government will furnish, free of cost, a headstone or
marker to be placed at the unmarked grave oi a member of the Armed Forces of
the United States or the Confederate States of America who died in service or
whose last discharge was honorable. The Government will also furnish a
memorial headstone (general type only) or flat marker to be placed in a
memorial plot to commemorate any member of the Armed Forces of the United
States dying in the service, whose remains have not been recovered or identified
or were buried at sea.

Application must be made to the office of the Chief of Support Services,
Department of the Army, Washington, D.C. 20315 on Form DD 1330.
Headstones are shipped freight prepaid to the railroad station or steamboat
landing nearest the cemetery. No application is necessiry when the burial is in a
national cemetery. The Government will not bear the expense or responsibility
in the placement of the headstones beyond the freight destination. Note: Always
use Zip Code of the applicant.

1805. INTERMENTS IN NATIONAL CEMETERIES: There are 52 national
cemeteries having available grave space where members of the Armed Forces of
the United States, former members, and certain others may be interred. Graves
are not reserved in advance of immediate require', .ents for burial purposes. No
charge is made for the grave site or for opening and closing the grave. There are
no specific forms to be completed prior to the burial in a national cemetery.

At the time of death o f a person eligible for burial in a national cemetery, the
mortician or person responsible for funeral arrangements should request
interment directly to the superintendent of the national cemetery in which
interment is desired, furnishing all information concerning the military record of
the service person upon whose service the request is predicated.

Any member of the Armed Forces of the United States dying in active
service, or former member whose last service terminated honorably, or any
citizen of the United States who, during any war in which the United States has
been or may hereafter be engaged, served in the Armed Forces of any
government allied with the United States during such war, and whose last service
terminated honorably, by death or otherwise, and who was a thtizen of the
United States at the time of such service, is eligible for burial in any national
cemetery having available grave space.

Members of a reserve component of the Armed_Folces, members of the Army
National Guard, the Air National Guard and rdeinbers of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps of the Army, Navy or Air Force, are eligible for interment in a
national cemetery if death occurs while serving on active duty for training or
performing full-time service. Members crl these organizations whose death occurs
while hospitalized or undergoing treatment, at the expanse of the United States,
for injury or disease eontracted or incurred under honorable conditions, while
on duty or service or performing travel to or from that duty or service, may also
be eligible.

Commissioned officers, United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, who died
during or subsequent to serrice, are eligible for burial in a national cemetery
regardless of time of death, if assigned to areas of immediate military hazard
described in the Act of December 3, 1942, or serving in the Philippine Islands on
December 7, 1941, or actually transferred to the Department of the Army or
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Navy under the provisions of the Act of May 22, 1917, and whose last servicewas honorably terminated.
Public Health Officers who were detailed for duty with the Army or Navyduring World War I or who served anytime during the period of December 8,1941 through July 3, 1952, and whose services terminatej honorably, areentitled to burial in a national cemetery regardless of when cicath occurs.
The spouse, widow, or widower of an eligible service member may be buriedin the same grave in which the service member has been or will be interred ifspace is available. Widows or widowers of members c!C the Armed Forces of theUnited States lost or buried at sea or officially determined to be permanentlyabsent in a status of missing or missing in action also may be buried in thenational cemetery of their choice if space is available.
If the spouse of an eligible service member should die first, he or she may beburied in a national cemetery provided that prior to burial the service memberexecutes an agreeme. to the effect that upon his or her death, he or she electsto be buried in the same grave in the national cemetery concerned to theexclusion of any other national cemetery. The superintendent of the cemeterywill provide the forms of such agreement.
Minor children of an eligible service member may be buried in a nationalcemetery, but only in the same grave in which either parent has been or will beinterred. Where the child dies before either parent, the eligible service parentmust submit a statement that he or she will, upon death, be interred with thechild.
Burial of an adult child (over 21 years of age) is not anthorized unless he orshe were unmarried and physically or mentally disabled and incapable ofself-support and consequently dependent for support upon the parents, or othersif both pa, ants are deceased. Requests for such interments should be submittedto the superintendent of the national cemetery where interment is desired.However, no such interments will be made without prior approval of t'ae Officeof the Chief of Support Services, Washington, D.C. 20315.

The fallowing persons are ineligible for interment in any National Cemetery:1. fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, and in-laws
2. persons in receipt of a discharge other than honorable
3. persons discharged from the draft
4. divorced or remarried spouses

1806. LIST OF NATIONAL CEMETERIES HAVING AVAILABLE GRAVESPACE: Cemeteries indicated by an asterisk (*) are under the jurisdiction of theDepartment of the Interior; however, requests for interments are handled in thesame manner at all cemeteries.

ALASKA FLORIDASitka National Cemetery Barrancas National CemeterySitka, Alaska Warrington, Florida
ARKANSAS

Fayetteville National Cemetery
Fayetteville, Arkansas

Fort Smith National Cemetery
Fort Smith, Arkansas

Little Rock National Cemetery
Little Rock, Arkansas

HAWAIICOLORADO National Memorial Cemetery of theFort Logan National Ce etery PacificDenver, Colorado Honolulu, Hawaii

GEORGIA
Andersonville National Cemetery

Andersonville, Georgia
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ILLINOIS
Camp Butler National Cemetery

Springfield, Illinois
Mound City National Cemetery

Mound City, Illinois
Quincy National Cemetery

Quincy, Illinois
Rock %land National Cemetery

Rock Island, Illinois

IOWA
Keokuk National Cemetery

Keokuk, Iowa

KANSAS
Fort Leavenworth National Cemetery

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas
Fort Scott National Cemetery

Fort Scott, Kansas

KENTUCKY
Lebanon National Cemetery

Lebanon, Kentucky
Mill Springs National Cemetery

West Somerset, Kentucky

LOUISIANA
Alexandria National Cemetery

Pineville, Louisiana
Port Hudson National Cemetery

Zachary, Louisiana

MINNESOTA
Fort Snelling National Cemetery

Minneapolis-, Minnesota

MISSISSIPPI
Corinth National, Cemetery

Corinth, Mississippi.
Natchez National Cemetery

_Natchez, Mississippi

MISSOURI-
Jefferson "BarrackiNatiOnal Cemetery

St. Louis, Missouri
Springfield National Cemetery

Springfield, Missouri

MONTANA
*Custer Battlefield National CeMetery

Crow Agency,- Montana

NEBRASKA
Fort McPherson National Ceme ery

Maxwell, Nebraska

NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe Ngitional Cemetery

Santa Fe, New Mexico

.NEW-IfORK
Long Island National Cemetery

Farmingdale, L. 1., New-York

15 6

NORTH CAROLINA
New Bern National Cemetery

New Bern, North Carolina
Raleigh National Cemetery

Raleigh, North Carolina
Salisbury, National Cemetery

Salisbury, North Carolina
Wilmington National Cemetery

Wilmington, North Carolina

OKLAHOMA
Fort Gibson National Cemete y

Fort Gibson, Oklahoma

OREGON
Willamette National Cemete

Portland, Oregon

PENNSYLVANIA
*Gettysburg National Military

Park and Cemetery
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania

PUERTO RICO
Puerto Rico National Cemetery

Bayamon, Puerto Rico

SOUTH CAROLINA
Beaufort National Cemetery

Beaufort, South Carolina
Florence National Cemetery

Florence, South Carolina

SOUTH DAKOTA
Black Hills National Ceme e y

Sturgis, South Dakota

TENNESSEE
Andrew Johnson National Monument

Greenville,Tennessee
Chattanooga National Cemetery

Chattanooga, Tennessee
*Fort Donelson National Military

Park and Cemetery
Dover, Tennessee

Knoxville National Cemetery
Knoxville, Tennessee

Memphis National Cemetery
Memphis, Tennessee

Nashville National Cemetery
Madison, Tennessee

*Shiloh National Military
Park and Cemetery
Pittsburg, Tennessee

*Stones River National Military
Park and Cemetery
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
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TEXAS
Fort Bliss National Cemetery

Fort Bliss, Texas
Fort Sam Houston National Ce etery

Fort Sam Houston, Texas

VIRGINIA
Arlington National Cemetery

Arlington, Virginia
City Point Nati.-nal Cemete:y

Hopewell, Virginia
Culpeper National Cemetery

Culpeper, Vi:ginia

Effective February 17, 1967, eligibility for burial in Arlington NatIonalCemetery is limited to the following:
1. Persons dying on active duty in the Armed Forces.2. Retired members of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or CoastGuard who have performed active Fediral service, are carried on officialservice retired lists and who are eligible to receive compensation stemmingfrom service in the Armed Forces.

3. Recipients of the Medal of Honor.
4. Persons otherwise eligible by reason of hono, hie military service whohave also held elective office in the United State lovernment or servedon the Supreme Court, or in the Cabinet or in an "'ice compensated atLevel .11 under the Executive Salary Act.5. The spouses, minor children, and dependent adult c iren of the personslisted above and of persons already buried in Arlingtoit.One grave site is authorized for the interment of the er gible members of afamily unit but is not reserved before it is needed for a b nial, Space will beassigned at the time a request for an interment is mad Persons makingarrangements for an interment should communicate as quickly a:, possible withthe superintendent of the cemetery. Until advised by cemetery personnel thatthe tentative arrangements have been confirmed, the remains should not beshipped to Arlington and the date, time, and place of interment sh Id not beannounced in the newspapers.

1807. VA CEMETERIES: There are 14 Veterans Administration cemeterieslocated throughout the country which are or n for burial. Many of thesecemeteries are reaching their capacity and since there is no plan for enlargingthem, 'they will be closed to burial when full. Burial in the VA cemeteries islimited to those members or patients who die while receiving hospital ordotaiciliary care in a VA installation, or a veteran who dies in the immediatevicinity of an installation having a cemetery, whose body is unclaimed , whoserelatives cannot be located and for whom burial expenses are payable by the VA(see Section 1801).

1808. SPECIAL ARMED FORCES EXPENSES INCIDENT TO DEATH: Whenthe remains of a member of the Armed Forces, whose death occurs after January1, 1961, are determined to be nonrecoverable, reimbursement may be made forthe necessary expenses of a memorial service, The reimbursement may notexceed $250.00. A claim for this allowance must be filed within two years afterthe effective date of this new provision (October 22, 1970), or the date of death,whichever is later. Applications for this allowance should be filed with the Officeof the Chief of Support Services,'Memorial Division, Department of the Army,Washington, D.C, 20315.
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CHAPTER XIX

MISCELLANEOUS BENEFITS

1901. AUTOMOBILES AND OTHER CONVEYANCES: (a) The Administrator,
under regulations which he shall prescribe, shall provide or assist in providing an
automobile or other conveyance to each eligible person by paying the total
purchase price '3f the automobile or other conveyance or $2,800, whichever is
the lesser, to the seller from whom the eligible person is purchasing under a sales
agreement betweln the seller and the eligible person.

(b) The Admillistrator, under regulations which he shall prescribe, shall
provide each eligible person the adaptive equipment c6emed necessary to insure
that the eligible person will be able to operate the automobile or other
conveyance In a manner consistent with his own safety and the safety of others
and so as to satisfy the applicable standarcis of licensure established by the State
of his residency or other proper licensing authority.

(c) In accordance with regulations which he shall prescribe, the Administrat-
or shall (1) repair, replace, or re-install adaptive equipment deemed necessary for
the operation of an automobile or other conveyance acquired in accordance with
the provisions of this sect:on, and (2) provide, repair, replace, or reinstall such
adaptive equipment for any automobile or other conveyance which an eligible
person may subsequently have acquired.

(d) If an eligible person cannot qualify to operate an automobile or other
conveyance, the Administrator shall provide or assist in providing an automobile
or other conveyance to such person as provided in subsection (a) above, if the
automobile or other conveyance is to be operated for the eligible person by
another person.

(e) No eligible person shall be entitled to receive more than one automobile
or other conveyance, and no payment shall be made for the repair, maintenance,
or replacement of an automobile or other conveyance.

(f) Except as provided in subsection (d) above, no eligible person shall be
provided an automobile or other conveyance under this chapter until it is
established to the satisfaction of the Administrator, in accordance with
regulations he shall prescribe, that the eligible person will be able to operate the
automobile or other conveyance in a manned consistent with his own safety and
the safety of others and will satisfy the applicable standards of licensure to
operate the automobile or other conveyance established by the State of his
residency or other proper licensing authority.

(g) An eligible person shall not be entitled to adaptive equipment for more
than one automobile or other conveyance at any one time.

(h) Adaptive equipment shall not be provided unless it conforms to
minimum standards of safety and quality prescribed by the Administrator.

The term "eligible person" shall mean:
(A) Any veteran entitled to compensation for any of the disabilities

described below, if the disability is the result of an injury incurrL:' or
disease contracted in or aggravated by active military, naval, or air servic.
during World War II or the Korean conflict; or if the disability is the
result of an injury incurred or disease contracted in or aggravated by
active military, naval, or air service performed after January 31, 1955,
and the in'u wwi incurred or the disease was contracted in line of dut
as the direct result o the per ormance utyi,

The loss or permanent loss of use of one or both feet;

The loss or permanent loss of use of one or both hands;

1 8
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(iii) The permanent impairment of vision of both eyes of the
following status: central visual acuity of 20/200 or less in the
better eye, with corrective glasses, or central visual acuity of
more than 20/200 if there is a field defect in which the peripheral
field has contracted to such an extent that the widest diameter of
visual field subtends an angular distance no greater than twenty
degrees in the better eye; or

(E) Any rnomber of the Armed Forces serving on active duty who is
suffering from any disability described in the above subclause(i), (ii), or
(iii) if such disability is the result of an inju incurred or disease
contracted in or aggTavated by mi itary, nava , or air service urmg o
War !I, the Korean con_ ict, or the Vietnam era; or if such disability is
the result of an injury incurred or disease contracted in or aggravated by
any other active military, naval, or air service performed after January
31, 1955, and the injury was incurred or the disease was contracted in
line of duty as a direct result of the performance of duty.

1902. SPECIALLY ADAPTED HOUSING: Any person who is entitled to
compensation, based on serice after April 20, 1898, for permanent and total
service-connected disability, is eligible for assistance in acquiring a suitable
housing unit with special fixtures or other facilitie-s deemed necessary if the
disabiNty is due to the loss, or loss of use, of both lower extremities, such as to
preclude locomotion without the aid of braces, crutches, canes, or a wheelchair,
or due to blindness in both eyes having only light perception, plus loss or loss of
use of one lower extremity or loss of use of one lower extremity together with
residuals of organic disease or injury which so affect the functions or balance or
propulsion as to preclude locomotion without resort to a wheelchair. Before
granting this assistance, the VA must be satisfied that (1) it is medinally feasible
for the veteran to reside in the proposed housing unit, and in the proposed
locality, (2) the proposed housing unit bears a proper relation to the veteran's
personal and anticipated income and expenses, and (3) the nature and condition
of the proposed housing unit are such as to be suitable to the veteran's needs for
dwelling purposes. The amount of assistance in the case of any one veteran may
not exceed $12,500. All plans and specifications must meet the approval of the
VA. These are furnished without cost to eligible veteran& Applications may be
made on VA Form 21.-4555.

1903. SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS:
(a) Military Service after 1956: Members of the uniformed set . ,ce of the

United States are covered by social security beginning January 1, 1957, if their
services are performed while on active duty (this includes active duty for
training). This employment is not covered by social security during any period
when the individual is on leave without pay or if the service is creditable under
the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937. The head of the respective Service
Department determines whether and when a member of that service has
performed services creditable for social security purposes, the amount of his
wages, and the period for which wages are paid.

(b) Military service before 1957 was excluded from social security coverage.
However, for social security purposes, wage credits of $160 for each month of
active military or naval service with the Armed Forces of the United States
during the World War II period, September 16, 1940 to July 24, 1947, or the
post-World War II period, July 25, 1947 to December 31, 1956, may be granted
to a veteran if discharged or released:
(1) under conditions other than dishonorable either after 90 days or more of
active service; or after less than 90 days of service because of disability or injury
incurred or aggravated in service in the line of duty; or (2) he is still in active
service; or (3) he diei while in the active military or naval service.

63-720 0 - 71 - 11
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The $160 a month wage credits are not actually listed in the veteran's social
security account. When these _benefits are claimed on his social security account
the wage credits are then considered.

Application: An application- can be filed before the first month for which the
person can be entitled. A person can file for: (1) _monthly retirement or survivor
benefits at any time within 3 months before the first month for which he can be
entitled to such monthly benefits; (2) disability insurance benefits at any time
within nine months before the first month- for which he can be entitled to
disability benefits; (3) the establishment of a period of disability at any time
within three months before the first day that a period of disability can begin.

A person should get in touch with his social security district office, within
three months before reaching retirement age. This office will provide the
information needed for deciding whether to file an application for benefits at
that time.

1904. PRESIDENTIAL MEMORIAL CERTIFICATE: To honor the memory of
deceased members of the Armed Services, the Veterans Administration will issue
to the next of kin a Presidential Memorial Certificate. Eligibility for receipt of
the certificate will be determined by prima facie exidence of the character of
discharge of the deceased veteran, which must have been other than dishonor-
able. The citation is mailed directly to the person entitled by the Veterans
Administration, once the eligible next of kin has been determined. Formal
application is not necessary. Requests from a close friend or relative or associate
will be honored when no certificate has been issued to the eligible next of kin.
However, where death occurred prior to March 8, 1962, the next of kin must
initiate the request for the Presidential Certificate.

1905. GOLD STAR LAPEL BUTTON: Upon application to the Department of
the Army, Department of the Navy, or D4artment of the Air Force, as the case
may be, one Gold Star lapel button will be furnished to certain next of kin of
members of the Armed Forces of the United States who lost his or her life for
his country between April 6, 1917 and March 3, 1921; September 9, 1939 and
July 25, 1947; and June 24, 1950 to July 27, 1954; or in any subsequent period
of war or armed hostilities which the United States may be engaged in.

The widow or widower, even though remarried, parents, including step-
parents, adopted parents, and foster parents, are entitled to a Gold Star lapel
button without charge. A child, including stepchild, adopted child, and brother
or sister, including half-brother or half-sister, may be furnished a Gold Star lapel
button upon application and payment of $1.50. Only one button is furnished
without charge to the entitled persons. However, another button may be
purchased to replace a button lost.

1906. SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' CIVIL RELIEF ACT: The Soldiers' and
Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940, approved October 7, 1940, as amended, is in
full force and effect for the protection of all persons who are called upon to
perform service in one of the branches of the Armed Forces of the United
States.

Briefly, the Act provides general and special legal protection for persons in
militar, .;ervice and their dependents with respect to certain responsibilities and
debts incurred prior to entry into military service. For instance, the law
provides, among other things, protection against loss of certain property rights
against tax levies by more than one state at a time; for the deferment of payment
of certain obligations, including income taxes without interest or penalty; the
Act also prohibits the eviction of dependents in certain cases without a
reasonable delay.

The technical nature of the Act and cases and opinions interpreting the Act
usually make it necessary for an individual ,to consult his civilian attorney or
legal assistance officer in connection with the facts of his particular case.
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1907. STATE BONUS PAYMENTS: The deadline for filing for Korean service
and all prior wars has expired in those States approving such payments. Eight
States have approved payment of a bonus for Vietnam service. They are:
Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, South
Dakota and Vermont.

Claims for such benefits should be handled through your Department Service
Officer. He is in a position to obtain details as to any given State bonus, and will
use Legion channels to secure the desired information.

1908. MERCHANT MARINE: Members of the Merchant Marine are not in the
military service and are not entitled to any of the benefits or privileges accorded
to those in the active military or naval service of the United States or to veterans
of such service.

1909. COMMISSARY STORE PRIVILEGE: Those honorably discharged vet-
erans of the Armed Forces and United States Coast Guard who are totally
disabled because of s service-connected disability are eligible for commissary
store privileges. To obtain a commissary permit, such veteran must present a
letter of award from the VA showing the amount of compensation and the law
under which the award was made. Application should be made through the
commanding officer of the installation where the commissary is located.

Because a totally disabled veteran generally is not physically able to visit the
commissary, he is permitted to designate one adult member of his family as his
agent in making purchases.

1910. TAX EXEMPTION: Veterans benefits are generally exempt from
taxation and need not be reported as income on income tax returns. The only
reportable item is the interest earned on G. I, insurance dividends left on deposit
with the Veterans Administration. This is not considered a veterans benefit and
must be reported as earned income.

Major tax exempt benefits include: G.I. insurance dividends, compensation,
pension payments, educational assistance allowance, subsistence payments to
vocational rehabilitation trainees, and grants for "wheelchair" homes and
automobile equipment for the severely disabled.

Likewise, all benefits to surviving dependnets of deceased veterans and
compensation allowances authorized for dependents of certain disabled veterans
are tax-exempt.

1911. PAYMENTS TO POW'S UNDER THE WAR CLAIMS ACT: For members
of the Armed Forces who were captured by an enemy force on °rafter. February
27, 1961, compensation is payable at the rate of $5.00 per day for every day the
hostile force failed to meet the conditions and requirements of the Geneva
Convention of August 12, 1949, relating to prisoners of war. For those persons
(military or civilian) assigned to duty on board the U.S.S. Pueblo who were
captured by the military forces of North Korea on January 23, 1968, and
thereafter held prisoners of the Government of North Korea for any period of
time ending on or before December 23, 1968, compensation is payable at the
rate of $2.50 per day for every day the detaining force failed to meet the
conditions and requirements as prescribed under the Geneva Convention of July
27, 1929.

Claims may also be filed by certain eligible survivors of any such prisoner of
war or civilian internee who is deceased for benefits under this Act. Claims must
be filed on or before June 24, 1971 for persons assigned on board the U.S.S.
Pueblo. Vietnam prisoners of war and civilian American citizens have until June
24, 1973 to file claims or three years after their return to United States control,
whichever date is later.
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Claim forms may be obtained by writing to the following address:

Office of the General Counsel
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission

of the United States
Washington, D.C. 20579

1912. ACTIVE DUTY IN THE NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC
ADMINISTRATION FOR VA BENEFITS: The Environmental Science Services
Administration was established on July 13, 1965. A major component of this
Administration is the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
Commissioned officers of the Coast and Geodetic Survey transferred to this new
Administration and were, prior to July 13, 1965, entitled to VA benrfits.
Consequently, service as a commissioned officer in the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration was not active duty for the purpose of VA benefits,
other than servicemen's group life insurance. On enactment of Public Law
91-621, approved December n, 1970, active duty of commissioned officers of
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration is active duty in the
armed forces for the purpose of rights, privileges, immunities -nd benefits under
laws administered by the VA.

The effective date of an award by the VA of disability compensation or
dependency and indemnity compensation arising from an injury or death
occurring prior to enactment of this Publis Law and based on a claim filed by an
individual who first became eligible for veterans' benefits shall be the date
following the date of his discharge or release, or the first day of the month in
which death occurred: Provided, that application therefore is filed within six
months after December 31, 1970.
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CHAPTER XX

SUMMARY OF BENEFITS FOR VIETNAM ERA VETERANS

2001. GENERAL: For the purpose of this summary, and unless otherwise
qualified, the term "veteran" means a person who served in the active military,
naval, or air service after January 31, 1955, and who was discharged or released
therefrom under other than dishonorable conditions. Vietnam era service is now
considered a period of wartime for benefits reserved to eligible veterans of war
service. It is defined as the period beginning August 5, 1964 and ending on such
date as may be determined by the President or the Congress of the United
States.

2002. VETERANS BENEFITS:
Wartime Disability CompensationCompensation is payable by the Veterans
Administration to veterans who are disabled by injury or disease incurred in or
aggravated by active service in line of duty. Disability incurred in or aggravated
by Vietnam era service is compensable at wartime rates. In the case of any
veteran who served for 90 days or more, a chronic or tropical disease manifest to
a degree of 10 percent or more within one year after separation from service
after January 31, 1955, shall be considered to have been incurred in or
aggravated by such service. In the case of active tuberculosis or Hansen's disease,
this period is extended to three years, and for multiple sclerosis, it is extended to
seven years.
Disability PensionVeterans of the Vietnam era with 90 days or more service,
or, if less, who were separated from such service for a service-connected
disability, and who become permanently and totally disabled from a disease or
disability not traceable to active service, may be eligible for VA payments of
disability pension. Based on factors such as annual income, number of
dependents, neeil for the regular aid and attendance of another person, or being
housebound, these payments may vary from $29 to $252 monthly.
Hospital, Domiciliary, and Medical CareHospital or outpatient care may be
provided by the VA for service-connected medical or compensable dental
conditions. (see Chapter XII for further details covering such care). On a one
time completion basis, dental service may be furnished veterans with service-
connected noncompensable dental conditions which existed at time of the
veteran's separation from active service if application for treatment is made
within one year after separation.

Prima facie eligibility for dental treatment is conceded if the veteran had 6
months or more of active duty with an honorable or general discharge;
application for treatment is received by the VA within 12 months following date
of discharge or release from active service and that sound dental judgment
warrants a conclusion that the condition originated in or was aggravated during
service. However, the examination to determine need for such dental care must
be accomplished within 14 months after date of discharge or release. Treatment
will be authorized on a one time completion basis only.

A Vietnam era veteran who develops an active psychosis within two years
after separation from such active service shall be deemed to have incurred the
condition in the active service for the purpose of VA medical and hospital care.

Drugs and MedicinesThe VA -will furnish to each veteran who is receiving
increased pension or additional compensation or allowance, based on the need of
regular aid and attendance, or by reason of being permanently housebound; or
where a veteran of any war has a total disability, permanent in nature, resulting
from a senice-connected disability, such drugs and medicines as may be ordered
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on prescription of a duly licensed physician as specified therapy in the treatment
of any ,ilness or injury suffered by such veteran. These drugs and medicines may
be furnished only from VA pharmacies.

The Administrator shall continue to furnish such drugs and medicines so
ordered to any veteran in need of regular aid and attendance whose pension
payments have been discontinued solely because his annual income is greater
than the applicable maximum annual income limitation, but only so long as his
annual income does not exceed such maximum annual income limitation by
more than $500.

Invalid Lifts and Therapeutic DevicesAn invalid lift may be furnished a veteran
of the Vietnam era in receipt of increased pension based on the need of regular
aid and attendance of another person. In addition, the VA may furnish him any
type of therapeutic or rehabilitative device, as well as other medical equipment
and supplies (excluding medicines) if medically indicated.
Service-Disabled Veterans InsuranceVeterans with a service-connected disabil-
ity may apply for special nonparticipating National Service Life Insurance (RH).
Except for the service-connected disability, he must meet good health
requirements. Application must be made within one year from the date the VA
finds that any disability is service-connected.
Conversion of Servicemen's Group Life InsuranceUnless they submitted a
refusal in writing, all members in the active service after September 28, 1965,
have been provided with Servicemen's Group Life Insurance. On separation from
active service, the veteran has 120 days in which to convert to a permanent form
of commercial insurance. Application for conversion is made by submitting VA
Form 29-8284, Request for Conversion Information, to the Office of Service-
men's Group Life Insurance, 212 Washington St., Newark, New Jersey 07102.
Service-disabled veterans applying for conversion within the 120-day period will
be issued a commercial insurance policy at standard rates.
Specially Adapted Housing for Seriously Disabled VeteransThe Veterans
Administration will pay up to $12,500 but not exceeding 50 percent of the
construction, remodeling, or purchasing of a home specially suited to veterans
with a seriously disabling service-connected disability. To be eligible for this
assistance, the veteran must be entitled to compensation for permanent and total
service-connected disability

(1) due to loss or loss of use of both lower extremities such as to prevent
moving about without the aid of braces, crutches, canes, or a wheelchair,
or

(2) due to blindness in both eyes having only light perception, plus loss or
loss of use of one lower extremity, or

(3) due to loss or loss of use of one lower extremity together with residuals
of organic disease or injury which so effect the functions or propulsion
or balance as to preclude locomotion without resort to a wheelchair.

Vocational RehabilitationEvery veteran who is in need of Vocational Rehabil-
itation on account of a service-connected disability for which disability
compensation is, or would be but for the receipt of retirementpay, payable by
the Veterans Administration, shall be furnished Such Vocational Rehabilitation
as may be prescribed by the VA. In addition to subsistence allowance, which
varies from $135 to $210 depending on the number of dependents and the type
of Vocational Rehabilitation, the VA meets the cost of books, supplies,
equipment, and laboratory fees. Unless a longer period is prescribed by the
Administrator, no course of Vocational Rehabilitation may exceed four years.
Educational AssistanceTo be eligible for VA educational, assistance, a veteran
must have served on continuous active duty for more than 180 days, any part of
which must have been after January 31, 1955 or, if less than 181 days, he must
have been discharged for a service-connected disability.
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Each eligible veteran is enfitled to edurmtional assistance for a period of one
and one-half months or the equivalent in part-time training for each month or
fraction thereof of active duty service performed after January 31, 1955, but
not to exceed 36 months. Eligibility to educational assistance, in general, ceases
at the end of eight years from the date of the veteran's release from active duty.

A veteran who must complete high school training or take refresher training
to qualify for higher education may receive VA educational assistance without
charge against his basic entitlement; that is, the entitlement earned by his active
service after January 31, 1955.

VA educational assistance payments vary according to the type of education
or training program pursued. As an example, a veteran without dependents
pursuing a full-time institutional program receives $175 monthly; if he has one
dependent, $205; and if two dependents, $230. For each dependent in excess of
two, the VA pays $13 additional monthly. For less than a full-time institutional
program, proportionately lower rates are payable monthly. Payments of
educational assistance for cooperative training a program consisting of
institutional courses and alternate phases of supplemental training in industry or
business vary from $141 to $192, with $10 additional for each dependent in
excess of two.

Also available under the revised educational assistance provisions admin-
istered by the VA are;

Farm cooperative training,
Apprentice or other on-the-job training.
Flight training,

Outreach Service ProgramThe purpose of this program is to insure that all
veterans, especially those recently discharged, receive advice and aid in obtaining
benefits and services to which they are entitled. The Veterans Administration is
now charged with the responsibility of seeking out eligible veterans and
dependents and providing them with such services. Specifically, the VA is to
advise each veteran at time of discharge, by letter ard if possible by personal
interview, of benefits to which he is entitled and render assistance in making
application for such benefits.
VA Loan GuarantyEligible veterans and unremarried widows may obtain VA
guaranty of loans made by commercial lenders such as a bank or savings
institution for purchase of homes, mobile homes, and for farming purposes. To
be eligible, the veteran must have (A) served on active duty for a period of more
than 180 days any part of which occurred after January 31, 1955, and who was
discharged or released therefrom und.er conditions other than dishonorable, or
(B) was discharged or released from active duty after such date for a
service-connected disability. Any entitlement to the benefits described above
which had not expired as of the date of enactment of the Veterans Housing Act
of 1970 and any such entitlement to such benefits accruing after such date shall
not expire until used.

The home loan provisions also are available to wives of those members of the
Armed Forces on active duty who have been listed for more than 90 days as
missing in action, captured in line of duty by a'hostile force, or forcibly detained
or interned in line of duty by a foreign government or power. The loan eligibility
of the wife is limited to one loan and her entitlement will terminate, if not used,
upon receipt by the wife that her husband is no longer listed in one of the three
categories listed above. Use by the wife of this special one-time benefit will not
affect her husband's GI loan entitlement. (see Chapter XXIV for further
information on GI loans).
Federal Housing -Administraticin Lcians Any veteran may be eligible as
mortgagor under the FHA plan if the mortgage to be incurred covers property
on which there is a dwelling designed mainly for a one-family residence. In its
basic home mortgage insurance program, the FHA has special terms under which
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veterans can purchase homes. It is open to veterans whether or not they have
used the home loan program of the Veterans Administration.

Educational Assistance for Sons, Daughters, and WivesThe VA will pay up to
$175 monthly toward the education of each son, daughter, or wife of a veteran
who has total disability permanent in nature resulting from a service-connected
disability. Usually, these payments are provided for the children between the
ages of 18 and 26. Marriage of the child is not a bar to this benefit.
Automobiles for Disabled VeteransA veteran entitled to compensation for
service-connected loss or permanent loss of use of one or both hands or feet, or
permanent impairment of vision of both eyes to a prescribed severe degree, and
whose injury was incurred or the disease was contracted in line of duty as a
direct result of the performance of military duty, may receive VA a -cistance of
not to exceed $2800 in the purchase of an automobile or other conveyance,
including such_special appliances as are deemed necessary by the VA.
Job Counseling and Employment PlacementVeterans job counseling and
employment placement, under the supervision of the United States Secretary of

bor, is administered through local Veterans Employment Representatives in
State Employment Service Offices. In cooperation with the State Employment
Service staff, the Veterans Employment Representative is functionally respon-
sible for the supervision of the registration of veterans for suitable employment
and placement; assisting and securing and maintaining current information on
employment available in public and private industry and business; promoting the
interest of employers in employing veterans; maintaining contact with employers
and veterans organizations to keep employers advised of veterans available for
employment and veterans of employment opportunities; and assisting in
improving working conditions and the advancement of employment of veterans.
Civil Service PreferenceVeterans of active duty service who have a service-
connected disability or who are receiving VA compensation or disability
retirement pay are covered by the provisions of the ChM Service Preference Act
for Federal employment. A veteran awarded a Purple Heart for wounds received
in action is considered to have a service-connected disability.

Non-disabled veterans with active duty service of more than 180 consecutive
days since January 31, 1955, are also covered by the provisions of this Act.

SURVIVORS BENEFITS

2003. Dependency and Indemnity CompensationThis is a monthly payment
made by the VA to a widow, child or parent because of the service-con :meted
death of a veteran. Payments range from $167 monthly for the widc w of a
veteran in grade E-1 to $426 for the widow of a veteran in grade 0-10. In
addition, $20 monthly is payable for each minor child. Another provision
awards an additional $55 monthly to a widow receiving DIC who is a patient in a
nursing home or in need of regular aid and attendance. (see Chapter 12( for
further information).

Where there is no widow, or where the widow has remarried, monthly
payments of DIC Ewe made to the children. These amounts vary according to the
age, health and school attendance of the children.

DIC rates to parents range from $10 to $96 monthly, depending upon the
income and marital status of the parent, and whether they are or are not living
together.
Death PensionVA may pay death pension to eligible widows and children of
veterans of the Vietnam era with 90 or more days honorable service, or who
were separated from such service of less than 90 days for a service-connected
disability, and whose death was not traceable to their service in the Armed
Forces.

Payments to widows range from $17 to $81 for a widow alone, or from $41
to $99 for a widow with one child, plus $16 monthly for each additional child.
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A widow eligible for pension may receive $55 monthly additional if she is in
need of the regular aid and attendance of another person. Payments of pension
may not be made if the widow's estate is extensive, or to a widow without
children whose income exceeds $2300, or to one with children whose income
exceeds $3500.

Pension to one child where there is no widow entitled is $40 monthly, plus
$16 for each additional child, with payments equally divided. Children are not
entitled to pension if their other than earned income exceeds $2000, or if their
estate is considered excessive.

Funeral ExpensesWhere a veteran of the Vietnam era dies, the VA May pay a
sum not exceeding $250 to cover the burial and funeral expenses of the deceased
veteran and the expense of preparing the body and transporting it to the place of
burial.

Burial FlagAn American flag may be issued to drape the casket of a veteran of
service after January 31, 1955. After the funeral service, the flag may be given to
the next of kin or close friend or associate of the deceased.

Educational Aasistance to Children and WidowsThe VA will pay up to $175
monthly toward the education of each child and widow of a veteran who died of
service-connected disease or injury, or who died while his service-connected
disability was evaluated as permanent and total in nature.

Civil Service PreferenceThe widow of an honorably separated veteran who
served on active duty in a peacetime campaign or expedition for which a
campaign badge or service medal has been authorized, is eligible for the
provisions of the Civil Service Preference Act for Federal employment.

FOR MORE COMPLETE INFORMATION ON THE FOREGOING BENEFITS
PLEASE REFER TO THE SPECIFIC SECTION OF THIS MANUAL.
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CHAPTER XXI

THE AMERICAN LEGION ECONOMIC SERVICE

2101. NATIONAL ECONOMIC COMMISSION: The activities and programs
under jurisdiction of the National Economic Commission are as old as The
American Legion itself. The name and idea of grouping these activities together
into one Commission was accomplished by action of the National Executive
Committee in November 1947.

The National Economic Commission is composed of 21 members, each
appointed for a term of three years. The appointments are made by the National
Executive Committee upon nomination by the National Commander.

A national chairman may be and a national vice-chairman is appointed
annually from among the members of the Commission.

The following standing National Committees are attached to and made a part
of the National Ecorramic Commission: Employment (21 members), and
Veterans' Preference (18 members). Tim Chairman of each Committee is also an
ex-officio member of the Commission.

The Naiional Economic Commission supervises and directs the programs of
the Committees in order that each of them will obtain the desired objective. It
has the additional function of initiating, developing and promoting additional
progxams within its field.

The direction of the over-all program, including supervision over the budget
provided for this purpose and the responsibility for making proper recom-
mendations to the National Executive Committee on matters referred to it are
additional chages of the Commission.

In operation, this program extends into the departments through officers and
committees appointed by departments and charged with the responsibility of
developing and promoting programs within the department. The Commission has
no direct supervision or control over these departments or their programs, but
does offer guidance. This permits each community to develop the program best
fitted to its needs, and to coordinate that program with the national outline.

he Commission files an annual report, which is printed in the reports of
Standing Commisbions and Committees for distribution at the National
Convention. In addition interim reports are made to the National Executive
Committee at each of its meetings.
2102. PROGRkM OUTLINE: The responsibility of this Commission is to carry
on the objectives determined by National Conwentions and the National
Executive Committee. In order to accomplish properly these objectives, the
Commission is engaged daily in receiving and analyzing actions from the
National Executive Committee, the National Convention and other bodies of
The American Legion, and requests from departments and posts. The Commis-
sion represents veterans and/or their dependents in matters falling under the
jurisdiction of various agencies and bureaus of the Federal Government,
including the Civil Service Commission, the Depmtment of Labor, the Veterans
Administration, and the Farmers' Home Administration. The Commission also
conducts research interpretations of federal laws enacted for the benefit of
veterans and disseminates the results of such studies to the departments, and, in
addition, maintains liaiion with government establishments in matters pertinent
to the Commission.

The American Legion's economic program is designed to insure that the
American veteran has the opportunity to provide, with dignity, the economic
necessities of life for himself and family. To this end the Economic Commission
will:
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1. Encourage and maintain an active employment program at the national;
department and post level.

2. Oppose any and all attempts of whatever nature and from whatever source
to weaken, destroy or make ineffective the Veterans' Preference Act of 1944,
and insist upon a sympathetic and effective administration of said Act.

3. Maintain an active interest in government employment at all levels and
cooperate with federal, state and municipal agencies to the end that an effective
merit system be maintained, with due regard to the preference rights of veterans.

4. Assist veterans seeking our help in protecting their just employment and
reemploymenL rights.

5. Insist that ample funds be appropriated to guarantee that those agencies
charged with administering veterans' benefits of an economic nature may have a
proper staff and adequate funds to do the job contemplated under the law.

6. Insist upon adequate reemployment rights for honorably discharged
veterans upon their return to civilian life.

7. Secure preferential employment consideration for disabled veterans,
continue a program of education among employers pointing out the economic
wisdom of utilizing the residual abilities of the disabled, and cooperate fully
with other groups with similar interests.

8 Combat discrimination against mature or older workers because of age.
9. Urge the extension and improvement of unemployment coverage and

benefits.

2103. ECONOMIC COMMISSION STAFF: The efforts of the National Econo-
mic Commission and its Committees are coordinated by the Director of the
Commission whose headquarters are located in the Washington Office of The
American Legion, 1608 K St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. He and his staff
carry out the purpose and intent of the Economic Program. The staff correlates
the functions of the various Committees and provides the necessary represent-
ation to veterans, their widows and orphans, in all economic matters before the
various federal agencies responsible for administering economic benefits to
veterans.

The staff functions in cooperation with all departments and other compon-
ents of The American Legion, and remains available to all of them for service
and information as a coordinating service group.

2104. ECONOMIC COMMISSION EMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE: The main
objective of all rehabilitation is satisfactory employment so that veterans may
adequately support themselves and their families and maintain a reasonable
degree of security.

To achieve this objective the employment program has been developed to
make sure that each veteran will receive the maximum job opportunity.

The Employment Committee is assigned to the National Economic Commis-
sion for supervision and coordination. Its Primary function is to create a
favorable climate for the -employment of veterans in industry, business and
government through:

1. Expanded counseling and job placement service for veterans: (a) in
depressed areas, (b) in rural areas of chronic under-employment, (c) in the upper
age brackets, (d) who Etre disabled, and (e) who are displaced by automation and
technological changes in the factories and on the farms;

2. Special emphasis relating to the reemployment rights of veterans, and to
maximum employment opportunities for those disabled and those subject to
employer resistance;

3. Implementation of the National Employment Committee's objectives on
an intensified action basis through comparable committees at post, county,
district and department levels.
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2105. POST EMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE: The Committee's 13-point pro-
gram for utilization by American Legion Posts is as follows:

1. To get acquainted with the State Employment Service Office and make
sure that all unemployed veterans are registered.

2. To utilize the Veterans Employment Representative in your area. Use
him as a speaker for a post meeting.

3. To discuss employment problems at all post meetings.
4. To bring together the member who has a job vacancy and the member

who is looking for a job.
5. To obtain information from the State Employment Service on available

jobs in the area and convey this information to the membership.
6. To combat discrimination against the worker because of disability, age,

race, color or creed.
7. To urge employers to list job openings with the State Employment

Service and, when possible, to notify the post service officer and/or post
employment officer.

8. To pass on to the members information on job opportunities in other
parts of the country. Check with State Employment Service and with the Post
Office for Civil Service openings.

9. To get service officers to advise veterans of job training available through
the Veterans Administration.

10. To know the laws and rules of veterans' preference.
11. To work with other groups to bring new industries to an area.
12. To participate in The American Legion's special citation award programs

such as "National Employ the Handicapped Week," "Employ the Older Worker
Week," and "Employers of the Year Award for Hiring Veterans."

13. Above all, to maintain a close relationship with labor groups, employers
and other organizations or individuals who are interested in veterans' employ-
ment.
2106. SPECIAL VETERANS EMPLOYMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAMS:

Use of Awiuds and Citations: Department and post employment pregrams
should include the use of awards and citations. These serve a very useful purpose
in stimulating employers to hire the handicapped and older worker, and in
recognizing outstanding work by local employment offices, the Veterans
Employment Representative, and others interested in employment.

Employment of the Handicapped: Under Federal law the first full week of
October each year is set aside as "National Employ the Handicapped Week,"
observed in conjunction with the President's Committee on Employment of the
Handicapped. The purpose of this program is to focus public attention on the
feasibility and desirability of keeping handicapped workers employed_ This
program has proved that the disabled veteran, when properly placed in
employment, will make a desirable and useful employee when his ability is
utilized and his disability is not considered a handicap.

The American Legion is pledged to support the program and encourage its
continued operation. The symbol NEH is now well known to all as more and
more responsible leaders of industry each year take cognizance of the President's
Proclamation, which in turn is followed by proclamations from governors,
mayors, and other elected officials. Each post is encouraged to participate.

Each department of The American Legion is urged to select annually an
outstanding employer of the handicapped for recommendation to the National
Employment Committee to receive the authorized National Citation Award. For
further information contact the department employment chairman or adjutant.

Older Worker: Discrimination in employment of the older worker prompted
The American Legion to sponsor the first "Employ the Older Worker Week,"
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May 3-9, 1959. This is now observed annually during the first full week of May.
This program calls upon each department of The American Legion to select
annually an outstanding employer of the older worker for recommendation to
the National 'Employment Committee to receive the authorized National
Citation Award. The week is to be observed with appropriate ceremonies,
activities and programs designed to bring about the elimination of age
discrimination in employment. Each post is encouraged to participate. For full
information contact your department employment chairman or department
adjutant.

Employers of the Year Award for Hiring Veterans: The American Legion's
National Executive Committee on October 8-9, 1969, adopted Resolution No.
19, which provides and confers national recognition each year on two
outstanding employers who hire veterans. One employer with more than 200
employees, and the other with 200 or fewer employees. For the first time on
November 10, 1969, information was released to the departments for tiv:"-
participation in nominating employers for a suitable piaque.

2107. VETERANS EMPLOYMENT SERVICE: The current program for vet-
erans' employment originated under Title IV of the Servicemen's Readjustment
Act of 1944 (the G.I. Bill of Rights). This law and its amendments provide for
effective job counseling and employment placement service for veterans of any
war, and requires policies to be fostered and administered which will provide for
them the maximum job opportunity.

Under the provisions of this law, there is a Veteran's Employment
Representative in each state. He is an honorably discharged veteran of the wars
of the United States.

In cooperation with the Public Employment Service staff in his state, h
shall:

(1) Be functionally responsible for supervision of registration of veterans of
any war with local employment offices for suitable types of eLaployment and for
placement of veterans of any war in employment;

(2) Assist in securing and maintaining current information as to the various
types of available employment in public works and private industry or business;

(3) Promote the interest of employers in employing veterans of any war;
(4) MaLritain regular contact with employers and veteran organizations with a

laew of izeeping employers advised of veterans of any war available for
employment and veterans for any war advised of opportunities for employment;
and

(5) Assist in every possible way in improving working conraions and in
advancing the employment of veterans of any war.

In addition, each local public employment office is required to have a
Veterans Employment Representative who is responsible, not only for counsel-
ing individual veterans with particularly difficult problems, but also for
evaluating services to veterans throughout the local office and recommending
improvements where needed.

Under laws and regulations, veterans are entitled to every service provided by
their state employment agencies. They may confer with the Veterans Employ-
ment Representative at any time they need counsel and until properly placed.

2108. MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING ACT OF 1962:

In 1962, in the 87th Congress the Economic Commission supported the
passage of Public Law 87-415, the Manpowor Development and Training Act of
1962. The goal of the MDTA is to provide occupational training for unemployed
persons, to equip them with skills so that they may secure and maintain suitable
full-time employment. Training courses, which vary in length according to the
occupation involved, are given in public or private school facilities, or on-the-job.
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Local public employment offices select and refer eligible persons for training.
Just as in selection for job openings, eligible veterans receive priority over
nonveterans in the selection of trainees. Training allowances are paid to
unemployed persons who meet certain requirements. No tuition is charged.
Interested veterans should visit the nearest local office of the State Employment
Service to see if manpower training courses have been set up in the area.

2109. FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT: The Federal Government is the largest single
employer in the United states. Under a merit system admini. ered by the United
States Civil Service Commission and Interagency Boards or Examiners under its
jurisdiction, examinations are announced and applicants are examined. Selection
for appointment of qualified applicants is made on the basis of merit and fitness
from among the top three available eligibles on a civil service register.

Veterans receive preference in employment with the Federal Government.
This preference takes the form of additional points in examinations and special
employment benefits, such as appeals and retention during reductions in force.
In addition, certain examinations ae restricted to veterans as long as veterans are
available, and active military service is generally creditable for both seniority and
retirement purposes. This preference also is extended to certain wives, widows
and mothers.

The basis for veterans preference is the Veterans Prefe ence Act of 1944, as
amended.

Vietnam era veterans (those who were separated from military service after
August 4, 1964) may be eligible for a new type of federal appointment
(transitional appointment) which combines work with continuing education,
provided they have less than 13 years of schooling.

Special benefits are also provided for disabled veterans and for those who
leave positions with the Federal government to perform mil'!ary duty.
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CHAPTER XXII
VETERANS PREFERENCE

2201. VETERANS PREFERENCE COMMITTEE: The primary purpose of the
Veterans Preference Committee is to remain constantly alert to insure that none
of the rights, privileges and benefits granted to veterans by federal iaw, in
accordance with established policy by The American Legion, are diluted. The
Federal Government is this country's largest single employer, and more than
50% of those employees are veterans. These veterans enjoy certain rights,
privileges and benefits which were established in the Veterans' Preference Act of
1944, as amended, which was sponsored and supported by The American
Legion.

The committee is concerned with matters such as (a) entitlement (b) civil
service examination procedures (c) passing over veterans to select lower ranking
nonveterans (d) reduction in force (e) removal from the federal service for cause
(f) postmaster appointments, etc.

In addition to matters related to the Veterans' Preference Act, the committee
is also concerned with other problems which may arise in federal employment
administered by the Civil Service Commission such as classification of position
for salary purposes, retirement, federal employment of physically handicapped,
reemployment rights of federal employees, federal unemployment compensation
benefits, federal employee management relations, etc.

In all of these atc.es, representation of veterans before federal agencies
provided by the Economic Commission staff.

The complexities and intricacies of the Federal Merit Employment System
based on numerous and complex laws, require constant study. Specific among
the many functions this Committee performs are those dealing with the
application, interpretation and administration of the provisions of the Veterans'
Preference Act of 1944, as amended, as they relate to veterans, as well as to
certain wives, widows and mothers of veterans covered by the Act. Significant
among these Committee functions are the following:

(1) Maintains liaison with Civil Service Commission officials to insure that
there is a sustained degree of uniformity in the system for assisting veterans in
obtaining and retaining federal employment for which they are qualified and
that Commission policies and procedures implementing veteran legislation are in
accord with the full spirit and intent of the law.

(2) Makes available to the Civil Service Commission resolutions adopted by
The American Legion critical of or hailing a bearing upon the policies, operation
or procedures of the Commission in connection with its responsibility for the
administration of the Veterans' Preference Act or other veteran legislation
pertaining to federal employment or upon the Commission's service to veterans,
and prenides clarifying information and assistance to the Commission with
respect to any warranted action.

(3) Keeps informed of proposed veteran legislation, researches or analyzes
significant legislation with respect to its effects, and promotes organization
testimony before appropriate Congressional committees concerning such pro-
posals; particularly those tending- to nullify or diininish the rights with respect to
federal jobs currently granted to veteran&

2202. VETERANS PREFERENCE ACT OF 1944: The Veterans' Preference
Act of 1944,,as amended, provides that preference shall be given to:

(1) Men and women, honorably separated from active duty in the Armed
Forces of the United States with service-connected disability or who receive
pension, compensation or disability retirement benefits under laws administered
by the Veterans Administration, Army, Navy, Air Force,, Coast Guard or Public
Health Service.
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(2) Wives of such service-connected disabled veterans when the veteran
cannot qualify for Civil Service appointment to positions commensurate with his
occupation.

(3) Widows (who have not remarried) of deceased veterans honorably
separated from active duty in the Armed Forces that included service during any
war or in any campaign or expedition for which a campaign badge has been
authorized, or during the period April 28, 1952 through July 1, 1955.

(4) Men and women honorably separated from active duty in the Armed
Forces that included service during any war or in any campaign or expedition for
which a campaign badge has been authorized, or during the period beginning
April 28, 1952 through July 1, 1955.

(5) Men and women honorably separated from active duty in the Armed
Forces who served for more than 180 consecutive days since January 31, 1955.
(An initial period of active duty for training under the "6-month" Reserve or
National Guard programs does not count.)

(6) Mothers of persons who died under honorable conditions while on active
duty in the Armed Forces during any war, in a campaign or expedition for which
a campaign badge has been authorized, or during the period April 28, 1952
through July 1, 1955, and mothers of persons who served honorably on active
duty at any time and established the present existence of permanent and total
service-connected disability. Preference is granted to mothers only if the father is
totally and permanently disabled or the mother is widowed, divorced or
separated from the father and has not remarried. If she has remarried it is
essential that her husband be totally and permanently disabled or that she be
divorced or legally separated from her husband or that her husband be dead at
the time preference is claimed.

Preference-1n certification for appointment, in appointment, in reinstate-
ment, reemployment and in retention, and in civilian positions in all establish-
men of the Federal Government and the Civil Service of the District of
Colu.abia preference is given veterans.

Five-Point PreferenceIn examination for appointment or reappointment,
after obtaining a passing grade, fi ve. pnints will be added to the second ratings of
men and women honorably separated from active duty in the Armed Forces
during any war or in any campaign or expedition for which a campaign badge
bas been authorized, or during the period April 28, 1952 through July 1, 1955.

Ten-Point Preference-1n examinations for appointment or reappointment,
ten points will be added to the eari-ed rating after the veteran has made a passing
grade, as follows:

(1) Men and women honorably separated from active duty in the Armed
Forces with compensable service-connected disability of ten percent or more.
Such preference eligibles will be placed at the top of most registers.

(2) Men and women who have less than a 10 percent disability rating; wives
of such service-connected disabled veterans when the veteran cannot qualify for
any Civil Service appointment, unremarried widows of deceased veterans
honorably separated from active duty in the Armed Forces that included service
during any war, or any campaign or expedition for which a campaign badge has
been authorized or during the period April 28, 1952 through July 1, 1955, and
certain Gold Star Mothers or mothers of totally and permanently disabled
veterans will receive ten points.

In connection with veterans preference the following elements am to be
considered in given situations: Examinations reserved for veterans only;
examinations required; passing over veteran in making appointment; no
preference in promotion; preference in retention; preference in transfer between
agencies; protection against removal; reappointment; replaced on register; right
of appealveteran preference eligibles may appeal the decision of adminiatrative
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officers in cases of discharge, suspension for more than 30 days, furlough
without pay, and reduction in rank or compensation for reasons other than
reduction in force. Reductions in force may also be appealed.

If the assistance of The American Legion is desired in any appeal there must
be filed a eower of Attorney executed by the veteran preference eligible (CSC
Form 307) specifically designating The American Legion as authorized represen-
tative to receive any information from the Civil Service Commission in
connection with the appeal.
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CHAPTER XXIII
VETERANS REEMPLOYMENT

2301. REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS: For veterans of World War II, the Korean
Conflict and peacetime service reemployment rights are provided under the
Universal Military Training and Service Act for persons who voluntarily or
involuntarily leave other than temporary positions with private employers or the
Federal Government to perform: (a) active training and service in the Armed
Forces, (b) initial active duty of 3 or more consecutive months for training, (c)
annual training duty in summer encampments or cruises, (d ) weekly and
weekend drills, (e) other types of training duty or special courses of instruction
covered by federal statutes and (f) persons who are rejected for military duty.

The statute was not intended to cover a career man in the Armed Forces.
Aftrr-leaving employment to which a person claims restoration, the total period
of active service cannot exceed four years for the period between June 28, 1948
and August I, 1961 and not more than four years after August 1, 1961 (plus any
period of additional service imposed pursuant to law). In order to be eligible for
job restoration, the veteran must be qualified to perform the duties of the
former job unless a disability sustained during his service renders him incapable
of performing such duties.

Restoration to former jobs in private employment or with the Federal
Government allows for normal advancement in seniority status, pay and job
classification that would have occurred if the veteran had remained on the job
(unless, in case of private employment, circumstanees have so changed as to
make restoration impossible or unreasonable).

Hospitalization at time of separation from service can extend the period for a
veteran to apply to his former employer to one year. Normally, a veteran must
apply to his former employer within 90 days after separation from active service.
However, reservists and National Guardsmen who perform an initial active duty
of 3 or more consecutive months for training must apply within 31 days of their
release from active duty. An employee who has been given leave of absence for
training duty must report for work on the next regularly scheduled workday
after he is released from duty with allowance fornecessary travel time.

Agencies concerned with reemployment rights are: (1) The Office of
Veterans' Reemployment Rights, U.S. Department of Labor, Washington, D.C.
for employEes of private industry, and (2) The U.S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D.C., 20415 for employees of the Federal Government. Where
veterans seek the assistance of The American Legion in connection with
reemployment rights Post Service Officers or Post Employment Committee
Chairmen should consult with Department Service Officers.

NOTE: Transitional appointments in the Federal Service for Vietnam
Veterans: Vietnam veterans with less than 13 years of schooling may be hired by
any Federal agency without competing in a regular civil service examination
providing that the veteran agrees to continue his education. This means the
veteran need only meet the minimum requirements for the job (this may include
passing a written test for some positions).

Under this program the veteran may be appointed to jobs in the first five
grade levels. Salary rates for these jobs are available at Interagency Boards of
Examiners and Veterans Assistance Centers as well as at any Federal agency.

Work and schooling may be either full-time or part-time. High school
graduates need to complete one school year of full-time education or training, or
the equivalent. Non-high school graduates need to complete two school years
unless they receive their high school diploma before that time

A Vietnam veteran is eNgible for a Transitional Appointment for (a) one year
after discharge; (b) one year after release from hospitalization following
discharge; or (c) one year after February 9, 1968, whichever is latest.
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2302. FEDERAL EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION ACT: Benefits provided by
this statute are administered by the Bureau of Employees' Compensation, U.S.
Department of Labor. The Act provides compensation payments on account of
disability or death and full medical care for disabled civilian employees,
including civilian officers of the United States Government, who suffer injuries
in the performance of their duties. The original Act of 1916 has been amended
on several occasions, increasing and modernizing the benefits, keeping the
federal statute in step with the trend of the times in the field of workmen's
compensation. The benefits available to the injured worker or to his survivors are
determined in general, under the provisions of the law as it existed at the time of
his injury, subject to the additional benefits, and enlarged rights contained in the
subsequent amendments as they apply to the particular case.

Filing of ClaimClaims for benefits under the Federal Employees' Comp-
ensation Act must be filed with the Bureau of Employees' Compensation within
one year from the date of the injury or death. Failure to file the claim within
this one-year period will not bar the claim, provided it is filed within five years
and the Bureau finds (1) that the failure was due to circumstances beyond the
control of the person claiming benefits, or (2) that such person has shown
sufficient cause or reason in explanation thereof, and material prejudice to the
interests of the United States has not resulted from such failure.

Administrative Review and Power of AttorneyClaimants are extended the
right of a hearing before the Bureau of Employees' Compensation. This is a
fact-gathering body where formal decisions are issued on the basis of written
evidence or testimony.

If a veteran desires that The American Legion represent his interest before
the Bureau of Employees' Compensation, a dated Power of Attorney over the
claimant's signature should be submitted, similar to the following: "I hereby
authorize the National Economic Commissibn of The American Legion, 1608 K
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006, to appear in my behalf latiore the Bureau
of Employees' Compensation, U.S. Department of Labor, and review any and all
records in connection with my Bureau of Employees' Compensation Claim
No. for benefits under the Federal Employees Compensation Act."

Employees' Compelisation Appeals BoardAn adverse decision rendered by
the Bureau of Employees' Compensation is appealable to the Employees'
Compensation Appeals Board within ninety (90) days from date of the formal
compensation order, The Board is also under the jurisdiction of the U.S.
Department of Labor; however, this Board is separate and distinct from the
Bureau of Employees' Compensation. The Board review is limited to the case
record from which the Bureau renders its decision. No new evidence may be
submitted to the Board. A decision of the Board is final and not subject to court
review.

Power of AttorneyIn connection with appeals before the Employees'
Compensation Appeals Board, there is an allotted paragraph on the "Application
for Review Form, AB-1" for the appellant to designate his representative. This,
of course, may be The American Legion.
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CHAPTER XXIV

VETERANS LOAN PROGRAM

2401. G.I. LOAN GUARANTY PROGRAM: To be eligible, the veteran must
have

(A) served in the Armed Forces any time after 3eptember 16, 1940, and
prior to July 26, 1947, or on or after June 27, 1950, and prior to
February 1, 1955, and was discharged under conditions other than
dishonorable after active service of 90 days or more, or because of
disability incurred in line of duty; or

(B) served on active duty for a period of more than 180 days any part of
which occurred after January 31, 1955, and who was discharged or
released therefrom under conditions other than dishonorable, or was
discharged or released from active duty after such date for a service-
connected disability.

Unremarried widows of the described eligible persons who died in service or
after separation as a result of service-connected disabilities also may qualify for
such loans. These home loan provisions also are available to wives of those
members of the Armed Forces on active duty who have been listed for more
than 90 days as missing in action, captured in line of duty by a hostile force, or
forcibly detained or interned in line of duty by a foreign government or power.
The loan eligibility of the wife is limited to one loan and her entitlement will
terminate, if not used, upon receipt by the wife that her husband is no longer
listed in one of the above categories. Use by the wife of this special one-time
benefit will not affect her husband's G.I. loan entitlement.

The Veterans Housing Act of 1970, approved October 23, 1970, removed the
termination date for World War Il and Korean Conflict veterans. Eligible
veterans may obtain VA guuanty of loans made by commercial lenders such as a
bank or savings institution for purchase of homes, mobile homes, and for
farming purposes. In some areas, where loans by commercial lenders are not
available, the VA may make direct loans to veterans.

VA guaranteed loans may be used for the purchase of homes; mobile homes;
to make alterations, repairs, or improvements in homes already owned and
occupied; to purchase farms or farm supplies or equipment; to obtain farm
working capital; or to refinance a delinquent indebtedness on property to be
used or occupied by the veteran as a home or for farming purposes.

Direct loans made by the VA are restricted to the purchase of a home; mobile
home; and farm houses. The VA may approve loans up to a maximum of
$10,000 for a mobile home, and up to $17,500 where a suitable lot on which to
place the mobile home is purchased. However, in the case of mobile homes,
loans can not be authorized after July 1, 1975.

Non-real-estate loans up to $2,000, real-estate home loans to $12,500 and
other real-estate loans up to $4,000, or a pro-rated portion thereof, or loans of
both types or combinations thereof, may be guaranteed with interest ..at not
more than seven percent per annum, repayable in not more than 30 years,
except in the case of farm realty, which may run for 40 years. (Maturity on a
non-real-estate loan may not exceed 10 years.) If the proceeds of the loan are to
be used for the acquisition or improvement of residential property, the amount
guaranteed may be 60 percent of the loan and not over $12,500.

Banks or other lending institutions make the loans, with the Government
guaranteeing GO percent of a loan for residential real estate, but in no case to
exceed the above amounts.
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Direct loans may be made to veterans whenever the Administrator of
Veterans Affairs finds that private capital is not generally available in any rural
area, or small town, or small city for financing guaranteed loans. He will declare
such area as a "housing credit shortage area" and may enter into direct loans
with any veteran otherwise eligible.

No loan may be made under this provision unless it is shown the veteran is
unable to obtain a loan from a private lender at an interest rate not in excess of
the :-ate authorized for guaranteed home loans or is unable to obtain a loan for
such purpose from the Secretary of Agriculture.

No veteran may obtain loans under this provision aggregating more than
$21,000; except that the Administrator may increase such aggregate amount to
an amount not to exceed $25,000 where he finds that cost levels so require.

2402. G.I. LOAN INDEBTEDNESS APPEALS: VA regulations now provide the
veteran an opportunity to appeal his loan guaranty indebtedness case to the
Board of Veterans Appeals from a denial of waiver of the indebtedness by the
VA Regional Office. Representation by The American Legion, if requested on
behalf of the veteran, is furnished before the Board at formal and informal
hearings.

2403. FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION: Through the efforts of the
American Legion, Special Mortgage Terms for veterans were approved under the
FHA Mortgage Insurance Program.

The Federal Housing Administration, Department of Housing and Urban
Development insures mortgage loans made in conformity with the provisions of
the National Housing Act to finance the building, buying or re-financing of
homes.

FHA Mortgage Insurance for VeterarerThe Housing and Urban Development
Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-117), 'approved August 10, 1965, and the
amendments of November, 1966, proi.ide under Section (b) (2) of the National
Housing Act for FHA mortgage insurance which permits qualified veterans to
buy, build or repair homes for their own occupancy on special terms. The
benefits in the FHA program are similar in many respects to those in the GI
Home Loan Program as administered by the Veterans Administration. The FHA
Program, however, is open to veterans who are not eligible under the VA Home
Loan Program, and to veterans who have used their eligibility under the VA
Program.

Eligibility RequirementsAll individuals who served in the Armed Forces of
the United States and who were discharged under conditions other than
dishonorable after at least 90 days of active service (or for extra- hazardous
senice in less than 90 days) are eligible for this special FHA mortgage insurance.
However, the mortgage to be insured must cover a property on which there is
located a dwelling designed principally for a one-family residence. "Active
service" as used in this paragraph includes active duty for training. Active duty
for training is not included within the definition of. "active duty" for purposes
of determining eligibility under the GI loan program administered by the
Veterans Administration.

Certificate of Veteran StatusA veteran wishing to use the FHA home
mortgage insurance program must submit a Certificate of Veterans Status, VA
Form 26-8261, with the FHA application form. This certificate may be obtained
from local VA offices. A veteran's entitlement to these special benefits under the
FHA Program does not expire after once used as it does under the VA Home
Loan Program.

Mortgage TermsEligible veterans may obtain FHA-insured mortgages in
amounts up to a maximum of $30,000 and representing a principal obligation
not in excess of the sum of 100 percent less $200.00 of the first $15,000, plus
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90 percent of the next $5,000 and 85 percent of the excess over $20,000 of
FHA approved value of the property. The eligible veteran may purchase a more
expensive home by making a larger down payment to cover the difference
between the maximum mortgage insurance and the selling price of the house.

Normally the mortgage may be repaid in monthly installments over a term of
10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 years, but the term may not exceed three-fourths of the
remaining economic life of the home.

2404. SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION : The American Legion has a
responsi Mity under its Preamble to play a large role in the economic
development of the nation's communities. Small business is one of the greatest
weapons that keeps this country strong. They comprise more than 95 percent of
the total business population of this nation.

Economic Subcommittee on Small Business The American Legion's
Economic Commission Subcommittee on Small Business was created pursuant to
Resolution No. 550 of the 1968 National Convention. The Subcommittee has
performed its duties and responsibilities well by exploring ways and means with
Small Rusiness Administration officials on the possibility of a special SBA
program for veterans who desire to go into business.

Through the efforts of The American Legion's Economic Commission, the
Small Business Administration now gives priority to all servicemen returning to
civilian life. When the SBA Administration announced this priority to veterans
on May 30, 1969, the SBA Administrator instructed all SBA Field Offices to
make "the most liberal interpretation possible of our rules and regulations in aid
to the veteranparticularly the returning Vietnam veterans wishing to start theirown business."

Priority will be given to all veterans especially those returning from Vietnam
who desire advice and assistance with a small business financial problem.
Veterans Affairs Officers have been appointed in all SBA Field Offices to
establish a "very strong liaison" with local veterans groups. 6BA contacts arealso being made with veterans hospitals and military groups to brief servicemen
at the time of discharge.

The following types of loans are available: (a) Economic Opportunity Loans;
(b) Economic Development Loans; (c) Pool Loans; (d) Small Business
Inventment Company Loans.
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CHAPTER XXV

MISCELLANEOUS BENEFITS

2501. SAVINGS BONDS PROGRAM: As an adjunct in its efforts to serve the
community, state and nation by promoting worthwhile activities both in time of
war and peace, The American Legion has traditionally cooperated with the
Treasury Department in promoting the sale of United States Savings Bonds: This
program is especially important at the present time due to the nation's war
effort in Vietnam in the defense of freedom.

Each year The American Legion's Economic Commission furnished all
Departments (oad through them all Posts) material with information to
participate and support the National Organization's Committee for U.S. Savings
Bonds.

2502. LABOR RELATIONS: The Economic Commission reiterates the long-
established policy in the field of Labor Relations laid down by our first National
Commander, Franklin D'Olier in 1919, whose pronouncement then was: "The
attitude of The American Legion toward organized labor is exactly the same as
its attitude toward all groups of American citizens who are interested in a square
deal for all on the maintenance of law and order and the protection of
institutions handed down to us by our forefathers."

The American Legion's National Economic Commission continues its interest
in harmonious labor-management relations for the benefit of labor, industry and
the country, with particular emphasis on the contributions that the veteran-
worker and management-team worker and owner can make towurd this
objective. It is recognized that employment opportunities for the vetwan are a
logical result from a successful program.

a
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CHAPTER XXVI

FORMS AND APPLICATIONS

2601. SAMPLE FORMS: The following sample forms are those most commonly
used by the Post Service Officer in assisting claimants. For information
concerning completion of forms not shown you may contact your Department
Service Officer.

FORM No Nomenclature Page

572 Request for Change of Address 122
1-9 Appeal to Board of Appeals 123
07-3288 Request for and Consent to Release

Information from Claimants Records 124
10rP-10 Application _for Hospital Treatment

or Domiciliary Care 125
10-583 Claim for Payment of Cost of

Unauthorized Medical Services 126
10-2827 Application for Outpatient Treatment 127
21-509 Statement of Dependency 128
21-526 Veterans Application for Compensation

or Pension 130
I21-527 ncome-Net Worth and Employment

Statement 134
21-530 Application for Burial Allowance 136
21-534 Application for DIC or Death Pension

by Widow or Child 137
21-535 Application for DIC by Parent(s) 141
21-669 Selection of Optional Settlement

by Beneficiary 144
21-2680 Examination for Housebound Status or

Need for Regular Aid and Attendance 145
21-4100 Statement of Income and Net Worth 146
21-4185 Report of Income from Property

or Business 147
21E-1900 Disabled Veterans Application for

i Vocational Rehabilitation 149
21E-1990 Application for Educational Assistance (Veteran) 150
21E-5490 Application for Educational Assistance (Child) 153
21e-5490W Application for Educational Assistance (Widow) 155
23-22 Appointment of Service Organization as

Claimant's Representative 157
29-4125 Claim for Life Insurance 158
DD Form 149 Application for Correction of Military

or Naval Record 159
DD Form 293 Application for Review of Discharge or

Separation from the Armed Forces 160
DD Form 1330 Application for Headstone or Marker 161
180-101 Request Pertaining to

Military Records
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APPEAL TO BOARD OF APPEALS

76.n 16.4

IMPORTANT; Rend instructions on reverse
side before filling in form. Complete all
items fully Send this appeal to The VA of-

ce which inndirne decision being appeale&

VETERANS ADNINISTRATION

APPEAL
TO

BOARD OF VETERANS APPEALS
,. LAST NAME pr p. A t _DOLE NAME or VETERAN

0 0
L_

il A kb
(Efl, ,c, I) UP NCE LE R LOAN NO

it peraeont)
3 IM RD.

c 7
....SERIAL NO.

i 1 el i 7
S. IP APPEAL iS AIN0 MADE A E THAN VETERAN. INDICATE REAtIONHIP

I._ m ILO . MOTNER A 0 (SI:Al ry)
nAME OF CLAIMANT i l l III UI a w a n

,a=a*

7. ADDRESS OF CLAIIJA .. E. T I ZIP _

*

DATE OF DEC15 ON CUING APPEALED

42.
C VA OFFICE WHICH MADE DECISION RU l APPEALED D,13, a f

Sat Par. 6 af Insmatiaaa see Par. 7 at InarftIC6666
REPRESENTATION HEARING

On Maritsa sida. Rfl a stde.

t& i TAKE ISSUE WITH THE DECISION CITED nootie AND HEREBY PETITION THE BOARD OF VETERANS APPEALS FOR RELIEF AS SET
FORTH BELOW, Mee in specific detail the trendies 'manila on Appeal and your mamma toe belaying that the seNon appealed (eam I. wale-
MIA- Follow carefully the inarruerkara in paragraph J cc the reverse aide.)

e

ear r ra * a

IL (SATE IS SIC ATO CLAIMA T ARIAN

v.2.%1", 1-9.
gnIATI DEKA Of VA FOPM i=o. BEE IR.5 WILL PE USED.
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REQUEST FOR AND CONSENT TO RELEASE OF INFORIMTION
FROM CLAIMANT'S RECORDS

Form approved,
Budget DoreauNo. 76-Roos,

REQUEST FOR AND CONSENT TO RELEASE OF INFORMATION
FROM a AuytAmrs RECORDS

E.The ezeieuNon of A A form do no mgthorize the re !eeeof iifarqietjon other then specificelly
enumereted heøin.

TO

Veterans Administration,

C44- veL al lib

NAME OF VET to oF print)
FiS4/ER. 4 AL ce47- -r.

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

.raq- b- I
CLAIM NO.

cla /r0 0 04
NAME AND ADDRCIA OcORCANOATIOII INDIVIDUAL TO WHOM INFORMATION IS TO RE RELEASED4I/ Ski) is 12 i ORhat, Ai Dep7-. cletliaiSPIB

VETERANS REQUEST
I hereby request and authorise the Veterans Administration to release the following information from the records

identified above to the organization agency or individual named berms:
INFORMATION REQUESTED (Number eech item rennet fed and gire the dares or approsimare de regteriod front end toovered by tweh.)

FUH.PODm FOR WHICH THE cirommT USED

NomAdditional itemi of information desired may be listed on ilk' reverse he o
DATE

4 7
SIGNATURE AND ADDRESS OF CLAIMANT, OR mummer. w CLAIMANT ID MO/MT....-

VA Form A*1_.2.50
a&I0App Igo vi 10 ltIflgRUCki Of VA Tom 33S1, &to 1
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APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL TREATMENT OR DOMICILIARY CARE

puret AELF=No 745-Ron 5
v . ADAtuvisTtoreN

APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL TREATMENT OR DOMICILIARY CARE
1. Aiwuramevi pe,

1.1=NT CCUmciumY
2. Two Woo Two woo (Pen

Of b_ i I. E 9 TeA Mg

IS. WES/30 HOME
I.,,)

Stf NE

S. VA REG.

ADDRESS (If diffreml
.,pc.4,,

14 4' #

VA

7. rrrg

. I

s. ro. roc A TOUECI ID ADM DATA

C- AL=4A,c-_______________
, I. ItillIANINT ADOCE- us, c s

12+ 4 , '11/g/
/HAM 0 44 IP,

i t'0U1111)

bow

11

is li ly
II W1J01044

_ A

Ia MAAITAL
TA

PCM TO I.. rtCThHtDN AMAIGMICY I7& DAIL Of A NTH OF
TO& NIJA1 APR ADONIS ZIP )

7 V
II.

I 6S.

'
R

1

I7B

cARao,...b 4LE rzz.1
KY Of Acrivo MILITARY SERVICE (If appiumtbk. atm give your ;moue mow/ or polity

Am
UMW'S

riCrST OTTO
Ifs)

.

MAT1!!D AOIVE DIM lEPAAATTO FROM ACTIVE DUTY GEAUE ORGANIZATION AND rno
OF SEPAIA1ON (beeline,. if
Pftlemer tf r4,)DATA CI DATA PIACI

- N to 7. . 0
i14. hi oi.levif

w,

19, HAVE YOU BrOrmo P1CM VETERANS ADIMNISTRATIoN

(If eberlei.
HOSPITAL AVANT DOSPOLt NZ fmIN TREATMENT l'..1 TMENT la J ART CARE Or. W

20 MOST RECENT PATES OF CARI, LOCATION OF HOSPITAL
AND TYPE Of DISOURGE, P I rrucARE

A91r5 l'o .--.11
22 IF ITEM 21 IS 01 REV, GIVE SAIIWT, AND

1kr Doll 141.04,4,,

CLINIC, AND OR DOMICUAM

1114 I

PERCENT

/eV 0
RVIRIMENT BOARD NO.

0

21. AM YOU I3UIINC
N= whoop+.

PPOM PNDAIM COVW4MIVIT
MIUTAITE PENSION wl RETIREMENT PAY

23. mammy Amapa RECEivio
FROM SOURCES IN ITEM 31

1 0
21. lOcATION OP I
VA o *

25. =Al SECURPI NO. 01 RAIWOAD

o41
16. NAmE SERVED UNDER

OP SWIM UNDEE

011///it

ir orrerfro MON /Mow. AND PERIOD
SUCH MAAM

2 OCCIWATIOA4 2 DO you BELIEVE Ties 510501
TAKILATION IS ODE TO YOUR
IMPLOYMMT7

YE3 a,..
/mono,. u ir hospouthranou for a comchneop rarwline doehame frr diwibi1y iiicaird m hwe of d .ofMdjmdicaTrd urvur-
OAd by VA; ITEMS' 29 aud 30 SHALL NOT OE CO_ _PLETED.

34 Aso TOu FINANCIALIT ASIA TO PAY COST OE TO
TRANSPORTATION TO AND TROIA HOSPITAL AT
TIME OF ADMISSION AND DOgrogoer

0 TES NO A.0P

20 If YOU ARE ENTITLED TO MORITA CARE SY ml/ASE1SHIP IN A UNION. CROUP ELAN. INsURANCE POLICY.
ETC. CM REAMMIESEALENT rot ITS COST W SEASON OF A CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST ANT PANTY, Gen
NAAIE AND ADDRESS Of AGENCY. ORGANIZATION, CORPORATION, ON POISON (Set page 4)

31. NAME AND RI

JO' A
'Ace OF F MIR o& 32, &AMIN NAJAI AND MEMO/ACE Of M

Ai_p_. ii iitAtti A is wirer hia_.,,
. DESIGNATE THE ICKLOWING pujöto. PERSONS IN Tog moot TOM To &WOW rassusioN OF AlS MY PER.VONAL PROPERTY LEFT ON PREAUSES UNDER THE
CONVICTS OF THE VA AFTER LIAVINC SUCH Fogg OR AT THE TIME LP MY DEATH. (Tbie doigiwitio den net melte-Mu - MN et erantjer t( elite.)

R09 r, 6 (Bni74cA) k-1-411 , avivi , Oittiliodt4'1-1- .
4 Ale'?o

NOTETtig law tAti tiiSC 5220 et seq.) provides that open the death al any veteran receiving care or ITESTment by Ike Veterans Administrationin any institution leaving nu widow (widower) next of kin or heir totaled to inberit sll personal property. Including money or hslonces fabkmk, snd all claims and chases la Action, owned by such veteran, and not disputed of by will or otherwise. will become tbe property of theUnited SUM ii Trustee foe the Poet Fund
34. I AGREE to accept transfer to another hospital iG in the opinion of the medical staff, such transfer is deemed expedient.I undersmnd the question& The answers to all nstioxs are true and complete to the ben of my knowledge and belief,

1 acknowkdge notice of the effect of the shove NOTE.

(Tait Appiletoitt mme A. etbed AT ell otter)

WARNING If you knowingly mako a fal sl,timant of any
to pEOtlEutiott M *United itaten Court.

connUfiOn with this application you U_

KAA EXL5111PAG STOCK CV YA FORA 1EW.10. API 1964.NOY 1946 0=P-10 ILL!! use°.
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CLAIM FOR COST OF UNAUTHORIZED MEDICAL SERVICES
esr4;ntuTodsu No. 75.50552

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

CLAIM FOR PAYMENT OF COST OF
UNAUTHORIZED MEDICAL SERVICES

Each person, firm or institution claiming payments or reimbursements must complete this form. No carbon paper necessary. Plea se
use typewriter or hall point pen, and submit both copies.

i A. V TERAWS LAST NAME . FIRST- MIDOLE INITIAL

OeLem R.
12 CLAIN NO.

c i qi
IC. SOCIAL SECURITy

igl- 2.
NT ADD 0 n I_ ElF ,

p. o. 1 1 j 44 .27 q I 1
Z. NAME AND ADORESS 00 000SON. FIRM OR INSTITUTION MARINO CLAI 0 N!Oek I.Oizwe

, SVA1Erlr OF cinch ANCEO UNOEO WHICH IC ._ 0_ 0 (Inefudg Eli* @CI*, myrnnuanc
I 1110 C.. d

9,
_

Rhein., gennft.n.y ..*r.,. n.PP.P. VA

4. OuNt CLAIM-_

7
AlEc dr bills er receipts shoeing service, licnioned. dates. ond Mars

5. co., -,z- A OR M AS APPROPRIATE

A. Amount claimed does not exceed that charged the general public
for similar services, and payment has not been received.

_
B. I certify that the amount claimed has been paid and reimburse-

moot has not been received.

sionavons ANC TITLE OF PROVIDER OF neRvice. AND DATE SIONATURE OF VETERAN OR 00000SENTATIVE. ANO OAT

FOR VETERANS ADMINISTRATION USE OW

0. CTIO

tor n nerrece-conneeted or adjunct disebility. VA facilities
delay would have been hazardous.

APPROVED $ Tmatment was provided in on emergency
were not tensibly o Viiilable and

DISAPPROVED
JONAT E AN0 TITLE N. DAFE N ADMINISTRATIVE VOUCHER ND.

yA FORMMO ISAR 10_583 aff 4153- .VAD
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APPLICATION FOR OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
Form AppreVAd
Evelget Butosu No. 76=R0075

'ERANS ADMINISTRATION
APPLICATIL FOR OUTPATIENT TREATMENT

h 50 I L SECURITy NO.

go -ifio
2. C A M Ne/c. 4 q 7 s q 7

X VETERAN'S LAST M - afloat. NAME . MIDDLE NAmE

D oat) et m OSe. A.R.
4 E SERVED UNCTER IN ILITARY

FROM ITEM a AI A
SERTicEIF-19fprEFTE1TT

VETERAN'S

Sitki A AiOM 1 . '%oIE
S. TELEPHONE

NO.
7 DATE OF

BIRTH

11-1-PreVn

7A. ARE Y U A VA EMPL YEET

_YES NO

HISTORY OF ACTIVE MILITARY SERVICE (If SZiESbIS SisO give your prs Of FSSOFVR ni ry tete
BRANcH OF SERVICE (OTHER)m- mARINE COAST

ARMY El NAVY 0 :OIRRCE I-- CORPS = GUARD 0
T LEASE

001acITARGE EITEPARATIoN

EIRETIREMENT
9. SERVICE 10. ENTERED ACTIVE DUTY tI.SEPARATEDFROMACTIVE

DUTY
nA. GRADE

AND ORGANI-NO. DATE PLACE DATE PLACE ZATION

10/10( 1 It'
010

4-10-11
Rfso

71%

r
.A.m.......6.

il0

Ia. TYPE 0 ISCHARGE. SEPA-
RATION. OR RETIREMENT

ECZORAI1LE

FDIOSRA Eli LI TY 0 rISTABrieri TY

BENEFITISI PREVIOUSLY APPLIED F

UOUTPATIENT MEDICAL TREATMENT DOUTPATIENT DENTAL TREATmENT

ID OTHER (Specify) Nosy etm- A 04 a Agplr it i LTA 7 Ai

IS LOCATION QF

. r
CLApos POLDER

10

ie. DIZEASE OR INJuRY WHIG YOU CLAIM TO OE SCR TCV NECTED AN OR

j_Agalf 77 Ai e ii.,
T E E 4 4

MEDICAL OR DENTAL TREATMENT RECEIVE% SINCE DISCHARGE, FOR CONDITIONS LISTED IN ITEM 16
(Complete Hama 17. 18. end 19 1- is is first application for treatment of conditilm(e)ohown in Nem 16)

17. .g4TES (Manih
Nal wend

ar-.leioro

IS. WHERE OR FROM WHOM j aV4 a r it-tiedr dIr.era
shd r e SALIF.

IS. APPROXIMATE DATE THIS
CONDITION wAS FIRST
NOTICED

/q/f
SO. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DISCHARGED FROM HOSPITAL OR 0 MICILIAPY SECAUS 0 Mg IPLINA ACTION. AWOL. 0 AGAI T

Iva !ass and dal& . CA/uort, .

MEDICAL OR DENTAL TREATMENT RECEIVED, DURING WI 1TARY SERVICE, FOR CONDIT! 5 LISTED IN ITEM 16
(No entry neceseery in items 22 and 22 if service connection is established for condition(s)requiring treatment)

Si. DATES Month and
yamr)

'WA
22. CONDITIONS TREATED AND PLACES OF TREATMENT 8Olve nsms mad meanie of 5151100 In width you BANG

treated Ife. .a.8111.2

Complete items 23 end 24 d thi is an application for droisi be
St HAVE YOU BEEN A PRISONER OF WART

(7/ .Ye.... Eire name
0 YEI IXI NO Si exx..L_I

24. IS THE DENTAL CONDITION FOR WHICH YOU DESIR
TREATMENT THE RESULT OF norm:1AT WOUNDS OR TRAUMA
IIN.16114y) TO YOUR FACE OR JAWT

fil "Yam .. Vv. dote and plass of Iresimon
OYES 0.. in lten14.21 and Y2)

25. IF TREATMENT is AUTHORIZED BUT CANNOT BE FURNISHED AT A VA CLINIC. GIVE NAME AND ADDRESS OF PHYSICIAN OR
DENTIST Y WHOM Y061015.114 TO BE TR TED

be. T 11
- II ,, 1-1-c 0

ST HAVE YOU ASSi ONED POWER OF ATTORNEY TO A SERVICE
ORGANIZATIONT

(If ..Y40.
E a/ sprawls

27 DATE

1/-13-41

St SIGNATURE OF A PLICANT

THIS SPACE FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
REASON AND SOURCE OF DATA opy mrfng hsro unls.s 8 eRRor Or 10101 --furE-.E.d, a r lee bsw SO queatod. Ceo ,nmeame
naceaaary)

STATUS

ELIGIBLE

DATE OF
RATING

VA REGULA .
TION

MEDICAL OR DENTAL ACTION /THORIZED

AME OF STATION

DATE SIGNATURE OF ELIGIbILITY CLERK DATE SIGNATURE OF MEDICAL OR DENTAL OFFICER

VA ro
MAR 196 10-2827 EXISTING STOCK OF Vt FGAM 10-2827, MAY MT. WILL GE USED.
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'STATEMENT OF DEPENDENCY
Form ap_provetL
Hudilt II 1.1 No. _

VUERAPIS ADMINISTRATION

STATEMENT OF DEPErIDENCY
1. LAST NAHLn FaT NAMt-MIoDL1 HARE OF VETERAN

CAAA 0 41- r 1M NO.

c- .2 1..r/-----'hivaraucriows; Answer all queetions fa CO An eiitrij stAtist be made itt each i em. art "None" whereapplicable. For additional spate attach a separate sheet tndicattng the item numbor to which the answer applies. Theterms "fathee and "mothee include a father, mother, father through adoption, mother through adoption,foster fathermother (ineluding stepparents who stood in the relationship of parent to veteran).
IA FULL NRNC Of VETERAN S MOTHER (!ke 1.1rawDen,1

4 lig O4A4.41,
is mire OF IHRTY1

4 -goll I'
IA FAA. ii FATIA(H IN i at

£4iLIe1i OAALL
iS . DAYS OF BIRTH

7 4 -/s-
CURRENT VALUE OP ALL PROPERTY, REAL AND PERSONAL, INCLUDING STOCKS AND BONDS ANDTHE AMOUNT OF MONEY ON DEPOSIT' IN BANKS (Personal property includes such items as motor vehicles,business fixtures and equipment, etc, but does not include personal items such as household furniture, clothing,jewelry etc.)

OWNER 5A. DESCRIPTION (1..Iv44 oPtrto) 5EL PRESENT
MARKET VALUE

. ENCLIMHRANCE
ON PROPERTY

VETERAN'S
MOTHER

7Lj
7 r.

MIR AN'S
FATHER e 6

PRUENT
SPOUSE

OF MOTHER
(OR FATHER, 6

Enter below the amount of income for the I2.month period and for the calendar month immediately preceding thedate of filling in this form and the sources of such income_ The term "income means parments and benefits receivedfrom sources such as gross wages or salary (including amounts earned by members of t'he family under legal age),actual contributions to the family expenses by the adult members, amounts received from rent interest, dividends, Social
Security Act benefit s. retirement pay, allotments and family allowances, net income from property owned or business
operated, and payments of pension, compensation :Ind insurance other than those made by the Veterans Administration.When reporting net income from a business, farm, etc., attach a separate sheet showing gross income and itemized
expenses. Net income is gross income Jess the expenses of operating a rental property or a businessor farm. Grossincome includes both receipts in cash and the market value of goods or services received in lieu of cash. Expensesinclude cost of goods sold (for businesses), normal repairs, taxes, salary OF wages of employees, insurance, interest
on business debts (but not payment of principal), aupplies purchased, and other similar expenses.

OPF4VAZY 55. SOURCE FROM WHICH iNCOME IS RECEIVED
613. INCOME FOR

LAT1MT CALENDAR
MONTH FROM
EACH SOURCE

6C- TOTAL FOR
12 MONTHS

VETERAN'S
MOTHER

00 $
0

4110_ 02_

VUTHAE71.5

PRBENT
SPOUSE

OF MOTHER
(OR FATHER/

VA roes api
ste 1955 & EXISTING SIDCAS OF VA FORM V-SA. MAY IWO. WILL 95 USEO,
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JOINT EXPENSES OF MOTHER (OR FATHER AND SPOUSE

Enter below the expenses for the 12-month period and for the calendar month immediatly preceding the date of filling

in thie form, and the Forgave for which paid out. Include expenses for rent (or housing), home repairs, rna -tenrince,

clothing, medical cares, utilities, groceries, taxes, etc.

7A, TYPE OF EXPENSE (LW etPuratchn
78 EXPEras FOR

LATEsT CALENDAR MONTH
7C TOTAL con

tz Morin-is

,arinnitamminam.
.. . _.:_yrr-iniaminammumul

,
/ PiP371111111111NIORRIININENIMMTN7-1111111117

--4T- .77ZAJTM111.11111111111M1111111111=11113Wigli
rEarAlliMEMIIIMEMITIIMMEILIMIRIZIWIEMMININEVIT

,

Ii ruptnci I Al_li INCOM L .TATL Ofitil ArT CM m

A.

Lnatin IN VillA Iu,.Il.fiI..tlI stxELY IiPfltl

12 I 0 MO A , a.ui 1011.1

YOU IN Slirlilil TT

DE EN ENT UPON' R ATI N RELATING TO PERSONS 5 tELY EU lUll SUFIOIU

1W NAME OF PERSON
Ws. DATE Or eisrii I

T IWO IP IAfl. FtEASON Ft7R DEPENI3ENCY

Zi dr /

i a.PiPezm_t_eia_o_________________.11 .v i ,to

Ill AT th 0 ing en 1 nd cc'riiit Ii, I Ii,. be rny k uinwl.dgi and hmlf.

1114. DrIlL ie ,14flfl1,ili Di eas
itE, Ad S it

'ft I man 1 iC Amin rAT

PENA IsY1 The
del Ma, Waring it

MW J.liabItc PaUllniall which Include One at I -tenement. or bath, far the willful eubm I l all at Ii flIIflIt

ca
tds fragdubdit acceptance ar any IlyulAilt to Which you A Mt entitled,

en

It ITNESSES TO SIONAruRs OF PARENT ONLY F MADE HY "X" MARK

purrntil signature id man by "X" /nark, it must he witnessed by two persons who know Me pnren o

tures anti oddresses of illiCIt wit/mimes meet be shown below.

d

WITH,c.
Ia egos int °ad hInt, cur, luU, jul111 zi

1114. OIYMAnJIlL RUSS
I a. II iica,c I .AslbS.,r d I, dly A3 A4 IP Code)

21.509

129
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VETERAN'S APPLICATION FOR COMPENSATION OR PENSION
No, 70.A 7

VETERANS ADMINISTRATI

VETERAN3 APPLICATION FOR COMPENSATION OR PENSION
IMPORTANT: Read =ached General and SpaCifie InaMofiana before filling in MO farm_ Type-

CTifP, Eine 6f Wi( e plainly.

OT WRITE III THIS SPACE)

t LAI NAME FIRST NAME - MIDDLE NAME OF VETERAN

CL4P 4-
SOCIAL SECURITY SO.

LA MAILING ADORES VHTERAN IN SSd 0 I vu I Is ul . IT TO 71 I a zip
coda)

14 10 f 4,1 1.1103110

NH . TELEPHO/0 NO.

irzn
±. RAILROAD RETIR SMEll T-

S. DATE OF FURTH

3 -- ooAM
E PLACE OF El

ye=hot Ai &_ _ , 4
7. SEA

SariALE
SERVICE INFORMATION

NOTEr Enter complete information for each period of Active dury including Reservist or Notional Guard status.
lion papefa Im All periods of active duty mime foluaq .fl, 19Am expedite iteoceasing al yotlf Clann.

Attach Form OD 214 Of Other sups-

en E TE ED ACT YE SERVICE
SO. SERViCE NO.

ARATE ACT SE IC SO GRADE. RANA OR RATING. ORGANiCA
TION AND BRANCH OF SERVICE

OATE PLACE ATE PLACE

IA

,
F

U NERVED DER AGOTHEE NAME. GIVE NAME AND PERIOD DURING WHICH ERVED

1 . iF RESERVIST OR NATiONAL GUARDSMAN DIllY IRA GlIDE NERY CE AND PERIOD OP ACTIVE OR INAC TiVE TRAINiNG DU T V DURING upuCH OS NIL i
OCCURRED

ARE You NOR A MESMER OF THE RESERVE FORCES OF THE ARmy, NAVVIN.
AIR FORCE, MARINE CORPS. COAST GUARD OR THE NAT1OPAL GUANO?

YES XNO or ,a.,....,,s1.1. rrar

ERA H ERVICE

120. HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY FILED A CLAIM FOR ANY DENEFIT H THE VETERANS poSTRATION

ES 0 .0 .1 ., r........0.1. namd120,

120 . CLAIM NuNGER

C. WHERE DIG YOU FILE YOUR CLAIM? (City .ii.t.)

114A- 0 Afzit, -
.4"

A. ARE YOU NOW RECEIVING RETIREMENT OR RETAINER PAY FROM
THE ARMED FORCESI

0 yr. I, .. yrr. ,...,.I. Ise ANd ISC)

1 N. LIRANCH OP YENVICE

..

T UNT

120 , HAVE YOU EVER APPLIED POW ON RECEIVED DISAR!LITV TEVENANCE PAY FRO. THE AlimED POAsES'

ill Yes IANO F .. 10

1 D. AmOuNT

....,

15A. HAVE YOU RECEIVED LUMP SIPA READJUSTMENT PAY PROM THE ARMED FORC lIAR. AMOUNT

DYES IRMO l..r..... cs,ms1.1. rsa
IS HAVE YOU EVEfl FILED A CLAIM FOR COMPENSATION . THE U.S. DUREAU OP EMPLOYEES COMPENSATION? (Pc0nOrly ?OA ff. S. .S./Ap/uyAAA CiamporiAA-

rim Couvulaalm) -

DYES aNO
I7A. ARE YOu NOW OR HAVE YOU BEEN HOS-

PITALIZEO OR FURNISHED OOMICILIARY
CARE WI TM. ME PAST THREE MOUTHS/

/ r,,,,r,... usfrpk. A
11.1 YES I711 wad lfC)

Ill. DATES OF HOSPTALICA
TION OR DOMICILIARY
CARE

17C. NAME ANN ADDRESS OP INST1TuTiON

A I RPRSPREN LIA FORM It.s7A AUG .967 pAGu i
JAN 19139

83-720 0 - 71 -

AMC. WILL NOT DE USED.
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1W NNtUfl E EA UI AEO GM IHIUMIW A R WHICH THIS CLAIM IA MAO AND DOTE EACH WEGAN

.

/MTh A . + i 5 / 64041 Nsfla Z

genAr CO Al 4 i#,A, 4 1 4 0
DZI itketic.r Zer &51&

NOTE: Items 19. 20 end 21 need NOT be completed unless yoU ore rgilvt Chard g C _nation kr i diANbIlit incurred III ARMEE,

NG 1NFORMA I.

ISA LoCATioN Dr NOSPITAL, FI -AID STATION.
SIND ATATIoN. oR MFIRMART ISO. OATES Or TREATMENT 15C NATUWE Or SICKNESS. DiSEASE OR INJURY

.IST CIVILIAN PHYSICIANS AND HOSPITALS WHERE YOU WERE TREATED FOR ANY SICKNESS INJURY OR DISEASE SHOWN ABOVE BEFORE,
DURING. OR SINCE YOUR SERVICE, AND ANY (MILITARY) HOSPITALS SINCE TOUR LAST DISCHARGE.

E MS. PRESENT ADDRESS gOD. OISAMILITY USC. GATE

LIST PERSONS OTHER THAN PHYSICIANS WHO KNOW ANT FACTS ABOUT ANT SICKNESS. DISEASE oR INJuRr WHICH YOU HAD
BEFORE. DURING, on SINCE YOUR SERVICE

ZIA. MAME MIL.PMESEmT AOOREAS MC. IMAM:OMIT,. SIM DATE

gr. MARITAL STATus(chock pro)

0 NEVER MARRIED(Ifar, do AM cosOptiol. VD)
_0 MEOWED I olvonEuo

ES WAGER or TIMES TOU
AVE OMEN MARRIED

00fo)

EL MUNGER or TINES room
PRESENT SPOUSE HAS
DEEM MARRIED

491 ''
FURNISH THE FULL° ING INFORMATION ABOUT EACH OF YOUR WARM AG 1

USA. DATE AND PLACE DF ARAIAOE ESA. TO WHOla MARRIED
um. NOW MARRIAGE

TERMINATED
(P.M, diVors.)

-

M. DATE AND PLACE TERM. TED

51rAl
==

21-526
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FURNISH THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION ABOUT EACH pREVIOUS MARRIAGE OF YOUR PRESENT SPOUSE

33A. DATE AND PLACE or mARMAGE 245. TO BROM MARRIED
33E.HOw RANRIAGE

I ERMINATED
(13440r. dir4,44)

250 . DATE AND PLACE TEReNNA TED

YOU Ca4TNIBUTE
PIPE'S SUPPORT

/Jr

2113. PRESENT ADDRESS OF spoosEA DO TOO LIVE TOD 1 2117. Re,iSON FOR EPAR I.)

- 111 No Wcw:4;21gin Hu' 1117

3 s AMOuN7
TO yOuR
RONTHLY

LIST EACH OF YOUR LWING UNMARRIED CHILDREN RHO S: (A) tiNDER 18'? EAR_S oLD OR Hi) OVER 18 AND_UNDER IS yEARS ANI) ATTEND-
ING

O
sGROOLOR igiCHILD OF ANY AGE WHO BECAME PERMANENTLY INCAPABLE or sELF-surpoRT DUE TO PHYSICAL uti MENTAL iLL.

NESS BEFRE AGE IL

33A. FULL NAME OF CHILD
2ao OATE EW

oiRTH
M. E03NV, 733,)

25c PLACE OF BIRTH 2312. -ARE AND AODRZES Or PERSON
HAvING ELIETODy DP EHILO

--I _-------------
NOTE - If aay child above is over 18 yeses old, identify in Horn 45. R,roarks," and indicabi whothet attending saw,' or permanently in.

apobIe of self-support
2 A 0 TOUR rATRER OEENUEUT UPON

you FOR SHFROR31

11 in
H to)

0

710. NAME ARP AODRESS OF DEPENOEN7 EATNEO= 303. IS YOUR MDTDER _EP NO-
ENT LIAO. vOu POD SUP .
PORTT

0 Nes 0 No (itft;!?Lb")

115 NAME AND DORESS DEPENDENT MOT H ER NAME AND ADDRESS nEsT 0 LA TIVE

*414 T. eA,-..
Sotaff 4 PS

IB. RELATIONSHIP Or N ES
RE,ATIVE

I 41/P6-
THE FOLLO I G INFOR ATION IF YOU CLAIM TO BE TOTALLY DISABLED_URNISH

2 00 YOU CLAIM TO CC TOTALLY DISABLED
ysprs pi met it Elder 0334 nil 5323314,0 ME Ilan.pt 34A 10 40
in4I04144)

Ill 703... 3530/eN,
nA IR 45 incluSlyy

A ARE YOU NOW EMPLOYEOT

al `044.." 00obi. m 33/3)

335. FR YOU LA3F NE ED

4f
LIST ALL YOUR EMPLOYMENT . INC UDING SELF E PLOYMENT, FOR 1 YEAR BEFORE yEta nEoARE TOTALLY DISABLED

34A. NAME ARO ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER 3413. KIND OP WORK
33C.

MONTHS
Wolinno

1,30. THAL LO3T
FROM lio_NE35

23E. 707.33
FARNINC3

LIST ALL YJUR EMPLOY F.NT INCLUDING SELF-EMPLOYMENT. SINCE YOU BECAME TOTALL1-, DISABLED

33A. NAME AND ADDRESS or EMPLOYcii . 3513. KIND Or WoRK I. WaZi.f. rIgIsT rzi,:z:L,
91. IW YOU WERE SEL.F.EMpLOYED LigroRn BEEORINO TOTALLY MARLED,

juST WHAT PART Or THE WORK DID YOU DOT

Al if

57. 1 YOU ARE STILL SELF EMPLOYED . 2413 WHAT PART OF THE
WORE 00 YOU 00 310,12

41 k
331A- WHAT IS THE MONT YOU EVER EARN 0 IN AMY ONE

TrArli
3 _RwIP

SEP WHAT yEAR3

3. EWE TI_ N (Ciml. NRHI 3 1

I 2 2 4A 7 4 I 2 a 4 I 3 3 4

-

'GRADE 5c31001- (HIGH 3CH I (coLLeac)

TuR_ OF AND Ti _ S FNT IN OTHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING

21-526
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4I INCOME RECEIVED ANo EXPECTED FROM ALL SOURCES

NOTE. - NM' 41A throUgh SSC should he eoinykted only it you are applying far nonservice-eonneeted pension. (Veterans of Indian Wara,
Spanish AmeAean Wor Rozyr Reby llion, ar Philippine Insurrection need not cm loeotho i a

TYPE OF
INCOME

(41A1

sow=

WM

AMOUNT RECEIVED
emom LAmunwv I T0
DATE YOU SIN THIS

APPLICATIO

AMOUNT ExPECTED
FROM DATE YOU SIGN

THIS ARPLICATIC S

ENO OF THIS CALEN. SA

ArsOuNT EXPEcTED
FOR THE NEST

CALENDAR YEAR

VETERAN

)41

WIRE

PIO)

VETERAN

NEI (N F)

VETERAN

MCI
WIFE

lotml

ToTAL wAGES
. OR SALARY .de sit4or siitAkf

SOCIAL
D. SECURITY _

Oa640 - PO- W

mk.

PO
33o

.,

tie
13.11)-

Oft0 ,
OTHER
RETAREMENT

S ANIS ANNUITIES

OIVIDENOS
AND

A INTEREsT
,... w.m w, .LP.

UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION

..
NET RENTAL

IS. INCORIE
w.

w. 1W.=

NET PROFIT FROM
SELF.EMPLOYMENT

7. OR OuSINESS

NET PROFIT
FARIv FR M

pAilC ow*

OTHER INCOMEi...., Ai de - - - - -
TOTAL

IO, INCOME

-----

-.. _
STATEMENT OF YOUR NET WORTH --NOTE - good Sporif ci n slrocltoIto A 10 41E. keel c.

C .
NA ISEPOSIT,

Ye.

5 NEAL ES t THEN PRO
BEHTY

dr

013. TOTAL DENTS
-

SE. NET WORT. AL IF CLAIM IS F16E0 IN EIENALF OF
AN INCOMPETENT VETERAN ROE3
TOE VALUE OF HIS ESTATE
EQUAL OR EXCEED 41.3007

_Dv es 0 .0
Thom INCOME FROM SELF.EMFLOYMENT ON FARM OR RUSIN 55 OPERATION

RPM Answer 44A to 44E, inclusivm Drily il you are soll.amployed as apmare a lane or busThese List INNI314A 445 end 44CSWIM' "REIENfEE"' and
ve detailed ex Anadon.

TOTAL INCOME LAST YEAH g T OTA I. INCOME sá AN TN IS _SAN

S 44

NAC EXPECTED INCOME PUN HEMAINOEN OF
EA

AS *minty YAIY * I. by ch.ir Applicable (INtl ...diem. II Ail 1t m I psI IA I SI n p. I haAi . did (lip oU tAiAPA a by morose.

A

CERTIFICATION AN AMC/ELWIN FOR RELEASE CIF INEORstAnON - I certlly he keeping slilern ests e true end complete to the best

of my kriefeledEe and belial I CONSENT that any physician, surgeon, dentist et hospital that has (tested or examined me fay any purpose. Of LAI I Kase

omsolted prolessienstly. moy furnish to the Veterans Administration any infer-MUNI ANNE WWII OM 1 WOWS Key privitege which renders such inlerMa.

Non confidential ,
AC DATE SIONEO 7 NIONATUPE OF CLAIMANT

SIGN
HERE

/
WITNESSES TO SIGNATURE CLAIMANTIF MADE BY X ' MARK

NOTE -Signeture msda by mark rffust be wtltioseod by two persons to whom the person making the statement i* seasonally known, end the signetures end
addresses at such edtaasess must b b

Ws. SIGNATURE OF WITNESS O. ADDRESS OP SIYNrAS

ASA. SIONATN *WITNESS 8. ADONE44OP WITNESS

,---
PENALTY -- The law provtdet SEWER penalties which include fiSe or impetsonment, op both , lot the willful submission el any amtement or evidence of a

material fast, hewing It to talga ea fee the itsudtdent AeSeptimee Or Wes payment to witteh you are not entitled.

21.526
AMC GOVEIINUIENT PRINTING ounce 2 IN
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INCOME-NET WORTH AND EMPLOYMENT STATEMENT
ne're!J NA 76-A0008

-
VETERANS ADMIHISTRATIOH

IA. CLAIM NURSER

e___
gq

1NCOME--NET WORTH AND EMPLOYMENT STATEMENT

lp Soo 1CI*141 for TMAIDI4Ability Benef114)

III, SOCi AL SECuRITT No.

Ai 4 .2 - 110 -- 6oro
A. LAsT NAMWWIISrNAME.MIOOENAME oF CLAIMANt(Tfl.. U, I

Rotivaded ekcit k)A Ale
211 ADORESS F CLAIMANT (Ny. en., at &OW tow, eiiy or i.&,-Stolo And ZIP

/pax ad:6m koRtb
PART I - MARITAL AND DEPENDENCY DATA

A. mARITAL ruS Now
EVERN

M MARRIED I 00146D

. SEPARATED OR ESTRANGED

0 HARRIE0 (I nhntiod, UN N SP)

n_mvonCED

El. MAIDEN NAME F WIFE C NAVE YOU A CHILD OR CHILDREN?

III YES LK.. ,,.,... neffidN(4 3D)

TES OF BIRTH OF OUNG T CHIL.ona. oi... v SE. IF SEPARATED DR ESTRANGEO AMOUNT
YOU mug DONTAIDDTIND TO SUPPORT
OF WIFE

$ it4
PART II . EMPLOYMENT DATA (Not rpquired il 63 p.ars at Moor older)

DATE YOU WECAME TOTALL A THIAT Is THE 5T.ou rvrW A ED IN AN OIlS
DISAELE0 YEAR? 6

Sn . %HAT yEART

/OA
50 0 U TION DURING THAT YEAR

---
UST ALL YOLIP EMRLOYMENT . INCLUDING sEL r.EMPLOYME T FOR ONE YEAR BEFORE YOU JECAME TOTALLY DISABLED

NAME AND AODRg # OF EMPLOYER TH FID. TIME LO T FM ILLNESS NE . TOTAL EARNINGS

i j 6c7-
I---- i

LIST ALL YOUR WPLOY ENT. INCLUDING SELF-E14 LOYMENT, SINCE YOU BECA E TOTALLY DISABLED

A NAME AND ADDRESS OF vap40 in. HIND OF WORK 70 MONThNWOWHED TI g LOT PROM ILLNES OTAL CAWNIHOS

,..

. S

IF YOU L -L- 0 St- SECOMI TOTALLY WAWA! 0,
OCHCRISE U cito younsgo,

YOU ARE NO -_ PLOYED. DESC I RK TOD 00

IS DID YOU HAVE TO QUIT YOUR LAST JO. OP SELFtEMPLOYMENT ON A =owl' ow yOon PHYSIDAL CtNDITIONU

!RYES I. HO _A. Stye N. Pa 'hi tfoS a
IF YOU ARE NOT NOW
EMPLOYED OR
SELF-EMPLOYED

II DATE YOU LAST WORKED

.7401* 4 2 g4X2STAEPDEATW
SELF-EMPLOYED

it 0 0 00 YOU WIT

HOURS A DAY DAYS A WEEK

LIST T E EMPLOYMENT YOU HAVE TRIED A FAILED TO OBTAIN DURING THE PAST YEAR

NAME ANOAOORENIOWEMPLOVEP ISE, HIND OF WORN C DATEAPPLIED

A.,

PART IN . LI AND OTHER

IA _DUCATION Ws III#tA or I OWN I #0

1 2 3 4 5 0 7 0 1 2 1 2 3

IGRADE SCHOOL) IHION SCHOOL) [COLLEGE)

IS MATURE OF ANO TIME SPENT IN OTHER TECHNICAL OR
OCATIONAL SCHOOLING

iitio 4./ e
STANCE DO YOU RECEIVE

OTHER THAN YOUR EARNINGS FIROm
K 0#414y,

SSPOS;i1g. Oge411461

I'M HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR OR ARE YOU
RECEIVING OR END TLwo TO ASOCIDE
ANY BENEFITS rossm THr SOCIAL SECURITY
ASSAINISTRATION OR RAE ROAD RETIREVENT7

MA
ftt' Yr;. NO aJ,-77,v,", im

170. MONTHLY
AMOUNT

ITC. WEGINNING
OATS

744,

ITO. RAILROAD TIREMENT
CLAIM NIT.

'410/je
ISA. OAVE YOU APP6Irp FOP err ARE YOU RECEIVI, .'R ENTITLED TO

RECEIVE ANNUITY OR RETIREMENT proffp1T1 ENDOWMENT
INSURANCE 'Rom ANY OTHER SOURCE?

YES EN NO (If .Yei... NUM Ida Ihnenth IAD

ISE MONTHLY
AMOUNT

IsO. p I mi
DAT

..

1412. NAME A AOOREfl OF SOURCE

=.-

PALEY IY . ILLNESS DURING PAST TWELVE MOHTIIS(Iyoi Ppl i rEd it 63 yowl] oIgoto1dptJ
SA DURING THE P.ET ISMONYNS WERE YOU n 3

ri-4 2 -yL 41.1 MS: 00 tr.14... CAME aINLOLVI4TAL

ISE. DAtES OF ILLNESS

Z 4-re
ISC. NATURE OF ILLNEs

6"Antows Ae
SO. NAME AND ACITRESS OF EssEy R(TI

by. 0 ,A.... =

NANO AND ADORES. NiddPITAL an

A
VA
.) AN NAN 21-527

SUPERSEDES vA rows? #?.SET, DEE I
ICH WILL NOT BE Una.
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PART V FARM AND 8USINESS
o GAlA OR OPERATE A FA u I

NO p p en p

1 WINO Or FARM OR RUSINESS az 00 VOU LIVE ON 'HE PAUM OR BUS NE55
rr. ImiSESI

III _
23 eNiNciPAL KIND OF GOOOS OR SERVICES SOLD 22 H Ow MUCK OF TOUR FOOD COMES FROM FARM . STOCK, OR PRODUCT'

I NEARLT ALL I ABOUT HALF I LITTLE I NONE
25 HAVE YOUR 1315ABILITIES CAu5ED VDU 70 SELL OR RENT PART OF

FARm OR BUSINESS1

m VE5_ 0 NO

70 HAVE VOL IS DISABILITIES CAUSED YOU TO REDUCE ACREAGE [manta
CULITIVATION OR VOLUME OF Du5INE55,

U 140 Ii ' ..... In 101100 2914)

ZIA 11015 MUCH Or THE TuzE DM yOU HIRE HELP BEFORE B ING DISABLED1

AALL VEAR El Hrr OLITTLE I NONE

TOP Os THE TINE 00 VU Ii HIRE HELPS OW

I ALL YEAR I ABOUT HALF LITTLE / NONE

A. NAME Or ENFLOYEEI5I ZEE AGE OF EMPLOYEEIII 215C RELATIONSHIP T _U ZED. 00E (NOEl LIVE ON FARS' on Boni.
NE5S FREMISESe

0 YES 0 NO

,AGOITIONAL INFORMATION RELATIVE TO ANGE IN OPERATION OF FARM
TOTALLY DISAGLE0

R BUSINESS SINCE OU BECAME TAD ARGUS RECEIPTS LAST YEAR

S

NOTE:
ll (EMI

SM. ToTAL NO OF ACRES 100 NO. _F SCI,EN III CULTIVATION SOC. RAINrIRAL CASHCROP

AlA Nnikk ANN .,,TLE HF COuNtv AGENT OR OTHER PUBLIC orriCIAL
WHO VISITS OR KNOWS MOST ABOUT YOUR FAIGA

_1

SIC . AnnInEnglilt in
304 (Am
JIB

p RT VI - INCONE AND NET WORTH

LINE
NO.

SOURCE

(32AI

AMOUNT NEOEnvE0 MOM
ZAN. I TO eicra YOU
SIGN THIS nTATEmENT

_N T ECr.
DATE ICN THISyOU S

STATEMANT TO AND OF
THIS oALENOAR TEAR

_NT EXPECTED rOn
THE NEXT

CALENDAR YEAR

VETERAN

(128)
GROUSE

t12C)
VETERAN

OM
SPOUSA

f

VtTERAN

)

SPOUSE

_GI

TOTAL WAGES
(Repoft total income ROT 11115Cc hooks i MI
SOCIAL SECURITY

_OTHER ANNUITIES OR RETIREMENT BENEFITS

4 EnVIOENOS ANO INTEREST

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ode-
6 NET INCOME FROM RENTAL(n) id 1:41

7 NET PROFIT FROM SELF-EMPLOYMENT (BUSINESS OR FARM) r
II INsuRA.c. Cz.77-1-

OTHER INCOME . MillErfri
TOTAL INCOME (Thin/ oi lin_ tht _2*57,410_

II GROSS RENTAL'S/MI/ore Ofi eksithfianx &Ale_
LIST YOUR TOTAL ASSETS (Read inStrE1010112. IIEMS 33A through 33E before you 150202, he lollomin

A 570CHS BOFOS RANH OEFOSITS. EVE
doe

33N, HEAL ESTATE

,
3 OTHER PROPERTY

hiode.
330, TOTAL GE TS lIE NET wONTH0

CERTIFICATION AND ADTMORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION I certify the the foregoing statements are true and Com-

plete to the best of my knowledge and belief. .I CONSENT that any physician, surgeon, dentiat or hospital that has treated or examined
rne for any purpose, ot that I have consulted professionally, may furnish to the Veterans Administration any information about myself and

I waive any privilege which renders such intemation onfidential.
aUA.OAVESIGNED 340. 5IGNATURE 0 ImANT

SIGN

ITNExpEn TmnIGNATuRE OF CLAIMANT IF MADE By "X MARE_ NOTE - Sivattne made by merb must be witnessed by two PPDI000 hum the
.._ n friskin the stsirrnera Is prraGE011y Worn, and the.eigllnisum spa xsIGIVSEEZI of Such wiIneSSeS InuSt be shown below:
sn. VORA TURK OF WITNESS 230. AOORESS OF *TITRE 5

S.,,,,,,IFIE OF W1 E5, F AITh

I'E$ALIV IflI II.. mar s .. Goiania. wSKS inegWit lint Of mzempprimn . 11111015. Ior Ow -HMI ubmissioa ug Any AMISERMI or *widenet at Rnl.IR,IIl .
spassma 11111 /m fIR 0, for M. froudukst rearpmpre Oi MAE ',AMUSE tO o nick yoo aro am ofillika.

21-527
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1 PPLICATI N FOR BURIAL ALLOW;ISICE
Ilu'rrnr frareleldNn

VETERANS ADMIN STRATION

APPLICATION FOR 1301IIAL ALLOWANCE
IMPORTANT - Read Inbtructions on reTE:.e before filling in form. YOUR COM-
PLETE COMPLIANCE WITH ALL INSTRUCTIONS WILL. EXPEDITE ACTION
ON YOUR CLAIM.

1 soothL EUTV O
Or VETERAN

,.. ,,,
4 lit ..,267.

CO"

LAST SAME i T NAMg MIOLt g OF OECgEfl VETAN
0

LT NAMZ.F irisT NAMa MID

re
_LAI T

AL t.io me
FA T I INFORMATION REGARDING VETERAN

3. DATE OF SlOTHr-iI-I S. PLACE TH .t1om, Ai b
_EATH

ip
B. PLACE or DEATH

e

A14120 at.. F 0
5. ATE OF AURIAL

4 - 4 /
IS PLACE CF BURIAL

4
LEGAL DOMICIL E AY TIME OF DEATH

a
...

'.-1 LIVING IT----rr-r-ILATIV iser)

SPOUSE 1E...OTHER

FATHER D VIANCCIA"IrO.RLEDN

ARIT

NEVERm
MARRIED XMARRIED

0.10017ED E DIVORCED
BI ever...n*1. BB in I4A and 14211

FULL NAME OF SPOUSE

40. ADDRESS OF S CUSS RI 11004

14 Zoal 6-
4 / M lif IL OA I

ISA IALL NAME OF

ftioe'-'155.-A0W,..10
rATHER

%lei/ ail
ULL NAME Or MOT=HER

6
1,0 ADDRESS OP MOTiNR N

0

SERVICE INFORMATION - NOTE: The fo loving infivraation should be furnished for the periodof the Gretgion'll artIse neuvise in the Army, Navy.
81 r rorge !donne cot" ot Cant Guard of the United Steles.

7A. ENTERED SERVICE 17e. SERVICE NO. 7C. SEPARATED FROM SERVICE 170. GRADE. RANA OR RATING ORGANIe
ZATION AND HPANuel OF SERVICEDI TE PLACEDATE th.,8OU

-1-41A 1 3140 2"3141
..4S c pritor

Le. fr. _

Ir VATRRAN AgAvg0 UNDER A NAME OTHER THAN THAI=
SHOWN IN ITEM S. GIVE FULL NAME AND SERVICE RENDERED
UNDER THAT NAmg

IRA WAS THE vETERAN AT THE TIME or DEATre OH ACTIVE OR INACTIVE DUTy AS
MEMEER OF THE RESERVE FORCES OF THE ARMY. NAvy, AIR FORCE. MARINE
CORNS. COAST GUARD. OR A Mgr/0E40F THE NATIONAL GUARDY

YES CM NO a H,.. II. IA I OR mei IOC
reo. TYPE OS DUTY AT .71 OP DEATH

0 ACTIVE INACTIVE

IOC. ORANCH 01 SERVICE DO SOURCE FROM WHICH ABOVE INFORMATION WAS SECURED

b,scN4C.
PART II - INFORMATION RELATING TO VETERA ' S BURIAL

1

2I.TOTALEANENSEOSURIAL, FUNERAL. ANb TRANSPORTATI

S

Ave GILLS SEEN F I_ 0 FULL?

ES !I'..7" (II 'No." IiII In 22B)

350. AMOUNT UNPAID

B

SIA AS C O W ILL AN ANDI/NY BE ALLOWED ON
EXPENSES BY STATE OR FEDERAL AGENCY

yg 1.711 Egg.. Bil in 230 mid 23c)_

EGO. AMOUNT

=
$

USC SOURCE C S THE VETERAN A MEMBER OF A DuRIAL A050CLAT i-
OR COVERED Ely NoRIAL INSURANCE,

g/10;;LiWzil zoLosog:rply wrIeh

NOTE licloon is
made by person
WhQ raid the bills
fill In 2SAand MB F

250 SHOOt UNDO WERE 2513 HAS PrRSON WHOSE FUNDS
WERE USED BEEN REIM=
BURSEOT

ut "Yee. r r
IE YES .m In 2$0,1

550 AMOUNT AND SOURC_ _F MOUSSE
MEAT

1

RimUnt iS 0 trIll or other USpHi CIT 1101 , I , o
lowing certification must be made by the individual wh 0 authotized
srrviees_

orego
this appliCation for burial allowance
veteran are true and correct to

ng statements GM _e in Connection Wit
on account of the above-named

the best of my knowledge and belief.
I CERTIFY THAT the foregoing ntatement made by the claimant
are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

_ , 'InShouloNATung or CLAIMANT a I ma n 34.4 ffinOnh 222,
d DT oseculpd)

. SIGNATURE OF PEAS WHO AUTHORIZED SERVICES (It WO n
Itivn 344 Ma. Hon rovotno)

SIGNATURE NO CAPACITY OF PERSON SIGNING R=
1. ADDRE Fe rp151 Kiwi. (IIF no P.O. , 51015 AId ZIP Cod)

514 rfl ORES 84 8 I . ry 0 ZIP

2. DATE

Ho ki
SS RELATIONSHIP TO VETERAN

ed illoo ... CREDITO LA TIti--NSHIPTO precAsnoeizist. birodt.
PENAL-11g - The law Masiddi Hever* ponsliMs wages thehale fIr.. et taptheareard er arta gm the vAalgt skitimi@gion At goy 01510551 Cr *Tarim-Lewaf a matmlAl MEL

knoraftE it ts A. Mho.

vAN rw'm 21 530JA MSG
YOCE oF VA FORM ELS L I L
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APPLICATION FOR DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY
COMPENSATION OR DEATH PENSION BY WIDOW OR CHILD

ri:011 .II77.,!5076-F10010
VETERANS t TRATIOff

APPLICATION FOR DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY
COMPENSATION OR DEATH PENS:ON BY WIDOW OR CHILD

INCLUDING ACCRUED BENEFITS AND DEATH COMPENSATION, WHERE APPLICABLE)

PORTANTReod losto-tetiono before filling in Iowa. Answer fill 'terna tellj. Detach and retain ONLY the in-
-t" n sheet. ll mote epoee to requited. airaeli additional shoots and identity enAh ninswei by ireAl Duffiber.

T WRITS HFE P CES
VA GATE STAMP

I. LAST NAME - FIRST NAME - MI L ME Or 0_ AsED vET A

e
A FIR ST NAPE - NDOOL AME - 6 T NAMUOF ELM T y, PM

JO AA/ PO a- be AflTE LE.... DNA ND

iLiNo ADOR FES% O CLAHA P-HS st 11rap/ A e 4, . r , .
d ZIP Cadc)

Z 4 *4 cot 41/01.

2_ 6 ID
vETEPAN (Ormur nno)

&VIDOR I. CHILD
IF VETERAN PREVIOmELy APPLIEO TO THE
VA ANS A DM1515,RAT OM POP ANV DENEr IT,

PT CLAM HORNER. IF ANOWN

A SOCIAL SECLIRITT NoNDER OF
VETERAN

E RAILROAD RETOREMENT
NO.

0, VETERANS ADI4iNi5TATiON
CLAIM N

PART I IDENTIFICATION AND SERVICE INFORMATION OF VET RA
T o MIST

I X
p L aNg or DiRTH

20_40 2f:01, 4
S. DATE

7-fi
Ifn. APE

VES

Or DEN IA PLACE or DEATH

-44__- #

nu QA PAN THAT TIlE CAUSE Dr DEATH WAS OJE TO SERVICE!

KNO

active service in the Arrny. Nary. Air EWE* Marine Corpsour
Geodetic %Wits Dr Pubilc Heal h Starke.

I IA. CAUSE Or DEATH (SAS FAMAKI/Eas. parn_inon F)

41#.NA4417_440.4
$ERVICE INFORMATION

NOTErThe following infoimation should be furnished SO, each period of the YAWED'S
Cow Guard of the United States or service as a cornixissioned officer in the Coast sent

IDA, ENTEREO ACTIVE SERVICE
I2E, SERVICE NO

SC7.ARATEEI FROm ACTIVE SERVICE ISO. GRADE, RANK OR RATING
ORGANIZATION AND BRANCH
OF SERVICEDATE _..-- PLACE OA TE PLACE

ig.qt 2 ra .. A 'r

i A VETERAN SERVED LINDER A NAmE OTHER THAN THAT AHOWN IN !TEN I, DIVE A AND SERVICE RENDERED LINDER TPA

PART II - INFORMATION RELATING TO MARRIAGE See InI,vhna pnrnrnph

INFRMATION RGLATI G TO VETERAN
TI 0A5 VETERAN A IED.

ruM
MR MARRIAGE

ISO, TO WHOM MARRIED
(SC NOW MARRIAGE

ENDED INKIE,
&VOW*, eteJ

I-13 ARRIAGE ENDE D
0 E O CE DATE LAC,

41-113 Alta 7-11-elli

4 A 1-114 e "

INFORMATION RELATING TO WIOTIW OR MOTHER OF THE ClrELDREN FOR WHOM THIS CLAIM IS BEING MADE
Is. HOW MANY TIMES HAS WIDOW DEER MARRIED'

I7A, MARRt AGE
175. TO WHOM MARRIED

I C. How MARRIAG
ENDED Meath,
divorce . eke )r z

AR AG ENDED
DATE PLACE A P6 E

q A bTk 74I-k? -

vA ropm 21-534
JAN ISEE SUPERSEDES VA FORM EI-111SE AHO I

WHICH WILL NOT RE u%En.

137
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FART II . INFORMATION RELATING TO MAR RIAGE(Cardmiled)
NOTE! rf chtimani IS sOi the yetetstes yidoe, omit items 18 to 26, inclusive.

I Ai_ OEM MEOFVT E ars wi DOW ( 3rat ' HIF0/4 -_=49
'r
5 44.1 7111

1 H U TEO 13i TH

RU PLACE OF 01

e 1'744. 04iiir , 0 10

AS ACIIILO SOFPIOFWiOOWA
ARE! GE TO VEStS AW

a vES so

n DID WIDOW LIVE CONTINIIOUSLV MTH
THE vETERAN F FOki DATE oF MAW
sisos To ociTe op. DEATH.

a TES III NCI al 'W.M^ DU in 2j)
CAUSE CF ytAflSTiON Ilp .,. .ny, avla, ...Ns, dale of stavation, aviim aiv 1 sepalolise was by tWIt lId., , viva a carlilled coiTy a such a54.6)

AVA
34 HAS INDENT RENANNI To SINCE DEATh OF

vETERAR,
WO at ''Vaa,I. hit 54 ss NIT 345

US SATE D nn PLACE REMARSHED

4
FART III - INFORMATION CONCERNING CHILDREN (s,e tr$Ntirtions, gutageoh ii)
IE. NTIFICATION OF CHILDREN AND INFORMATIDN RELATIVE TO CHSTOCet

NOTE - List behme,the HaffiE Or alICh inimaified Child Or the acteitin, including adopted child cc stepchild, under IR yeses of sge (st seder 23 years 01
ItC il SUOndifIE school) or or any age it 'leitmotif idly laCdp31510 of seIf.suppoil by Rasps of Befits' of physical Jerect. If the MO of a child of the

min is expected. that fact should be este&

27A. NAME OF CHILD
279. DATE OF

BIRTH 27C. PLACE OF BIRTH
2712. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RA NO CUSTOD F

EAcei cHILD

y:ca . 2.43_

1st

NOTE H sersere- ere 28 to be ced by widow only if
any child listed above is set in het coltocly.

... DO VOIJ L ESIRE THIS
I Lisyso Is ITEM

II il No

ARP6iCA(IOH TO WE CONSIDERED AS A ULAIM 'OR THE VETE AN'
VA, WHO ARE NOT IN your, cossooyt

ADDITIONAL INFQATIOH RELATIRD TO CHILDREN LISTED IN ITEM 37
A 0 F LrDe&Lv ADOPTED Ciwup Nt Nyw. aTIIF FAX& ) I NAME or HELPLESS CHILo(It Ivor, tel

ttNOVE-2t)
Hfl 01CH ILO EVEN U SHIED

teXS NO
_ HAVEROF cesLo sis -07A is HNV-13.155TO AFTEHO SCHOOL smouLARL CVII. iistto .NON_

'- AME OF ILL _GI 1 MHTCCIIILD I' 1-40016 ,,,f. -Aravr=g

A) a Ake
14 AME OF STEPCH ILIY-(1 nom'. 1 1 N

N _E: II no children ere listed IF items 33 and 34, do not bll is i
OF &OREN LISTED IN ITEMS XI AHD 34 WHO mENU MMAEAU OF THE VETERAN'S HOUSEHOLD AT TINE OF VETERAN- NI Pri .

NOTEt lf the yelnmn-odInd while AdVICe if he hId no service 6 ter Arial 5, 1917, do not fill in PAM 1V, V,

FART IV - ANNUAL INCOME OF WIDOW AN CHILD (ey uelenaf lieafa)

IMPORTANT - Re.d n-iNfo11 IliRoth ES I befosc aosweris- -sestiocis. All item I oiled to be filled in most be InAweted LY
COMMERCIAL LIFE INSURANCE PAYMENTS TO CLAIMANT

OTE I,itlede Fednini E. . 0 Life Infisissce, BUT do set inoludt ICBM --yalile by Ve OS AdlIihuhAIffitioII.

_SNA TOTAL (SUNS RECEIVED OR EXPECTED

A-OLINY REceivED of, [SPEC ED MIRING THE YEAR IN WHICH VETERA IED

OUWMEECTF_D_OURING TITE_F_OLL Wi G TEAR_ h

21-534
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PART PI - ANNUAL INCOME OF WIDOW D R CHILD I n Alin d

_ A. OAV 4.4:41,,EII v _ININRAANTE...,_ I ENT[T,E0 T ECEIVE A OEN_ V T_ Ost THE

tituin tts 2713 I 0)

370. GEM a OATE nif- e

es se di ItVa4.II
C MONTHLY AMOUNT 370. IS TOWS SOciAl. SECUIIITY OA SO ON YOU 15VVN EMPLOVUCMTT

YES i 11VAA" illPin IIHA 27E

SIC SOCIAL SECURITY

It -et Of soLa ineo414 IS MA any other retirement plan, annuit nd nt IIMUtenef t pi nt. fill in _A C
_ _

ISEGINNINO DAVE
(hinnut nnn year)

10. MONTHLY AldouNT ç. CT WHOM PA I 1 Grime* AAA 444.44±)

,....

OTHER INCOME

. TOVAs AMOUr. TO. CASH ANO, DANN CEPOSITS. C CHING ACCOUNTS AND SAVINGS H CCOUSTS eaSEl, JOINTLY 6
VV. VNAN ON DaTE Ce VET 5 IsessH

s

I E (A)
SOURCE

AMOUNT OF ACOME

ID)

WIDOW

IC)
NAME OF CIBLO

ROI

COI

NAME OF CHILD

ia

tE)
NAME OF OIILO

NOTE: In lima 40Athen OH include Inesene received from PrItiary 1 to darn of death of netertn or. if claim s filed morn than year w Illa Marin
died- !neon* received lisa January I to date MI MVO RNA spitAstIsh.

40A EARNI QS FROM ALL E PLOYMENT ::: .-

_Oci L SECURITY MrMr _400 OTHER ANNUITIES OR RETIRE NTS

OI IOENOS. INTEREST, ETC. .1--
4 E r

400 S

40t-4 S

4 A M67rni
MIP7777/1111,

.

-'41 V4113 SOCIAL SECURITY

OTHER ANNUITIES OR RETIREMENTS

DIV] EN S, INTEREST, ETC.

41C

410

ALL 0TH ER INCOME

TOTAL INCOME

NOT complete lines 410 and 4111 it you had no Income from the.- SWAM@ .

41C
ROSS INCOME FROM SELF.EMPLOYMENT, FARM DR

BUSINESS (include AO income in line ilE)--_
GROSS INOGME FROM RENTALS ARON REAL ESTATE
IMO,* ret inculue in line flE)

NOTE: In iinail 42A Mu 4211 iscluds income anecred i neut calendar year. II you are unohle le alert the eNaot amount, 5.00 apprnalmote

amounts aspecte4.

EARNINGS F _m ALL EMPLOYMENT MI.. 11 .

428 SOCIAL SECURITY

OTHER ANNUITIES OR RETIREMENS

420 DIVIDENDS, INTEREST- ETC-

42E ALL OT ER INCOME

42F TOT 1.- INCOME

Income 1rom th- _ nouutoen .

EN _ : latA 12/LI
r - Ot corn' te line 420 and 4211 4 TA had EA

GROSS INCOkE FROM SELF-EMPLOYMENT, FARM OR
BUSINESS (Inc lode net income in line OE)

42
oRoss INCOME FROM RENTALS EROPA REAL ESTATE
atIthAte nal imam's in lines 42E)

21.53A
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PART V - DEDUCTIBLE EXPENSE

NOTE - Your income may be reduced by the amount Of untelmhurned espenuen of the veteran% Or hin Clold% lant illness und burial au, '00 Veteran.%
just debts which were paid hi, you after h. death Re cute to Include us Income In items 40E 4IE and 42E any reimburnement recetsed on ihese en .
ot nses or debts See 1,,,, ..r. Of insfructIcum fot reporting payments and reimbursement, mode oiler filing of your chitin

43A NAME ANn 000p._55 op PERSON
TO WHOM PAW

43l3 TOTAL AMT Or
EXPENSE OR DEBT

43C, NATURE Or
EXPENSE OR DEBT OD DATE PAID

43E AHOHNT
PA ID BY YOU

2/Leg Ai m osay- aay
7 04 b S'r to i i r
204p, 0/111,101.42A14_ ilS Fit,ilam.

bteikL,

7-xxil
1../g49

co,OM
et,FAL 4 44 It ine b ic.

iv ,cit 6 -I- itioa a r
a .0,itir_ M le AA A.

PART VI NET WORTH OF WIDOW AND.OR CHILD OR CHI DR Sce Insfru. ii.Int r...., . K. amps 440 In 34r, ,,,, I.

440 WIDOW Arl0 3le CHILD OR CHILD REN
340 TOCKSS
JONCIS BANK
DEPDSITS

44C. REAL
ESTATE

440 OTHER
PROPERTY

44E. TOTAL
DEBTS

44F. NET WORTH

I.F.S.F np . 'ow

5 Oth9AAr 5 01.0 5 *awe S

onme. oF ,..1,D

S di0 e s itioLle'
m.mE de ..1,0

d e
Nami Or- CHL i

5 Ahme- soillve S

S S S 5

PART VI - MISCELLANEOU S INFOINATION
434 .0I-L FIF.E OP YFTERFPIS I.OFMEFI

ifY/ifia V 44_, < a
FAS FULL NOS'S OF aae a HAN 5 FATHER

Dehd Ittibreid
.,. ..,-;!. r yL weird5 MOTHEll i v Livo

edcm; 6211
anO AuDRE = FM yETLrirsw 5 FAT IIISO IF .SIVINg

ceichredb
47 .4S 441-0DA WA r-mu 0 e LAO CLAIM FOR COmavel5a-roore

Eons, or, oviosc croviciv roc, CLAIM IS Fil CEP
F NOM SINITms, 5p,rpp

ya5 ZI.F4

.upp au OF

ON wHO5E nErnyiCE

==.
(CIO Are, ,.+1#!

EntOLoYELS coranEriSariON

essio wa5 HaDV

.

13.EAUSE OF DA 4.0 Cir VET-

11
ane Ha. THE wiDOw OS Crit,0 were, ietu5Lv

risen C. AIM FOR OENEFIXS wiTit THE
fEFFIANS ap...eISTRAFIONr

0 er=, O

III 'ere. '. hal ,,, IND

4413 Naiad oF RERZN

Ccsita tvav ei6gO

nec nig Le tioNro... To LL AIMAFIT

ile TLAile NO c,,KE ...Inge

C I

5 t vire inzt,Y

No 01 I i, fil/ IP 31 .m.1 3.! I
5. NAME .....) Sor,FILSS OF Pr,"10,4 ASSIATI.... 53 Amour,. or vaL

No C .iCni The. niri. tu, .41, .1dinan.1 rrILFFIna.iliti. 0.444044 dux . fan.)

CERTIFICATION: I CERTiFy THAT the foregoing %I menta are woe and Correct to the heat of me knowledge and belief
.5 Dane nic.-...E0 I 56 406TORE =v Latta-awe

-
It 1 iNESS TO SIGNATORL F TO CLAIMAN IF MAD 'X'" MA/On Moe - toature mode b rn..rk magi he witnenned by two pemonn to whom the
pernon moiling the atatement la Jernonalb, known, and the al nolurrg and addiettn- of Suril IV.ifleSSFS 'Flint he shown holow

AlA ,LIAATS11. OF OI,ral, -, 500 0S.04 I,jot. jr F.TI.FSS

100 ADDFIESS 0. VA ...ASS 000 ADORES% OF iiiiTNE55

PENALTY The law provides severe penalties which include fon, or imprisonment. rif both for the willful virtmossom of any ai=rement or ...den,. ef # FaIFFINI foci,
Housing it to to- (aloe or for the Iwudeleni cEeptsoce of any payment to which you we nut entitled

21.534
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APPLICATION FOR DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY
COMPENSATION BY PARENT(S)

roma apymnsid.
Ourlser Moran No. 7ainaall

VE ERANS ADMINISTRATION

APPLICATION FOR DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY
COMPENSATION BY PARENT(S)

INCLUDINO ACCRUED BENEFITS AND DEATH COMPENSATION, WHEREAPPLICABLE)
IMPORTANTRind Instructions balm. IIIIIOR la farm. Anioof Ell item hilly.

Data WA ONLY th Iin(rmHllen ihiof
loose NAME 0 F OECEAIED WE r

(DO NET WRITE IN THIS SPACE)
VA DATE STAMP

at dr low, wwW,..) 2E. DATE OF BIRTH

4. -oL6 NAME OP CLAIMANT (Pith., or In. , 1.1001) 00. DATE OF DIRTH

Aai Ce -AI 0
4. RELATIONSHIP TO VEyERAN

FATHER 0 FOSTER FOSTER FATHER
NAILING 8000E55 oF ELAINANTIAI (Nurnati and alma or nail n,gIpca office. Slain nd ZIP Cada

R.4 I Do
44-SA 4

7. RA,LR0A13 RETIFIEmENT
RUNNER OF VETERAN

_C SOCJAL GIRl

Ad
_Oel ECUR

5: CLAIM ND.

ac
0. SeCIA6 SECURITY

Nu5INEP

601- ot - 11901
F veTERAN 0000!004Ly APPLICO TO vETERANS ADANNISTO
ADO ANT DENEFIT. INSERT CLAirA NurANER, IF KNOWN

PART INFORMATWN RELATING TO V

.H

NOTEThe Iu flowing intomation should he lironinhod In, ach
Coast Gutird of the Betted Ststen or nervier as n comminsioned

ISA. ENTERED ACTIVE SERVICE
_AT lSR SERVICE N

OATE 00 OtATH

7-l- 644

Ow

ERAN
i3PLACE OF DEATN

the 5EI0000.1 actiNo Apra10E in the Army. Navy. Air Foca. Natine Corps. ur
in the COM and Geodetic Survey Or Public ilsalth Sturice.

EPARATEEI
DATE

CT t V E SERVICE DRADE, RANK DR RATING,
ORGANIZATION AND
BRANCH OF SERVICE

hidae4A0

5. I Dr 00 IN ITEM I I FUL A D GERVIGE 000000 u DEP THAT N

7. HAS THE yETEPAN A MEMEER oF TOUR HOUSEHOLD OR 000E-4 vquR PAUENTAE0NTROLAT ALL TIWS Ocrelne HE REAcHeD nt YEARS OF AGE!

AIISS 0 NO (11.We
t REASON veTERAI, irris

ms ADE (Ewen, tWily)

. DATE PARENTAL CONTROL ENDED

HER OF LIR HOUSEHOLD OR uNDeR YOUR ARENTAL CONTRO AT ALL

2 Nl0AORcSH OF rAcH PERSON WRDSSSGME'PAiNTAL T (WEN ve-TET. Am

IFS REF HE REACHED 21 yEAR

01. wA VETERAN 0UVIVED

WS UNDER IS yEARs OF AG
2 NAME AND A DROSS 00 WIDOW OR CHILD

n &Id 21. II applicable)

23. HAN WIDOW REMARRIED!

JAH 1ELA VA PORN 21.025. De.
WHICH WILL NOT lat
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ART II INFORMATION RELATING TO PARENTS OF VETERAN

NAMS Or isoTticet

ces kit y a
fl is_ 0 THOR

rta. 4 dr

NA T TtiSn W nEne. + itiONC.,1 HOME roTto Tiles Ws e N

ilte 0 e

No A SIS1 Or ANT DEC000EP 000000I0i NAFO IN ITCHO 24, 2$, So ONO 77 ny fift iF tW, las 2110. PATEIni OF DEATH

PART 11 INFORMATION RELATiNG TO C AImANT

is RCNANNIEC1 OATE
NARRIAGO To venin LAST 0001110

ANC YOU Osumi) I- OUR
SPOLASi

qEs
II 00 r A OF OtFtod OF APOOFE

Is toCCEASSO
10 DATE sgli T

FROM 000000_

A iu AL IN E Ley cOLENDAR Y EAR

'OTE: li income Mid Oledicai expenses RN sot ShoWn in doi AM,
DIM mune of money unit.

awe N (Rraolter,ole,, Miiilf/119- I ji,,

IMPORTANT
Read carefully paragraph 9 of Instructions
before answering questions. All items
required la be filled in must be answered
fully end completely.

N. MORE RECEIVED -
redude income received from
January I to date ot OntOtan's
death ot, if claim is Med more
teen e year after the veteran
died, income *resit/Ad ftnin
Jemmy I to date you fired
this application.

33: INCOME EXPECTED -
Inelvde income expected Uwe
date of veteten's death to
D000moot 31 ,t
,10,., i. bird thoo o em
after the veteran died, income
expected hem the dere you Aian
thii De.b., 3,
er the unnIn veni.

36. INCOME EXPECTCU
FOR NEXT CALENDAR
YEAR - If unable to write
exact coviounta, give

aPP`04,Ima'r """" "'
pectee, oi Mei "Ws-miss "

LINE
NO.

SOURCE

A/

pARENT

a)

SPOUSE IF
LIVING

TOOETHER

ICI

pARENT

iO)

SPOUSE IF
LIVING

TOGETHER

IEI

PARENT

iF)

SPouSE IP
LIVING

TOGETHER

ICI

TOTAL wASICS illepsel mai On
CAI IOR hOrtt EFE)

_ -i L 000IIRITY 1IIW i 1 I 7
THER Atmuerms OR

e0Tieis SSITe (104F Fl
_015)00 DRANDIT00000

UN_ LcremENT COMP ATI

ET INCOME FA SNTALIU i
7

KT petONT PROISS$LimpLereMENT,
Wass ON P -MIS

INSuNANOO

0 *I N0000 Is In ONO0150)

TOTAL INCepilt
rtsisi ut Ithea 1 rem ei _

ADDITIONAL iticOmE
lin

INFORMATION

1

!'t .:!; TOTAL INCmiC yoTHOUT Oetsisc
rspoNses. ii000IVECI FROM!

II isCNTALISI

2
SCL INEMPLOSOAENT,
ON ROMEO

21 535

142
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PART tV -MICCLANEOUS IP R ATIO
Itto.C.Te twthET.0% CLA qilAl A LE() CLA,14 r OP COMPfl TIO OW UNITED STATES URE 00 EMPLOYE_ ESCOM Es ASTOS HECAUSEOP MEAT,. OF MOSE SCI1VICE Tam cLni is in FILEOr

es HER fCIAmplI) MOTHER (C/ANNIA)

EJYOS Gg.NO

1) HELNOUSLy PiLeo CL IMWTHT000O T. EPA
SIASEO O. YOUR OWN RLACE OR THE SER iC_ OF

I I

I' VETEP 4.,

,INTIPI . 40 ind

A P MI 144,

WEL I 01 U IP 10 CL 0 N

Ncje
4 CLAIM NO.

*2 NAS ANT PEE !mgt.] PA OliN WILL FEE OE PAID TO ANY PERSON
rOR ASSISTING IN TNE PAEPARAT1ON OF TuIS APPLiCATION FORM,

a TES ZINO Of yr4, 4,AFFIrto 43 NIG 44)

ol NAME A000ESR OF PERSON MT, HO

14 LINT or

3 off IN IT TU L Or-Tres

E 0 NO NI "No.'. oupIdin (0r a.arhot wick... II ,...1)

LAII.F

(0 MAlIWA (VIOWOI 0HP44i. 44y, 0.11 3 eN 31430 MI NA Instruen .. C

l bAitt 0 t NA ifilk6(44L atcr6:
2-1Z A Jo 414i _ AP 14aritirr it iisr Nit
FR 4010r5 Ay DIA 44 ez L i d - -

Tante,

rERTI ICATE AND SIG AT E OP CLAIMANT
CERTIFY Shot t3 1rnerotu s. :SU OM trn mid osteSot to MO beet oiuy bROWI editsiod li

ATE 40 SIGNATURE OF IOTI.IER FOSTEP MOTHER NOlAN OR HEAT PR I END

NATURE O"OSTE THEN WUAHOIN. ON WrAT FRIEND

WrrNEssES TO IIGNAThR F CLAIMAhT IF MADE BY X blANK
NOTE thtneture Wade by Risk mot be wItneeeed by me nemesis to Wham the 1EINAN Weitieg the AtitNOent is yieraonilly known, and thesignat..

end addtesses or suck Witnesses must be shown below.
IA SIONATUREOTWITHESS

losinvuwe in IT

O R IT
N ADONWON OP WITHE

PENALTY -- The law frovido severe gebeItIes *bleb include line IMpliSOSNENI, Of both. lop ibe willful SilteN33IGI of any iteletheet or ev An0E 04 materiel too, linereans lt te be [aloe, ur tor the froodulensomeptance of ADEpayrtrof fO IshiCkyr1 AIM Ad Willed. ,
_.21-535

143
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SELECTION OF OPTIONAL SETTLEMENT BY BENEFICIARY
2`4' ar72. -Rep

VETERANs ADNINISTRATION

SELECTION OF OPTIONAL SETTLEMENT BY BENEFICIARY
UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN1 LIFE IN$uRANCE_ __ _

I. CLA M NO.

x.

a a
2 POL ICY HO.

K_' r&O 24 19 0 g
3, SELECTION OF OPTION By BENEFicIARY

Remd thy OnoffocliOns bo/Ow and cetdelt the Whitt On reetra0 Week time., than ad* *Wier) I. eletfed en accordance with
offer. oefing ooleptiOn. Ineirettion 2, end all lined in the lint(*) chtthed.

Chetk (V the black f-r fhe Oblini atitel pte th n or
NOTE,* c

. . -A .irr oy.eot u.SfOptin.. _ Cf 4 =vet *moot -to r. a41 _n fete
-

hod cony of p,blit tec.rd of birth or thmrch iottrd ci SA9f11 .. .trilficatitn fa I. cod. by 1.0.1 tuetottion CoeC rn.rd.i Pr..ided
that th.r. tr. ne_ thm por.en .pite.04na on copy o -rd Jo not tip coo. co that mmipturrInd moon rtearde ef th. Veteran. adoioioi

.,,,,.,,, Co, b. ,...,,.d odo.00yyr., rhe per... ,..i., the gh.0401 Soma mm tht oaeo p.rotio who.. n...) mph... in ritord
of btrih. fbi If heiititt of t000td. otnitonod can bo furniwied. tht ftitawirui eat. Ito opholitodi (r) Affidottt of pAraiolon oteleoffo
lo of loOiliorw al air* k or (a) effleowil of two or eat, wool profitably elan. r *too loC elite ore l i ore,, their agg.. obeenio poeo,

_3010 mod pimon of birth of para.. whpep birth or 44. io btiot trobliatud. and refr re 10.1, -en knowledge ouch ptt.en io the ohild
_ _ .h parcel. (M,R.i1V porfhtf)h

I,OPT I

AMOUNT OF INSURANCE

DC,
00

g COO
NOTE-Beneficierymmynot receive peyment IIMMF Option 1(nnw *um) UnIWIS arrd

ONE SUM hes so elected by notice to the Veterans Adminiatration during his lifetime.

or by loot =ill end teotement.

_OJC00010F . _ UP tF

tiet
wv

. . _. __ ._ _ ...,..e ,r,,4 ..vr 1 _.444mENT, .44.91., _o TO 74 -,0,1,0. ,_.

4.11101. 41. 1,, As trrrtritn

LOICEP SF ECU AL MONTH4 T
HEIM oitlpio. of IX)

orr aSJPTION 2

-4310-717.
QDNTHLY INSTALLMENTS COW/WINO THROUGHOUT THE LIFETIME

or pi( BENEFICIARY WITH TAU PoYMENIS CERTAIN

OAT -. iciferS 01#10

II OPTION 3

0 U- _

ONTHLY INSTALLHENTS CONIINUINC THROUGHOUT THE LIEETImE

THE RENEEICI4o4 WITH /10 rAymENTS CERTAIN

OOTL OF OENEricia illin

OPTION 4

III ACCOEDANCE WITH RRLVISION HE CONTRACT OF LJNI TEO STATES GO+,
ERNMENT tire INSURANCE I PIERER xtOtitXt T INSURANCE PAYABLE TO
ME AS RENEFICIAMO BE PAIO A. INDICATE/7 AMOR

(..)
el 1

7..)or47
IIIANAIU44 or IMF IC.ATI

n
=

TLI

110IE - Settlement undet ocoofthese option. *hall tm consideted int; Rod complete eettlement of all liability under thio contract. This
selection iholl not be valld unlese ant until it I. recorded in the Vet(tanO Administration. If beneficloy fails to select an option.
oritlement will he based 00 option selected by insured._

INSTRUCTIONS

I. X benrliciery entitled to FROWAYR insutonce under Option I mop C. If the ineured hoe eviected Option 2 with monthly instell.
oelmet pertiol settlement inorm mwoornithe remainder ;odor Option mente In execs! of 120. the beneficiery mmy elect to receive por.

3. Or 4. molt in 0 greater number of instellments under option 2. ot oat.

elect to FORMER@ poyment under Option 3.
2. If the insured I. exercised nO option. the beneficiary mmy
elect gettlement of the insurance in o filed number of monthly

inet0iteente of not legs than 26 nor MOO* than 240 (EV; 1). MO. 0, If the ineured has telected Option 3, end nood nO contin.

vided the BLIMber .of months selected by the beneficiary le some gent benmEiplaM thebeneficiary M o l y elect toreceive payment Under

multiple of 12. i.e., 46.22 etc.1 or in cmotinuooe monthly 10. °Won 4'
stollments (Op. 3 or Op. 4).

E. If tbo (glead has eelected 00tion 4, the beneflciery mo-
3. li the innurfd has selected Itiox nee paymer.t or ere* otter OP.

lent 10 Ft441WW ORYnen1 Wrier 00.ion 3.
tion. tie beneficiary no either abide by Vtt option OE the in.

sured old receive the Ineureme 10 accordance thetewith or may
elect toreceive the InonFmnee in installments spread overogreato 4. In the event that beneficiary dies before receiving all the

period of time then he instaltments payable En MOCOFMAnge with his election, the coompiedtt welected by try inebred. i.e., TOMFLOV
VBIUM of the ma'm08E10E1114. In lOon multiple or 12. of not lees t#Mn 36no; Abfa reining En4t01#Ment. mil/ be payable to the Witatt

then 240 or in continuous monthly instaltments (op. 3 or Op. 4). of the beneficiary in occordance with the beneilciety provisiono

For **ample: of the policy.

A. if the inoured hos selected Cmtion t the henefieleep .5 5. Ile tobleeon the reverse indicate whet you will otEm1.4 monthly
01004 #0 receive payment undo, 00440n 7 3. or 4;

on tte eonthly installment Om (Op. 2) and on continuous monthly

H. if the insured ham aelected Option 2eith uonthie inotoll. ioetelloont Pl.. (OP. 3 et 00. 4). The mmounte repreeent the value

merit not in mese of 120, the bcflpfiCiafp 00y elect to receive per thueeend of insurence. if you ere entitled tn MOte than 21,000

Payment in a greater nuMber of Installment. under 00i.n 2. " under tho policy the volte stould be increased proportionately,
i.e.. 23.000 MO 1 tRy WI II on the 36 nonthly Inotoll-

may elect to receive payment under COtion 3 or C
paY

621100 4. mont eyeteto three time. SZ9.10 Or $22.23 0001331%

a _ Of my int mous OF FiLUEnj

VOlt l?Ax 21-669 EXISTING MOE _E VA FORM 4.601. Olf Oleg. wit, ti(
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EXAMINATION FOR HOUSEBOUND STATUS OR NEED FOR
REGULAR AID AND ATTENDANCE

EXAMINATION FOR HOUSEBOUND STATUS OR NEED FOR REGULAR AID AND ATTENDANCE
1 LAsT ME - FIIT%T NAUE - Pi L

A be LAm
IP ITEI

3 MO/
(TME

I TO PLAcC

V 1-1
TFON

a i will ° 70A6 wAS Cciti cc_ IN Ti LIR T T 0 T 4 DE _TRAVEL

, .

Ire.) id&

, TIED o NANIE AND AD NOsRiTA6..a 0 plete

MEDICAL EXAMINER: PLEASE READ CALEFULLY
The purpose of this examination is to record manifests,. In addition, it is necessary te determine whether thetions and findings pertinent to the question of whether claimant is ''housebound, thw, is,whether he is con .the claimant in houseboundor M need of the regular aid fined to his home or immediate premieee,
and attenJance of another person, Findinge should be
recorded to show whether the claimant ia blind or bed.
ridden. The report should be in sufficient detail to
determine whether there is disease or injury producing In either instance, whether Me claimant is claiming
physical or mental impairment, Ions of coordination or housebound or aid and attendance benefits, the report
enfeeblement affecting ability to dress and undress, to should reflect how well the individual ambulates,
feed himself, to attend to the wants of nature and keep where he goes and what he is able to do during ahimself ordinarily clean and presentable, typical day,

ii INDIVIOUAL'S COMPLAINT

-C 14 wciOHT

ACTUAL: LBS. ESTIMATED: LDS

ITemoiT

FT: INCHES:IN-NUTLITION

IL 9L000 ESSORE 16 . PULSE RAT U flSiHATOTv MATE UI . NUMBER OF i4OuR6 IN RED

TO 9 AM OM 9 AM TO 9Pfdt
UU PONTUTE AND CENtRAL APPEARANCE

_XTHEMITIES AND SPINE
TO _ATP INN MOVEMENflCZSWflILITVTWflfTWHIMSELF.

II DESCRIBE ntstn,fliotop _a UHRER EXTREMITy WITH PARTICuLAP FICFERENCE
BUTTON CLOTHING. #NAVE AND ATTEND TO lIlt NEEDS OF NATURE.

X DEACHIWL REST iCTIoN4 OF EACH 6014Crt ExtREANTy wiTy. PARTIC0LORREFtR CETEHTFNT OF LIMITA TIO TIOT1 A TH0PPY . CON-TRACTJRES CR0 THEN 01TERVEREITet. IF INDCCATED. COMMENT 60AciFiCALLY ON WE L,NT HE HING. BALANCE 0 10140P4k51011 OE EACH 604/EllEXTREMITY.

"APR 1FoRm 21.268096y sUPERSEDES VA FORM 21-24AD.
JAN 1661, WHICH WILL NOT BE SJSED.
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STATEMENT OF INCOME AND NET WORTH

VETERANS OIDMINISTRATION

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND NET WORTH
IMPORTANT - Read inspections ea rever,e e comPle.lind this Irsm. All items Muar as simmered.
OW answer to any item ts "none." write 'sane." Far acithrtarial space, al ISCa sepetate sheet of pa

g pert DEMSEr fo xeSIER MOMS apply,
F

AME OF VET

LINE
NO.

e - Fent Was) 000R100

SOURCE

XC.
T.

as NE, 76.110IS

tA6 %ECU RITA NUSI000 OF HER
EPORTED

*' .1-42 4.7
CE DEATHOR VETERA DATE R MARRIED

0 II 'Wes," 00400,

PART I tHEOHE RECEIVED MID EXPECT20

AMOUNT RECEIVED
LAST YEAR

AmT. RECEIVED AND
EXPECTED THIS YR.

_AYR
AMOUNT EXPECTED

NEXT YEAR

TOTAL WAGES
(Report Mal income ond .tot e home pay")

SOCIAL s_EcueriTy

OTHER ANNUITIES OR RETIREMENT BENEFITS

DIVIOENDS AND INTEREST

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION Wooe
NET INCOME_ FROM RENTALISI

NET PROFIT FROM SELF.EMPLOYMENT (Business es Pam)

INSURANCE Mittel than VA)
.THN1OCOUt ?Op)

*ago e1/4
TOTAL INCOME (Tare I thru 9)

GROSS RENTALIS) llama any deductions
PART II - NEIN RTH (ValoAtd Mato

TyPE OF ASSET AMOUNT TYPE OF DEBT
O.

AMOUNT

MARKET VALUE OF REAL ESTATE
(Nat yeos home)

OTHER DEETS

STOCKS AND BONDS

DANK SAVINGS AWE) LOAN Ob SITS
OTHER Omens)

TOTAL 00 TOTAL

EERTIFIEATIO I HEREBY CERMr: that the infonustion I have EIYFII hove i tue end ontteol to the heel of my knowledge and belief.
ION _T UFTOPlAN OSSUARDI

WITNESS - If yent sign by mmtk (X ) II mull he wtlneoend by two petnooc _ know your personally and the signatures and address of sash witnenn moo
be Sheen.

IONATUR _ EDRFOS OF ClONE

AponEss 0

PENALTY - The leer Provides severe penettlee which include fine or imprisonment or both for the wilIfol submission of env statement or evidence 0
material NEL knowirial it to be 181ce.

A roma ry,
MAR iesa 411,urtil

63-720 0 - 71 - 14

su_ _Maims vA Fo.ne Si-Atom, CCC Inn
WHICH RILL NOT IfIE USED.
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REPORT OF INCOME FROM PROPERTY OR BUSINESS
tizrnc;:f Ntt 75-0430 3

VETERAN5 ADMINI5TRATION

REPORT OF INCOME FROM PROPERTY OR BUSINESS

IMPORTANT, Net rerttal income is gross rental income less expenses, Depreciation ifi not deduCtibt payments On principal of mortgage ate riot de-
duclable. lf rental propeNy is partially occupied by owner, groas Memo received and the proportionate parta tht expenses will be teparted, For
example; Cm a two-family 1;nose occupied by he claimant and another fataily, report grOSS income received from the Other family and one-half of the
expenues.

Net receipts ttilne boalOOSS ,Il gross irlEOMEIESS eXpORSES iricident to operatimi of the bunnies, Deprectotten is nOt a deductiW Hera and neithet
withdrawals, emelt ot merchordiae, or salaries paid you or your partners. Deductible operating expenses include cent et goods oAd, rent, normal

roroirs, totes Other than re/JEW inouroo taxL salary or Wage& of employees, josur000e, irderest on business debts, and simile( ex po rO

I. FIRST NAME - miOULE NAME LAST NAME Q0 VETERAN

sTAN 4
CLAIM NUM000 (C on XC)

c

FIRST NAME = MIDDLE NAME LOST NAME OF EL I T

s*acr As AnotiC
NAILING ADOKEsS oe MAHTfA0ho oopoo op opol rondo, ow or PAO, I It p CoOr)

fp to i Veer 45W 40(
&Ai ro it, No iv Nie-Agdy

WHAT FOIl ON 0 OENTAL PN0000 Ty
le 1 v I EIT ELAIMANTI

OF REATAL000PEATT

Sin6 0 TA- fif y
?. 001E0 DESCRIPTION OF RENTAL No ER

A FiliN v gone
Inchedn nsinHor nod I LIT,

6 fi r
ADDREsS OF BUSINESS TYPE 00 000000 OF BUSI

VALUE AT CFOINSINS OF YEAO
STOCK INVENTORY
CIF RUMNESS

$

IOO VALVE AT ENO _ OF Y000

LINE
0.

TOTAL ExPCNSES COVERING OPERATION OF BUSINESS
OR RELATING To PROPERTY FROM WHICH INCOME IS DERIVED

NOTE: Do not Eat personal expenditores.

I1A)

EXPENDITURES FOR
LAST YEAR

ANTICIPATED EXPENSES
FOR THIS YEAR

70
11c)f I

TAXES

00

ATER

INSURANCE
LUZ.

INTEREST ON MORTGAGE I A7 I--

FOE urn) d

NORMAL REPAIRS_

7 COST OF GOODS SOLD

RENT

E PLOYEEtS SALARIES$

0 INTERESTONHUSINE0500BT

OTHER Mkputlin h fly 0flOP R mookII
Pe

2 TOTAL EXPENSES

21-4185Vi4A0v0011. SUPERsEorS VA FoRAI 21.01135. MAY 1002,
WHICH wiLL NOT BE vsgo,
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IMPORTANT If od yorr wife receive income (roc propeRy or n businest which you own jointly, furnish under 001Ss (12AL (12W god ME) &os 1
income in Iir,e I. I4141 expenses in line 2, total net Income in line 3 nod then I/2 41 the fie 044444 in lirm 4 a* yours. If awned jointly with oily poogoo
othew Own yOUr wife. eximplete 11003 I. 2, and 3. then report the mnnetory amount RI Xmlir shore ow the net income in Iine 4404 Ilkow in ling S Ike ff44-
DOHA] 050fO Of the Properly owned by poi,.

Li E
GROSS INCOME, TOTAL EXMENEES, AND tirT IrrOME

FROM PROPERTY OR au smEss

1121!

RECEIVED FOR
LAST YEAR

la_471

e

EXPECT TO RECEIVE
THIS YEAR

192AZ

-)

I

GROES INCOME FROM RENTAL PROPERTY ARO OR GROSS RECEIPTS FROM
BUSINESS JLin2Ai_

AO
OL2::

00

S I 7 .1.

ot

TOTAL ESRFNSFs (Eimer van/ itRoL line O. previmix FOR)
00

7 qi

fNET INCOME FROM RENTAL PROPERTY OR RECEIPTS FROM ODSINEES
i'Subtoaoi iine 2 lorm line 11

4
SNARE OF CLAIMANT'S NET INCOME FROM RENTAL PROPERTY OR RECEIPTS
pRom ousittE53

SHARE Or PROPERTY OR BuSiNESS OWNED BY CLAIMANT (Fractional)
1 zu 5

'ZrEAt g

I 111:Rptly C r T1IIT(hi en rr d rot are u lid h (a, or kn a wEed fold fIrE ef
IA. DATE fS. CIGNATU11E OF CLAIMANT

WITNESSES TO SIGNATURE OF CLAIMANT IF E By . x" MARK: Signature mode by mark must be reitneseed by hen pentane dna
how tAr claimant prfoonally and die ohm:lure and addressrs of such utitneumes tweet be nbaten Wow,
I(AOIDNAYUNE OF WITNEss ISM ADDRESS OF WITNESS

171 ioNATUNS OP IN ES D. ADDRESS Os WITNEOS

MENALTyi "Tho law oiiiidoo *owe penoilioo Odd, I rrlude wok ot IM,II.o.ffifIr I . tif both fhs MOW oulkiniO1 1W 01*1, tllI#i000l of of. U# of prigi fool,
knowing ii to Op folio.

21.4185

148
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DISABLED VETERANS APPLICATION FOR
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

Form Approved
End I Rut.. Ho. 76410050

VETERANS ADIM ISTRATION

DISABLED VETERANS APPLICATION FOR VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
CHAPTER 31 . TITLE 38, U.S.C.

1 PORTANT . Pleas read information os reverse before filling CNN (OM Ty. et use isk.
_ L A0 RTVNUR _. vA FiLE-NutANER-

.10 boo 4 oo
MAISING neone (Ho ord .I0.I.

41 coo
PA s

Or f 5.11. rIll. St p 0 . *rid o )irr AN. ZIP CODE

5-3qoa
A. HOME TE6EP ONE

73E-
a RU,IN , H ti H .

Ado .4 e
OF OIRTN

4.41.40/
ID _ea

RIA6E

0

i Out to
fro

lOOSE TAL XA ON 09

DI000ILITY

.
VETERA NTNEC I

AN C

A

BRANCH OF
SERVICE

IS:

DATE lILPED
ACTIVE II lv

DATE SEPARATED
FROM ACTIVE DUTY

(DI

TYPE OP SEPARATION
OR DISCHARGE

GRADE OR RANK AT
SEPARATION OR DISCHARGE

(F)
VA

USE

ONLY

WEre 11.1111!7
,

1 EQUCATIOH OR TRAI I G RECEIVED WHI E ON ACTIVE D TY t011p I rpo inthemadh.tow)

A. TYPE OF TRAINI COUR C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF SCHOOL D. DATES ATTENDED

SERVICE ACADEM.,-

FULL TIME COURSE IN CIVILI SCHOOL
AS A PART CIF YOUR ASSIGNED MILITARY
DUTIES

. I. CIVILIAN EDUCATION
vyr OF
SCHOOL

(Al

EDUCATION
COMPLETED

101

DATER ATTENDED NAME OF
COURSE

(E)
NAME AND ADDRESS OF SCHOOL

IF)

IF UNDER VA, ENTER
LAW OR CHAPTER

(G)(C_LF'40)4 ID) TO

ELEMENTARY MO 1

-,,

GH SCHOOLS /fig if r of

COLLEGE iff Of MW W44L i
OTHER

17. Tem

A, NAME OF TEST
OATE TAKEN PLACE TAKEN

N. TN C. YEAR D. SCHOOCGE OFFICE E. CITY AND STATE

GENERAL EDUC, DEVELOP. TEST (USAF]

OLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAM. ORD. TESTS

AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM

EMPLOYMENT SVC. GENERAL APTITUDE TESTS

I authorize Maw of yawl end testing reenien tn tho V_Afor_noe in 000nOR I e I. .IInuilE a PIOVWRI of eeueoass_u_r_quim.
. DATE

9-lit
in. SIGNATURE OP APR C 1111 pniol

SiaN HERE
IN INK

_

OR VA USE ONLY STATE kip CI LEVELIP POWER
OF ATTY.

Car S. 111,

'./AL.-va 21E-1900 EXISTiNG STOCKS OF VA PORN ZIE-ISSO
NOV IEST. WILL DE USED.
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APPLICATION FOR EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE (VETERAN)
elV:Z:ds NA. 76.140343

_
VETRRANS ADMINISTRATION

VETERAN'S APPLICATION FOR PROGRAM OF EDUCATION OR TRAINING
Wader Menet 34., Tide dd, Und ed &dee Cede)

I. VA FILE NO. ((f ARRAN)
FA

NO

00

IMPORTANTBefore completing this rom read the irstructions. Type or pdra anawerS in ink . lt
additional space is required, attach separate sheets and key answers to item numbers. Return this
application to the VA ofNce serving the area where you live.

. RnL'T /1 )
RE

5. NAME OF APPLICANT N..I. RIASIA, 601)

ir 5
4, SOCIAL sEcuRITY No, .

. ifc.lq IV MAI.E ALE

Atm INC, ADDRESS PPPRAF/ Mr 1m I lIlt IjNat. Ny sr F.0., orga 41410

0 AC tiL* Ad dr,
fur Alit Ado

7. DP CO E

ti
6, DATE or spRTH

7%liegot

TELEP RON

7
vivaaans ADMINISTRATION BENEFITS AND EDUCATION OR TRAINING

III BENEFITS
PREVIOUSLY

APPLIED
FOR

TIRE 0, RENE wiTs(CA60 4447114014 4040

a . NONE . COW:A TION OR TRAINING BASED ONI (Comp/sts NAP ILI

NosoTALUA TioN oR
MEDICAL CARE 0 Wm II SERVICE

DENTAL OR OUTPATIENT
G. M TREATMENT

c. 0 RAIVER OF NSLI PREMIUMS :3 KOREAN CONFLICT SERVICE H. I OTHER (S6A/iy./

0 gnisEINLLOTINCOmPENSATION F. D WAR ORRHANs rouCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE (C,66/06 Hams
ICC (1),1 a44 11)

Complete only II 0,

koe F le chocked

NAME or R ENT ) PARENTS FILE NO

II. EDUCATIot.
OR

TRAINING
UNDER OTHER

VA LAws

DATER ATTENDED H-R i

ICI

FNIAIC LTW

111

N . 0E-1-10U-fa
ATTER DED
PER WEEK

1E,

N E. 4, ANI,z,AN7R v:DOLF, 7,A....TL On

pA FROM IBI TO

12 SERVICE INrORMATION
NOTE: Enter comp ate information for each period of achve duty and attach Forma DO 2l4and other separation papers for all periods or

SERVICE NO.
(Prefie end &idle)

(A)

BRANCH OF
SERVICE

(BI

DATE DI TERED
ACTIVE DUTY

IC)

maTa kEPA.
RATED FROM
ACTIVE DUTY

(D)

TYPE OF
SEPARATION

OR DISCHARGE
1E)

GRADE OR RANK AT
SEPARATION OR

DISCHARGE
(F)

R

E
O NLY7 .
OR

i
MC

PRESENT
MILITARYSTATUS

0. IS MEMBER Or RESERVE GIVE TEdIINAL DATE

L IF COMPLETELY SEPARATED GivE TERM!.
NAL DATE OF RESEFIVE OBLIG ATION

Ai A
j. IF ON RETIRED STA FUS

STATUS !AMBER TEm1.0.I sy a
Au RARY otsAmLITTI NON PAT STA TVS RETIA,O LIST

K. BR OF SERVICE

IS. EDUCA I N OR TRAINING RECEIVED WHILE ON ACTIVE :11,T

SERVICE
ACADEMIES

A. NARK OF ACADEMY

m USMA
.Wi.SE TA POINT El UN WLAD N DON

ALIFARACO SPRINGSANNAPOLIS II NS

R. DATES ATTENDED c. DEGREE REC.

ABM TO-

OTHER
SERVICE
SCHOOLS

D. NAME AND ADORE= OF SCHOOLS

Al eeto tC

CRIPTIO 0 UBJECTS
vERED

smr.

F. DATES ATT!NDED

FROM= TO-

D. griazrzge
TAINED AT ENO
Dr TRAINING

H. NAME ANIS ADDRESS OF SCH L
CIVILIAN CHOOLS

ASSIGNED AS
FART OF WC

MILITARY DUTY

I. ISAT4 ATTENDED J. DEG a REC.

pRDM-

FOR VA
USE ONLY flIJftLIrvLflflAFY Ill C dra . 1111 DATE

CLARA
REC.

yt,=, 21E-1990= suRERSE
wHiCia WI FEC 'SEC.
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IS CIVILI DUC TM 1.170 t A. i,p.dRii A ft i /I El II
R _ All OGRESS HIGH 1 -L

VOAI

B. OATES ATTENDED C. Place . X" in block indixatinp
AiShesf grade completed.

0. GAS T o
GRA DuA I E.

Safi 63
To

*OA 67 1
3 4 8 6 7 6 IQ 11 12 XTES

EA F 0 00 00 RAouAT_ oo DYCA
mum SCHOOL otVALENCy DIPLOMA

_
Campfc. ifa NO 14y aut IAD)

.n

Ua IL OF Claw l LE C
DIPLOM

ARE AND ADDRESS OP INSTITUTION GRANT ING sulovaLENc
DIPLOMA

iSe4//44

. NAME OF COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY. CITY. STATE
AND Zi P CODE

DATES ATTENDED
..--

CREDIT HOURS DEGREE
RE.

CEIVED

NAME OR DESCRIPTION
OF COURSEroom TO SEMESTER IauAF PER

I. OTHER SCHOOL COuRSES
Foe example, vocational, Rude, at corrom pandEnCE)

FROM TO CERTIFICATES
RECEIVED DESCRIPTION OF COURSE

N.TA

AME APPRENrIC DR OT ER ON.THE=JOE TRAINING COURSE 8. DATES OF TAMA: .C.

FmFROM TO

L I. TRAINING.

HAVE YOU EVER HELD A LICENSE TO PRACTICE A P PItS ID I. OR
jOLIRNEymAN RATING TO RDAs AT A TRADE. fD/PAISAA. Alsermom, t,a,,,,,,.0,,, ,..0,,, wyvvn Cy'A. twIERIArrt tAtr.At.t, Or= i

YES N0 Of "Ym" ...WAR Ito.. 10 And 140)

N NAME OF LiCENsf cei JCJRNETALAN
HATING ..,

0 STATE! II WH 1 CR HELD

IS. IF VOIJARE APPLYING P08 AVOCATIONAL FLIENT COURSE COAMETE ITSMS ISA TIISUIGE

A. MILITARY AVIATION EXPERIENCE B. FAA CERTIFICA TE A RA TINOS
C. CIVILIAN I- Y NG HOURS

S.E. DROP

AIRCRAFT MODE

CHEW PO ITI N

HOURS

GOALIFICATION DATE

16. EMPLOYMENT E X RE hmocu
OCCUPATION B GRA ENTEN1 NO

1LITAR ERVICE
A 0 OP MON T NW

P I
C PRINcipAL D=LuFA -DON APTE SEPARA TioN FROM

MILI TA RY SERVICE

Affictie.
0 MONTH_

ED IN
THISQCCUPA.

i EDUCATIONAL A D VOCATIONAL COUNSELING VT.-tad monto&L.J1 itmtmrttono Ware ...wed. MIR ouAfte.
DO ECU WENT COUNSELING FRONI THE VETS RANS ADIAINsTRATIoN TO HELP yOu MAKE PLANS Eon youn EoucATION oo -it/Ammo AND yOuR FUTURE
Joh OR CAREER. (CAFIA Asp At IAA SNARE Wow.)

.1 Er, A.N.Tig T%0 O. NOSn.tr. ,igyGOR e recioloo oo Hy PROGRAM alAir.ArTp77:5, VA ITU N.SZL ING

i L ,N Agi Sat EAGLE ILI,A,YFPLHATrIAAM,.0.UT.;i;Ittplx.,TztitALI NO AeouT

It PROGRAM OP EDUCATION SELECTEO (Read paragraph 2 and.) of In*CIVetiOn. br Mro OOmp) eting thim WOP1IOR It you have decided on the prolltain
ol education OF frOinintl you wont, complete items 4 anti O. II yoil MC trIdOCided, mier .'tbn't knew" ht t thha A Aid omit alr other UMW)

A WHAT IS THE Fro,. EDIJCA ONA._ PRO E SIGN L 08
VOCATIONAL GOAL YOU PLAIN To HEAcil
GRAM FOR Rome You ARE APPIANNEIT

THOU THE PITO

8.Wit Aeff
OESR I_ HE COMp_ETE PROGRAM 01.1 PLAN TO TAFE

pawit a, K.Aaii-itte.
emoted.

gOUCA TIM. OR TRAINING MILL ME BY

a ISUPONO E ACE
FARm COOPERATIVE

CO

L ATTENDANCE . FLIGHT TRAINING
APPRENTICESHIR or, ON-
TNE.JOG

SAME AND AGORECA 0 SCHOOL oo TAMININQ
5TABLIsalaw

IMO Veal?
tiitaeN04.'/

(DO ROT WRITE IN THIS EW1
Ci A DATE STAMPI

WHAT DATE 00 YOU PLAN TO START YOUR PROGRAM UNSIER
FpPIiFobIaJ if ik

112 0 0
TINS LAW? Mew probable -40 Snot knO '

e 4.
F. 00 YOU attohGT To orogium EDuCATIONAL SENEFITS

FROM ANy OTHER AGENCY OF THE FEDERAL EDW. DINDNO
THIS NM PERIOD OF EOUCATIONI(ISA,RA MOW* yddwAt Etl.
UAW May.)

Yes 2.0
0 . NATURE AlSO EXTENT OP OTHER FWOENAI.

SCREE; TS

VE,1990
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IP. MARITAL STAU ADD DEPENDENCY INF OROATION IStv tn3,3Icoon 01
A. MARITAL. ETATU5(rArcts N..)

KNEvER HARMED 0 %HOOPED

i MARNiE0 . °I./cameo

B' rgUIVEV"""S "j "A" "g" Alle"N°A'atEr3 Zgan"C"T

D. 00 YOu AND TOUR PRESENT §P iu3E Live ToGETHEFH

. TA§ 0 NOM .Tia.,. pit,: per ,,ddems Jr. !rpm 79E)

. PRE§ENT AorniEss or SPOUSE

DO, yuniuism -ruts

INFORMATION

ABOUT YOUR

PRESENT mARRIAG

AND ANY

PRE VIDuS MARR i AGES

TO 131401.4 MARRIED

t AI

DATE AND FLACE
oF MARRIAGE

1E0

How maRnisoE
TERMINATED

(Death. divorce)
1E1

DATE AND PLACE
CIF TERMINATION

- mg3..-21-.11--------

NOw ..AGE
TERL,,,ATED

fOrprh, thForce)
IC)

OATE AND PLACE
OF TEPIAIN tT:ON

MI

21. FURNISH

THIS

INFORMATION

ANOuT ANY

PREVIOUS

MARRIAGES OF

YOUR PRESENT

SPOUSE

TO WHOM MARRIED

IA%

DATE AND PLACE
OF MARRIAGE

191

....------_,,
22, DEPENDENT CHILDREN

Furnish the following iliormatior about your children_ List each of your living unmapied children who is: A) under 18 years old, or (9)
t over 18 and under 23 rivals rind ottunding suhool or (C) a OW of any age who became permanently incapable of seff-suceort due to Physi-

cal or mental illness before age 18 . If you have more then four child,en, list additional children on reverse.

FULL NAME OF CHILD

(AI

DATE OF
pikTp

101

PLACE OF BIRTH

ICI_

mrmRF

NAME arm sooREss OF PERSON
HAVING CUSTODY OF ENILO

pt

.,,,..

i

E; NAME OF 0.111.0 OVER-4 TEA

4
. eese identify in items 27E end 22F anyNOTE M

child named above who is over 18 yrs. old and ;n.
DieOte whether attending school or permanently '.n-
ca,able of self-su.,1

§ ,itu_ GW- --L
womusiv WRYLY IN

0 :gge " =gig OF ""
33. OTHER DEFENPENTS

A. 1 TOUR FATHER OEREN - _NT ON YOU rO3 suPPE NTT

(1.1233,1%trvIn ....O.m.222Z43333,1

O. PANE WOO WOORESS OF OEPENOENT FATHER

m.
E. IS TOUR-NOTHER DEPENDENT ON y012 FOR MTIA-POI ITT

M DT 7 res. aos.v! Or. 220313 ORftsic
TES tiM412 Rm. 1Aypir10 Ip mainmlion ED)

O. NAME AND AOOPESS OF DEPENDENT MOTHER

§,H

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT all statements herein are trtK and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief aid I herewith apply fora
program of education, or training undyr Chapter 34 Tit u 38, United St4it3 Cade.

_ . NAVE au ATTA0 OGmupootu
FOR I LL PER100§Or SeRvIGE,

vet ONO

., m, e-m-LAW

Iitii) ft Ilia illt

. SIO-Ni umE-Or -ET A N Mut print

SIGN HERE kir_
he INK

PENALTY . trIllitli false staturntnts a- to a materia flIct in a claim for education is a punishable offense Andy result in the Intleiture
of these or other. oenefi 3 and in cri.tinal penalties.=.

21E -1990
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APPLICA1ION FOR EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE (CHILD)
t;rd 76-5401 0

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

APPLICATION FOR EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE
(uodo,e.lOiOnO of Charts, 35, Title 38, U.S.C.)

_meaR r! _y,

C
ftisTRUCTIONI - Dor UHF aPplinnfinn fon^ Is real)" for ocilfCational assistance fof a son of dauxhiefe a Wotan who ifind as a tysuIl of a service-0m-
sorted disability oi a a velem who IS IRAUS DOE permAsYstly disabl.d .. A resell of injury ut dise0sy incurred of aufavaNd sy his military
or who died while a ditability So evaluated was in existence.

FART I = GENERAL INFORMATION REGARDING APPLICANT PART II INFORMATION CONCERHINC T E VETERAN
I. FIRST - RIBOSE . LAIT H 61cANT

JCSISENEFITsg
. FIRST - MIDDLE - LAST HA _TE A R T ON TARE CLAIMED

4 or& tc 4 re
A MLN00000FSSflV,psLUT l HMG+. CVe P13.. *rid SWF) 04,

4444, ic

40 ZPcOyE V1ERANS5QCL5FCIJT Y NG,

Me.4
II. VETEHAPITIDWIEDEUR m

q
,.. 6 cm OF

Is
II- SgRvICE NO.3r /4,10 /40-NPLIGANTIS SOCI SEMI I H . SE

wawa
FIMALE M TrEMOLO I 4 RATE TH OTO,AAA.red,

IlL to
1 5 . VA OFF go, ROW ARE60CATE- Cg_ Axd5I-

Alr-

DATE Dr BIRTH ----P U _ DisABILITT
-

g NO IL:. 14'117X:1= ----h

MT ill . SPECIAL INFORMATION CONCERNING APPLICANT

I_ u- YOU PLA 0
START YOUR EISUCA-
TION OR TRAINING
UNDER THIS LAW

U V U A 0 AL
BENEFITS FROM APT OTHER AGENCY Dr THE
FOOVIAL GOVERNMENT DuRING TmIS NEN
PERIOD OF EDuCATIONS (11 a not Include
E.E.TAI ED_KAlionsI GANS.)

YES J0O al .1.60.R eat/IOWA/tem ITO

Iv_ oX U AND- EWT-ENT OF OTHER FeoeRAL pENAFi TS

ISA. TYPE
OF

SCHOOL

IRO. NO.
OFTEAFG

COM-
PLETED

DAT S ATTENDED
Toe, NAME OR DESCRIPTION

OF COURSE
ISE. NAME AND LOCATION OF SCHOOL

(City mid State)
In. FROM HID. TO

TARY
JIHOOL e _

A
A ..

GH
OOL 44 61 IC

... ....

COLLEGE

re.. TIONAL
OR TRADE
CHM)

1-0. CHECK APPROPPITA 00WAND_ ENTER DATE IN ITEM IRO.
FROM MEXPECT TO M OISCONTINLIED PLAN YOICH AptriCiL GRADUATE Hems GCHOOL IN SCONTINUE

.. OAT?

IEI. HAvE you NAo iNTERyints WITH A COUNSELOR
TO IRSCUSS TOUR FUTURE EDUCATIONAL AND
CAREER PLANS,

EJv I .7,4.. E ItHA III.,)

110. RKERE 010 yOU RECEIVE couNEELINO?

0 NIGH ACHOOL 0 COLLEGE 0 OTHER Ill .' *I I I
MK. omig COUNSEL N

II yO a hv taken any oI(hciie Entrance Examination Hoard (CEKB) or oth rr (rotS listed below, rill lo eat one place,
ISA Type OF TEST DATE TAKEN PLACE TAKEN

1MB MONTH IOC. YEAR ISO. SCHOOL R OFFICE _. ClIP AND _T

CEEB PRELIMINARY SCHOLASTIC
APTITUDE TEST

GEER SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST ----'°----------44:
.CEEG ACHIEVEMEN't TESTS

AMERICAN COLLEGE
TESTING PROGRAM

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE GENERAL
APTITUDE TESTS

OR VA ma ony STATE

sawaawmix-=
ED LEVEL

A
_ :_ ...,

1DOE-A

C I

21E-5490 EUREREEDES VA FORM EIE.EHERI
WHIG.. WU. HOT OE USED.

II
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ERVICE OP APPLICA
2(1A, NAVE y-Gis

FORCES/
en BEEN Ms ACT! 012Th N THE MIMEO Z1. VETO'S/sr

home.)

EP FORCES al my)
OMINIStRATION DEN

YES N 1wr.115551/ Ityffir ZOO (Pm Z

0 NONE
HosRITALIZATION

LJ OR MEDICAL CAFE

_ WAIVER OF INSURANO.
PREMiuMS
oiSAGILiTy

0 COMPENSATION

EDUCATION OR
TRAINING
OENTAL OR OUT.
FATIENE TREATuENT

ERVIGE NO1s/

LAIN No. araaaianee Mormr 5111GrorIte1Ists) ETERANS AOMINISTRATIOI. orrict wHERS you,/ RECORDS ARE LOCATED (CIO..

PART IV . EXPENSES CoNHEcTED WITH REPORTING FOR EDUCATIONAL OR VOCATIONAL COUNSELING
pump! OP siEsE RsAms IS PHEFERREF gy APFLICANT

D MAHE NEIMFUSISEMENT PAyIrEsIT TO ARFLICANT

113g_END REIMBURSEMENT TO PARENT DR OUPPOOSN

NOTE: If
CERTIFICATION: I C

ZS. SION MU r APP

A TRAVEL ErFENSES TO ANO FROu FLACE Or COUNSELING,

FURNISH APPIACANT MEALS, LODGING ANO TICKETS FOR

re rdian custodian must also si t-m 2VA.

THAT the lsfoirnatinn in (his application is lure and accurate to I

Inno

y knowled e

ADDR55 (Mei... Zip Cod-

PARENT 0 CUSTODIAN

VMIDIAN
SIGN

!OA, IF APPLICANT IS CuPENTLy ATTENDING
SCHOOS AT oweEPENT LOCATION THAN AD.
DRESS SHOWN IN ITEM 11511. COMPLETE ITEMS SOD

Rapp. Zip Op(I LEPHON_

I. NAME USED IN niy001. Of it pillat. In +In? mop P.m FY I. hAn 3. 5 mtpled fins!. *Magma( should di so ...moo. Noss.)

CAUTRA,I. WHilst fats. atlemeuis as to C matEriAl fact in a claim for educational an
permanent suepermion of training henefitc

see and nay renailt in the

RENAISKS

Ye: qatee
GENERAL INFORMATION TO APPLICANT

I. Chapter 35, Title 38, U.S.C. provides fur eancational as-
sistance to the childrez of veterans who died Qr are permanently
and totally disabled as Vie result of a service-connected dis-
ability incurred or aggravated duringactive ger% e in the Armed
Forces.

2. This application is the firSt step in applying for educe-
'opal assistance. It is princi:elly a requezt for the Veterans

Administration to determine the basic eligilf.lity of the person
for whom assistance is sought. If the person is found eligible,
he will hs. scheduled for educational and vocational counseling
and assisted in preparing an educational plan. Counseling is
provided by the Veterans Administrafion without cost to the

gible person.

3. '.his application generally should he submitted during s
the eligible person's junior or senior year in high school and at
least sin months be e he ea cts to enter -os

Attakw.. sh lw . pp Ica on may eiiiaeearieri bene-
fits are desired or (pecialized vocational training for those not
completing hie' school or for special restorative training for
handicapped petsons. Educational assistance generally will not
be payable beyond the eligible person's 26th birthday, althoup
there are certain curcumstances under which eligibility continues
to a later date. The completed application should be returned
to the Veterans Administration Regional Office where the

veteran parent's VA recoros are located, if known, or if not
known, to the Veterans Administration Regional Office nearest
his home,

4. A person foond eligible for educational assistance may be
paid an allowan:e at the rate of SI30 per month for every month
of full-time trai.iing spent in an approved coarse of training up to
36 months. -- a smaller amount for less than full-time training,
but none for less than half-time training. The training must lead
to an edw.ational or vocational goal. No edusational assistance
allowance may he paid to an eligible person who is pursuing a
regular secondary school program of education.

5. Educational assis %nor allowance under this law cannot
be paid for any period during which a student is erunlled in and
pursuing a program of education or costae paid for by the United
States Government under any provision of.other laws where the
payrrent of an allowance would constitute a duplication of
benefits paid from the Federal Treasury. HOY/EVEr, educational
loans ft= t4deral agency or other assistance under a State
or private financial program does j precluoe benefits under
this law. This fact should be carefully considered before mak-
ing a decision as tO the date Chapter 35 benefits begin, and
plans made to utilize all forms of educational assistance avail-
able for the best interest of the eligible perSon. This is one of
the matters to be discussed during the counseling interview.

. & GOVEMISIENT PRINTING OFFICE E 120 0
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APPLICATION FOR EDUCATIONAL ASSL NCE (WIDOW)
Perm Approved
Dadnel Bor OA N. 764363

VETERANS A_ I !STRATUM

WIDOWS AND WIFrc APPLICATION FOR EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE
(Meter Prorimions of Mr i & Title 38. 1.1.S.C.)

i. vA Tick- NuMBER II nodA1

13 licli /110

2 0

IMPORTANT: Before completing thia form, read the instructions. Type or pint answers in ink. If additional space is required, you may
use Item 22 " Remarks", on the reverse side and key anawers to Item numbers. RetIM this application to the VA Office where your
husband's records are located if known, or if not known, to the VA Office serving the area where you live.

PART I GENERAL INFORMATION REGARDING APPLIC %Fir

..,T _MI..- LAST NAME OP APPLICANT

Rt+A AARIE 6k
AA MAILING ADDRESS (Na nr400.1foetU,01MI mere,

d d

,
Hfl. ZIP CODE

CEICANT'S NOOAL SECURITr NO

silo. iii. Aloft
6. DATE OF WREN (Mw. 241' A

_
I. TELEPRONC NO u vE A OISAAILIT

d.A A ReffiddAswt.grogo af. ad AVM... XNO

PART 2 . GENERAL INFORMATION CONCERNING THE VETERAN
T . 01201.6 - LAST E r VETERAN SPOUSE ON .1403E ACCOUNT

HENCE ITARE CLAmeo

f ktIWItAb a A oitx
10 VETERAN CIA'. SECUR TV rio .

71

1. VETERAN'S DATE OF EHRTH
(WAIL day. IAA/
ar_iftt _ 3 i

0 SERVCE

*Rm fif
Ii TERvi [ I- NO_

0/7.19i
t4 DATE OF DEATH Of dd,daded)

7." - bi
-

IS VA OPPICE wHERE RECORDS
AR L CATED (City and SfaId)

PART 3 - SPECIAL INFORMATION CONCRRIIII4G APPLICANT
'es. 00 you prEPEGT TO RECEIVE EDUCATWINAL HEN Er TS FROM AN

OTHER AGENCY Or THE FEDERAL Gory. SWUNG TRIS NEW
PERIOD Or EDUCATION. (Da Cal Maack radrial Eckwatian (Amid)

von ggd No Of A Yds,. cadvddIe IAA IdOI

60 N UNE 00I3 EA I. ,T or 0 EN EEOC RAL NENE T

ISC Ir. rOu ORE TOE WIFE Or A DISABLED VETERAN, IS A DIVORCE OR ANNULESIEHT HE _i

El TES 0 NO_

Ir. PREVIOUS EDUCATION

NAME ANO OORESSOFITO H SCHO L

/3 4 & TIP 0 1

bit4M1'"

0 Ir YOU GRADUATED
FROm FEON SCHOOL.
OIVE DATE

tilE/W

C. IF YOu DRS NOT GRADUATE,
DO YQU HAVE A HiON SCH006
EQUIVALENCY DIPLOMA,

D C L ACE YEA ix BLOCH INOCATING
HIGHEST CRAM COMPLETED

E. NAId OF COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITI% CITY. STATE
AND ZIP CODE

DATIU ATTRM000 CREDIT HOU DEGREE

RE
GENE

DESCRIPTION OF COURSE
CR00 SO tiPRNSTE .I ',ART"

NO ifiC

-o---

0. OTHER SCHOOL COURSES
(For elremple, vocAtignat ftdrie, eV edEddAdn,Imod)

RQ TO
TW CATES

EivEn OEKRIFTION OF COURSE

= =

I paP y T EXPERI CE

A. HAVE 'IOU EVER BEEN EMPLOVEDY

E _S 0 NO (0 A YooaxnpIoi. ri -e ICR and

B PRINCPA TION

eilt if

C NUMBER OF MONTHS EMPLOYED
IN THIS OCCUPATION

o. HAVE DU gym,/ HEI.0 A LICENSE TO PRACTICE A PROPEIDN DR
v A TRADET (ErAmpt, 1444646 nww w la (ICI 0 I .WO em

,.. kNO Of '; VAC'. 46.01414 i N.. lOOmS fon

C lAME D C L iCENSE r STATE IN WhICH HEL,n

FOR VA USE ONLY TATE ED. LE _ OWPER
0- AM

COU
IND

DATE
OF
CL I

r ?975 21E-S490w
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I OERVICE OF APPLICANT IN AIMED ANDCES (11.A2)
A HAvE YOU EVER BEEN ON ACTIVE Du TY iii TE ANoEO POCe'

0 YES a NO ill "No.'" Roar ir.o. 100 In I

O VETERANS AO STRAT;ON asNasiTS
(C10,01 oviiP.01* boon.)

NONE
:41vm.....:

AT!

RREVIOU LIED A a

,NNURANCE 0 gT4e.azex.B SERViCE SERIAL NO ISI

. oosp iT AA i IATioN . DISABILITy
_

DENTAL OR OUT-
PATiENT TREATMENT

C CLA if A2210Ad TAVA) P VP tRAM
(City And

.2 SON iNISTRATiON 0 i E K tnt yowl RA LOCATED
SM

70. EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELIN Read pAFOI1IUOpA 6 of Inotoiouon. m VP IIQ Ohio q0000IUIN)
oo You WANT COuNSELIND FROM
J00 OR CAREER. (Check ul.. At

THE VETERANS ADUINISTRAT ON TO REL. YOU LA OUR EDUC T OR TRAINI A U UTU
MA AyfAs APIA. )

DECiERNG ON 21y PROGRAM
EJ ',0%NEP-Tp7.Al.NT,,Z2T:xs.E,L-G

@UT I WANT VA COUNSELING ABOUT
fA00 ce.wler. ner. JI 0.721. I

. 100,Ar.g.rATCI.OUNN05:6TI.NA0.174F.ORE

. RAVE SELECTED wry PROGRAM
my SCHOOL AND JOB PLANS

1. PROGRAM OP EDUCATION SELECTED (Read paragraphs 7 and O at I n)froaaans De Mee comaletino this tertian. If you oar, derided on Me
porton of edormtion oe Irdinifiy iglu want. rompiete Items A Mm a If you are undecided. enter "don't knoll?' in Item A and othee items.)

WHAT :2-1HE IiiNAL EOLICATiONAL, PROFESSIONAL O
VOCATiONAL DOAL yOU OLAN TO REACH THRU THE PROORAM
AC T WHICH YOU ARE APPLTING,

a. se P. Ai

OflC ip NE OH L PG - MYGUP L

C HARE AND A000E500F SCHOOL OR TRAIN! s ENS-ASIA SlIME

A
0 Ori PRAT DATE 00 1-00 P6 T

START YOUR RRoDRAtA uNoER
Tip4 S L AP. CE-.8= 0,66.01. dam 0r
.. . 001 Fn., .. smimobie)

f'419.61

(00 NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE
(VA PATE SY AAP)

CERTIFICATIONI HEREBY CERTIFY THAT the information given in this application is rive and OCCOIOIC to the best of hiy knowledge
sod belief.
ON DATE SIONED 2 A SIGNATURE OP APIA I NT

SIGN HERE
IN INN 44-

CAUTlONWiIIIUl false motel:flea, ea ID A material la ti In a claim lot edu oational ANAl eIsnee Di punishable offense and may ftmat in th eImoo em
suspension of tesSoIns beaents;

21E-5490W
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APPOINTMENT OF SERVICE ORGANIZATION
AS CLAIMANT'S REPRESENTATIVE

Form ,p roved
Budo, IIpy.n 7110. 704101

VEIERArn AN1STRAT1I

APPOINTMENT OF SERVICE ORGANIZATION
AS CLAIMANT'S REPRESENTATIVE

1. LAST NOME - FIRST HARE = NiDDLE

-1-1404iiisb
NAME OF VETERAN

jJ._4aL a.
RECOGNIZED Ow VETERAN 0 A*AIN0TRAnON

otgonlitnik.)

1
74 i /A- .i

- TYPE OR PEPIT ALE. ENTRIES

Z. FILL riO.

,.. /7 itlitj : -el
0. NAME OF SERviCE ORGANIZATION

(34. 1101 ao rover.* ord. Won. *emoting

TO

*116
L

INSTRUCTIONS

4. sociat. raeLJerrc NO.

42.93
S. INSURANCE NOM. aorto Ho ii

411 12V- 13 -
_ (

Orer st.
400000 OFSERV1C

_

7. 0001 OW CLAIN (7161Amt UN. tureen)

rataa or rurol not st,--/Jurlw,,t;---ri-F-L.,-j-.----
trolootv Lif die
4 -0 I d FitALL44..._

and 118 only _if claim filed for disolility insurance benefit
RENEraire FiLno FOR

LATIONSIN fil4TOI on eel.l0l1)

,----. -,---.3.-T--.
e. le .

Ili. 1..EI001 ION OF INSURANCE RECORDS

A ri Or CL la a erte

Nore: Conyieft hams I IA
II& TvnEDITACII..ITT INSURANCE

FM I usoLl 0 tau AND LISOLI 1. mu..00ELOHIA AUL_
1 taiga), Want the rabovanumed

to whfrh I may be entitled el become
station and to sareive may information

The eseredited FFIN00011111.WE (check
tO the Wel oranniastion named

envie@ orientation se my repmentative to yeesent my cietre hoforo
entitled by virtue of the Neale* of the abovenomad veteran u;nhat

from the Veterans Aftinistration in connection therewith.

the Veterans edminatoration ter ell bottulito
the Isom esiministeren by the Veterens Admitu .

riaressery in the development of my ObiCrono 0 I. authorised1 is not authorised to Mak** information
below,

0 0000100 OF 000PTOfl isse N Utor if. Ji
_e4 Zit.reipee _ ep To /Ci4

-----'

VA USE ONLY

VA FORMZS-22.i OONY T

Due site 0 OE FILE 0.1r FILE
i.ry,00000

0 Lta 19LXW

TE arm.

It I. tmderstood that no fee or compensation of whatsoever

nature will bo charged me for service rendered puremant to

this power of attorney md that this power of atterney maY be

canceled by me, or by the service organization named. on

writton notice to the Veterans ,faminietration.

smear _

NOTE; -is land aa this appointment is in illeet, Lie orponIeation sawed herein
toil be .reaognieed as the ea. agent for reaanioaen of your claim before the
Veterana ddminietrotion in connection with yen, Claes at arta portion aortal=

rim POWER OF ATTORNEY DOES NOT REQUIRE EXECUTION BEFORE A NOTARN puBmc.

.17,7: 23-22 -witiTINO STOcKO on vc. FOro4rarara,
1957, WILL OE Uraetra.

157
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CLAIM FOR LIFE INSURANCE
rittr

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

CLAIM FOR LIFE INSURANCE
NOTE Use thia form when filing claim forNational Zemke Life Insurance, Gratuitous National Service Life
Insurance. United States Goversmmt Life Insurance and Yeerly Renewable Term Insurance.
READ INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE BEFORE FILLING IN POEM SIGN FORM EY ITEM 15

E. HauREIS VCTCRANI AGolni.
NZECu RITT O,

7 I
5 iNSURANCE NOM (inched. DWI. Aff. N. V, R. T. is. AM, II. RA RS. b Pt. .

kilL131.1_ I f_ _a it_
::..14.Tol; ruORFIMEDAVT.ITOwN.R.EAT:N TO INSURED AND EFICI ARV

,.. LAST HARE - FIRST HARE MIDDLE
or pant) B. DATE OF INSUREDS

1:4N4ti A, la eePs
RI TH

...
E LIST T

= a
........

...IAN., AND ORGANIZAT

Apr. n.zp.) lir

0 ACMV ! lApin aptarron TN CF INSORCO

114 ip

N DYE OF DEAT

/5 -it 4
a FOIST NAME .54100, A ME .LALT NAUC OF WE

or,,,Ine)

5 r
NEPIErARY 09 HArR ROORL55 or RENEFICIART OR HEIR rin,F.O. NN t AN... .ity. Slat. AZiP

t Oaf t 4)0111'
--L. YE 0 111 TN o CANt FICIART OR-Heiri

_____te.ifFp,_ezvii
A RELAT1 NNIFF TO INILRE0 IN U IF INSURE erLEAv L z 1L AND TESTAMENT/

rb 614 iyffs liArL
NOTE - li chAin is filed by fiduciary (guar dian,
mistodian. OF OM 145110. adOIRIA1111101. OF ex-
Mier, fill IA Item 11

I R ST:ATOM OR EXECUTO R n

PART ii INFOI TioN REL TING TO SURVIVING PELATIVES

NOTE - Part Il should be completed it claim is filed (,) by an adolnIalisior c...Accotor. or (NJ int National Service Lify Insurance and veteran died
hefom Aueunt I, 1946. (c) for Yeerly Renewable Tenn Insurance, or for (0 Service Disabled Veteran', Mau/sem Under AOCUon 722(5)35 USC.

LIST RELATIVES an40 SURVIVE DECEASED wiTHIN THE CLASS OF WiDOW. WIDOWER. CHILD. PARENT. BROTHER. OR SISTER

ISA. NAME OF SuRVIVINO RELATIvE las.
WE

IW. RELATIONSHIP
TO DECEAsell

1115. FDDEss (Mentor arid spelt din SM.. mid
ZIP rem.,

NOTE If CISIJO Is led by Miaow or widn. fill in Iem e 13 . 14 arid
IA NUMaCA YSENINNIJACO MAWNICO IA NO . OF TIRES WiDOW OR WIOOWWR

slARIMED

OWE
IL H 5 SURVIVING WIGOWOR ENAMIgis

PART III = PLACE OF RESIDENCE OF DECEASED FOR LAST FIVE YEARS PR CEDING HIS OR HER DEATH

NOTE - Ill hould be completed only if lalre is filed by administrotor or OXECUtor OF if claim I. for hale.

ISA. ADDRESS Member and MUM. c;ty Altar and VP cede) nR. MONTH AND YEAR
FROM T

I CERTIFY THAT the taregaIng 515leMools RFC IMO and cc reEl Ia ISA Lwil f my Irnawledgn and belie

NOTE-1f claimant's signature is mode by frilub,
IWO witnesses must Complete item. 1SA.198.
20A, and 200 00 reverse al thin f0m.

17. OATE

II-
is. SIONATLIR 0 ENEFICIARy. FIDUCIARY. AOMINIIIT TO . OR EX

ECUTOR

NON
HERE

frt,T7,;.TIntr,:tire:IVIZIAIZ:Ar.h.;;;z1;,,,,24.-Alrearir;11.b-n.;.17,247.I.to ...---- . - .. I. I

_
VA FORM
JUL. use 29-4125 EXISTING STOCE OF vA eVom IV

MAR INC WILL DE LISEI%
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APPLICATION FOR CORRECTION OF MILITARY OR
NAVAL RECORD

APPLICATION FOR CORRECTION OF MILITARY OR NAVAL RECORD
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF TITLE 10, U.S. CODE, SEC. 102

instructions on r -.roe a do REFORE complitting opplie tib-

Form Approved
F.dget por000 No. 22-R009

OSAMU' OF SERVIC

ARMY dIAVY AIR FORCE MARINE CORPS 0 COAST GUARD

t, AMSTLoOt.iirst.middloini P1 pleogepr

IR
o

thfile

_ PRESENT RATE
GRADE

0--

3 _ERVICE NUMBER

73 0
4. SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT

NUMBER

6 -7 col
. TYPE oF DIscHA fouff.mOftief, Offe t

tVpo i court.)

t4o Ale i ithQL c

P PRESENT STATUS. IF ANY, WITH
SPECT To THE ARMEOSERVICE5 (AtRJYP
dotY. retired, reserve. etc.

7. DATE OF DISCHARGE OR RE.
LEASE FROM ACTIVE OLITY

el ORGANIZATION AT TIME OF ALLEGED ERROR IN RECORD

lb ill LJA-+EA , 1-0104..

B OESIRE TO APPEAR BEFORE THE BOARD IN WASHINGTON.
D.C. (No aspen__ tho Oovornmont.

0 NO

10. NAME Ap0 ADORESS OF COUNSEL (If mu) CONItifileqr M. 5, Arealle4Vifillig "firet4t._ 4_ Bi,L_ to_ T _ -4,i___.._,.)_Git4%4.fitini
1 REQuEsT THE FOLLOWING C RRECTION Or ERROR.011 INJoSTICEI

LA4i-s'

A
I BELIEVE THE RECORD TEl or_IN ERROR OR UNJUST IN THE FOLLOWINO PANTICIJLARE.

IN IN SUPPORT or THIS APPLICATION I DUHUIT AS EVIDENCE THE L OWING. rfr V fitn0 Adm1pJtrt4on rocords pro
perlinont to you, cage, givo Regi not Sifico loOdtfoh end Claim Number.)

THE DATE CP. THE DISCOVERY pr THE ALLEGED ERROR OR INJUSTICE WAS _. b. Ir MORE THAN
THREE YEARS SINCE THE ALLEGED ERROR OR INJUSTICE WAS DISCOVERED. STATE WHY THE DOA D SHOULO FIND IT IN THE
INTELES or JUSTICE TO cONS"DER THIS APPLICATION.

IS APPLICANT MUST SIGN IN THE SPACE PROVIDE_. IF THE RECORD IN QUESTION IS THAT OF A PERSON WHO IS DECEASED OR INC PETENT,
LEGAL PROOF OF DEATH OR INCOMPETENCY MUST ACCOMPANY APPLICATION. IF APPLICATION IS SIGNED BY srousc, WIDOW OR WIDOWER.
NEXT OF KIN OR LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE, INEICATE RELATIONSHIP OR STATUS IN APPROPRIATE BOX.

SPOOSE 0 WIDOW 0 WIDOWED NEIIT 0 KIN LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE 0 OTHER (SP..,(P)_

ED. 1 I.KKK yHt FOREGOING STATEMENTS, AS PART OF MY CLAIM, WITH FULL KNOWLEDGE or THE PENALTIES INVOLVED TOR
w:LroLLY MAKING A FALSE STATEMENT OR CLAIM. TE/i-.S. Code. TitiO IS. Sea. 287. 1001 provides a penalty of nOt
mor* than 720.000 fin@ Or not Oaf. than 5 yogro imprioonmont Of bOth.)

IT CUMPLKICADDRESWINOLUDING'ilP CODE (AppliCo op oItooJdFotw ard poll floAt . of
gii chOndeo 0,,Addr ACT

, I
DOCUMENT NUMBER

T WRITE IN THIS SPACE.)_ ,
., , ,

16. OATE

1-gio . 6 3
IV IGNATUPE (APWIF -. Ai nfW .

*

DD APU9 149 PREVIOUS EDITI THIS FORM WILL OE (ISM ONTIL CD IS EXHAUSTEO
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APPLICATION FOR REVIEW OF DISCHARGE OR SEPARATION
FROM THE ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES

APPLICATION FOR REVIEW OF DISCHARGE OVSEPARATION
FROM THE ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES

-,
Form A pprovad

Bureau NO 22.R014.1Budget .

Sell tIteInaCtIOflWOtrfeebetOfeCO.Ietifl: i t n P -in
URANCH Or SERVICE

ARMy 0 NAVY ARIRE CORPS 101 COAST CUARD El AIR FORCE
6 AST A i ST NA I TIAL

R TN P.
Z. SERVICE NuUnER

/ipeor 3A
RATE GRADE AT S ARATIO

P
.

Rti 4+4
4 A ZATION AT TINE OF RATION

I
.6 .

ruff . es r, 44-. .61, V.A/ Lr -1-.
NATURE OF SEPARATION ON TYPE Or DISCHARGE RECEIVED

SaNhikQE
Has ang MaIM. C Attach giocbw certificate.

DATE AND PLACE OF SEPARATION

IF.AS1444 Ff. MO
.

SINCOUCIT THE FOLLOWING CORRECTIVE ACTION GE TAIL ri.

bid' !SON AitaE 40 idSicd f A

a. EVIDENCE SIJGMITTLOINSIJPPORT 0 FAPOL
admired. or they may spp sm. in pArson. Affidavits
rian. li *Dace I. insofficiont. use Additional &hest.)

LCATI IS LISTED
meat armload.

BE OW AND FDISWARCLO . (Affidmv16. oi Aimee... Ha d II
YOU may i. teak brief containing wgennonio In ow, I of !Ica-

E E TO APPE_AR REF RE THE HOARD IN PERSON
o &sponse to tho Gotiocennant)

0 Yes NO

IS . I DESIRE T ISE REPRESENTED EY COLHSEL CFen 11151 e 0 ti
Cot11711.1, ee soya's. aide.)

NAME AND ADDRESS OF COU

Age sai e)
FULL KNOWLEDGE OF THE PENALTIES iNvOLVED FOR
fOrkterly SactiOn HO provides a poneity As follow.: A mos.

I MAKE THE FOREGOING STATEMENTS AS A PART OF MY APPLICATION WITH
WILLFULLY MAKING A FALSE STATEMENT. (ELS. God.. Tide Ig. &align lbOl.
/num time of g10.000 co tealiama kavelsomlent of 5 years or both.)

STREET OR PAO 14, ARO STATE

SIGNATURE oF AnaLl

-

i
OA T

_

NOTE: II +atone", I. dacteood or incompAtont and MA optolicalloa la the loc. *Wog ky. o Per.on other than whoae nom.. *paean. In Item I A &Wef .

naked* stab., in boo Isolate, if vIAAn I. dacemd, OPPliegfilW =ill A. aidnod by hie ammo*. nest of kin Ar &gal attArdian. Legal profit oi
death ne incowelsncy meet eenonipeny eppiiortinn.

0 NEXT OF KIN 0 LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE El suovivirio SPOUSE

I n k K Meet be Witnemeed k Iwo icon, to elIsmIb.. n annsit wet/ kn
SIGNATURE AND ADDRESS Or PENVON WITNCS51NG MARK IGNATURE AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WITNESSING MARK

D D FA'n. 9 3 PREVIOUS EOITIO
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APPLICATION FOR HEADSTONE OR MARKER

Acmes
1

/
.A. LC, ae Oa LLM.tawv erie area liter,

A ILL atillit 1 a i /

ttvemc
IMPORTAST - I " ' ide

P S e Atte d

014007107n. end complete and aubloll both rapten.117.7a NUN., w

If." it, fo
t Le 0 Ara

Tht ritipliention tt Auhruttred tor Atane at metIrcor the itemthroed-
broce of o deceased member or forme membet or the Armed Forces of the
U p . .aIthel of the Union ot Confedetate Armies or the Ctvil bar Or fill
An unMarked memorial plot for a nen-recovetable deceased member.

i hereby Agree la Merept reSpOnntbally rat proper placement at the
10 r 01 01000,01 Ord at tit) en:tense to the GOvernment

. net. Oatt FAAFFEL rt. ear')

ja- CI
eL V 1 _

m

t 7 Of r0110.100%

SiZedi , T A

is ritre
c6Art AtLiril0 A K rewyter eOraAA,

- AV
waLiNge, neVetON

eow. ....,,, ...-,
.0. BOX g I
oilir COMO IAifi 0010 OF Newf. Mar,. .t

0-01.147_ . 7 staaru or AP LICA
W dif 7

ELtOte. emeLera (E.Arra oref
EOUtKED

ale t maNNL a 117.12770., 0 1

FLA Lea . at*
IT As Of 0A7175 00fratf 6 V RANI al

17 7 CL-7 .1L,aeartteerf &VOX +maga

ro f r7 liaMal NA CN

r WRITE Iffni, ADPTtSS r TONSiONTe lorfzurmig. teer Ara 5007

lAi°Iffie4L_le. 601014VM AUfOROfwaB

HAVe A000E0 TO TAKE THE 11005 OR mArocen TO PIPE Ct..tT000
LOaltwA0100 Mu.. tuff C. cue,Seueart

0 'affla&

DO FORM 1770, 1 NOV 67 EDITION Or DEC01
MAT BE PAM

1770 1

APPLICATION FOR HEADSTONE OR MARKER P.Tz. drprutod
RTATT, Oar,. Am:

ov;

:

PIPPyPeTe

i INZT 1_

Thftre
1 ne r

_

A

1a

,........

A 10 :. A ,t-ARA N,..r

,
IMPFIRTANT = S" '''''''iiri ntni et i On g and complete and !Omit bath eopien.. Haw _i TKOCA

r 3 /OP
10-0 I

ito ,if
04i a rfArge,

4. If- Sr
,. Th,..roi,..,, nehmitted rot A StOne MArket tar Ike trArnmrken

deeeaned member or former member ef the Atmed fotsen of the
f.f. S.. Noldf0f Of the tinter! Of C,ardetate kmileR of the rtajt war at fro
An Untriarked memortai OW rOr a rion.teraTernhte deceASed nembet.

I heteby item,. to accept tesponsibility rat proper placement at the
etvit at mernatirth gq+m at 00 @gpense to the Gavernmerg.

a atiLittfaINt OAT af

to IL' el
. ItiarNANdr

. i P

011io 51hVeL S belliofi M*1 *Thre` Lig

ST
1

Mt Al
II a ea . ILI

mini AOC, AN T

30Jla, -: --- if. 04Tg .T .., .±

. . - DAVE

- OPLIGIOt,th EmOLEM Icmo. one)
II T'e REOLOREO

I. ...Ake KtAotr DAC

,Arirt CAMS eccrmbem

LTAN Or OA.10 IlIvara.1 FLAT -Aial . ,. _A F1V-- _ *e_ 171 fiArra PP

*Ai tif iki i 7*IF eNO LMOLC. Akar mtawit MAAKCA

be NOT *Hirt HERE , afseet act Art_o #
gager,

1 0A. k AcREEIT TO TAKE Vat STONE OR MARKET! TO Tra- A

C t ATurt i- c

00 FORM 1330, 1 NOR 62 WITIOM Or I OTC 01
MAY SE UkTO:

APPLICATION FOR HEA
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OITIONAL SSRVICK

The grave or memorial plot is unmarked and if

Is furnished by the Government, it will be permitted

arrangements for its placement have been made.

a if`dot SelbAr
Porn lyns 0 errenier rnOrkor

et the grave or memorial plot

* leen in ;fah ii

and all necessary

I Trair
T 0 USATUNC ENO TITL FPO wir 0 . o ethi

1__
MAIL CUMPLETRO FORMS TO

Chief of Support Scr icr
Headquarters. Dcparoormii or ihr. , rMy
ATTN: NiCilliirial INVi+.1110
Washington ICK D.C, 20315

DO NOT

o enocarelNa UNIT CANCKLLATIori

To OROKR win* KNILWAL

TO CENOLUTION )6AC K

ANSFORTATION uNIT C ASK

0 FuralsS AND CONTRACT UNIT FILE

--.

FOR AISOISiONAL SKR

The grave or oemorial

I. ished by the Government,

arrungementa for its placement

plot la unmarked and if

it will be permitted

have been made

eRATUuANoTIlIue.e.runI'1

.

a ir

at the rave or memorial plot

aHnnnrOthicrnniariiii.lT

in 0

and all necessary

A

MAIL COsPLeTED FORMS TO.

Chief of Support Services
Headquarters, Department or the Arrily
MTN: Memorial Division
Washington X, D.C. 20315

DO NOT WRITT

TO eRocCanula UNIT CANCELLATION

TO RISKR UNIT NKWAL

TO RESISLU I U LA

von aaspo i UUI nCACrIVAi

TO FUNDC ANn CONTRACT UNI 4

DO Form 1330

63-720 0 -

162
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REQUEST PERTAINING TO
MILITARY RECORDS

REQUEST PERTAINING TO MILITARY RECORDS
Furnish as mach information as p0oO1010 ill Onto provided below

nie rot a

E T I G DATA
Norn mad dor!. Ice (Loot lost middlO)

CO y i loOfRr Li t_
2. Social Security No

_o -
3. Drir, bOth

l-.2e
4 Ft. a of bINh

* *ii511"0
B. INFORMATION REGARDING THE SERVICE ABOUT WHICH yOU ARE INQUIRINC
I. Branch of oondloo (Chock proof block) 2 t a no ic- Moo NumPorIsf

17 on ,14 I
k Amy 0 Air Force 0 Alr Nat? Guard 0 Novy _

iLI Limb,. rj Army Natl. 0 Coast 0 Army Air rofto .a.,.
Coroo Goa IP Guard MOM Wor N Esf A 44

S.Otu. dorlOg MI* *stoics (ChOck proper blott) S. Loot mad. ra Pk

0 Officor k Enlisted_

C. OTHER PERIODS OF ACTIVE MILITARY SERVICELi2 lc . PaIft md nit., that _.hawo
riuty for training pariodc

in Part B. Do not inn oda reserve annual active----an
BRANCH Of SERVICE DATE ENTERED

ON ACTIVE DO TY
DATE RELEASED
ROM ACTIVE DUTY

CHECK WHICH

D nun.. chock 0 Non.
ICE NUMBER

DURII40 THIS PERIODOFFICER ENLISTED-

_

O. MILITARY RESERVE OR NATIONAL GUARD MEMBERSHIF,--List all pariods dating after od of COMO shown in Pad _. tricked. preSdrir
period if naw a rc.er, ---b- Itnonictiock 0 None

RRANcH OF SERVICL ii Notioam Guord show
"NO" OW nimo el Bronsn)

DATE MEMBERSHIP
BEGAN

DATE mE BERSH1P CHECK WHICH SERVICE NUMBER
ENDED OFFICER ENLISTED DURING THIS FERIEIC

E. IS SERVICE PERSON DECEASED? data of a
0 No 0 Too

F. IS (WAS) INDIVIDUAL A MILITARY RETIREE OR FLEET RESERVIST?
0 No 0 TOO

ITEMS REQUESTECMck appropriate bon andjor int asels nom of rddrmottorl docurriOnt, medal, form. OfC., raqunited ono tO. Punpoon
I,hic It la to tur Laid. UM a separate numoarao fin. for each aim. If m0r0 space i2 MOON/ attach additiOnsi Shaste.

rum R
1. R tFORT OF SEPARATION (DD Form 214 or oduivalonti

iThH ducurnont cunt girls information Stormily. ,saadad to datcrmine
&WWIy for format sarvicamsn'a bansfit.)

I. CAA/4 pool Ilig M440.2
jfJØ,alAr Arta0Af24l, Pg

DM CH ARSE CERTIFICATE (Tom d mon1 ORoros chiefly tha data O04
character of diecharga and is of il tie mica in determining rb/My

r Gonotdc)

2-

DOCUMENT TO BEST SERVE FOR THE puRposE STATED

_

H. SERVICE MEDALS REQUESTED ARE (Cheek prie)

0 Hoot 0 RopiammemsIone (CaMpieta item .7".

L STATE C1RCUM TAMES UNDER WHICH ORIGINAL MEDALS WERE LOST OR DESTROYED

E REQUESTER IS (-Check propar bl Attach sig ed Melia authoni.tIan If r.qtlrao lit at,untiatto on
Mon Idontifion 0 sort/loins 0 Host of kin (Show folotionk hip) 0 Other (loudily)In pan -A- ammo

Raqueoton f'
Moms type Ior print

R 0 n

OTEt Rsply tO 70 SqUall ill S. made On tip)
rovers fo m

CERTIFI T ONI it that Big above ataramanta
u . boo tot my knowledge.

SIgOttuts 01 R am

P.O.oe
completa
mtoffi
fiddrags L R- the
Include Zip cop.

Standard Form ISO
SEPTEMBER 1260
BSI rpput 101-11.417
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CHAPTER XXVII
DEPARTMENT SERVICE OFFICERS' ADDRESS LIST

NOTE: Claims with federal agencies, other than those involving D.C. area
residents, should be forwarded to: Mr. E. H. Golembieski, Director,
National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission, 1608 "K"
Street, KW., Washington, D.C. 20006.

ALABAMA
W. W. Wadsworth
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
P.O. Box 1509
Montgomery, Alabama 36102
Phone: 205-265-5611, Ext. 218-

ALASKA
Joseph M. Briones
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
Federal Bldg. Rm. 915
Juneau, Alaska 99801
Phone: 907-586-7471

ARIZONA
Garland H. Woods
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
Federal Building
Phoenix, Arizona 85025
Phone: 602-253-9013

ARKANSAS
Wm. V. O'Brien
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
Federal Office Bldg.
700 West Capitol Avenue
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 :-
Phone: 501-371-1707 or 1708

CALIFORNIA
Lewis S. Sloneker
Dir. of Rehabilitation.
The American Legion
Federal Building, .I1000.Wilshire Bhd.
Los Angeles, Cal. 90024.
Phone: 213-473-6534 or6535

, .

Walter M. Berglund
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
49 Fourth Street y
San Francisco, CaL,94103
Phone: 415-397-0494

CANADA
J. Archie Corriveau
Dept. Service Officer
174 6th Ave.
LaSalle 690, Quebec, Canada

COLORADO
June W. Valiant
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion, c/:a VA
Denver Federal Center
Denver, Colorado 80225
Phone: 303-233-3611

CONNECTICUT
Gordon B. French
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
Federal Bldg., Rm. 118
450 Main Street
Hartford, Conn. 06103
Phone: 203-244-3746

DELAWARE
Garland D. Bloodsworth
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
1601 Kirkwood Highway
Eismere
Wilmington, Del. 19805
Phone: 302-658-6574

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
James E. Downey
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
Old Post Office Bldg.
12th & Penn. Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20315
Phone: 202-737-5050

FLORIDA
Melvin T. Dixon
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
P.O. Box 1437
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33731
Phone: 813,598-4443

GEORGIA
George Shehane
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
Room 104
730 Peachtree St., N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30308
Phone: 404-526-3484
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HAWAII
Henry X. Medeiros
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
612 McCully Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: 946-6383

IDAHO
Dudley L. Smith
Service Officer
The American Legion
c/o VA Center
5th & Fort Streets
Boise, Idaho 83707
Phone: 208-342-7011, Ext. 231 (FTS)

ILLINOIS
Frank C. Bottigliero
Dir. of Rehabilitation
The American Legion
343 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago, Ill. 60604
Phone: 312-922-7520

INDIANA
Kenneth E. Trueblood
Dir. of Rehabilitation
The American Legion
777 North Meridian St.
Indianapolis, I-nd. 46204
Phone: 317-635-2711

IOWA
Jerome C. Scheckel
Dept. Service Officer MARYLAND
The American Legion, VA Center Robert G. Koch
New Federal Bldg., Rm. 921C, 210 Walnut Dept. Service Officer
Des Moines, Iowa 50309 The American Legion
Phone: 515-284-4539

KENTUCKY
Kenneth W. Hart
Dept. Service Director
c/o Veterans Administration
Room 122, 600 Federal Place
Louisville, Kentucky 40202
Phone: 502-582-5852

LOUISIANA
George F. Denis
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
701 Loyola Avenue
New Orleans, La. 70113
Phone: 504-527-5667
John L. McGovern
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
701 Loyola Ave.
New Orleans, La. 70013
Phone: 504-527-5667
NOTE: All claims mail to George F. Deris

MAINE
Robert C. MacFarland
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion, c/o VA
Box 411
Togus, Maine 04330
Phone: 207-623-8411, Ext. 234 (FTS)

ITALY
John J. Fornacca
Dept. Service Officer and Adjutant
The American Legion
Via Panisperna 203
Rome, Italy 00184

KANSAS
Kenneth L. Harms
Director for Claims
The American Legion
VARO .

5500 E. Kellogg'
Wichita, Kansas 67218
Phone: 316-686-1520
John F. Hurley
Deputy Claims Director,
The American Legion.
VARO
5500 E. Kellogg
Wichita, Kansas 67218
Phone: 316-686-1520

Federal Bldg.
Charles Center
31 Hopkins Place
Baltimore, Md. 21201
Phone: 301-962-4700 (FTS)

MASSACHUSETTS
Philip J. Gavin, Jr.
Dept Service Officer
The American Legion
John F. Kennedy Federal Bldg.
Government Center Room E-313
Boston, Mass. 02203
Phone: 617-227-7729

MEXICO
USE AIR MAIL

Miss Frances Kidwell
Department Service Officer
The American Legion
The American Consulate
Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico
Phone: 13-29-98



MICHIGAN
Leo M. Leggett
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion, c/o VA
801 W. Baltimore at Third
Detroit, Michigan 48202
Phone: 313-873-0604

MINNESOTA
Harry V. Pearson
Dir. of Rehabilitation
The Ar erican Legion
Federal Building
Fort Snelling
St. Paul, Minn. 55111
Phone: 612-726-9229
For Insurance Send
Correspondence To:
Gail M. Wirth
Supervisor
Insurance ActiTities
The American Legion
Federal Building, Rm. 185
Fort Snelling
St. Paul, Minn. 55111
Phone: 612-725-4178 (FTS)

MISSISSIPPI
Marion Venturini
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
VA Center, D-110
Jackson, Miss. 39216
Phone: 601-362-1306

MISSOURI
Ralph J. Henry
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
c/o VA, Room 4617
1520 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Phone: 314-622-5181 (FTS.)

MONTANA
David W. Armstrong, Jr.
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
c/o VA
Box 1702
Helena, Montana 59601
Phone: 406-449-3014

NEBRASKA
Jim B. Hur lbert
Dept. Service Offider
The American Legion
c/o VA
220 S. 17th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
Phone: 402-475-3430 (FTS_

225
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NEVADA
Melvin Jacobsen
Dept. Servica Officer
The American. Legion
1000 Locust Street
Reno, Nevada 89504
Phone: 702-784-5587 (FTS)

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Albert E. Nadeau
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
c/o VA
497 Silver Street
Manchester, N. H. 03103
Phone: 603-669-7011,Ext.7658(FTS)

NEW JERSEY
Thaddeus J. Gnidziejko
Dept Service Officer
The American Legion
20 Washington Place
Newark, N. J. 07102
Phone: 201-623-6298

NEW MEXICO
Andrew M. Gordon
Department Service Officer
The American Legion
500 Gold, S.W., c/o VARO
Albuquerque, N.M. 87101
Phone: 505-843-2232 (FTS)

NEW YORK
Walter S. Kownaski
Regional Service Director
The American Legion
1021 Main Street
Buffalo, N. Y. 14203
Phone: 716-842-2258 (FTS)
Leslie J. Crotty
Regional Service Director
The American Legion
252 Seventh Avenue
New York, New, York 10001
Phone: 212-620-6317

NORTH CAROLINA
Paul L. Blake
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
1427 Wachosda Bldg.
301 North Main Street
Winston-Salem, N. C. 27102
Phone: 919,723-2224 (FTS)
Lloyd V. Blalock
State Service Officer
N. C. Dept. of Veterans, Affairs
1424 Wachovia Bldg.
301 North Main Street
Winston-Salem, N. C. .27101
Phone: 919-722-1384 ..



NORTH DAKOTA
Charles D. Mac Laughlin
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
P.O. Box 2666
Fargo, N. D. 58102
Phone: 701-235-8054

OHIO
Walter J. Tross
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
Federal Bldg., Rm. 1020
550 Main St.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Phone: 513-684-2674 (FTS)
Robert W. Gainer
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion, c/o VA
1240 East 9th Street
Room 1017-D
Cleveland, Ohio 44199
Phone: 216-522-3504 (FTS)
John E. Claggett
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
VA Branch
P.O. Box 565
Dayton, Ohio 45428
Phone: 513-263-2373 (FTS)

OKLAHOMA
Wallace Craig
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion, VARO
2nd & Court Streets
Muskogee, Oklahoma 77401
Phone: 918-687-5681

OREGON
Harry W. Stephens
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion, VARO
126 S.W. Stark Street
Portland, Oregon 97204
Phone: 503-226-3361

PENNSYLVANIA
Charles A. Zeglin
Dept. Ser Ace Officer
The American Legion
Federal Building
1000 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, Penn. 15222
Phone: 412-644-6790 (FTS)
Edward Bulchis
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
P.O. Box 8079
Wissahickon Ave. & Manheim St.
Philadelphia, Penn. 19101
Phone: 215-438-5200 (FTS)

226
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Francis W. Weiss, Jr.
Dept. Service Officer
The Americati Legion
19-27 N. Main Street
Wilkes-Barre, Penn. 18701
Phone: 717-824-0911
Samuel F. Naples, Jr.
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
P.O. Box 2324
Harrisburg, Penn. 17105
Phone: 717-238-5628
For Insurance Send
Correspondence To:
James J. Mitchell
Supervisor
Insurance Activities
The American Legion
clo VA Center
P.O. Box 8079
Wissahickon Ave. & Manheim Street
Philadelphia, Penn. 19101
Phone: 2.1.3-438-5200, Ext. 601

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Vincent J. Carrelli
Dept. Accredited Rep.
The American Legion
P.O. Box 656
Manila, Philippines D-406
Phone: 3-84-69

PUERTO RICO
Tomas S. Muriel
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
593 Maximo Gomez St.
Urb. Baldrich
Hato Rey, P. R. 00918

RHODE ISLAND
Walter T. Hyde
Dept. Service Officer
Federal Building
Kennedy Plaza
Providence, R. I. 02903
Phone: 401-528-4409 (FM')

SOUTH CAROLINA
Hoyt B. Hill, Jr.
State Service Officer
Dept. of Veterans Affairs
1015 Main Street
Columbia, S. C. 29201
Phone: 803-758-2607

SOUTH DAKOTA
Ray Asmussen
Asst. Director
S.D. Veterans Dept.
ebo VA Center
Sioux Falls, S. D. 67101
Phone: 605-336-8050, Ext 620
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TENNESSEE
Joe F. Hudgens
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
215 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville, Tenn. 37203
Phone: 615-741-2345

TEXAS
Wilson C. Turner
Dir. of Rehabilitation
The American Legion
P.O. Box 61168
515 Rusk Street
Houston, Texas 77061
Phone: 713-228-0611, Ext. 4142
Garland De Lamar
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
1400 N. Valley Mills Drive
Waco, Texas 76710
Phone: 8172/56-8648 (FTS)

UTAH
Maloy R. Bills
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion, c/o VA
125 S. State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Phone: 801-524-5943 (FTS)

VERMONT
Gideon Burnham
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
VA Center
White River Junction, Vt. 05001
Phone: 802-295-3131 Ext. 224
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VIRGINIA
Harry F. Carper, Jr.
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
211 West Campbell Avenue
Roanoke, Virginia 24011
Phone: 703-343-1509

WASHINGTON
Reuben B. Garnett
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
5th Floor, Times Square Bldg.
414 Olive Way
Seattle, Washington 98101
Phone: 206-623-5767

WEST VIRGINIA
C. S. Collier, Jr.
Director
Dept. of Veterans Affairs
State Capitol Bldg.
Charleston, W. Va. 25305
Phone: 304-342-4165

WISCONSIN
Frederick C. Heinle
Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion
342 N. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wis. 53202
Phone: 414-272-0773

WYOMING
Roy C. Armstrong
Asst. Dept. Service Officer
The American Legion c/o VA
2360 E. Pershing Blvd.
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
Phone: 307-634-1581
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FIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN LEGION,
PORTLAND, OREG., AUGUST 28-SEPTEMBER 3, 1970

Resolution No. 58.
Committee: Economic.
Subject: Request Department of Labor, the Manpower Adminis ration, and

State employment services to provide veterans with referral priority on all
job listings in their possession.

Whereas, the American Legion has a vital interest in the economic welfare of
all veterans upon their return to civilian life; and

Whereas this Nation, and particularly its Government, has an obligation to
provide veterans preferential treatment in employment and rehabilitation; and

Whereas many programs in development of job opportunities are being
organized nationwide by the Department of Labor in partnership with various seg-
ments of our society, including business organizations and private enterprise; and

Whereas the Department of Labor releases listings of job openings to private
organizations and agencies, permitting direct referrals to cooperating employers;
and

Whereas the Department of Labor demands that organizations and agencies
making such referrals do so on a nondiscriminatory basis consistent with the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, and if they fail or are unwilling to meet these prescribed
standards, do not receive job listings; and

Whereas the American Legion maintains that the Government and specifically
the U.S. Department of Labor, has equal or greater obligation to insist that
organizations and agencies receiving job listings should give first consideration to
and provide veterans with preference in any direct referrals made to employers
consistent with Chapter 41, Title 38, of the U.S. Code, and other pertinent
statutes: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by The American Legion in National Convention assembled in Portland,
Oregon, September 1, 2, 3, 1970, That we request the Department of Labor, the
Manpower Administration, and the State Employment Services to carry out
their mandate to provide veterans with referral priority on all listings in their
possession; and be it further

Resolved, That any business orsanization or private enterprise entering into
contract with the Department of Labor and its affiliates in promoting job oppor-
tunities be required to provide veterans with preference in their hiring.

Resolution No. 180.
Committee: Economic.
Subject: Support veterans readjustment appointments in civilian Federal employ-

ment for the returning Vietnam era veterans.
Whereas it has always been an aim of The American Legion to assist returning

ervicemen to adjust satisfactorily to civilian life, including the finding of gainful
and meaningful employment; and

Whereas military personnel being separated at this time are often at a loss in
deciding on a course of action in finding work leading to a satisfying career,
particularly those with limited education and no previous employment; and

Whereas the President has fully understood this problem and has issued Execu-
tive Order 11521 providing for special Veterans Readjustment Appointments in
civilian Federal employment for those Vietnam Era Veterans with less than 14
years of education who are interested in furtherinf their training; and

Whereas the American Legion and all other major veterans organizations have
pledged their full support of this new Veterans Readjustment Appointment
system: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by the American T,egion in National Convention assembled in Portland,
Oregon, S!ptember 1, 2, 8, 19, u, Does hereby reaffirm our pledge to assist returning
Vietnam Era Veterans, and does hereby recommend that such veterans investigate
the possibility of securing a Veterans Readjustment Appointment offering both
employment and training; and be it further

Resolved That our membership, Service Officers, and other officers, at all
levels of organization, pledge our assistance to the returning veterans, the U.S.
Civil Service Commission, the Veterans Administration, and other appropriate
Federal agencies in making the best possible "matches" between the skills and
need of the veterans and the civilian employment opportunities that may exist.
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Resolution No. 173.
Committee: Economic.
Subject: Support funds for Federal-State veterans employment service and oppose

current deterioration of employment services to veterans.
Whereas the veteran population of the United States is increasing each year

by approximately one million men and women who are returning from service
in the Vietnam Conflict at a rate which will continue; and

Whereas Department of Labor and affiliated State Employment Service
statistics confirm an alarming decline in effective job placement of veterans,
including Vietnam era veterans since 1965; and

Whereas there is every indication that this deterioration in services to all
veterans will continue so long BA the U.S. Department of Labor and the affiliated
State Employment Services persist in their preoccupation with and expenditure
of the major portion of their resources, both in personnel and funds, on a com-
plexity of programs which exclude most veterans, who do not, under present
regulations meet Department of Labor "disadvantaged" criteria; and

Whereas it appears that only Congressional action can reverse this continuing
deterioration in employment service to those who have served their country
unselfishly and well in periods of national emergency and in war: Now, there-
fore, be it

Resolved, by The American Legion in National Convention assembled i i Portland,
Oregon, September 1, 2, 5, 1970, That the Congress be requested to provide neces-
sary funds, earmarked for the following specific purposes: 1) operation of the
Veterans Employment Service, Manpower Administration, U.S. Department of
Labor, 2) qualified personnel, including Local Office Veterans Employment
Representatives in all State Employment Service Local Offices in sufficient
number to assure effective service for all war veterans, including Vietnam era
veterans; and be it further

Resolved, That the Congress be urged to make it abundantly clear to the Man-
power Administrator, U.S. Department of Labor, that it will no longer tolerate
an employment service program which relegates veterans to the status of second-
class citizens when they seek employment assistance; and be it finally

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be forwarded to the Secretary of Labor,
the Manpower Administrator, the Chairman of the Subcommittee on Appropria-
tions of the House of Representatives Labor Committee and to the Chairman of
the Subcommittee on Appropriations of the Senate Labor Committee.

Resolution No. 519.
Committee: Economic.
Subject: Oppose redirection of the State employment service toward primary

service for the disadvantaged applicants.
Whereas Interagency Cooperative Issuance No. 3, Attachment 2, of the Co-

operative Area Manpower Plan System dated April 3, 1967, directs that at least
65 percent of all Manpower Development and Training Act training opportunities
will be directed to the reclamation of hard-core and the disadvantaged, with the
remaining 35 percent of the training slots to be filled by "regular adults" to al-
leviate skill shortages; and

Whereas proportionately there are very few veterans who meet this Manpower
Administration criteria, designed for hard-core unemployed and/or disadvantaged,
thereby seriously and effectively limiting training opportunity for many war
veterans; and

Whereas veterans, by Congressional action, have traditionally received prefer-
ence in training, testing, counseling, and referral to job openings and other man-
power and supportive services; and

Whereas manpower services to veterans have been omitted in previous man-
power legislation, regulations, and directives which have created priority programs
beneficial to persons other than war veterans: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by The American Legion in National Convention assembled in Portland,
Oregon, September 1, 2, 3, 1970, That The American Legion urge the Manpower
Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, Veterans Administration, Office of
Ee,momic Opportunity and Department of Defense, that it amend all pertinent
Manpower Regulations and Instructions to allow veterans to receive preferential
consideration in ail training, employment and related programs under the juris-
diction of the Department of Labor without regard to poverty or other criteria.
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Resolution No. 600.
Committee: Economic.
Subject: Jobs for veterans.

Whereas, many returning Vietnam Era veterans are experiencing difficulty
in securing jobs, a matter of prime concern to The American Legion; and

Whereas, pilot programs, titled "Jobs for Veterans," have been started in
several of our departments, designed to assist veterans, and in particular newly
discharged veterans, in securing jobs; and

Whereas, "Jobs for Veterans" has been initiated through the cooperative
efforts of the National Economic Commission, the Membership and Post Activities
Committee, and the Federal Veterans Employment Service; Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by The American Legion in National Convention assembled in Portland,
Oregon, September 1, 2, 3, 1970, That we commend those divisions, committees
or agencies responsible for initiating the program "Jobs for Veterans" designed
to assist newly returned veterans find jobs and that we also commend those
departments conducting pilot programs for the enthusiasm, initiative and plan-
ning being displayed; and be it further

Resolved, That The American Legion give high priority to the "Jobs for
Veterans" program during the coming year.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE AMERICAN LEGION HELD
MAY 5-6, 1971

Resolution No. 3.
Commission: Economic.
Subject: Require that any conceptual model (COMO) experiment include

effective, standardized procedures for insuring preferential employment
services to veterans.

Whereas the Department of Labor has experimented for more than one year
with a new tyTe of organizational structure, known as the conceptual model
(COMO), now located in 10 Public Employment Offices; and

Whereas upon inquiry, Department of Labor offitials have indicated the
unavailability of data as to the effectiveness of COMO offices in meeting the
em loyment needs of veteran applicants; and

hereas the COMO offices, generally, are experimenting with various methods
of assuring veterans preference, but have developed no effective procedure which
could be adopted as a standard: Now, therefore be it

Resolved, by the National Executive Committee of The American Legion in regular
meeting assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 5-6, 1971, That The American
Legion urge Department of Labor officials to require that any conceptual model
(COMO) experiment include effective, standardized procedures for insuring
preferential service to veterans; and be it further

Resolved, That if such procedures are not adopted or do not prove to be effective
that the Department of Labor is urged to discontinue the COMO experiment.

Resolution No. 4.
Commission: Economic.
Subject: Request additional personnel over and above the 335 positions allotted

for the Jobs for veterans program in order to provide additional areas with
veterans placement units.

Whereas the American Legion highly approved the recent action of the As-
sistant Secretary of Labor for Manpower in allocating 335 positions to the State
Employment Service Agencies, exclusively for services to veterans; and

Whereas this allocation provides for a small, but needed, veterans placement
unit in one local employment office located in each of the 55 largest metropolitan
areas of the nation; and

Whereas there remain many azeas which have not received an allocation for a
a veteran placement unit; and

Whereas reports from American Legion officials in Connecticut, where the units
first *ere established, as well as other states, indicate that the units are highly
effective in providing job assistance to veterans: Now, therefore, be it
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Resolved, by the National Executive Co -mittee of The American Legion in regular
meeting assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 5-6, 1971, That 'Ile American
Legion request the Secretary of Labor, through the Menpower Administration, to
provide to the states additional personnel, over and above the current 335 positions
allotted for the "Jobs for Veterans" program, thus affording all veterans maximum
job placement and counseling assistance to which they are entitled by statute.

Resolution No. 5.
Commission: Economic.
Subject: Assist veterans to enter the mainstream of business ownership.

Whereas, by virtue of a 1968 National Convention Resolution, The American
Legion Subcommittee on Small Business was established to explore ways and
means to assist veterans desiring to go into business and the possibility of a SBA
program for veterans; and

Whereas the American Legion Subcommittee on Small Business has met with
representatives of the Small Business Administration, and as a result thereof,
considerable progress was made to give veterans priority for loans to go into
business; and

Whereas the Small Business Administration is interested in assisting the veteran
to enter the world of business through favorable financial and educational support;
and

Whereas the Small Business Administration must be the catalyst and the leader
in bringing the forces of government and the private sector to bear on the business
community in order to assure the veteran an equal or greater opportunity of
success in the world of business; and

Whereas the .American Legion and all other major veteran organizations have
pledged their full support in assisting the veteran to enter the mainstream of
business ownership: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by the National Executive Committee of The American Legion in regular
Meeting assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 5-6, 1971, That the Veterans
Administration, the Armed Services, the Department of Labor, the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare and all government agencies concerned instruct
the veteran in the opportunities for training and assistance in business ownership;
and be it further

Resolved, That our Membership, Service Officers, and other officers at all levels
of organization pledge our assistance to the returning veterans, the U.S. Civil
Service Commission, the Veterans Administration, Small Business Administration
and other appropriate Federal agencies in making the best possible "matches"
between the ambitions of the veteraus and the business ownership that may be
available; and be it finally

Resolved, That the Small Business Administration, the Veterans Administration,
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Department of Labor,
Department of Defense and other agencies of government concerned work as a
team to the end that the veteran will receive training and education of sufficient
scope to insure the veteran's capabilities to manage the enterprise for which
training is given and to qualify him as being eligible for SBA guaranteed bank
loan for the purpose of owning and operating such an enterprise.

Resolution No. 7.
Commission: Economic.
Subject: Support legislation to provide for a system for veterans unemployment

compensation payments in which the amount, duration, and eligibility
would be determined on a uniform basis regardless of State unemployment
compensation laws.

Whereas the present Federal program of unemployment compensation for ex-
servicemen provides payments to unemployed veterans in accordance with state
unemployment insurance laws with the result that a veteran is treated differently
depending on the state in which he files his claim; and

Whereas this is the only Federal veterans benefit which the Federal Government
turns over to the individual state to determine amount, duration, and eligibility,
and

Whereas a Federal veterans benefit should be fixed by Federal law, not by
individual states; and
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Whereas the Federal Government has provided a uniformly determined un-
employment payment to workers in private industry who become unemployed
because of the adverse defect, of Federal trade policy, instead of leaving that
determination to the vagaries of iitdividual state unemploymmt insurance laws;
and

Whereas the Federal Government should do no less for its veterans of the Viet-
nam war than it does for the veterans of its trade wars: now-, therefore, be it

Resolved, by the National Executive Committee of The American Legion in regular
meeting assembled in Indianapolis, !ndiana, on lfay 5-6, 1971, That The American
Legion seek legislation to provide a system of payments for unemployed veterans
in which the minimum amount, duration, and eligibility would be determined on
a uniform basis without reference to state unemployment insurance laws.

Resoluthn No. 8.
Commission: Economic.
Subject: Establish a special veterans unit in each job bank.

Whereas the implementation of the Job Bank system which has a tendency to
cater to local office traffic rather than to cause file search to be conducted can
dilute preferential manpower and supportive services to veterans; and

Whereas emphasis in the current funding process is placed on services on the
disadvantaged, the nearly poor, and the poor, with limited Title III funds for
manpower and supportive services for those who do not meet the Manpower
Administration criteria for disadvantaged, the nearly poor, and the poor; and

Whereas most unemployed veterans do not meet the government's definition of
"disadvantaged"; and

Whereas the State Agency is unable to provide necessary manpower and related
services to each veteran due to these restrictions: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by the National Executive Committee of The American Legion in regular
meeting assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 5-6, 1971, That The American
Legion request that sufficient funds be provided each State Agency for the prime
purpose of providing priority manpower and related services to all veterans; and
be it further

Resolved, That earmarked funds over and above the current level be made
available to the states for the purpose of establishing a special veterans unit in
each Job Bank location as described and recommended by the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Manpower and Manpower Administrator.

Resolution No. 45.
Commission: Economic.
Subject: Request U.S. Department of Labor to adhere to all provi ions of the

Manpower Development and Training Act.
Whereas under present policies of the U.S. Department of Labor, the Manpower

Development and Train'ng Act of 1962 (MDTA) provides quotas for all training
slots to the disadvantaged; and

Whereas the U.S. Department of Labor is currently contemplating a change
in its policy which would liberalize MDTA funded training so that veterans who
have been discharged within one year would receive preference in MDTA training;
and

Whereas the American Legion is, and has been, traditionally opposed to
selective preference for any group of veterans: Now, therefore be it

Resolved, by the National Executive Committee of The American Legion in regular
meeting assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 5-6, 1971, That The American
Legion does hereby urge that the U.S. Department of Labor adhere to the pro-
visions of the Manpower Developmerit and Training Act of 1962, which provides
that training be made available to all under-employed and unemployed persons.

Resolution No. 47.
Commission: Economic.
Subject: Amend "Manpower Revenue Sharing Act of 1971" to provide for

veterans preference.
Whereas pending legislation in the 92nd Congress, namely S. 1243, proposes

the establishment of the "Manpower Revenue Sharing Act of 1971" to assist
persons in overcoming obstacles to suitable employment, makes no provision for
preference to veterans; and

23 4
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Whereas veterans by Congressional Mandate, have received preference in
training, counseling, testing and referral to existing job opportunities through the
public employment service; and

Whereas The American Legion, has, since its inception, supported preference
to all war veterans seeking employment both in Federal service and through the
Public Employment Service: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by the National Executive Committee of The American Legion in regular
meeting assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 5-6, 1971, That The American
Legion urge that S. 1243, or any similar legislation be amended so as to provide
for veterans preference for all war veterans.

The following are pertinent pages from The American Legion
Magazine on the "Jobs for Veterans" program commencing with
the August 1970 issue through to date.

JOBS FOR VETERANS

Prompted by the worsening rate of employment, The American Legion is
cranking up a 14-state pilot program in an effort to assist in getting jobs for
Vietnam era veterans and hopes to have a going program in operatic n by Veterans
Da 1970.

ith the job market generally tightening up and in some areas already critical
even for skilled people, prospects of employment for some returning Viet vets
get bleaker all the time. And unless the veteran has a job to go back to, his lack
of education, training and useful civilian experience make the odds against him
that much tougher.

Looking at the Viet vet unemployment problem is like viewing an iceberg.
You see only the tip. Best estimates today indicate that some 400,000 young
veterans are looking lor a job at any given time. For inatance, back in fiscal year
1969, out of Home 800,000 dischargees, 308,718 filed for benefits. Of that amount
265,721 established some rights to benefits and of that, 176,545 continued to file
claims to the point of receiving at least one benefit cheek. The average ex-service-
man without a job to return to may spend as much as 10 weeks to three months
looking for a jot, and he'll collect ahout $450 of unemployment pay. He's part of
the 5 million currently unemployed in our nation.

Taken as a group the under-educated veteran fares even more poorly. In its
recently released report, the President's Committee on the Vietnam veteran
noted that: " . . . Measured by lack of a high school education 16% of Vietnam
era veterans row being released from service are educationally disadvantaged.
This is not, however, a full measure of those who have educational deficiencies.
Test results show that 30% of high school graduates in the armed forces scored
as poorly as or worse than the average score of those who had not completed
high schoel.

'Ironically, these factors are an important determinant in placing men in
military occupations. Those who had not completed their high school education
and those who performed poorly on the qualification tests have less opportunity
while in service to acquire skills applicable to civilian jobs.

"Upon discharge, the veteran with educational deficiencies suffers a rate of
unemployment significantly higher than that of his fellow veteran. A recent survey
of veterans living in impoverished areas indicates that jobs are their main concern.
The survey, based upon intensive interviews with more than 3,000 veterans,
revealed 62% of those contacting federal agencies wanted assistance in finding
em loyment.

urther confusing the problem, the Legion's Economic Division notes, Is the
fact that job training under federal government manpower programs "deliberately
excludes veterans who are not disadvantaged, and the vast majority of veterans
do not happen to be disadvaniAged. For example, an official statical report of the
Manpower Administration ewering the month of March 1970, reports a sharp
increase in veterans new applications over the same month of 1969-181.1 thou-
sand as compared with 139.5 thousand a year earlier. On the other hand, veterans'
job placement suffered a decline from 88.7 thousand to 74.7 thousand. In other
words, more veterans are applying for job-finding assistance at the public employ-
ment offices, but fewer veterans are receiving assistance." Thus, today's new
veteran is in the unlikely position of being "undereducated" and not "disadvan-
taged" but shunted aside for manpower training programs because of artificial
priorities.
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Even so, government agencies frankly report that, despite their best intentions
and best efforts, they are not completely successful in reaching the veteran who
needs help the mostthe one who is least trainedmainly because the procedu-e
lacks a personal touch.

Why is it so difficult to reach some veterans? Answers to that question will
vary. It may be that the veteran has had his fill of government control in his life.
The government is so huge and impersonal. He may be ashamed of and feel
inferior due to his lack of education and may be defensive about it. The fact that
there are innumerable forms and questionnaires to fill out may deter him. The
long periods of sitting around in public agency waiting rooms may turn him off.
Indeed, just exposing his lack of training and education to an interviewer can
be defeating. He doesn't understand why he may have to take an aptitude test for
a civilian job which is similar to or the same as the one he had in the service.
Basically, he doesn't like the idea that he has to go to somebody who will send
him to somebody else who will send him to somebody else with the probable end
result being that there is nothing for him. Secretlyand this is tragiche may feel
that nobody appreciates the service he rendered for his country.

Here's where the Legion hopes to help by supplying a personal touch. Acting
as a sort of clearing house or go-between. Legion posts can introduce job-seeking
veterans to participating employers or alert them to training opportunities and
on-the-job programs. Just making the community aware of the needs of a veteran
may go a long way toward helping to solve his problems.

Naturally, this will take a great deal of coordination at the local level. The
follouing suggested steps can be used as a nucleus of a plan for local action:

Contact the nearest 'Veterans Employment Service Representative and/or U.S.
Employment Service. Issue invitations to a post meeting and discuss ways and
means of securing jobs for returning veterans. Discuss ways to make personal
contacts with new veterans and make them more effective. Discuss types of
information that would be most helpful in outlining skills, tiaining and job pref-
erences of new veterans. Set up regular channels of commanication.

Contact civic, fraternal, veterans, church and other ctimmunity organizations
asking that one or more returning veterans be honored at an appropriate function
and have his needs ascertained. Include family, if possible.

Help veterans to prepare job resumes. Somebody in the post will surely be
knowledgeable in this area. In fact, each post probably has experts in many areas.
Check to see whether job openings exist for vetgrans and arrange meetings.

If possible, work out a procedure with the Veterans Employment Representa-
tive to circularize civic, fraternal, veterans, unions and other organizations
participating in the program in order to match jobs with veterans.

Be aware of training opportunities that could improve the prospects of veterans
and urge that they take more training.

Depending on size, hold job counseling and job-matching meetings in large
post homes, armories or other large auditoriums. Set hours long enough for all
to avail themselves of your service. A veteran may have a poor job, want a
better one, but not be able to afford the time off to look during daytime business
hours.

Circularize job openings.
Emphasize that the service is free.
Become familiar wila and utilize any community activi y toward providing

jobs for the undertrained.
Follow up on cases until they are resolved.
Contact newspapers, television and radio stations for help and publicity.

When they know the extent of the problem in their community they should be
happy to provide coverage in the name of public service.

Get women's auxiliary organizations to provide refreshments at sessions.
The 14 states selected for the pilot program are: Georgia, Kansas, Minnesota,

Nebraska, North Carolina, North Dakota, New Hampshire, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota and Texas.

Early working details are not complete yet but Department Adjutants or
Legion field representatives will contact Veterans Employment Representatives,
active Legion posts and possible participating employers in these areas to set
up beginning operations. From what is learned in the pilot groups, plans could
move forward into all 50 States.

Employers who wish to participate by offering_job opportunities should get in
touch with The American Legion's Economic Division at 1608 K St., N.W.,
Wash., D.C. 20006, attention Austin Kerby, Director. The state headquarters
of the Legion departments mentioned above will also be ready to coordinate
activities. I,egion posts wishing to participate can contact the same sources.
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Along similar lines and as part of its OUTREACH effort, the Veterans Ad-
ministration ran a one-day "Job Fair" in San Francisco last September in which
92 firms either participated actively or placed job orders for workers. Over 100
veterans got jobs during that one day. A similar effort was successful in Wash-
ingtOn, D.C.

Dealing with the whole range of veterans benefits, including jobs, is the Georgia
Department of Veterans Service's "Supermarket of Veterans Benefits" which
has run for about fi ve years in various large cities in that state. A very successful
program, it regularly pulls in about 4-6,500 persons at one-day sessions. Among
the 20 regularly participating state and federal agencies: the V A, the Social
Security Administration, the Civil Service Commission, the American Red Cross,
military branches, Selective Service Federal Housing Administration, the Georgia
Depts of Public Safety, Labor, ii,evenue, and Education, the U.S. Depts of
Labor, U.S. Internal Revenue Service, Farmers Home Administration and the
Small Business Administration.

PROGRESS REPORT-JOBB FOR VETERANS

In the August issue News of the Legion announced a 14-state pilot program
being instituted by theLegion in an effort to help get jobs for Vietnam era veterans.
It was hoped that the area programs would be in operation by Veterans Day, 1970,
and serve as models for a nationwide program of more ambitious scope. The 14
original pilot states are: Georgia, Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Carolina,
North Dakota, New Hampshire, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, South Dakota and Texas. Three moreIllinois, Utah and Wyoming
have since been added to the pilot program.

Here is a progress report from some of the states which were able to get cranked
up by mid-August.

Minnesota: Department Adjutant Frank Momsen reported that Duluth had
been selected as the first city in that state to initiate a program.

Meetings were held with Veterans Employment Service representatives of the
U.S. Department of Labor and also with the Department of Manpower Services.
Eighteen Legionnaires, representing five of Duluth's eleven posts were on hand.
Both the Duluth News Tribune and the Herald covered the story and carried
articles.

The introductory meeting named committee officers to pursue the subject and
set up an organizational meeting for an early future date at which it was planned
to have on hand representatives of service organizations, labor and some in-
dustrial concerns, along with a representative of the Duluth mayor's office. They
hoped to be able to stage a person-to-person contact program early in October.

North Carolina: Department Adjutant J. Carroll 1Vilson reported that the
North Carolina Legion selected 11 cities for its "Job Help" trial program. De-
partment headquarters wrote letters to tlie mayors of the 11 cities and to the
Veterans Employment Representatives in those areas asking that mutual coop-
eration be established on contact and that a "Veterans Job Help Day" be set up in
each community under the mantle of the mayor's office with the help of the
Legion, local civic organizations, the Chamber of Commerce and members of
industrial commissions, etc.

It was hoped that the committee in each city would then be able to meet on
"Job Help" day to review resumes of returned veterans or meet them in person
with the end result being that veterans would get jobs or at least be in a favored
position to be considered for employment. Cooperation was also solicited from
North Carolina's State Employment Security Commission. The 11 cities were:

- Wilmington, Tarboro, Charlotte, Hickory, Asheville, High Point, Lumberton,
Elizabeth City, Fayetteville, Sanford and Durham.

North Dakota: Since Minot has a large U.S. Air Force Base and a Constant
flow of military separatees and retirees seeking employment, the Department of
North Dakota selected this city for a trial program. Contact was made with the
U.S. Veteran's Employment RepresentatiVe, the State Employment Service mid
William G. Carroll Post 26 asking that their mutual cooperation be extended,
reports Department Adjutant Verne Useldinger.

Ohio: Department Adjutant Pat Hone of this department reports that its pro-
gram is named'"Jobs- For Veterans-Ohio" and that a pilot operation was to be
scheduled for the Cincinnati area -during -the middle of September. The depart-
ment was sending its public relations director and state service director to co-
ordinate- the initial prograins and arrange for press, television and radio coverage.
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Legion district commanders and Veterans Employment Representatives of the
areas involved were also clued in at meetings and were set to assist in the program
along with the State Bureau of Employment Services.

In addition, the VA Regional office in Cleveland was poised to cooperate with
the Legion in a similar program in that area.

Two other "Job Fairs" conducted by the VA and other government agencies
in Ohio had earlier met with success. Clver 40 employers had representatives on
hand at the Columbus "Job Fair" to interview some 500 veterans interested in
jobs.

Though the Department of Missouri was not one of the original pilot areas for
the program, it had already scheduled a Job Fair during October in cooperation
with the Department of the Army, the Missouri State Employment Service, the
U.S. Civil Service and the Veterans Employment Service.

Cooperation of local Veterans Employment Service representatives with Legion
and other representatives has already been arranged through the transmission of a
letter by VER National Director Edward Omohundro to 2,200 employment
offices around the nation informing them of the formation of the Job For Veterans
program.

Here's the nucleus of a plan that may spark Legion posts and districts to get a
local assistance program in motion:

Contact the nearest Veterans Employment Service Representative and/or U.S.
Employment Service. Issue invitations to a post meeting and discuss ways and
means of securing jobs for returning servicemen. Find out how to reach new
veterans and make effective personal contacts. Discuss information that would be
most helpful in outlining skills, training and job preferences of new veterans. Set
up regular channels of communication.

Contact civic, fraternal, church and other community organizations asking for
assistance.

Get local municipal help, cooperation and use of public facilities.
Help returning veterans to prepare job resumes. Check to see whether job open-

ings exist for veterans. Arrange meetings of interested parties leave space on a
post bulletin board for job openings or needs.

Work out a procedure with the VER to canvass organizations in order to match
jobs with veterans.

Check on training opportunities that could improve new veterans prospects
and urge that they take such training.

Hold job-counseling meetings.
Emphasize that the service is free.
Circularize job openings.
Follow up on job contacts to make sure a good result is obtained.
Contact newspapers, television and promotion. They would be glad to provide

a needed public service to th.3 citizens of their community.
Women't3 auxiliary organizations would be happy to provide refreshments at

meetings, guidance counseling and job fair sessions.
Employers and Legion posts and districts wishing to participate in the Jobs For

Veterans program should contact The American Legion's Economic Division,
1808 K St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006, attention Austin Kerby, Director.

JOBS FOR VETERANS PROGRESS REPORT

Early field reports from Department Adjutants and Veterans Employment
rvice Representatives working with the Legion's Jobs for Veterans Pilot Pro-

gram indicate it is receiving excellent support from posts, employers, civic leaders,
and state and federal government representatives.

As we go to press a number of exploratory state programs have already been
held, some are on-going and others are in the planning stage. In dense population
areas they take the form of one or two-day Job Marts or Job Fairs. Others, in
lighter populated states have been set up as continuing luncheon seminars or
showcase affairs. Each local program has shaped up the way Legionnaires and
Veterans Employment Service Reps feel will prove most productive in their area.

The pilot program was started by the Legion when it began to receive reports,
of the increasing rate of unemployment and the difficulty encountered by returning
Vietnam era veterans in obtaining meaningful jobs.

Recent U.S. Department Of Labor testimony before Congress backs up the con-
tention that ". . . many veterans are experiencing difficulty in locating jobs or
job training today. This situation, which largely is due to the recent economic down-
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turn, promises to improve with improving economic conditions. Operating figures
from the public employment offices illustrate certain aspects of the veterans em-
ployment situation. For example, unemployment compensation for ex-servicemen
benefits paid to recently separated veterans in July 1970 was $18.4 million more
than 24 times the July 1969 figure. In July and August 1970 the increase in
average weekly claims was twice as great as that experienced in the same period
the previous year. Difficulty in job finding further is shown in the number of
counseling interviews provided veterans through the State employment service
in 1970, 368,000 interviews, an increase of about 19,000 over the previous
year . . During fiscal year 1970 the 1,962,000 veterans job applications which
were filed at the public employment offices represented 36% of all males who
applied, up from 32% the previous year. Although new applications increased,
job placements accomplished by the local offices decreased 10%, which illustrates
the difficulty encountered by the offices in finding the right job for each veteran
in the prevailing job market.

Statistfcal data furnished by the Veterans Employment Service of the Depart-
ment of Labor on veterans job placement indicates that in fiscal year 1970 more
veterans registered for employment than in any previous year since 1958. How-
ever, the 1,962,000 veterans who applied for employment assistance in 1970
(an ificrease of more than 220,000 over 1969) were placed in only 970,000 jobs.
This is a sharp decrease from the previous year. In 1970, local employment
service offices made only 49 job placements of veterans for every 100 veteran
job seekers, which represents the lowest figure since WW II.

A similar unsatisfactory situation also exists with respect to job placements of
disabled veterans. In Fiscal year 1970, more disabled .reterans (177,500) applied
than in any post WW II year. However, in terms of job placements per 1001 dis-
abled veteran applicants, the figure was an all-time low at 60 placements. To
further compound the problem, these placement statistics include many short-
term jobs which undoubtedly do not fulfill the career aims of veterans.

How many Vietnam era veterans are out of work at any given moment and
how tough it is for them to find a job can't be exactly measured just yet. The
Department of Labor's Employment Serviee Automated Reporting System
(ESARS) is not fully operational on a national basis. Thus, it is almost impos-
sible to manually separate Viet vet job-seekers from veteran job-seekers as a
whole. When the system is implemented many items of important information
will be immediately retrievable for use.

Thus, the Legion's job-finding program may be getting into gear at just the
right psychological moment to do the most goodwhen the problem is about
to be more exactly delineated.

As mentioned earlier, the program takes many forms. Here is how some of
the pilot states are proceeding.

In Pennsylvania, Department Adjutant Ed Hoak reported that a Legion job
seminar for over 600 unemployed Vietnam era veterans was scheduled in Allentown
on Nov. 9 with over 300 employers cooperating in job matching efforts. Allentown
mayor and other civic officials and Legion leaders were also to be involved. Cover-
age by television, radio and the press was scheduled. VER Joe Welsh in Harrisburg
estimated that between 12-14,000 Viet vets were currently looking for work in
Pennsylvania at a given time. Automated equipment had not yet been put into
operation to come up with exact figures.

In Kaneas,Department Adjutant Ken Young reported that luncheon meetings
had been held in 29 areas around the state, and that 375 posts had been directly
contacted with information on how to proceed with the implementation of the
program.. Promotional activities were going on all over the state. VER George
Medlock said that Wichita was one of the worst unemployment areas in the
country but that the rest of the state had spotty problems. No plan was yet set
to conduct a job fair but that it would be a continuing job of calling attention to
the problem via luncheon-showcase meetings and otheri)romotions.

In Ohio, the Legion conducted an "Operation: Jobs For VeteransOhio" pro-
gram in the National Guard Armory in Cincinnati, Sept. 23 (see photos). Some
1,400 veterans registered and were interviewed by about 90 employers. Six addi-
tional cities in Ohio have issued tentative and firm invitations to conduct the
same type of program in the near future.

In Oklahoma, Department Employment Chairman Walter Rapp said that
basically this department was trying to inaugurate a person-to-person approach
on an individual basis by creating a general awareness of the problem through
meetings with mayors, businessmen, civic leaders and clubs. The Auxiliary was
planning to participate. If job fairs proved feasible they would be set up in one
or two of the larger cities, but that the businessmen's luncheon approach would

03-720 0-71
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be tried first. Rapp estimated over 14,000 veterans looking for work with about
6,000 of them Viet era vets. The Oklahoma program theme was: "Hire a depend-
able workerhire a veteran." Gov. Dewey F. Bartlett issued a proclamation to
hire war veterans by participating in the Job Finding Program.

In Texas, VER William A.. Hazelwood, Jr reported meetings held in 22 cities
with a great deal of interest. Hazelwood provided actual computer figures of
73,786 veterans seeking work on Aug. 31 with 14,038 of the Viet vets. Texas was
attempting to get veterans before service clubs and call attention to the problem
by introducing them to prospective employers. Training opportunities would also
be stressed.

In North Carolina, Department Adjutant J. Carroll Wilson reported that 11
cities are involved in person-to-person, luncheon meeting type of contacts with
some veterans already placed in jobs. Post service officers, VER's and mayor's
commit tees are cooperating with industrial commissions and business groups.

In North Dakota, Minot VER Jerry Dukart reported that 129 veterans and
servicemen about to enter civilian life were interviewed by 28 employers in
mid-September at a Job Fair hosted by William G. Carroll Post 26. Minot Air
Force Base also cooperated in the program.

In Minnesota, Duluth was selected as the first city to launch a pilot program
study, reported Department Adjutant Frank Momsen. The committee began
work on August 5. Here &re some guidelines it set down as a result of meeting
as a body at least once a week and in meetings held with other organizations:

1. Each post should have a Jobs For Veterans Committee possibly headed by
the post service officer.

2. Conduct effective newspaper, television and radio publicity programs.
3. Arrange for speakers to explain the "Job for Veterans" programs before

business, trade, labor service and fraternal organizations.
4. Invite veterans to meetings at which their rights and benefits will be ex-

plained by the post service officer, and local veterans employment representative
of the U.S. Department of Labor.

5. Enlist support and participation of city government and arrange with the
mayor to: a). Send a letter to each returning Vietnam period veteran expressing
the appreciation of the city for his or her military service. b). Send a personal letter
to all Duluth employers requesting them to cooperate with The American Legion.
c). Arrange with the city public utilities department to enclose a brief explanation
of the "Jobs for Veterans" program in one or more issues of the monthly utilities
statements.

6. Arrange with the local electric power and telephone companies to enclose a
brief explanation of the "Jobs for Veterans" program in one issue of the monthly
-tatements.

7. Request the State Employment Service to periodically compile resumes of a
munber of Vietnam period veterans to appear on "Qualified Applicant" lists
which are mailed to all local employers.

S. Periodically conduct joint meetings of representatives of the local Legion
posts; key employers; Chamber of Commerce; National Alliance of Business

en; government officials; service organizations; business clubs, city, county,
state and federal civil service; state and federal apprenticeship representatives;
labor organizations; vocational school counselors; civic leaders; news media;
Red Cross and other private organizations.

9. Request the President, governors and mayors to proclaim a "Hire the
Veteran' week or mouth.

10. Contact personnel directors of various industries, businesses, government
agencies and priVate organizations and advise them of Cie "Jobs for Veterans"
programs.

11. A citywide steering committee should meet at least once a month.
12. Make an award to the employer with the best rate of employing veterans.

This -could bo. based on percentage of total employment
13. Provide letters of introduction from the Legion to employers.
14. Work in cooperation with the American Red Crow..., using its roster of

returning veterans, as well as that of the state employment service, to contact the
veterans.

16. Provide lapel buttons, window posters and bumper stickers for employers
who hire veterans.

16. A booth shenid be set up by- the Legion at public events to acquaint the
public with the "Jobs for Veterans" pro ram.

17. Personal contact bY members of Legion posts with veterans is a vital part
of the "Jobs for Veterans" program.
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18. Emphasis should be given to making the veterans aware of all ben
which they are entitled under federal and state laws.

19. Establish one office to coordinate the work of helping veterans.
20. Set up a training program for post service and employment officers con-

ducted by the county veterans service officer, the state department of veterans
affairs and state employment service veterans representatives.

21. Compile a list of employers who will hire veterans.
22. Publish information on the "Jobs for Veterans" program in post publica-

tions continually.
23. Contact federal agencies which hire civilians such as air bases and post

offices.
24. Don't promise the veteran that The American Legion can secure a job

for him but only that it will help him to get one.
25. Make the community aware of the "Jobs for Veterans" program through

continuing efforts, using the news media, bill boards, a speakers bureau, and
person-to-person contact with veterans and employers. Make "Jobs for Veterans"
a by-word not to be forgotten.

26. Work with the AFL-CIO Community Services counseling program.
For further information on "Jobs For Veterans" which .you may have missed

in earlier issues, please see page 36 in August and page 32 in October News of
the Legion.

ions iron VEMILANB

As the Legion's Jobs For Veterans Program began to move into high gear
after completion of a successful 17-state pilot program, other organizations in
and out of government started to take note of the already serious problem of
Vietnam veteran unemployment and of the probability that it would become
more acute as the Vietnam War diminished and men returned to civilian life.

Though veteran unemployment programs are geared to help all veterans, the
roblem is larger and more immediate where it concerns the Vietnam era veteran .
rvicemen are getting out of uniform at the rate of about one million annually

at present. That number is expected to rise substantially in each of the next
several years as the withdrawal from Vietnam and other planned reductions in the
armed forces progresses. It is estimated about one-fourth of them will resu.ne their
educational pursuits, but most will enter the civilian labor marketmany of them
looking for their first jobs. Most returning vets are in the 20-24 year age group
and this is where the labor market is tightest right now and for the foreseeable
future.

Here are some of the actions taking place:
President Richard M. Nixon announced the formation of a federal effort

similarly named Jobs For Veterans and Chaired by James F. Oats, Jr. retired
Chairman of the Beard and Chief Executive Officer of the Equitable Liie Assur-
ance Society. Mr. Oats will be assisted by an Advisory Committee of 100 repre-
sentatives of business, labor, government and civic leaders. The President in-
structed the Departments of Labor, Commerce, and Defense, the VA and ether
agencies of the Executive Branch to support the program fully within their
areas of responsibility.

The government program's overall objectives are much the same as the Legion's.
It seeks to (1) increase national awareness of the veteran as a job candidate. (2)
fully utilize existing programs that can link the veteran with job and 'earning
opportunities, redirecting emphasis where appropriate, (3) stimulate the formation
of action groups at the state and local level to marshal available resources, and (4)
encourage public and private employers to actively seek out and hire velerans.

Following on the heels of that announcement, the National League of Cities and
United States Conference of Mayors announced a national drive to encourage low
income and minority servicemen to take advantage of GI Bill education and train-
ing opportunities. Mayor Richard G. Lugar of Indianapolis, Ind., home city of the
Legion's National Headquarters, and Mayor Carl Stokes, of Cleveland, Ohio,
have been named co-chairmen of a committee of prominent leaders of business,
industry, education, the Congress, civil rights organizations, community agencies
and veterans organizations to oversee that campaign. James S. Whitfield, Execu-
tive-Director of the Legio-ds National Headquarters, has accepted a post on that
committee and has already passed reports on to the Conference of Mayors com-
mittee which detail the Legion's considerable actions in the field of veterans
employment.
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And in Congress, the Subcommittee on Veterans' Affairs of the Senate Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare under the Chairmanship of Sen. Alan Cranston (Calif.)
began hearings late in 1970 concerning Vietnam War veteran unemployment and
the civilian readjustment problems of the young veterans.

The Legion's National Economic Commission Director, Austin E. Kerby,
testified before this committee early in December. Among the points made, he
noted that "any program redesigned to meet veterans employment needs must
be centralized in the U.S. Department of Labor and its public employment
service system. We need to perfect this system, which has been in operation since
1933, rather than to fragment veterans empleyment assistance among several
agencies. Secondly, we should include not only recently returned veterans but
also veterans of previous wars in any augmented program which may be recom-
mended as a result of these hearings. Although fewer older veterans are unem-
ployed percentagewise, such statistics mean nothing to the unemployed veteran
of WW II or the Korean War. Many such veterans are jobless today and their
problems are serious, often complicated by employment barriers associated with
outmoded skills, the "older worker" problem and physical disability.

Kerby also reported that "Many veterans, although legally entitled to preference
in referral to job training as well as to jobs, have been refused enrollment
opportunities in Manpower Development and Training Act programs because they
were not considered 'disadvantaged.' State employment agencies are required to
maintain a 65-35% ratio of disadvantaged to other training enrollments. Because
of this percentage ratio, and the fact that most unemployed veterans cannot
meet all the complicated criteria associated with the 'disadvantaged' definition,
there has been a recent sharp decline in the number of veterans enrolled in this
training."

Kerby called on the Department of Labor to amend its instructions in this
area to permit all otherwise qualified veterans to enroll in MDTA training
without regard to "disadvantaged' criteria, or, to reduce the percentage guide-
lines in order to make more training slots available for veterans.

Other witnesses set to testify before this Subcommittee included: VA Admin-
istrator Donald E. Johnsen; Malcolm E. Lovell, Jr., Ass% Secretary of Labor for
Manpower; Edward L. Omohundro, Director of the Veteran's Employment
Service; Roger T. Kelly, Ass't Secretary for Defense ( Manpower and- Reserve
Affairs; Frank M. McKernan, Director of the Transitional Manpower Programs
and James F. Oates, Jr., Nat'l Chmn of the government "Jobs For Veterans"
program.

JOBS FOR VETERANS

The Legion's Jobs For Veterans Program, a nationwide cooperative effort to
help secure employment for returning Vietnam ex-servicemen and other veterans,
is receiving a favorable reception from all sectors.

Here are progress reports from various states on recent achievements and plans
for the future.

In New York City, Queens County Commander Sam Picker was enthusias-
tically involved in the program and made it the No. 1 project for his year in office.
Picker, the head of a hardware concern, was able to hire several Viet vets for his
own firm but soon realized that he would need a committee to handle the program
properly. He gathered seven or eight WW I retirees together, briefed them On the
various facets of the project and soon each was putting in part-time duty at the
Queens County headquarters interviewing veterans, contacting businesses and
industrial concerns seeking jobs. The office is open five days a week from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. and has at least 100 jobs still on file as of this writing. Picker reports
a phenomenal 75% rate of placement thus far. He says: "You know, most business
heads today are WW II vets and they're very sympathetic to unemployment
programs for the younger veterans, but you've got to make them know the extent
of the problem and then you get action."

In Oklahoma, a young Vietnam veteran named Jim Glazebrook, Jr., has himself
otten wrapped up in the Jobs For Vets Program. Appointed Fifth District Vice
ommander recently, he was also named Distiict Employment Chairman and went

to work with a vengeance. Starting with his own town of Guthrie where he is
Second Vice Cmdr of the Legion post, Glazebrook found jobs for some returnin
veterans, got the mayor of Guthrie to issue a proclamation urging industries an
businesses to hire Viet vets, and convinced local industries that hiring ex-service-
men was a smart thing to do. He also received the endorsement of the Chamber of
Commerce and other civic organizations and, when last heard of, was expanding
his operations to contact industrial leaders throughout the Fifth District.
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In Colorado, plans were under way for a "Jobs For VeteransColorado" as-
sembly to be held in Denver at the Colorado National Guard Armory on April 22.
Initial co-sponsors of the project were the Legion, the Colorado Division of Em-
ployment, the Veterans Employment Service, the VA and the U.S. Civil Service.
Later it was planned that other federal agencies, veterans organizations, business
and civic groups, organized labor and ne%rs media representatives would be as-
sociated with the project Named Chairman of group planning was Joseph F.
Evanoski, VER of the Department of Labor for Colorado. Department Adjutant
Dean Hunter, Department Service Officer June Valiant and others were also
involved in early planning.

Evanoski said the program in Colorado will be at least a two-year project to
obtain permanent careers and employment for returning veterans through stimula-
tion of public awareness and encouragement of business and industry. Evanoski
hoped to have from 50 to 100 employer representatives with job openings at the
assembly ready to interview veterans. "It is intended that these personnel
officers and employerswill be there with actual job offerings and not just there
for the purpose of taking employment applications for files," said Evanoski.

In Maine, the Legion combined with the VA, the Employment Security Com-
mission, the State Department of Education, the Guy Gannett Publishing Co.,
and the office of Gov. Kenneth M. Curtis to stage two Job Fairs, one on Nov. 10
in Portland and the second on Nov. 19 in Bangor. The Governor's office sent
invitations to 500 Maine employers.

About 865 veterans attended the 10:00 a.in. to 8:00 p.m sessions in search of
jobs and information on veterans benefits and education. Though the exact results
of a venture such as this can never fully be known, it is clear that the Legion is
fulfilling a need. Some 760 job interviews were conductedmaking it far and
away the biggest activity of the fairsand 243 physicals or further interviews
were scheduled out of the initial sessions. Department Service Officer Robert C.
MacFarland and Department of Laber Veterans Employment Representative
Robert Fecteau estimated that at least 150 jobs resulted from the two sessions.
About 320 veterans were interviewed by the VA regarding various programs and
benefits and 68 claims were filed.

Highlighting the fact that 143.i% of veterans returning to Maine from service
do not have a high school diploma was the enrollment of 44 Vietnam vets in
adult education night courses leading to a high school diploma.

The Maine National Guard made available the armories in Portland and
Bangor at a very minimal charge. Similar Job Fairs may be held later this spring.

In Kansas, Department Adjutant Ken Young reported that eleven cities held
luncheon meetino which Legionnaires, major employers, and leaders from civic
and fraternal organizations attended along with some young job seekers. Eight
other cities held post meetings at which local employment officers, community
leaders and business heads were present. On Dec. 9, 1970, an Employ The Veteran
program was held at the Wichita VA Hospital Auditorium sponsored by the local
Wichita Legion posts, the Kansas Employment Service and the VA.

Some 80 interested veterans were on hand to hear Kenneth L. Harms Kansas
Legion Director for Claims, and U.S. Civil Service, Veterans Administraion and
Employment Service representatives explain the various job, training and educa-
tional opportunities that are avoilable to veterans. The experts also instructed
the veterans on how to prepare job applications and résumes to make the best
impression on prospective employers. Some 45 job resumé forms were filed before
the session was finished and were sent to employment service offices for transmittal
to possIble employers.

n North Dakota, which had already held a pilot Job Fair at Minot in September
of 1970 the Legion, other veterans organizations, and state and federal employ-
ment service held meetings under the auspices of Gov. William L. Guy to plan a
continuing statewide program of obtaining jobs for veterans.

In South Dakota, the Department Employment committee Chairman, Emil
P. May had already outlined a program in which that state could participate hi
the national effort. It involved 16 cities in which were located state employment
offices and called for department meetings in January or February with a big push
for job contacts to be conducted in late March 'or early April.

In Nevada, David Finne, Assistant Department Adjutant, was appointed
Chairman of the "Jobs For Vietnam Veterans Committee" which has already
enlisted the support of organized labor, the hotel industry, the Howard Hughes
organization, the Atbinic Energy Commission and the First National Bank of
Nevada to give employment priority to returning Vietnam vets.

In Mississippi, Gov. John Bell Williams was ready to name a Governor's
Jobs For Veterans Committee and the Legion was planning a series of 18 luncheon
programs and presentations.
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In Pennsylvania, the Legion was gearing up for two additional job seminars in
Greensburg and Scranton.

In Hawaii, a Task Force to work on the problem was set up by Gov. John A.
Burns with Legion representation.

If your post needs three- and five-column sizes of cooperative advertising
materials using the Reach Out With Jobs For Veterans theme, they can be had in
either mat or repro proof form from the Internal Affairs Division, The American
Legion, P.O. Box 1055, Indianapobs, Ind. 46206.

JOBS FOR VETERANS

The Legion's Jobs, For Veterans Program drew high praise from James F.
Oates, Jr., Chairman of the President's special committee to promote Jobs For
Veterans, at an Economic Commission session during which he urged the Legion
"to expand and accelerate what you are already doing .

Said Oates: "We are now in the midst of the largest and most welcome demo-
bilization since the end of WW II. Military separations are about double what
they were five years ago. That's greatexcept for one sour note. Our boys are
coming home to a sluggish economy with high unemployment. The job market
is tighter than at any point in the last decide. More than 300,000 of our Vietnam
era veterans are currently out of work. The unemployment rate of vets in the
20-29 age bracket rose to 7.9% during the last quarter of 1970, up from only
4.8% a year earlier. Most of the veterans are in the 20-24 age bracket and this
group is even harder hit. Their unemployment rate has risen from 6.4% to 10.8%
in the last three months of 1970. These unemployment rates are substantially
higher than for non-veterans. These figures tell us in ringing tones how imperative
it is to launch a determined and successful nationwide effort to greatly expand
jobs and training opportunities for our veterans. We simply cannot afford to
permit this situation to stagnate until it becomes a crisis or even worse, a national
scandal. We must do all that we possibly ean to ensure that the skills and talents
of these veterans are put to productive use. Their productivity is a great and
valuable national asset. We cannot afford to have these men stand idle."

He listed the five points of the President's Jobs For Veterans Program: 1 To
encourage ma mm awareness of the veterans as a qualified job candidate by
publicizing bre ;ly and emphatically the skills experience, character and knowl-
edge he brings to the employment market; 2To enlarge and strengthen the
utilization of the many existing programs which have been designed and created
to link the veteran with job and training oppoi i,-,,-.11H!!5; 3To inspire the forma-
tion of strong, effective employer action groups at state and local levels required
to join together veterans and jobs; 4To encourage public and private employers
to search for and uncover job opportunities and check out and hire veterans to
fill such openings; and 5To publicize the nation's obligation te provide jobs for
veterans and to prove that the nation is grateful for their past military service
and to welcome them back to peacetime activities.

The program is very similar to the Legion's
Oates noted that the Department of Labor has added 335 full time professionals

to its field offices and that increased activity was being felt at the 2,400 federal and
state employment offices around the country.

Also speaking to the Economic Commission on the same topic was J. M. Hender-
son, Sales Training Manager, The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. Mr. Henderson
described two of this company's extensive programs relating to veterans and jobs
and said they were highly successful.

One was a constant and long-standing program of hiring veterans and re-hiring
former employees returning from military service. The other was the operation of
a tire sales training center at Camp LeJuene, N.C., in conjunction with Proj-
ect Transition, the Defense Department's training program.

"Under this program " Henderson noted, "training and education is offered
to all enlisted personnel who volunteer for such assistance and priority is given
to combat disabled veterans, those who don't plan to get a college education arid
those who have no occupational skills or abilities."

Henderson said Goodyear's three blimps have been ranging the skies over the
nation carrying the sign "Train and Hire VeteransSupport the Jobs For Vet-
erans Campaign" and will continue to do so. Legion National Convention visitors
will sec one of these blimps over Houston in August.

4e1
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JOBS FOE VATERANS

There is an increased awareness in the nation now of the plight of the returning
Vietnam Era veteran and new programs to help him are being inaugurated in
various cities. Given the present state of the economy, the big question is whether
there will be enough jobs to match the needs of these veterans.

But the knowledgeat leabuthat someone cares and is trying to do something
for him, may be meaningful.

Here are some progress reports on the Legion's Jobs For Veterans Programs
and others which were available as we went to press.

In Ohio, the Legion had in the works two "Operation: Jobs For Veterans"
programs in cooperation with the Ohio Bureau of Employment Services and the

. Veterans Employment Service. The first was scheduled for the Toledo area
on March 30 and the second was set for the Springfield area on April 21. Both
were to be patterned after an earlier Job Fair held in Cincinnati last September.

In Indiana, the City of Indianapoliswith the leadership of Mayor Richard G.
Lugarset up an Opportunities for Veterans Program. Under the sponsorship
of the Metropolitan Manpower Commission, which tied together organizations,
businesses, state, local and federal agencies, education and training facilities,
union organizations and The American Legion, the program seeks to find jobs and
training opportunities for OE-servicemen. Some 1,500 ex-GI's are returning to
Indiana per month with about 400-500 in Indianapolis alone.

The Legislature of the State of Indiana passed a concurrent resolution support-
ing the Jobs For Veterans Program. More than 20 cities have begun some sort of
local action to call attention to the problem and find jobs in the near future. Most
took the initial form of Mayor's Task Forces and would work out their own best
methods of attacking the problem.

In New Jersey, the Legion, tha U.S. Dep't of Labor's Veterans Employment
Office and the State Unemployment Service were combining to hold a one-day
Job Mart in the New Brunswick State Employment Offices on Sat., April 24.
Scheduled as a pilot program, it might be a model for more programs around the
state.

In Idaho, the Legion held nine special district meetings during January and
February in cooperation with representatives from state and federal employment
o ces. Over 300 people showed up despite midwinter mountain snows which
covered the sparsely populated state.

In North Dakota, a Veterans Job Fair was set for March 30 in Fraser Memorial
Armory, Fargo, under the cosponsorship of the Legion, the VA, the North Dakota
Employment Security Bureau and several other agencies and organizations.
Other Job Fairs were being considered for Grand Forks, Bismarck and Minot.

In Delaware, Gov. Russell W. Peterson designated April as "Jobs For Veterans"
monii-I following a Job Mart sponsored by the Legion, the VFW and the DAV
which was scheduled for March 31. Thousands of bumper stickers urging employ-
ment of veterans were passed out to motorists.

In Alaska, Gov. William A. Egan, not to be outdone by the "lower 481" desig-
nated the whole year of 1971 as "Jobs For Veterans Year," and pledged full
cooperatiom

In Maryland, the Legion and the Baltimore News-American cooperated in a
Job Fair, Mar. 15-20 at Legion Hq in the Baltimore War Memorial Building,
reports Dep't Adjt Dan Burkhardt and Employment Chmn Ted Connally. Over
1,900 vets attended-90% of them Vietnam Eraincluding 21 women. City,
state and federal agencies cooperated along with the VA which hooked up a tele-
phone line direct to its Job Bank computer. Here are some statistics on the ses-
sions: 109 employers participated on the scene, au additional 87 called in job
specifications; 278 veteransranging from laborers to Ph.D.'swere hired and
another 1,474 referred for physicals, tests and other inplant processing; 97 veterans
signed up to ccmplete high school courses in the adult education division; 978 copies
of discharge or separation papers were made and several veterans signed up for
gasoline station franchises. Local newspaper, television and radio cooperation
was reported "splendid." Among the large national companies cooperating were
Bethlehem Steel, General Motors and Humble Esso. Four other Job Fairs are
contemplated for other parts of Maryland during the year.

In Oregon, Gov. Torn McCall asked mayors of the state and major employers
to conduct programs to help veterans to find jobs. On Mar. 22 a one-day "Super-
market" of veterans benefits was held in Portland Memorial Coliseum with state
and federal agencies cooperating to advise and counsel veterans and help them
apply for available jobs. A similar counseling session was held in Salem in January
for over 500 veteran&
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FIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION, THE AMERICAN LEGION
PORTLAND, OREG., SEPTEMBER 1, 2, 3, 1970

Resolution No. 523 (Colorado).
Committee: Rehabilitation.
Subject: Sponsor and support legislation to provide mustering-out pay to members

of the Armed Forces who served honorably on active duty during the Vietnam
era.

Whereas the 78th Congress enacted Public Law 225, an act providing for mus-
tering-out pay to members of the Armed Forces who were discharged or relieved
from active service under honorable conditions on or after December 7, 1941;
mac:

Whereas the 82nd Congress enacted Public Law 550, an act providing for mus-
tering-out pay to members of the Armed Forces who engaged in active service
on or after June 27, 1950; and

Whereas the purpose of mustering-out pay was to provide temporary financial
assistance to veterans in effecting the transition to the civilian community;
and

Whereas The American Legion is aware that the Vietnam era veteran today
faces the same transitional problems that beset veterans of World War II and the
Korean Conflict: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by The American Legwn in National Convention assembled in Portland,
Oregon, September 1, 2, 3, 1270, That The American Legion sponsor and support
legislation to amend title 38, United States Code, to provide that each member of
the Armed Forces who served on active duty during the Vietnam era, and who
is discharged or released from active duty under honorable conditions, shall be
eligibie for mustering-out payments under the formula provided for Korean
Conflict veterans under the former provisions of title 38, USC, chapter 43.

Approved.

Resolution No. 575 (Virginia).
Committee: Rehabilitation.
Subject: Sponsor and support legislation to amend chapter 39, title 38, USC, to

provide Vietnam era veterans with the same eligibility requirements for en-
titlement to an automobile as now provided World War II and Korean
Conflict veterans, and to increase the amount payable by VA toward pur-
chase of an automobile from $1600 to $3000.

Whereas under chapter 39 of title 38, United States Code, the administrator of
Veterans Affairs shall provide or assist in providing an automobile by paying not
to exceed $1600 on the purchase price for each veteran entitled to compensation
for any of the following due to disability incurred in or aggravated by active
service during World War II, the Korean Conflict, or after Jaruary 31, 1955:
(1) loss or permanent loss of use of one or both feet; (2) loss or permanent loss of
use of one or both hands; or (3) permanent loss of vision of both eyes to the degree
specified; and

Whereas the amount of $1600 was set by law in 1946, at which time such amount
was sufficient to cover the cost of an automobile in addition to the special devices
and attachments required for its operation by a severely disabled veteran; and

Whereas the selling price of automobiles has steadily increased since the Act of
1946, and it now takes, in today's economy, approximately $3000 to purchase an
automobile of equivalent make and model; and

Whereas with the enactment of Public Law 90-77, entitlement to an automobile
was extended to those severely disabled veterans with service after January 31,
1955, but only if the injury was incurred or the disease was contracted in line of
duty as a direct result of the performance of military duty; and

Whereas it is the consensus of The American Legion that veterans of the
Vietnam era, i.e., those with service after August 4, 1964, should be provided
with benefits comparable to those provided veterans of World War II and the
Korean Conflict: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by The American Legion in National Convention assembled in Portland,
Oregon, September 1, 2, 8, 1970, That The American Legion sponsor and support
legislation to amend chapter 39, title 38, United States Code, to provide that
veterans of the Vietnam era shall have the same eligibility requirements for
entitlement to an automobile as now provided veterans of World War II and the
Korean Conflict; and be it further

Resolved, That such chapter be amended to increase the amount payable by the
Administrator of Veterans Affairs toward the purchase price of an automobile
from $1600 to $3000.

Approved with amendments.

24 6
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NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE AMERICAN LEGION,
OCTOBER 21-22, 1970

Resolution No. 41.
Commission: Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation.
Subject: Support legislation to amend 38 USC, Chapter 19, so as to provide a

special government life insurance program for Vietnam era veterans.
Whereas the American Legion has approved in principle that veterans of the

Vietnam era be provided with a program of benefits comparable to that provided
veterans of World Wars I, II, and Korea; and

Whereas IA _erans of World War I, II, and Korea, weru provided with a program
of low-cost government life insurance under the administration of the Adminis-
trator of Veterans Affairs; and

Whereas the American Legion recognizes that the Vietnam era veteran who
leaves active duty in good health does not benefit from the Servicemen's Group
Life Insurance presently authorized: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, by the National Executive Committee of The American Legion in regular
meeting assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, October R1-16, 1970, That The
American Legion support legislation to amend 38 USC, Chapter 19, so as to
provide a special government life insurance program for Vietnam era veterans.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE AMERICAN LEGION, MAY 5-6,
1971

Resolution No. 44.
Commission; National Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation.
Subject: Sponsor and support legislation to improve the educational assistance and

vocational rehabilitational programs provided under title 38 USC.
Whereas the purpose of educational assistance programs developed by Congress

for veterans of our armed forces is to extend the benefits of higher education to
qualified and deserving young persons who might not otherwise be able to afford
such an education; provide vocational readjustment and restore educational op-
portunities to those veterans whose careers have been interrupted or impeded by
reason of active duty in the armed forces; and aid such persons in attaining the
vocational and educational status which they might normally have aspired to
and attained had they not served their country; and

Whereas despite several increases in educational benefits, payments to veterans
have not kept pace with the rising costs of education, food, housing, medical care,
and other necessities of living; and

Whereas these increased costs cause many veterans to make a second sacrifice
by either not using their eligibility for educational assistance or by pursuing a
program of education or training under considerable financial cost to .themselves
or to their families and dependents; and

Whereas the American Legion believes that the effectiveness of educational and.
vocational assistance benefits provided these veterans should be comparable to
those made available to veterans of World War II: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the National Executive Committee of The American Legion in regular
meeting assembled in Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 5-6, 1971, That the American
Legion shah sponsor and support legislation to amend title 38 United States Code,
Chapter 34, to--

(1) Increase the monthly educational assistance payments under section
1682(a) as follows:

No
dependents dependent dependents

Plus the
tallowin
for eac

dependent
1 2 ln excess

of 2

Institutional:
Full-time $210 .8240 $265 915

Three-quarter tlme 154 178 203 13

Half-time 98 117 131 9

Cooperative., ____ _ ____ ..._._.__. 169 200 230 12

S 24
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(2) Provide that the education -A assistance allowances payable under such
chapter shall be adjusted annually in accordance with the average percentage
change in the cost of tuition and cost of living for the preceding calendar year;

(3) Reimburse the veteran for the cost of textbooks; and
(4) Increase the maximum period of eligibility to 48 months; and be it further
Resolved, That the monthly subsistence allowance payable to veterans pursuing

vocational rehabilitation under 38 USC Chapter 31 be increased to a level com-
mensurate with today's cost of food, housing, transportation and other necessities;
and be it finally

Resolvect That the National Americanism and Veterans Affairs and Rehabilita-
tion Commissions jointly study the veterans education assistance program to
determine the feasibility of further supplementing the educational assistance allow-
ance by the payment of a specific amount to be applied toward the cost of tuition.
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FEDERAL BENEFITS TIMETMLE

For , a veteran of the Vi tnam ra,
(name)

Dace of release from active duty

YOU HAVE:
Time Your

Allowed Deadline
After DAM

Separation; Ia

10 Days

BENEFIT

To advise Selective Service of address in person or by mail.

30 Days To register with Selective Service if not registered prior to entry
on active duty.

90 Days To apply to former employer for re-employmem.

120 Days To rerain insurance protection by converting Servicemen's Group
Life Insurance to an individual polity without examination.
(Write; Office of Servicemen's Group Life Insurance, P. 0. Box
1200, Newark, N. J. 07101)

1 Year From dare of disabiliry rating to obrain GI Life Insurance because
of service-connected disability.

1 Year To file for denial care.

1 Year To receive unemployment compensation.

Years To complete GI education_ Course must begin in time to finish
ic in 8 years.

9 Years To complete Vocational Rehabilitation. (9 years from discharge
except certain cases of serious disability or delay in establishing
eligibiliry.)

10 Years To obtain GI loan. (plus 1 year for each 90 days active duty).

No Limit To file compensation claim for injury or disease.

No Limit To file pension claim, non-service-connected.

No Limit To obtain VA hospital care.

No Limit To obtain assistance in finding employment or job training pro-
gram.

No Limit To conven Term Insurance.

The American Legion local Post Service Officer can put you in direct touch with a 1.11l-time
professional County or State Legion Service Officer who can represent you with the Veterans
Administration and other Federal Agencies to assure you the maximum benefits from the
rights that are yours by law.

WHERE

Any Local Board

Any Locn1 Board

Employer

Approved Insur-
ance Company

VA Office

VA Office

State Employment
Office
VA Office

VA Office

VA Office

VA Office

VA Office

VA Office

Local Office of
State Employment
Service
VA Office
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YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO BELONG TO THE% AMERICAN LEGION
If You Served Honorably in W.W. I, WA,. II, the Korean War., or During the Vietnam Era.

WEAR THE
BADGE OF DiSTRTETION

Rood of
PAIFAAPPi Al Dom ZEIbt tran Itgionitembernklo nolatration

Date

poen

la

Nano

SINN Address Mono
I

CIO State zip Conti I
Dori Revolved By I

Vinton/tog Nation remit on comoteted foe bites monition I
NVW Member ( - I

Mate eff rtillitamt) II:trench of Serai. f / iServIco Bolo No.; I
RehtrUtement i I Iillat* Ot DIachaffN Cbarartee ot DU .hailet Mate of IIINM IRenewal I MON Oreurity Number I

Occupation _Mond Typo _,__ can you denatee I
I do not lobtalba to the ofInfIalat of any Noup opootori to our form of gonouunont_ ...lir IMot f dna not refute on fonnalintfous, oolitliab of other wound. to NW., metal! to NMI., 1
OINININ N efigoollgod minim nanny the period I AA. in ALI Arifkid Vomit of ten united Pottf. 1

I
151g-nature of Applicant for bferribertinpt

Mina Nem together oath Minn *haunt be deimmenzi pmmaiiy tO PON nclibtent nr
Peat finance Officer I

FAIXTRA IN U. A A.

COMRADESHIP AND SERVICE

Today's serviceman and veteran will find a warm
welcome in one of The AMeriCrin Legion's 16,300
I1/4515-

By joining a hometown post of The American
pion the present-day veteran wilt be welcomed i
a group having a common bond of service.

He will become a part of a civilian organ4ution
which is backing in every possible way the fight
for freedom for all people. He can become a part
of very positive programs that will le..d support to
the very principles for which he has been fighting,

YOU HAVE OTHER RIGHTS
Through the Veterans Administration

Drugs and medicine for service.connected conditions
and for nomservice-connected conditions when veteran
requires aid and assistance.

Specially adapted housing for certain seriously dia.
aimed veterans.

Educational assistance fer sons and daughters of vet-
eram totally disabled from service-incurred disability
or who die from chat disability or while that dis.
ability is in effs,..
Automobile allowance of $1600 for certain seriously
disabled veterans.

Survivor benefits for widows, children and parents
when death is due to service and for widows and chd .
dren in certain cases where death O not due to service.

Burial allowance of up to $290 toward cost of burial
and funeral expenses.

Burial Flag, Headstone, or Grave Marker.
Financial assistance toward education of children of
veterans whose death WAS atmekbnContleCted or who had

permanent and total service-connected rating at rime
ordeath.

Through Federal Housing Administration
Loans to veterans whether or nor they have used Me
GI Home Lotin Program

Through the Civil Service Commission =
Ten point preference for veten no with service.con-
nected

Five poinr preference for veterans without servic&con-
nected disability who have more than 180 days of

Increased counseling service.

Expedited handling of applications.
Special type of appointments to Federal civilian jobs
that may be given to Vietnam Era Veterans who agree
10 take an approved course of education or training
while working. This is a new program.

Through The Amorkan Legion
Membership. Service and counseling,
Life Insurance- Comradeship.

LOW COST LIFE INSURANCE

FOR LEGIONNAnus

Thousands of Legionnaires participate in a special life
insurance plan which it available to members to provide
an Vitra measure of protection for their families. Healiz-
ing that younger veterans who are now entrant, the Le.
gion have special problems. The American Legion
amended its Life Insurance Plan especially to fit the
younger veteran. A member of The American Legion
under the age of 30 can purchase for $24,00 per year re-
ducing term insurance with a benefit of St1,500 in ease of
death prior to age 30. This eomparm very favorably with
the insurance now available to military personneL The
Legion Plan offers an opportunity for the reeently dis-
charged veteran to replace the military insurance which
he must convert to a permanent plan within 120 days
after separation.

Eligibility --You ate eligible for membership in The
Afflaribau Legion if you had active and honorable mili-
tary service at any time during one or more of the
following periods: April 6, 1917, to November II,
1918 (WW I); December 7, 1941. to September 2,
MD (WIN 11); June 25.1950, to July 27,1953 (Korean
War); or August S. I964, to date of cessadon of hostili.
ties as determined by the Government of the United
&atm (Vietnam Period).

For Further information contort:

pee PiOtt Printed n; U5A
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Commander CHAMIE. Due to the shortness of time, Mr. Chairman,
I would request your permission to keep the record open in order to
submit a detailed record and results of our action to date on the "Jobs
for Veterans Programs" with accompanying newspaper clippings.

(The material referreCi to, subsequently supplied, follows :)

THE AMERICAN LEGION "Joss FOR VETERANS" JOB FAIRS, MARTS OR CLINICS

Nineteen Departments of The American Legion have held one or more ver
successful Job Fairs, Marts or Clinics since we launched our "Jobs for Veterans
*--rigrrq.m in June 1970. They are: Arizona, California, Colorado, Delaware,
Idaho, 1ne:-.2na, Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Jersey, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas, and
Utah.

The followkng states held outstanding job clinics:
Arizona..Two Job Fairs have been held. One in Phoenix, April 22, and one in

Tucson, Aped 29, 1971. A total of 1200 veterans and 62 employers attended. 132
veterans were omployed with 78 referrals and 31 called in after the Fair in Phoenix.
42 employers actually hired veterans. Many jobs went unfilled because of not
being able to find qualified veterans. 31 veterans were enrolled in vocational
school. 17 voLerans received VA assistance and 11 received veterans counseling.
387 veterans registered with the State Employment Service. 12 employers called
in 31 jobs for veterans after the Fairs. All local, State and Federal Agencies
participated. News coverage was excellent from all media. The follow-up pro-
cedures are that each American Legion Post will act as a Job Referral Agency
for veterans seeking employment wherein they will refer the veteran to the
Veterans Employment Representative in the State Employment Service nearest
his home.

Colorado.A "Jobs for VeteransColorado" Clinie was held on April 22, 1971,
at the Colorado National Guard Armory in Denver, and was sponsored by The
American Legion Department of Colorado and the Colorado State Employment
Service. 35 employers with 10 or more jobs to offer participated and about 4500
veterans attended. 425 veterans were placed in jobs. Many other veterans re-
ceived various types of assistance such as placement in on-the-job training and
registering for education under the GI Bill.

Idaho.The American Legion Department of Idaho sponsored a Job Fair in
Boise, April 21, 1971. 62 employers attended. 410 veterans registered for inter-
views. Final results are unavailable other than that 30 veterans were hired on the
spot and 20 veterans were hired later. Other applications are pending physical
examinations, etc.

Maine.Two Job Fairs have been held. One in Portland, November 10, and
one in Bangor, November 19, 1970. A total of 864 veterans attended. 320 were in-
terviewed for educational benefits, 68 filed applications or claims and 115 veterans
were further interviewed or tested for VA assistance. 760 veterans were inter-
viewed for jobs. 2 were hired on the spot and 243 received physicals and further
interview. Additional Job Fairs were scheduled in Portland, May 18, and in Bangor,
May 20, 1971.

Maryland.The American Legion Department of Maryland in cooperation
with the Baltimore News American held a Job Fair on March 15-19, 1971 at the
War Memorial, Baltimore. 119 employers participated. 1914 veterans registered
of which amount 278 veterans were placed in jobs on the spot and 1,774 were re-
ferred to employers. A total of 778 veterans were placed in employment. 97 veterans
were placed in on-the-job training. 987 veterans received VA and other as3istance.
97 veterans were signed up for high school courses leading to a graduation
certificate.

New Jersey.The American Legion Department of New Jersey sponsored a
Job Mart on April 24, 1971, in New Brunswick, in cooperation with the New
Jersey State Employment Office. 29 private employers and 9 government agencies
participated. 360 veterans registered and received interviews with employers. It
is too early for statistics as to placements, etc.

North Dakota.The American Legion Department of North Dakota cospon-
sored a Job Fair on March 30, 1971, in Fargo in cooperation with the North
Dakota Employment Security Bureau, the Minnesota Employment Service and
the Veterans Administration. 53 employers attended. 551 veterans registered for
employment. Other Job Fairs were scheduled for May 13, 1971 in Grand Forks,
Bismarck in late August and Minot in October. An earlier Job Fair had been held
on September 22, 1970 in Minot. 28 employers and 288 veterans attended. 157
veterans were placed in employment or on-the-job training.

A
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Ohio.The American Legion Department of Ohio held a Job Fair on March 30,
1971 in Toledo, in cooperation with the Ohio Bureau of Employment Services
and Veterans Employment Service. 70 employers participated, 40 of which hired
veterans. 650 veterans registered, and 62 were placed in jobs immediately and 120
others are pending interviews, physical examinations, etc. 350 veterans received
VA or other types of assistance. The Department of Ohio had held other very
successful Job Fairs. In Cincinnati on September 23, 1970, 92 employers partici-
pated and interviewed 1570 veterans for employment. We have no record as to
total of veterans placed in employment or on-the-job training.

Many American Legion Departments have a continuing "Jobs for Veterans"
program. Examples are:

Minnesota.The American Legion of Minnesota cooperated with North
Dakota in at least two Job Fairs. They do an outstanding job in placing veterans
in jobs by circulating lists of unemployed veterans along with their qualifications
to employers. Minnesota was one of the first Departments to launch a state-wide
"Jobs for Veterans" program. In Duluth they have a personal "veteran contact"
continuing program.

Oklahoma.Harrison-Powers Post 79, McAllister, Oklahoma is working co-
operatively with the Oklahoma State Employment Service and the local Veterans
Employment Representative. 201 veterans have been placed in training programs
and 354 in meaningful employment since October 8, 1970. Clinton, Oklahoma
American Legion Post has hired a full time man to assist veterans in obtaining
meaningful employment and other types of counseling. A Job Fair is scheduled
for June 23 in Oklahoma City.

South Dakota.In South Dakota a meeting was held in February by the post
commanders and the local office Employment Service Managers in the 15 largest
cities in the State. At this meeting a plan was outlined whereby they, in connection
with any other organizations in their communities, would establish a task force
that would make a door-to-door canvas of the major employers in these communi-
ties. A survey form was drawn up and a promotion of Jobs for Veterans Month
in April was started.

The Governor of South Dakota issued a proclamation declaring April as Jobs
for Veterans Month. This was followed by a like proclamation from the Mayors
in each of the 15 communities. There was excellent newspaper, radio and television
coverage throughout the month.

With five of the communities involved still to report, we have the following
statistics:
Employu. contacts Dude 1, 328
Job openings developed 194
Placements made_ 33
Employers requesting training information 212

The names_of those employers requesting information on training were turned
over to the Veterans Administration Regional Office where contacts were made
or are being made by the VA staff.

Washington.Post #1, Seattle has a telephone recorder operational 24 hours
each day. Advertisements have been placed in newspapers, on TV and on radio.
Veterans wishing jobs may telephone the Post and leave their name, number
and other information on the recorder. A volunteer of the Post takes the names
from the recorder and contacts Cie veteran seeking employment. As of the first
part of May, 596 calls had been received and 328 veterans were placed in mean-

ul employment.

PROGRAM OF SERVICE, COUNSELING, AND ASSISTANCE TO THE
VETERANS OF CHICAGO, ILL.

In its initial phase, the plan presented below is directed primarily at the veterans
on the southside of Chicago. However, all of the planning and preliminary work
that has gone into this was intended so that this could serve as an excellent pilot
program that could be copied by other large cities and would be applicable any-
where in Illinois.

I. THE PROBLEM

On December 31, 1970, the Veterans Administration estimated that the State
of Illinois had 1,311,000 veterans who had served during some recognized period
of hostilities. There were an additional 170,000 who were eligible for some type of
benefits but whose service fell during a "cold war" period. Fifty percent of all
Illinois Veterans reside in Cook County. By wars, this breaks down to:
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Viet vets_ ____ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ 119, 500Veterans of Korea _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 117, 500World War II veterans__ _ _ _ ___ _ _ 376, 000World War I veterans
42, 000"Cold war" ex-servicemen_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 85, 000

Of particular significance is that during 1970 the number of Viet-Vets increasedin Cook County at the rate of approximately 1,500 per month for a total gain of19,000 during 1971 alone. At the other end, it should also be noted that approxi-mately 4,000 World War I veterans and 6,000 World War II veterans died inCook County iP 1970.

II. AVAILABLE SERVICES, COUNSELING AND ASSISTANCE

Vietnam has been a different type of war. The young men who have givenso much have come back to a society that was divided on the value of theirservice, that neglected to show its appreciation to these returning servicemen,a society that indicated little or no concern about their difficulty in movingback into a civilian existence.
This does not mean that help and assistance were not available. Perhaps nogroup of veterans has had a greater variety of programs attempted for theirbenefit than has the Viet-Vet. Certainly, no group of veterans has been moredifficult to contact.
A number of Federal Agencies, including the Civil Service Commission, TheVeterans Administration, Employment Security Agencies, the Department ofLabor and the Department of Defense, have programs in operation. Each isreaching some veterans, but all of the programs together are not reaching thepercentage that should be achieved.
In addition to the standard GI benefits (which include education and training),there are apprenticeship programs, on the job training, public service careersand transition programs. There are other services so capably provided by the-Urban League. Every State Employment Security Office has a Veterans Employ-ment Representative. The American Legion is active nationally in this field (aswell as locally). Excellent reports have been received on the work of The Con-cerned Veterans of Vietnam and yetthe task of attempting to match a job,additional training or assistance to a particular veteran has just begun. Jobopportunities are being wasted and scholarship money is going unused.

In. LEGION PARTICIPATION

The American Legion with 2,700,000 members belonging to 16,200 rusts, isso large that immediate changes in direction are difficult to achieve, and situationacan become critical before becoming obvious enough to demand aetion. This isgenerally true in all of our big cities. New neighborhoods and r3:fodivisions havedeveloped. There has been a massive shift in inner city populations, and TheAmerican Legion has not moved sufficiently fast with these shifts.An excellent example is provided by the southside of Chicago. Not many yearsago there were over 50 active Legion Posts located in this area. Nearly all ofthem had an ethnic backgroundsome were Polish, some were Italian, someBlack, etc. Today, with the two exceptions of Black posts, all of these postsoperate outside of the area in which they were formed. INIany are becoming lessand less active, and there has been an almost complete breakdown in communi-cations between The American Legion and the veterans of the souththde. TheAmerican Legion is determined that these lines of communications will be re-established. Of particular urgency is our obligation to see that the young veteranreturning home knows that his efforts have been appreciated and that there isassistance awaiting him.
During the month of March 1971, a very competent team including represent-atives from the National Organization from the State Rehabilitation Office ofIThe American Legion Department of llinois, and from the State EmploymentAgencies has been available on a regular schedule from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.at the George L. Giles Post No. 87. The response, despite verY limited publicityor promotion, has been sufficiently good to convince The American Legion thatthis is the type of service that is urgently needed in all of our inner city areasand would be equally effective in surbmban and rural areas.

ti



IV. PRESENT SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE

Please note that no mention is made of an appreciation program since little orno work of this type is being done in the southside of Chicago. It's an area thatshould be explored. There are sources of assistance, however, that up to the verylimits of their manpower are doing a tremendous job. Foremost would have to bethe Urban League. Its accomplishments are generally known. Any additionalprogram would be a supplement and certainly would not conflict with what isalready being done.
The individual veteran':- need. for organized representation was manifested bythe formation of The Concerned Veterans of Vietnama local veterans group.Within the limit of its contacts this group has been effective. Naturally, there areother sources available. Mayor Daley has established a "Job For Veterans" Officein City Hall. The Veterans Administration has a. regional office, and the StateEmployment Services have large and effective offices. There are other agencies thatcould provide assistance and counseling and guidance. Universities or collegeslocated within the Chicago area usually have counseling services available. TheManpower Office of the Governor is another source of possible help. The AmericanLegion has fulltime service officers at 343 S. Dearborn and within the VeteransHospitals and Regional Offices. But, except for the Urban League and The Con-cerned Veterans of Vietnam, none of the other agencies (which includes theAmerican Legion) is effectively reaching into the areas where the veteran lives,nor are they reaching out a hand that can be felt and responded to.

V. WHAT IS PRESENTLY AVAILABLE

The American Legion is committed to continuing a person to person type serviceto the veterans of Chicago's southside and is working in cooperation with severalagencies where additional skilled help might be available. The goal is to develop aservice center that could, and must, provide the individual attention and assistancenecessary to assure this group of ex-fighting men a fair opportunity to find asatisfying role in civilian life.
Throogh contacts at the city, state and national level, the American Legionhopes to recruit a team of skilled personnel who will assist on a regularly scheduledbasis to insure the operation of a full time service center. The Veterans Administra-tion is being asked to participate. The Veterans Employment Service is beingcontacted and, through them, the Illinois Employment Security Agency. TheIllinois Veterans Commission will be invited to participate, as will Mayor Daley's"Jobs For Veterans" Committee. Other possible sources of _assistance could beexplored through the office of Joseph Cook, Coordinator of Manpower, Office ofthe Governor of Illinois, and Lester Brann, Director of Illinois State Jobs forVeterans Committee. An entirely different type, but very effective source, ofassistance would be provided through volunteer Legionnaires from the CookCounty area, which comprises the First Division of the Department of Illinoisand specifically from the Third District which still represents this area.Names of returning veterans are now being supplied each month to the localoffices of The American Legion. Through the cooperation of churches and otherconcerned groups, these names could provide the means by which a personal con-tact program could be developed.

VI. ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR A SUCCESSFUL CENTER

There are public buildings, recreation rooms within churches and many othersites which could be available for the establishment of such a center. But for thecenter to obtain an identity of its own, a site divorced from any other type ofactivity or business would be much more effective. Size of the site would, of neces-be determined by the extent of the use of the service. Salaries of trainedpersonnel would be absorbed by the participating agencies or organizations. TheAmerican Legion would be able to contribute brochures, prepared public relationsreleasc. and some volunteer and occasional professional help, but could notprovide permanent office facilities.
The amount of volunteer assistance that could be developed from among thesouthside veterans themselves is an unknown quantity. But if this center is aseffective as it can be, participation from local Veterans would be a natural result.Certainly some volunteer help would be neededperhaps as a receptionist and,on occasion, .providing transportation and other necessities for getting the veteranto a needed Interview.



VII. WHAT R SULTS CAN BE EXPECTED

An American Legion Center catef.ng to all veterans, but Vietnam Veterans in
particular, can become a clearing nor Ise for many veterans' problems. There are
areas where the know-how of The American Legion could upgrade the efforts now
being devoted to veterans. The logical conclusion is that veterans other than of the
Vietnam War would utilize these services and this is as it should be. We would
again have communications between the individual veteran and the National
strength of The American Legion. Ultimately it would be natural to expect Lliat
neighborhood posts could again be established so that the advantages ncw enjoyed
by veterans in most of our small towns and in nearly all of our medium size towns
would again be available to veterans of Chicago, and, through the spread of the
expertise provided by this project, available to many of the inncr city veterans
throughout America.

In order to begin the planning and to implement the commitments necessary for
staffing this type of center, a meeting is being called with a tentative date of April 20,
1971, by Department Commander Richard I. Nicholes. At this meeting, it is
planned to ask for commitments from those in attendance that would insure the
professional help that this center would need to be a success. Immediately fol-
lowing that meeting (if the results are favorable) contact will be made with Daryl
F. Grisham, President, Parker House Sausage Company, to arrange a meeting
between representatives of The American Legion and of the southside community.

[From Fargo, N. Dak September 1970]

VETERANS EMPLOYMENT "JOB FAIR" SUCCESSFULLY TESTED AT MINOT

A new approach to providing employment opportuniMes for veterans was
successfully tested at the day-long Veterans Job Fair held Sept. 22 at Minot.

The Minot Armory was the scene of 28 employers busily interviewing veterans
from Minot and 21 other outlying communities and also servicemen from the
Minot Air Force Base who soon will be completing enlistments or retiring. A total
of 129 veterans and servicemen about to enter civilian life registered and discussed
employment opportunities with employers participating in the Job Fair. Many
applications were made that will lead to good jobs for these people who came
seeking gainful employment.

The Job Fair was conducted as a part of a pilot "Jobs For Veterans" program
recently launched by the American Legion in 15 states with the goal of establishing
a nationwide program by Veterans Day on Nov. 11th.

This effort to fiud jobs for veterans, with emphasis on employment of veterans
of the Vietnam War, has the full cooperation of the U.S. Veterans Employment
Service.

Minot's William G. Carroll Post No. 26 of the American Legion under the
commandership of Vane Thomas, hosted the Job Fair. Herb Gartmer was chairman
and Tom Wilfoughby was vice-chairman of the Veteran's Job Fair Committee
making arrangements and providing assistance in conducting the big event.

Coordinator of the project was Jerry Dukart, veterans employment representa-
tive of the Minot rffice of the State Employment Service, who effectively furnished
the technical direction of the efficiently operated event.

[From the Lehighton, Pa., Leader, Wednesday, Nov. 11, 1970]

LEGION'S JOBB FOR VETERANS PROGRAM A BIG SUCCESS

Nearly every one of the nearly two hundred that participated in yesterday's
Jobs for Veuirans program held here at the George Washington Motor Ledge,
Allentown, were in agreement that the event was most successful. There was,
naturally, considerable apprehension about the outcome when the employment
situation in the Lehigh Valley area began worsening almost immediately following
the selection of Allentown as one of the sites of The American Legion's fourteen
nation-wide pilot programs.

Ninety-five veterans seeking employment and twenty-nine local employers reg-
istered fro a event. In addition, there were dozens of Legionnaires and members
of the 0L...ff el the local State Employment Office on hand to assist with the
arrangements, registration and other details.

68-720 0-71.-----17
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Bath State and Federal employment representatives were in attendance as

"observers," as well as two representatives of the Philadelphia Veterans Adminis-
tration office. The Legionnaires included State Commander E. Thomas Cam-
marota, State Adjutant Edward T. Hoak, Rehabilitation Director J. Harvard
Walton, and Past State Commander Joseph P. Gavenonis, Pennsylvania Director
of Private Schools and Veterans Education, who served as one of the two guest
speakers. Gavenonis spoke on the subject, of "On-the-job Training for Veterans,"
and Joseph Dolan, Area Supervisor, Apprentice Training, U.S. Department of
Labor, discussed "Apprenticeship for Veterans." While this portion of the program
was designed primarily for employers, a question-and answer period brought forth
many inquiries from the veterans attending.

The Jobs for Veterans program does not envision The American Legions'
finding jobs for veterans; rather, it is designed to assist veterans bridging a gap
that usually exists in the "ordinary" job-seeking efforts. Anyone applying for
employment normally files an application at his nearest State Employment Office,
which then refers the applicant to a prospective employer when the latter submits
a "job order." The initial contact is, therefore, through a "third party," the
employment -1.3e, and thus neither the individual seeking employment nor the
prospective employer has the opportunity of meeting the other unless there
seems to be a reasonable chance of mutual acceptance. The individual's latent
qualificationsattitude, aptitudes, and general suitabilityare not usually
discovered prior to the "referral." An event such as the one conducted here
yesterday permits both the prospective employee and employer to meet on
"neutral ground" and learn more about each other.

Several veterans were reportedly hired "on the spot" yesterday and a number
of others filed applications for future consideration. There was considerable
interest shown, also, in State and Federal civic service employment.

[From the Indianapolis Star, Wednesday, May 1 , 1971]

CITY AT A GLANCELEGION FAIRS GET JOBS FOR Vurs

Job fairs in Indiana sponiored by the American Legion from January through
March resulted in jobs for 3,856 veterans, Alfred P. Charnie, Legion national
commander, announced here yesterday.

Chamie said simila,r programs have had a "fair to excellent degree of success"
in 40 states since they started last summer under the Legion's Jobs for Veterans
effort.

The program, which usually involves bringing employers and veterans together
at job fairs or marts, is aimed at helping a returning veteran make the difficult
adjustment to a "downturn" economy, Chamie said.

[From the South Carolina Legionnaire]

JOBS FOR VIETNAM VETS NEW LEGION CAMPAIGN

The Department of South Carolina is cooperating with National Commander
Alfred P. Chamie in his most recent project "Jobs For Vietnam Vets" and De-
partment Economics Chairman A. B. Fennel of Columbia has launched the proj-
ect in the Department with a memorandum to all zone, District and Post
Commanders and Adjutants outlining the program. We publish the memorandum
in part for the edification of the entire membership of the Department so that all
of you may cooperate with your zone, District and Post Commanders i make
the project a success in our great state.

To accomplish this goal, it is imperative that every Legion Post in South
Carolina participate. We earnestly solicit your cooperation. Your help will not
only help many Veterans who are in need of a job, but will help you in obtaining
new members as well as keeping older members.

We urge that you, as Post Commanders and Post Adjutants make this a top
priority project. We suggest:

1. If you do not have a Post employment officer that one be appointed im-
mediately. Be sure you select a Legionnaire who is willing to accept the job and
work at it.
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2. Contact the Veterans EmploymeL t Representative in tIi South Carolina
Employment Service office nearest you. These offices are located throughout the
state and cne is near you. Offer your co-operationand ask his helpin finding
jobs for Veterans.

3. Let veterans in your area know that you want to help them. Then follow
through. Refer the veterans to the Employment Service nearest you. (There is no
charge for his service). Have the veteran ask for the Veterans Employment Repre-
sentative (LVER) in the office. The LVER will do everything possible to assist.
(Again, follow up, both with the veteran and the LVER.)

4. Contact employe. a in your area (many of them are veterans). Ask that
theythe employersgive veterans first chance at any available openings. Ask
that they list available jobs with the State Employment Service office.

6. Get the word to your members. Ask that they advise you and the State
Employment Service of any job openings where they themselves work.

President Nixon recently announced a nation-wide "Jobs for Veterans" program
with which we ean and must co-operate. The President has written letters to the
Governor and to Mayors of all cities of 10,000 or more, requesting that they
establish "task forces." Therefore, you should contact the Mayor and offer our
co-operation. The President's program will be co-ordinated through the State
Veterans Employment Representative of the Manpower Administration and the
State Employment Service.

This is a project in which every Legion Post can participate with minimal or
no expense other thar. the time devoted by Legionnaires to assist their fellow
veterans. A successful program will enhance the prestige of your Post and help
you sign new members.

This is a grass roots effort. It can succeed only if you succeed. We earnestly
solicit your help.

[From the Navy TImes, Nov. 11, 1970]

BUT JOBS REMAIN SCARCE

The job needs of the new veteran is also letting major attention from the
American Legion. It has launched a "Jobs for Veterans" program on a pilot basis
:n 17 states to ace if it can help young men and women being released from military
duty find gainful employment commensurate with their capabilities.

National Commander Alfred P. Chamie says the Legion plans to launch the
program on a nationwide basis soon.

"The American Legion has been looking in.e this and many other aspects of
the total picture for veterans employment for many months," Chamie said.

"We plan to have the results of our pilot project:: analyzed in an effort to form
a workable plan to help find suitable employment for veterans," Chamie said.

The Legion effort is being conducted in cooperation with Veterans Employment
Service of the Labor Department. The Ohio Department of The American Legion
recently conducted a successful job fair in Cincinnati for veterans.

Some 89 Ohio companies sent job interviewers to the one-day event, which
attracted more than 1400 veterans.

"The vast majority of veterans who showed up were interviewed by one or
more of the participating firms," Legion officials told Navy Times.

Bob Sehinaman, a disabled Vietnam veteran, servad as honorary veteran of the
day for the day's activities. Schinaman served in the Maine Corps and was
wounded in Vietnam. He's enrolled at the Unii.'ersity of Cincinnati, majoring
in electrical engineering.

One of the earliest job-hunters on the scene was Jesse T:y-us, 43, a recent Marine
Coips retiree. Tyus hopes to find a job as a firefighter. He said one of the roughest
problems facing the married veteran is finding a civilian job to finance a new home.

Besides helping the unemployed veteran, the Legion effort also helps a veteran
find a job with higher pay.

OLD VETS HELP YOUNG AT LEGION JOB OFFICE

(By Hand Roden)
DEAR EMPLOYER: The major problem faced by the returning veteran is that of

suitable employment upon completion of military service.
c, The Queens County em loyment program has been developed to make sure that
each veteran will receive the maximum job opportunity.

25 1"
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The Legion hopes through 'ts employment Counselors to introduce job-seeking
Iveterans to the ndustrial Businesses and Major Industries located in the City of

New York.
Employers who wish to participate by listing job opportunities should contact:

Queens County American Legion, Veterans Employment Office, American Legion
Building, 161-01 Hillside Avenue, Jamaica, New irk 11432 Tel NO. 739-5522.

Of course, the service is free.
Yours for the Legion,

SAMUEL PICKER.

Letters like the one above are being sent to hundreds of New York firms. They
are being sent by old men, to help young men.

The Queens American Legion has formed a "Veterans Employment Committee"
headed by Picker, a soldier in WW II, but staffed primarily by men who served in
the first World War and had to face the difficult task of reacelimating themselves
to civilian life and work in 1917.

"I got my job then through an agency similar to this," said George A. Kellner,
76, a retiree from Richmond Hill. "So we older fellows can understand the prob-
lems."

One morning recently Kellner and David Mahoney, 74, also from Richmond
Hill, sat in the small but neat "employment office" at the County Legion head-
quarters, interviewing a young Vietnam veteran.

Warren Blasso, 25, of Flushing, said he was interested in working with animals,
and Mahoney called an administrator of the city's zoos. Informed that Blasso
would "not have much of a chance" for such work because of his lack of experience,
Mahoney talked with the young vet and then called the New York Telephone Co.

A few moments later Blasso was on his way to the company for an interview.
He said he had been out of the service four months, but had "not had too much
luck" in finding a desirable job on his own.

The idea of older veterans helping the younger ones find employment came from
the national American Legion organization, which ran successful pilot programs
in several other states. The need for a local employment agency was made more
apparent to Picker when, as head of Continental Hardware Co., he was approached
by a number of young vets seeking jobs.

Picker hired several, but realized he could not continue alone. And so the
employment program began.

The county organization has asked its 56 local posts to "get the word out" to
young vets, and plans to contact 1,000 local firms for possible positions.

"The response has been terrific, even though we just began," Picker said.
Airlines, insurance firms, banks and other major businesses have agreed to inter-
view vets, and the Legion has jobs "waiting" for salesmen, truck drivers, security
guards, auto mechanics and other blue-collar work.

In its first few operating days, the Legion placed two men with United Parcel
and had veterans taking interviews with other firms, Picker said.

The office on Hillside Avenue is staffed each weekday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. by
volunteer WW I veterans who interview young men and then contact industry.
"A lot of the young fellas are uncertain what they want to do," said Kellner, "and
you have to draw them out."

Why have the American Legion service when the veterans can go to state or
private employment offices? "The private ones cost money," Picker said. "and,
well, the state ones usually aren't too much help. We can act as 'big brot.hers' to
the young vets, we have a stronger interest in them."

"You see, we feel we owe something to the Vietnam veterans," the Legion
commander said. "And we find that industry, the employers, respond well to the
Legion."

[Prom the Manchester (N.H. ) Union Leader, Thureday, Aug. 27, 1070]

N.H. LEGION To STRESS RIGHTS, BENEFITS AVAILABLEJOBB FOB VIET VETS

CONCORD."Jobs for Veterans" was discussed at a recent meeting between
representatives of The American Legion and the Veterans Employment Service.
Using the Concord-Manchester-Nashua area as the starting point, preliminary
plans were discussed for a program which is expected eventually to encompass the
state.

In a statement to the group, American Legion Dept. Cmdr. Stanley E. Shea,
Wilton, asked that "you redouble your efforts to aid America's newest group of
veterans from the Vietnam era. Continue to seek them out and assist them with
their readjustment to ci vilian life.
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"REACH OUT" THEME

"Our theme for this year is 'Roach Out' and this we must do so that nO Viet Vet
goes uninformed on those rights and benefits a Yailable to him from a gratefulState and Nation."

Stressing that one of the most important things is to assist V.ese veterans in
finding employment, Commander Shea told the group that full cooperation had
been pledged by the Employment Services of both the Federal and State govern-
ments. He said he was asking for American Legion posts to utilize the full facilities
of pu,;t homes and members in seeking out these veterans and referring them to
the local Veterans Employment Representative for interviews and counseling.

Commander Shea further noted that another meeting would be held on his
return from the National Convention of The American Legion in Portland,
Oreg., Aug. 28-Sept. 4. At that time, it is expected the new national commander
of The American Legion will unveil further plans in the "Jobs for Vets" program.

Those present from The American Legion in'Auded Dept. Cmdr. Shea, rDept.
Adj. Hubert S. O'Neil, Concord; Post 2 Commander Richard L. Sewall, Man-
chester, ; Post 3 Cmdr. Ernest Ledoux, Nashua; Post 21 rmdr. Clarence Brouillet,
Concord; Post 43 Cmdr. Lafayette Bergeron, Manchester, and Post 79 Vice
Cmdr. Dorila Forest, Manchester.

Representing the Employment Service were Federal Veterans Employment
Representative Emil Simard, Manchester; Local Veterans Employment Reps.
Alexander J. Hebert, Concord; James J. Rumph, Manchester, and Ernest L.
Landry,. Nashua, also from the Employment Service and chairman of The Araeri-
can Legion's Employment Comnatee, Jolin Erskine II, Manchester.

JOB INFORMATION CENTER To HELP RETURNING VETERANS

In response to President Nixon's call for efforts to help the returning service-
man, a local Veterans Project Committee has been organized.

This Committee is sponsoring a Veteran's Information Center to be open to all
veterans, regardless of the war they served in, April 6, 7, and 8, at Technical High
School all three days from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The objective of the program is to present a comprehensive information source
for veterans desirous of learning about Veterans Administration benefits, educa-
tional opportunities, training possibilities, family assistance and opportunities inem loyment.

All Omaha employers have been invited to attend. Committee Chairman, Joseph
F. Kusek, who is also a member of the Mayor's Committee for Economic Develop-
ment, said: "Here is an opportunity for the veteran and the employer to get to-
gether under one roof at the same time and meet each other."

Kusek pointed out that an employer can profit from the veteran's experience
since he has acquired many skills that sh ould make him a valuable employe. An
employer can help the veteran through the use of Veterans Administration and
Department of Labor Training Programs. Veteran's wages Can be supplemented by
the government through 'asining allowances offered under the GI bill and the
Manpower Development Training Act.

Industry, government, veterans organizations, and those groups that have
veterans' programs will be represented . . . ready to help those that need theirassistance.

Groups scheduled to occupy sbace in the Information Center are: Veterans
AdmLnistration; Nebraska Division of Employment; State Department of Vet-
erans Affairs; the City of Omaha; the U.S. Department of Commerce; Civil
Serviee Commission; Omaha Public Schools; the American Red CrossDouglasand Sarpy County Chapter.

The "Jobs For Veterans Committee" is comprised of the following individuals:
George. H. Payne, Director of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
John C. Connelly, Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training.
William Kranda, Manpower Planner for the City of Omaha.
Joseph F. Kusek, Coordinator fur the Mayor's Committee for Economic

Development, Omaha.
C H Lierance, Contact Officer, Veterans Administration.Robert T. Manifold, State Veterans Employment Representative, Depart-ment of Labor.
Philip B. McCormack, Omaha Area Manager, Division of Employment.
Robert E. Powell, Inter-Area Recruitment, Division of Employment, Nebraska

Department of Labor.
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G. L. Rogers, Veterans Employment R epresentative, Division of Employment.
Wes Rosenstock, Assistant Director, Education and Training, State Department

of Veterans Affairs.
Dr. Edwin Parish, Assistant Superintendent, Omaha Public Schools.
Mrs. Wesley Howard, Veterans Consultant and Service to Military Families,

American Red Cross, Douglas and Sarpy Counties Chapter.
Martin Kenney, Personnel Department, Union Pacific Railroad Co.
Mrc. Kathy Miller, Area V, CAMPS.
Harvey Roffman, Advisor and Member of the President's Task Force for

Jobs for Veterans.
Throughout the country, 900,000 employers have been contacted to date for

job opportunities. Labor Secretary James Hodgson said that thousands of em-
ployers have responded to the Administration's call for action to help the veteran.

VET JOBS PUSH GETS LEGION AID

National Commander Alfred P. Chamie of The American Legion, has been
named a member of the National Advisory Committee of the Federal "Jobs for
Veterans" program.

In his letter of acceptance, Commander Chamie pointed to the success the
Legion has experienced with its own "Jobs for Veterans" program, and pledged
his organization's full support to the "mutual goals of widening jobs and job
training opportunities for returning veterans."

For nearly a year the Legion has been working actively in the area of veterans'
employment. In fact, "Jobs for Veterans" is one of the programs receiving special
emphasis during Commander Chamie's term of office.

James F. Oates, Jr, a director of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States, is chairman of the "Jobs for Veterans" program which President
Nixon instituted to promote employment opportunities especially for the young
veteran.

[From the Forum, Fargo-Moorbead. Tuesday, Mar. 80, 1971]

HUNDREDS TURN OUT FOR VETS JOB FAIR

(By Wayne Lubenow)

Hundreds of jobless ex-GIswearing everything from dungarees to dress
suitsfiled through the line at Fraser Memorial Armory in Fargo this morning
to get a personal interview with a prospective employer.

The occasion was the area-wide Veterans Job Fair sponsored by the Fargo awl
Moorhead American Legion posts with the assistance of the Veterans Adminis-
tration, the N.D. Employment Security Bureau and the Minnesota Employment
Service.

There were 50 employersverything from construction firms to Civil Service
to electronics companies to banks to the City of Fargo.

Employers were to show up at 8:30 a.m., the jobless by 9. But by 8:00 a.m.
more than 200 ex-servicemen were mustered in front of the door.

The procedure was simple enoughone servicemen had done before. First,
they lined up to fill out a short, basic form that asked who they were, biographical
data and the kind of work they were seeking.

They moved to a long table with seven advisors who checked their completed
forms, then guided them to another table which had i sign-up sheet for each of
the 50 employers.

Then they went to chairs to wait until their names were ealled over a loud-
speaker. Each of the 50 employers had a small interview table . When a veteran's
name was called, he was escorted to the interview table of the employer he had
signed up for.

y 9:30 a.m., there were over 300 veterans in the Armory. Most were from the
Vietnam War, but there were World War II servicemen there, too.

Not all were jobless. There was a good percentage of college men who had not
been placed by their schools. There were recently-discharged servicemen who
couldn't find a job in today's economy. There were guys with temporary jobs
looking for something better.

There were some desperato fazes. Most did not want their names printed.
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A 22-year-old Fargo Marine, discharged two months ago, told The Forum,
"I'm still holding out on mustering-out paybut I don't know how long I can,
I need a job, man, and right now. I'll do anything."

There was an ex-Army lieu enant with a master's degree in economies, suited
up like an insurance salesman, who was "looking for something until somethingcomes along."

There wiz the guy from Valley State College who is getting a master's degree
this year, "Lan I can't find a job teaching. I've got to find something."

And there was the young adult in the jeans and jacket who was looking for
something "until the oonstruction jobs come in."

Chairman of the Veterans Job Fair was William Mjogdalen of Fargo who
surveyed the crowd and said, "Lord, there's a lot of them, isn't there?"

There certainly was. And it will go on all day today until the last veteran has
been interviewed.

Boyd H. Clemens of Bismarck, employment specialist at the N. D. Employ-
ment Security Bureau, told The Forum, 'Look at them. And veterans are sup-
posed to get preference. Just think, then how many other people are unemployed."Well, there are 5,243 unemployed vaerans registered with the State Employ-
ment Service in North Dakota. Over 60 percent are Vietnam GIs. That's up 28percent from a year ago.

Perhaps not coincidentally, there were about 5,200 North Dakota servicemen
discharged last year.

At the Fargo office alone, there are 670 unemployed veterans registered. And
not all unemployed veterans have signed up with the State Employment Service.

All morning long the line moved past the registration desk. As the veterans
waited for their names to be called for interviews, they sat around, smoked, drank
coffee, ate doughnuts and rapped.

Jobs, they told each other, are tough comingespecially for those Vietnam
vets who are usually between 22 and 24 years old. No experience. Little schooling.
Economy down.

Said one lad with a grim grin, "I guess there's only 5.3 percent unemployed in
North Dakuta. Not too badunless you happen to be one of the 5.3 percent."

The employers gave them every chance at it, took a long time with eachinterview.
But there would be littleif anyhiring done today. This was the first contact

between employer and applicant, the first chance to find out about each other, tosize each other up.
Said one employer as he looked over the crowd, "I guess my company can take

one, maybe two. I just don't know who will absorb the rest."
The veterans realized it. They were grateful for the shot at an interview.
Said one, "Man, it beats pounding the pavement. We got them all under oneroof here."
Yes, and that included the armed serviceswhose interview tables got morethan a passing glance.

..1EE0.=

[From the Duluth Herald, Thursday, Aug. 20, 1970]

CITY BACKS JOB PROTECT FOB VETERANS

Full support of the Duluth city administration for an American Legion program
to provide jobs for veterans was pledged Wednesday by Duluth Mayor Ben Boo.

Making the comment before today's kickoff meeting of a Minnesota pilot project
to establish gaidelines for the legion's nationwide program, Boo said young men
coming home from the service today have "made as great a personal sacrifice in
behalf of the national purpose as did those of Wtrrld Wars I and II and the Koreanwar."

The meeting will be at 8 p.in. in the David Wisted-Zenith City American Legion
Post clubrooms, 210% W. 1st. St. It will be attended by representatives of major
employers, government agencies, labor, business and civic organizations.

Minnesota Manpower Services and the St. Louis County Veterans Service
Office are cooperating with the American Legion. It is the only pilot project in
the state, with all Duluth Legion posts involved.

Joseph Kelly, chairman of the Duluth steering committee, said similarprojects
are being conducted in 16 other states, and the ideas developed will be incorporated
into a nat;onal project in November.



[From the Duluth News Tribune. Thursday, Aug. 20, 70]

BOO BACKE LEGION VETS Ton PROGRAM

Mayor Ben Boo pledged the full support Wednesday of the Duluth city admin-
istraticn for an American Legion program to provide jobs for veterans of the
nation's armed forces.

He made the commitment as Duluth leaders prepared for a kiek-off meeting
at 8 p.m. today of a Minnesota pilot project to establish guidelines for the Legion's
nationwide program.

The meeting will be conducted in the David Wisted-Zenith City American
Legion Post club rooms, 210 W. 1st St., and will be attended by representatives
of major employers, government agencies, labor, business and civic organizations.

Boo said, 'The young men coming home from service today have made as
great a personal sacrifice in behalf of the national purpose as did those of World
Wars I and II and the Korean War.

"We all have the obligation to get them back into society with gainful employ-
ment at the earliest possible date.

"The city government pledges its support of the Legion's program and I urge
other employers to do the same. The veteran should be given the highest employ-
ment priority."

Cooperating with the American Legk n in finding jobs for returned veterans
are the Minnesota Manpower Services and the St. Louis County Veterans Service
Office. All Duluth Legion posts are involved in the pilot project, the only one in
the state.

Similar projects are being conducted in 16 other states of the nation. The
ideas developed will be incorporated into a national project in November.

Joseph Kelly, chairman of the steering committee working on the Duluth
project, said there has been an awakening throughout the country to the need
for Americans "to pay tribute and recognize the tremendous contribution our
present servicemen are making for the nation."

The Legion's goal, he said, "is that each veteran requiring job assistance he
placed in contact with a potential employer, particularly in the private sector,
on a first-person basis with contmued contacts until a job opportunity is found."

500 VETs SEEKING J011s AT LEGioN SEmiNAK

The American Legion job seminar opened this morning at the War Memorial
Plaza in Baltimore City, and by noon more than 500 veterans had taken advan-
ta e of the opportunity to talk to 75 interested employers.

ponsored by the American Legion, Department of Maryland, the seminar is
open to any honorably discharged veteran in search of a job.

Employers on the scene to take applications ranged from firms hiring manual
laborers to the Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory, interviewing a Phi
Beta Kappa veteran with a d13gree in mathematics.

Representatives of Baltimore City, Baltimore County, Howard County and
Maryland State police forces were on hand, along with the Baltimore City Fire
Department.

The seminar was offering more than job interviews. Veterans without high
school diplomas were receiving education counseling while others with questions
were being referred to the proper Veteran's Administration office.

The Legion was also making two free copies of discharge papers for vets.
By noon applications from son_a 300 veterans had been taken by representatives

of participating firms.
an Burkhardt, state adjutant, said most of the applicants were veterans of

Vietnam, though a significant pronortion were older men caught in the current
job squeeze.

He said that if the program is :,,fccessful similar programs would be held on the
Eastern Shore, Western Maryland, Southern Maryland and Harford County in
the coming months.

The seminar will continue for the rest of the week, which has been proclaimed
"Jobs for Veterans Week" by both the mayor and the governor. Hours are from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily through Friday. Veterans are asked to bring proof of
honorable discharge when applying.
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'JOSS FOR VETS' PROGRAM HERE

The American Legion Department of Maryland Inc., will conduct a five-day"Jobs for Veterans" program at the War Memorial Building beginning tomorrowat 9 a.m.
The program will continue through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4 p,m. daily.The organization has mailed out over 2,000 letters to local employers askingthat they send representatives to counsel the veterans seeking jobs.
The Federal, state, city and other local governments will also participate in theprogram which is expected to serve thousands of veterans.
According to legion figures, about 15,000 persons leave the service each yearand return to Maryland. One of their biggest problems is in finding jobs.The Legion has arranged for tables, telephones, parking and other facilitiesneeded for the interviewing. There is no charge to either the employer or theveteran.
There will also be a direct lime from the War Memorial Building to the De-partment of Employment Security's job bank center in Baltimore.The line will be manned by three interviewers plus a supervisor. This way thejob seeker will be given direct job referrals. The job banh. has 8,000 job openingslisted, most of which are in the Baltimore area.
Besides the service of finding jobs for the veterans, the Legion will also providea copying device to make copies of the veterans discharge papers.Also on hand will be representatives from the Veterans Administration whowill talk with veterans about the GI Bill, educational rights and insurances.
RepresentativeE of the building and construction trades unions will be presentto discuss apprenticeship programs.

[From the News American, Tuesday, Mar. 16. 1971]

THE FEDERAL LOGVETERANS GET AID AT JOB SEMINAR

(By Ned Young)
The federal government is doing its bit for veterans at the American Legion

sponsored Job Seminar in Baltimore's War Memorial Plaza.
On hand were John C. Bowers, veterans employment representative with theLabor Department's U.S. Employment Service; Paul Miller of the Baltimoreregional office of the Civil Service Commission; George A, Davis, director, andJoseph E. Muellt_t of the Baltimore regional office of the Veterans Administration;

Rexford Salisbury of the VA Hospital at Fort Howard, Md., and a representativeof the Loch Raven VA Hospital in Baltimore.
On hand for the Legion on behalf of veterans are Burkhardt, Maryland state

adjutant, and Theron (Ted) Conolly of Elkton, chairman of the Maryland Legion's
Veterans Employment and Preference Committee.It is to be noted that a veteran gets five extra points preference when taking atest for a job if he has an honorable discharge and a 10 point preference if he ISdisabled.

There were nearly 700 applicants the first day of the seminar. There wereinterviewers from a large number of private employers, as well as the MarylandState Police and the Baltimore City Fire DepartmeL'...The highlight of the day no doubt, was Applied Physics Laboratory Johns
Hopkins University interviewing a Phi Beta Kappa veteran with a degree inmathematicsand hiring him on the spot.

One important matter that kept Bowers busy concerned memployment rightsof veterans.
The law strictly stipulates that a veteran applies for his old civilian job again

within 90 days after his discharge or medical or similar type of separation from the
military service, his old employer must rehire him and pay him the current wageor salarynot what he was making prior to entering the service.

A typical complaint coming before Bowers was that of a discharged veteran who
had worked four-and-a-half years for a large bank prior to going into the service.The bank, said the veteran, has beea stalling him for N days, even though he
asked for his job back two months prior to his discharge.The problem, it seemed, was that he" was offered his old jobbut at his old
salary which is lower than tLe one being paid today.

0-720 0 - 71 - 15
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According to Bowers, there were several complaints of the same type through-
out the day.

However, the VA hospitals in Baltimore and at Fort Howard had a few job
openings. However, the one at Fort Howard, for example had four openings and
there were nearly 40 applicants the first day.

The Baltimore hospital had five jobs available and wished to fill two of them
immediately and conduct interviews on the othor three.

The Civil Service Commission appeared to have the largest number of jo.
available. Paul Mueller reported there were 20 federal openings, for which the
Commission's regional office was handling applications.

He added it was hoped they would be filled during the Seminar.
The most important subject on which Davis, Joseph Mueller and others were

giving information was school enrollment for veterans.
Also, the Baltimore City Department of Education is presenting its adult

education program aimed at providing high school diplomas for veterans without
them.

For those who have completed high school, the VA counselled on federal aid for
higher education, pointing out that this is the best way to get a better job.

"JOBS FOR VETERANS" MEETING IN WICHITA

The American Legion "Jobs for Veterans" program started in early August.
Co-sponsors with the Legion was the Kansas Employment Service and the
Veterans Employment Service.

The Legion felt there was a definite need to assist veterans especially Vietnam
veterans, in finding suitable employment. The program "ki&-off" was Septem-
ber 20. Legion Posts in cities which have Kansas State Employment Service
offices were to arrange for a luncheon meeting during this week and invite major
employers and leaders from civic and fraternal organizations to attend. Informa-
tion concerning the program was sent to all Posts during the first week of Septem-
ber. The following week, local employment offices sent information regarding the
luncheon programa and a supply of necessary application forms and employment
orders to all Posts.

Eleven of the 29 cities involved held luncheon meetings and reported they were
quite successful. These cities were Great Bend, Lawrence, Pittsburg, Parsons,
and Hutchinson. Other cities that had definite plans to hold such meetings were
Salina, Goodland, Johnson County, Junction City, Independence and Wichita.

Eight other cities held regular Post meetings and invited the local employment
officers along with major employers and leaders of community organizations.
These towns were Newton, El Dorado, Chanute, Hays, Ottawa, Kansas City,
McPherson, and Liberal.

On October 2 all of the 376 Legion Posts in Kansas were sent detailed informa-
tion regarding the program and urged to participate. La nearly all eases throughout
the state, the publicity has been good. Stories were carried in the local newspaper,
on radio and on TV. It is anticipated that more jobs will be filled by veterans as
new openings occur.

One of the heaviest areas of unemployment in the state is Wichita. An Employ
the Veteran program is planned for December 9, 7:30 p.m., at the Wichita VA
Hospital Auditorium located at 5500 E. Kellogg. It will be sponsored by the local
American Legion Posts in the Wichita area and the cooperating agencies will be
the Kinsas Employment Service and the Veterans Administration. The purpose
of the meeting will be to call all interested unemployed veterans together, discuss
their pre--Mem explain the job opportunities offered by the government, and the
available educational opportunities for the veteran. Again, the emphasis will be
on the Vietnam Veteran, however, all veteran's employment problems will be
considered.

At the Wichita meeting the State Employment Chairman George Medlock,
Topeka will be present along with 5th District Commander Bill Terry and local
Legion coordinators Bill Shelton, and Ken Harms of Wichita. Joh applications
will be filled out by those attending and they will be distributed to all local
employers in that area.



[From the Idaho Statesman, Wednesday, Apr. 21, 1971]

VETERANS JOB FAIR ATTRACTS 500 FOR TALKs WITH EMPLOYERsSERvICEMEN
STILL ACTIVE ALSo ATTEND

(By Steve Guerber)

Boise's first Veterans Job Fair attracted nearly 500 young men seeking employ-
ment information Tuesday at the Rodeway Inn.

More than 80 employers attended a luncheon preceding the afternoon program.
When they finished eating, they found 125 veterans already lined up waiting to
talk to them. About 50 employers and 500 veterans had been expected.

An exact count was not available on the number of veterans attending the
event. Estimations by representatives of the three sponsoring groupsthe
Idaho American Legion, Idaho Department of Employment, and Greater Boise
Chamber of Commerceall placed the number well over the 500 mark.

The Boise Veterans Job Fair was a result of an appeal to help find jobs for
servicemen who have just returned from Vietnam or who have served in the

med forces previously.
"The Legion began a pilot program of job fairs in 17 states last year and it

proved so successful that these fairs are now being held nationwide," Lou Babb,
American Legion departmental adjutant, reported.

"I feel the caliber of veterans I've talked to tc.tlay is higher than I had originally
anticipated," reported Armound Bari!, 4820 Parkwood, general manager of Bob
Rice Fordone of the employers interviewing veterans.

Bard added that many (if the veterans he talked to were looking for guidance
rather than a specific job.

"They just wanted someone to talk to about what they should do when they
really begin looking for a job," he said.

Several employers pointed out that a number of those talked to were servicemen
from Mountain Home Air Force Base who were checking over job possibilities
prior to discharge from the service.

"When we heard about this in Mountain Home we thought this was great,
one unidentified airman noted. "Several of us guys at the base would like to settle
down in Idaho when we get out of the service and this is a great opportunity to
see what jobs may be available."

"I've talked to a, number of veterans in whica we would be interested as openings
become available," asserted Pete Williams, 3721 Pembrook, of Dre-Ida Foods Inc.

On the other hand, there were a number of employers who were attending the
job fair in an attempt to hire veterans for jobs immediately.

Ballard Cooper, 2902 Alamo, who waS interviewing veterans for the Boise
Cascade manufactured housing division in Meridian, said, "I've found some
veterans I have been interested in hiring and will be contacting them about
learning the carpentry trade at our plant."

"We've hired quite a few veterans at the plant lately and every one of them
has been a good employee," Cooper added.

Two other employers who reported they would be contacting men about
ossible jobs following the fair included Jim Wilson, 2018 Broadmore Drive, of

w York Life, and Al Stevenson, Nampa, of King's Variety Department Stores.
One veteran Mike Eisenhauer of Caldwell, sr. the fair was long overdue.
"I got out Of the Air Force in October of 19e.:, and have been doing various

jobs since then," he said.
Babb emphasized that the percentage of veterans seeking work was higher

than that of the over-all unemployment figure and the percentage of Vietnam
veterans seeking jobs was higher than the over-all veteran jobless figure.

SAYS 300,000 NEED WORKVETERANS' JOB FLIGHT DESCRIBED BY BOISEAN
AT LEGION CONCLAVE

PORTLAND.More than 300,000 who "graduated with honor from the toughest
training school in the world" need jobs, Max Hanson, Boise, declared Sunday at
an American Legion Oregon Executive Conference.
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Hanson, who is a national vice commander of the American Legion, was re-
ferring to unemployed Vietnam War veterans. He said most of the job ess veterans
are in the 2024 age group. Hanson noted that their jobless rate is nearly 11 per
cent, much higher than for non-veterans.

"Nearly two million men, having done their part, are returning to a society
that is not too proud of their services nor open-handed with it job rewards.
When Johnny comes straggling home, often nobody notices.

"In the midst of the most welcome demobilization since the end of World
War II, military separations are nearly double the rate five years ago. There is
one sour note: our boys are coming home to jobless frustration," 'Hanson noted.

Hanson told the legionnaires that "the President and the National Jobs for
Veterans program, is counting on the American Legion's nearly three million
members across the land to help these young veterans find a job."

"We, as older veterans, are urged to encourage public and private employers
to search for and uncover job opportunities" and to form action groups to actively
seek openings that exist.

He urged employers who have vacancies to call the American Legion or the
Veterans employment representative and reminded his listeners that "our boys
coming home didn't just inherit their American rightthey earned it."

[From the Black Dispatch, Thursday, Oct. 1, 1970]

AMERICAN LEGION SEEKING JOBB

Oklahoma's American Legion is going all-out on a campaign to get jobs for
veterans, it ,vas announced this week by department commander Tom Smith.

"The state employment service has more than 13,000 veterans registered for
work, in spite of the fact that this agency does one of the finest jobs in America in
obtaining work for veterans," he said.

"Iwd 1,000 O''lahoma veterans return to the state each month, getting into the
labor market," he added.

Smith said each Legion district will have employment committees, and he has
asked each of the state's 325 posts to name similar committees and to seek out
veterans needing jobs and employers with job openings, and get them together.

Nationwide, the Legion is planning a similar effort in all states with Oklahoma
selected as a pilot state. Walter Rapp, assistant state employment service director
is national employment chairman of the American Legion and will spearhead both
the state and national campaigns.

Employers with jobs for veterans are urged to contact the nearest Legion post or
the state employment service.

Commander CHAMIE. Mr. Chairman once more I express the
appreciation of the American Legion and myself for the opportunity
to appear before you today.

The CHAIRMAN. The record will be kept open for those additional
statements that you care to put in, and also we will include those
newspaper articles by reference as part of the final hearings on this
matter.

As a fellow Legionnaire, I would ordinarily ask the questions first,
but I think out of deference to other committee members, I am going
to ask Senator Talmadge if he has any questions first.

Senator TALMADGE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Commander Chamie, I congratulate you on your statement. I, of

course, have read various articles about the high rate of unemployment
mong the Vietnam era veterans. I was somewhat shocked at the

diilerence between the Vietnam veterans' and nonveterans' rates of
employment. For instance, you stated that in the category from 20 to
29 years of age, 10.8 percent of the Vietnam era veterans are un-
employed, as opposed to 8.4 percent of the nonveterans. That is about
25 percent higher for the veterans than the nonveterans. In the 20 to
24 age category, 14.6 percent Vietnam veterans are unemployed as
against 10.8 percent of the nonveterans. That is almost 50 percent
higher,
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Those figures are shocking, indeed.
Now, do you know how that compares wIth the era following Le

Korean war and World War II?
Is it true that at that time, business specifically sought out veterans

wherever they could find ths_a and gave them pi eference?
Mr. KERBY. That is correct. It is much higher than it was at that

time.
Senator TALMADGE. Do you remember what the relationship was?

Was it higher for nonveterans or veterans during that era?
Mr. KERBY. I cannot frankly say, sir.
Senator TALMADGE. I remember there was a good deal of kidding

about the mustering-out benefit. What did they call it-52-20? There
was some kidding about that, but my recollection is that the businesses
sought out veterans and employed them and tried to give them
preferential treatment.

Why do you think there is that difference today?
Mr. KERBY. The high unemployment rate, sir, with respect to the

younger group between 20 and 24, is really due to lack of expefience
when they went in the military service. After World War II, they
were older people. They normally had some experience and skills
before going in the military. I think that is really the crux of the thing.

Senator TALMADGE. This 20 to 24 age group reall ought to be in
technical training schools and colleges. It seems that the thrust,
whatever we do, ought to be in that area rather than in employment .

hi all probability, a fellow who was mustered out even at age 24 has not
finished college or technical school. He had to go in young to be that
young now. Intensive efforts should be made, it seems to me, to give
him the educational skills to reach his full potential. No doubt in this
group, 20 to 29, many of them very likely have finished college and
have a high degree of skills. But those rates of unemployment are
shocking.

Mat do you attribute if, to besides this communication gap that
the commander made referenoz to in his statement? Do Tou think it
is on the part of business, or is it that these people may be mcorrigible,
without discipline, or something of that nature?

Mr. KERBY. I do not lay it to that myself, no sir.
Senator TALMADGE. Do you think this is the attitude of the

business community?
Mr. KERBY. We have found in oar job clinics that we have men-

tionedfii.st I might say, we try to encourage the veteran to go to
some type of on-the-job training, either through the Manpower
Development Training Act, or through the GI on-the-job training.
But many times there are no training slots available or many times
the veteran cannot work this in his plans. So therefore, it is necessary
for him to get a job.

But the difficulty, I think, lies in the fact that many employers do
not go to the employment service to fill vacancies. I think that has
something to do with it. If we can encourage emplriyers to go to the
employment service where the veteran is registered for employment,
I think that would assist a great deal.

We publicize the fact the veteran does make a good employee. And
I might say with respect to the "Job Fair" in Baltimore recently, the
latter part of March, I got a call from Hartford, Conn last week from
an insurance company executive. These ware not commission jobs;
they were salaried jobs. He said their company had hfred several good
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veterans from the "Jobs for Veterans" clinic in Baltimore. And he
would like to know how his company could participate in future clinics.

Senator TALMADGE. In the academic fraternity, for instance some
of these boys got out of college and served their military career, and
they are tickled to have them come back. They think after military
service that they have matured enough and understand the discipline
enough to make superior students. I think most college records bear
that out. If that would be true in college, it seems to me it would be
also true in employment.

Mat can we in this committee and what can Congress do to remedy
this situation? We already have the GI bill of rights, you know, so
they can take advantage of educational opportunities. What else can
we do beyond that?

Mr. KERBY. As far as the education, I will let Mr. Golembieski speak
about that. But it is our underst u, ding that the benefits are inade-
quate. Many times they cannot go to school because of inadequate
subsistence, where after World War II, of course, the individual got
his tuition paid, his books, and then, of course, in addition thereto,
he got so much subsistence. Now, of course, out of the money he
does get, he must pay for his tuition and books.

Senator TALMADGE. Do you have anything additional?
Mr. GOLEMBIESKI. Sir, I think one reason we have this relativel

high unemployment rate in this 20 to 24 age group is because this
oup contains a large number of high-school dropouts. They do not

P the skills, they do not have the training. And one of the reasons
we are proposing an increase in the rates of educational assistance
is to enable those veterans to go to school and have enough money
to live on.

If you will examine some of the cost relationships of going to school
following World War II with what we have now, after paying tuition
and books, the veterans had more residual to live on the than veteran
of today. As an illustration, the veteran of World War II in 1946
and 1947 had a residual of $675 to live on. The Korean veteran had
about $455, and this veteran today has $422.

The cost of living in terms of the 1957-59 index has risen from 77.8
to almost 140. Tuition on the average, the figures put out by Michigan
University, indicate a rise there of about $180 to well over $700. So
the cost of tuition has quadrupled. So this man is disadvangaged
considerably in trying to pursue a course of education and training,

We have never said that the Government should pay it all, but I
think he should be in a comparable position to that of veterans of
World War II so that he can meet most of the costs of his education.

Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Chairman, I do not want to venture
further- on your time--

The CHAIRMAN. That is fine.
Senator Thurmond.
Senator THURMOND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Commander, we are delighted to have you here and we appreciate

the fine statement you made today.
I am vitally interested in the subject. I have been making a number

of speeches to different groups in the last few months and have made
it a point to include this as one of the items I discussed in my speeches.
And- that is to point out that the veterans have a larger unemployment
percentage than nonveterans, and to urge businessmen to employ

,S268
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veterans. So, I think this is important. I think you made a very good
point a moment ago when you said that one of the most important
things we can do is give them training. I thoroughly agree with this.
I think we can get these veterans coming back. They want to take
advantage of going to college, and if not, to take trade school training,
technical school trafiling, some kind of vocational education.

There is no question in my mind from our experience in South
Carolinaand we have been one of the leaders in the Nation in the
matter of trade schools and technical schools, that they ean double
their earnffig capacity with 1 year of training. It is just amazing how
much they can learn m 1 year and it is Llmazing how much more wages
or salary they can make after that training.

So I feel steps could be taken, if some organization maybe the
American Legion, or some organization, could arrange te) meet with
the veterans in the different communities when they return and point
out to them the opportunities. A lot of them do not seem to under-
stand what all is available to them. It should be pointed out that they
have an opportunity to pursue training, and then after they get that
training, they have a much better chance to get jobs. There is no
question with skilled training one can obtain a job several times
easier than without it.

Now, another thing that should be pointed out to them, and some-
thing we have to work on in this committee, too, is the matter of
houfing. Senator Hansen is very interested in this, and the chairman
is very much interested in this, and I am very interested in it, and I
am sure every member of the committee is. We have got to do more
on that line. I think we have got to arrange some way to help these
veterans obtain a home.

So be thinking over these matters and ascertain if you feel the VA
ought to do more to have these people briefed and talked to upon
their return, or should the service organizations do it, the Legion, the
VFW, and DAV. I think there is a fine opportunity there for leader-
ship to help these veterans and we ought to mcrease on it and not let
it go by the board.

ommander CHAMIE. We agree with that com letel
May I say, one of your constituents2 Mr Roy Stone of South

Carolma is one of our most active participants on the national level .

We too, feel very strongly that these returning veterans when they
come back should have a stake in our society and that they should
be able to become constructive members of our community. And
Inything at all possible that we can do in this direction, we want to
do it, and then bend all of our energies and efforts in that direction.

Mr. GOLEMBIESKI. Senator Thurmond, I would like to add some-
thing to the Commander's remarks and that is you know the Veterans
Housing Act of 1970 made many significant changes, as well as
restoring eligibility to World War II and Korean conflict veterans who
has not naed their eligibility or full eligibility.

I think we are going to have to watch this for a while before we
do anything, because according to figures we have received from the
Veterans' Administration there has been a tremendous upswmg in
the number of applications for home loan guarantees. Some offices
report a change as much as 300 percent over what happened last year

, for a corresponding month. The reduced interest rates probably have
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something to do with it, plus the fact that the law now provides
entitlement to mobile homes and it has made other changes which are
very beneficial.

o I think from our pointt we would probably look at it for a
while and see where we are g.oing.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hansen.
Senator HANSEN. Thank you very much, Commander Chanue, for

your excellent testMiony.
I am impressed with the research that obviously has gone into it.

Do you feel that the VA should be involved in the employment field
or whether it is adequately served by the Department of Labor at
the present time?

r. GOLEMBIESKI. We feel, sir, that it is true that under law, the
the Veterans' Administration is not charged with the responsibility
of engaging in the employmen t field for veterans, but we feel that it
is the responsibility of every Federn1 agency to do everything possible,
such as they have done under the jobs for veterans program where
they involved the Department of Defense, Commerce, Labor, and
or anizations such as the American Legion.

enator HANSEN. It has been brought to my attention that many
times the contact personnel in the Department of Labor explairied
to the veterans prior to release from service that jobs will be made
available and every assistance will be given. In your opinion, is this
true, and ff so, do you feel we would loe better off by telling them
that we will try but a great responsibility lies with the returnee and
Ms ability to obtain employment? Or are we really giving him a false
impressjon we have got to correct?

r. KERBY. It really lies upon the returning veteran, of course to
check into this. The Department of Labor is doing everything
possible.

The Veterans Employment Service makes personal contact with
veterans. They started back in 1956, but they contacted approximately
25 percent only. Many times it is due to the mobility of the person
when_ he comes out of the service. He moves to some other area.
Many times there is a failure there, but I think they try tc, do the
beet with the funds they have available.

I do think the Department of Labor should ask for more money for
the program for veterans, defmitely so.

Senator HANSEN. Have you gotten together any statistics that
would be important, showing the level of education that these re-
turning veterans have and what has been done? There has been
allusion made already to the increase in earnin_g capacity.

Senator Thurmond just mentioned that. But do you have any
figures or statistics that might be worthwhile to the committee?

Mr. GOLEMBIESKI. Yes, sir; there are statistics. The statistical
section in the Veterans' Administration just put out a publication,
dated December 1970, that gives a complete profile on earnings of
education, and the numbers Who are participating in this, the types of
disabilities involved. It is an excellent publication.

Senator HANSEN. Have you followed those cases on through to see
what things have happened since they have updated their skills at all?
Has there been any followthrough?

I suppOse what you are saying, if I understood you correctly, is that
you do have some figures on the numbers who have enrolled in schools
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or who have undertaken courses of one kind or another. I was wonder-
ing have you followed on through to see what has resulted from this
increased capability that would naturally follow this.

Mr. GOLEMBIESKI. Our only experience in this, I think, is what has
been said on the original GI bill enacted in 1944, and that is the
increased income resulting in increased taxation has more than
amortized the cost of the program.

Senator HANSEN. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Stevens.
Senator STEVENS. I am interested, Commander, in another sector

of the community that we have not discussed, which is government in
terms of providing employment. Rave you any comment about how
the veterans' preference is working and what we might do to make it
more effective?

Mr. KERBY. Well, concerning the recently returned veteran they
do have one year to apply for a certain type of veteran's readjatment
appointment. They have appointed quite a large number in this area.
I think perhaps more could be done.

And, of course, they have been observing the 5 and 10-point prefer-
ence system but the Government has a current policy of cutting down
on the work force in many areas. I understand from the Civil Service
Commission that they are trying to do their best in this area. Maybe
more could be done.

Senator STEVENS. I was away at the time it passed the Senate, but
we passed a bill this year to provide Federal assistance to local gov-
ernments to hire people to fill vacancies in State and local government
organizations. I was disturbed to see that, because I think that is a
wax around the veterans' preference, unless we can insist upon Some
tie-in with the State and local governments having a vetLfans' pref-
erence also.

Mr. KERBY. I would like to expand a little bit on the program. I do
think many times they do circumvent vEterans' preference due to
contracting out. I might say we have a resolution on that

Senator STEVENS. I have a bill on that, too.
Mr. KERBY. Right. I think you introduced it last year for us.

And we are disturbed there because you see some of these people
such as guards, especially, these people coming back from the service

'many times are disabled and they could well work into a guard job.
But if this work is contracted out, the private employer normally
does not give any consideration to veterans' preference and therefore
this is bypassing quite a number of veterans, many of whom are
disabled and could well use this job.

Senator STEVENS. One other question, Mr. Chairman, regarding
the draft bill on the floor now.

We are told about how difficult it is to maintain volunteers: I
wonder ff the Legion has done anything about the concept of trying
to afford an incentive to reenlistment, in order to keep some of these
trained people in the military service. Has there been any stiidy of
that?

Mr. GOLEMBIESKI. The National Security Commission hes man-
dates which direct them to improve some of the career incentives,
such as increased pay. We ourselves are constantly working in ' the
area of improving retfrement benefits, that is the 'benefits not only
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available to the man who served but also the survivor of this indi-
vidual who is on active duty.

Senator STEVENS. Thank you very much. I hope ws get to that
concept of retirement benefits sometime.

Mr. KERBY. Senator Stevens, could I add one thing concerning
the contracting out. If the com_mittee could take some consideration
as to firms that contract for government services, to give certain
considerations to veterans, it would be helpful, T ink.

Senator STEVENs. That is not a bad idea, Mr. _aims:-
The OHAIRMItN. Commander, I want to thanK you for the fine

statement you gave us today. One of the elements of a successful
government program, is the citizen participation that goes into
making that program work. The American Legion has a long history
of that type of participation on an organized basis, it does not start
one year and quit the next, and you have done this over the years.
And for that, I think you need to be complimented. On the other
hand, it would be irresponsible on this committee's part to assume
that the sole responsibility of finding any solution to the iproblems of
the veteran lies with such citizen groups as the Legion, the VFW, DAV,
and other veterans organizations which are concerned in rr_tking it
possible for the veteran to have some of the necessities of Hie. Some-
times I think we have a tendency to go overboard and say, well,
the American Legion failed to get jobs for veteransthe problem
is not whether the American Legion fails or succeeds in getting the job
but in my view, all we want to do is to give the veteran the oppor-
tunity to provide for himself in our society and I know that is your
desire, too.

With all of the effort the Government makes and all of the effort
the veterans' organizations make, can you give me any index as to
why we have this failure at the present time? Where is the nub of
the failure? Unemployment is bad, yes. That is a contributing factor,
there is no question about it. But what is the real nub? What is the
kernal of difficulty, in your opinion, as to why we have such a high
rate of unemployment with Vietnam veterans?

Commander CHAmIE. I think it may be a combination of circum-
stances. It cannot be reduced perhaps to one single item. But I
certainly think the economic situation that we find the Nation in
today is one of the problems, because we have got to have jobs for
veterans to get in the first place.

The second thing is that there is the problem of the matching up
of unskilled workers to perhaps jobs which require skills. And that
is the area that we strongly urge that the veteran be given every
opportunity to get a comparable education, as was given to World
War II veterans, to be able to obtain the skills, either through voca-
tional school or college or on-the-job training programs; 50 that they
will have skills that will fit in with the jobs that require skills.

jOn the other hand, where you have obs that do not require skills
and the great number of veterans coming back do not have skills,
this is an area in which special consideration and privilege have to
be given to those men com.mgbacki if at all possible. Because whether

iit is in the Government or n private industry, there has to be a
conscientious effort made on the part of all of us to make jobs avail-
able to these men and women. They are cornirg back and many of
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them have never been in jobs before, they have to be encouraged
and they have to be helped along by an undem:tanding and gratefu
people.

I think this takes a real effort on the part of all of the citizens to
do just that. I think a lot of people do not realize what the problem
is. I think a lot of our employers do not really realize the magnitude
of the problem of unemployment where the Vietnam veteran is
concerned.

I think this is an educational process that has to take place, and
that is one of the things we in the American Legion are doing by
our job clinics. We are not only trying to get the jobs for the veterans,
but to educate the employers that there are veterans that need jobs.
We are trying to emphasize in this educational process the tremendous
tragedy that can happen if these men come back and do not obtain
a stake in our society. There is a tremendous number of men and
women and they need help. I think it is incumbent upon us in our
ingenuity to find the means and methods of obtaining jobs for these
returning veterans. It is not an easy job, it is not an easy situation
to contemplate, but I think it takes all of the talent of our legislature,
as well as organizations like the American Legion, to find the paths
that will work this problem out.

One of the reasons we are here today is we feel so keenly that jobs
are an absolute necessity for these returning veterans in view of the
problems that face our society today.

The CHAIRMAN. I have a book here called "Jobs for Veterans, Job-
Related Programs of Interest to Veterans, a Selected List." This
publication is supposed to be available at least in most of the agencies
which are ander the Department of Labor. This pamphlet summarizes
35 of the major programs available to veterans in search of a meaning-
ful job and job training opportunities. Collectively, these programs
with resources, totaling billions of dollars represent a major source of
jobs for the veterans' campaign.

There is a failure here, and we are going to try to identffy that
failure. I hope in the process that we can come up with the solutions.
Not only are we searching to find the culprit, but to find the cure.

Commander CHAMIE. We feel, and this is why we emphasized it in
the presentation, that one of the breakdowns is m communication.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I understand that.
Commander CHAMIE. Communication between the civilian com-

munity and the returning veteran. We do not know whether it is
because we are not saying the right words to him or he does not under-
stand what we are saymg. But even where there are benefits and
entitlements to which he has a right, he does not even know about
them or does not know how to exercise them.

One of the things we have been trying to do in the program we have
on the jobs for veterans is take him literally by the hand, so we just
don't speak words to him but lead him to the paths of contact with
the employer so he can meet them face to face and they can determine
whether or not he has the skills and ability they need.. Because until
they make that face to face contact, the words mean nothing whatso-
ever.

The CHAIRMAN. You have the veterans' service center as a pilOt
program in Chicago, could you explain to me how that differs
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the out reach program or the one called U.S. veterans' assistance
centers? What is the difference in those approaches?

Mr. KERBY. It is somewhat similar. The veterans service center,
operated there on a pilot basis to give the veteran information on how
he may go about getting in contact with the proper person, whether
it be on-file-job training, or a job, or whatever the circumstances may
be. And it seems to me that this information and assistance was just
not getting to the veterans before.

The CHAIRMAN, But they are similar programs?
Mr. KERBY. Somewhat.
Mr. GoLniniEsiti. The original concept of the U.S. veterans'

assistance centers that they did on the pilot, you had representatives
there from labor, you had Civil Service Commission, you had Veterans'
Administration, and other agencies, and then gradually as the economy
began to tighten up a little bit, that is the expenditure of funds,
these agencies began pulling their staffs out of there and leaving the
problem in the hands of the Veterans' Administration. This is why

ou find the Veterans' Administration, regional offices, such as San
rancisco and others, putting on job fairs or job marts, or whatever

they are called, to try to get the employer and the person seeking
employment together.

I do not know what the true answer here is.
The CHAII1MAN. I am gratified that you are establishing these

veterans committees in every State for the purpose of trying to
establish some type of liaison and establish some type of opportunity
for these people. .Are you familiar with the Denver conference?

Mr. Kerby, I was there; yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any report at all on how many men

were placed in jobs?
Mr. KERBY. Yes sir. I do not have an actual count now, but I

understand in talking to our people on Friday, that it was approxi-
mately 425.

The CHAIRMAN. Four hundred and twenty-five out of how many?
Mr. KERBY. I talked to many of the people there, and I have some

very good pictures of the fair. Ap_proximately 4,000 veterans attended.
Some came from as far away as Pueblo, which is 120 miles from Den-
ver, and I talked to some of these individuals. They invited only
employers that had as many as 10 or more jobs t )ffer. So that gave
a ratio of probably one job to each of 10 veterans, you see. It just
shows you the situation.

Mr. GOLEMBIEBRI. One thing that is interesting about the Denver
job clinic was that the American Legion itself invested more than
$4,000 in doing the public relations and setting up refreshments,
coffee, donuts, sandwiches, and so on for these veterans coming in to
participate in this program. It was a very successful one.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know if any followup has been done to
see whether this is a program that was really worth the effort, and if
that type of program should be used? You said you had 400 some
odd placements, but the information I received is that most of these
programs, in spite of the fact they were well intentioned and hi hly
motivated, the net result has been but very few-veterans have been
placed.

You know, they sponsored a job mart here in April of 1970 and had
1,300 veterans who turned out, and 70 were actually placed in jobs.
Doesn't that in and of itself indicate something is wrong?

7 4
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MT. KERBY. Mr. Chairman, last week, on the 29th, I sent out amemorandum to all of our departments asking several questions asto location, dates, design, and title of the events, who cosponsored itwith the Legion, the number of employers who attended, the numberof employers who participated, by actually hiring veterans, and howmany veterans were placed in jobs and training and several otherquestions.
In Baltimore the American Legion of Maryland had a job fair inMarch and this is their placement. One hundred and nineteen em-ployers participated, 1,914 veterans registered, and of this amount,278 were placed on the spot with another 1,774 veterans referred toemployers. A total of 778 were placed in jobs, 97 veterans were placedin on-the-job training, 987 received Veterans' Administration andother assistance, and 97 veterans were signed up for high school coursesleading to graduate certificates.
The CHAIRMAN. That is a much better report than some of theothers.
Mr. KERBY. We hope within the next week to receive many moreof these favorable reports.
Commander CHAmIR. We have had similar reports from out of

Pennsylvania, Minnesota, and other places. I would say this ni ay notbe the total answer
The CHAIRMAN. But it is somethin
Commander CHAMIE (continuing) But if you get 10 percent placedM jobs, it is at least 10 percent more than would have been placedif there had not been these job fairs.
The CHAIRMAN. I have heard it said in some cases that some ofthe Veterans' Administration people spend more time with the dis-advantaged than they do with the veterans themselves,
Mr_ KERBY. I do not have the figures before me of the total budgetthis year, but approximately 16 percent of the applicants registered

with local public employment officers are disad.vantaged persons.However, they received a greater proportion of both funds and serv-ices, somewhere in the area of 70 percent of the total money. So,sometimes they do lose sight of the veterans. We have recent NECresolutions asking that earmarked funds and additional personnel beallotted for veterans' program and especially more training slots for
veterans under MDTA..

The CHAIRMAN. The suggestion has been made that the advertisingcouncilt which is a public service program nationally, and has beenactive in promotion of certain items which are considered to be inthe public interest, like Smokey the Bear, and heart projects, cancer,and things of that sort, that maybe we could encourage them to takethis on as a pros iect and work in cooperation with the jobs for vet-erans program. at do you think of such a provision for a nation-wide TV public service program of that kind?
Commander CHAMIE. I think it would be fine. I think any programalong that line which would bring about a knowledge on the employers

part on the need of veterans for jobs is a very clearable thing.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you a member of the National Jobs for Vet-erans Committee?
Mr. KERBY. Yes, we are.
Commander CHAMIE. Yes, I am on that.
The CHAIRMAN. How often have they met?
Mr. KERBY. They are meeting today, sir.
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The CHAIIIMAN. For the first time?
Mr. KERBY. Yes, sir. The executive committee. As a matter of

fact, I met this morning with the vice president and the group at
10 o'clock.

The CHAIRMAN. When was it established?
Mr. KERBY. It was established last October, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. This is the first meeting?
Mr. KERBY. This is the first executive committee meeting. I

believe the commander attended one meeting, Lilt this is the first
executive committee meeting they have had.

The CHAIRMAN. That does not indicate there is much urgency.
Mr. KERBY. I cannot speak for them, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You are not in charge, and I am not in charge

either. Maybe I can get the vice president to take a little less time
from his other projects of castigating people and maybe he can come
back and start to work on helping people.

Commander CHAMIE. There was a previous meeting and at that
meeting_ it was announced the grant of $1 million by OEO--

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that.
Commander CHAMIE (continuing). In which this money was to be

used to help bring this information to the veterans so they could
actually know what was going on.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 1 have been looking at that. I have been
trying to find out for some thne exactly what they are going to do.
It is a pilot project to mcruit low-income Vietnam veterans for edu-
cation, jobs, and other GI benefits. And I have to admit they at this
moment have not been able to come up with a format of what they
are oing to do with the $1,016,375 .

ow, thby have given them over a million dollars and I understand
that thiey gave it to them, and they asked me to be a sponsor of it,
and I told them I wanted to find out what the program was. They
have gotten the grant now, so they do not need my name on it, so
that is all right. But I am still looking for the program. I think it is
rather peculiar you give the money to organizations and they cannot
even submit a program to you on what they intend to do with the
money.

I do not ask you to join me in my criticism, I just pointed out to
you, I think it is ratherpeculiar. I think it is Kan one of those efforts
to soft soap some people into believing there is action when there is
nothing bemg done.

Commander CHAMIE. I would merely say, Mr. Chairman, I would
hone the activities of this committee would be productive .

he auaravAN. I would hope so too. If we don't, I feel you are
entitled to soma-criticism, too.

I am interested in this one thing. Mustering out paythey gave
$309, I think, in World War II, to those who served overseas more
than 60 days, and $200 to those who served more than 60 days State-
side, and $100 to you if you had served. That was back in 1946, and
that was terminated, I thinkdoes anybody know?

Mr. GOLEMBIEsm. They also had it for the Korean conflict veterans
under chapter 43.

The CHAIRMAN. But -not the Vietnam?
Mr. GOLEMBIEsKx. Not yet. We have a mandate here, and we have

introduced legislation.

ti
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The CAAIRMAN. I am very sympathetic with that approach. The
thing about it was, there was also the question of terminal leave,
which gave them some money. Is that terminal leave provision still
in effect.

Mr. GOLEMBIESKI. It is my understanding unused leave is paid for.
The CHAIRMAN. What this really does is that it gives somebody,

as they would say out West, sort of a grub stake, right?
Mr. GOLEMBIESKI. The only thing that concerns us is whether the

$300 is realistic today-, compared to $300 in 1945 and 1952.
The CHAIRMAN. Wouldn't you have to adjust that for the net re-

sult of the purchasing power that $300 at that time as compared to
the purchasing power of that today, try to make an adjustment for it?

ou will always find people saying you cannot afford it. And I
appreciate what you say about that. We can afford to do what is just
and right.

Commander CHAMIE. I think the American people in regard to the
veterans are willing to assume whatever burden it will take to see these
veterans are properly taken care of.

The CHAIRMAN. Let Inc say, Commander, I thank you for corning
today, and I appreciate your testimony today as in the past. We
look forward to you being a good soldier in the civilian ranks, and of
trying to make sure the soldier who served in the military service
receives his fair treatment.

Commander CHAMIE. Thank you. We are dedicated to that purpose
and our only hope and trust is we will be able to fulfill it.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, gentlemen, we appreciate
your help.

The hearing is adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 3:10 p.m., the hearing adjo ed.)
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